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"The Energized Software Company!

We started with Commodore, designing pro
grams that quickly became industry success

stories. Now we're moving on, applying our

expertise to othersystems.

Look for Apple, Atari, IBM, and Commodore

software with the

Batteries Includedlabe

\ J&perOip Look forwardto excellence, in ovaryrespect.
Powerandperformance, easeofuse, incredh

§ lowprices, forprograms that help you in

somany ways.

,A ■ Jflic best Atari word-

processor evef."
ANTIC MAGAZINE

"...capable of very large

and complicated searches

...a very good system."
TPUG MAGAZINE

■

"Performance: excellent..

Err or-Handling: excellent.

Value: excellent"

FAMILY COMPUTING

|a "Billboard" magazine

#1 bestseller)

FIT

I

"quite simply the best

... the highest rating passible."

ANAIDG COMPUTING

problem-solving spreadsheel program with built-in

templates for the mosl-Jicedeit trnme atid business applications

— including income lax, budgets and many more.

professional-quality graphics/charting and

statistical analysis package turns your data into superb

visuals.

professional suit's management and reporting

ouvaluable hours.

\

Itenge - Introduction To
prog

teacher.

easy to follow tutorial program typing

riearn aboul the bard s three

most-taught plays - and have fun! {Other authors

on the way. |

ini^HHHIHMffnHl^n

BATTERI INCLUDED
30 Mural Street

Richmond Hill, Ontario

L4BW5CANADA

I4T61S81-9911

7&fex: 06-21-8290

wrgized Software Company!"

add-on module doubles your

screen capacity and improves

visibility.

OMEORGANIZE*

home database

managers. 18 programs

including Home Inventory,

Recipes, CheckBook,

Addtess Book, Audio/

Video Catalogue and morel

North, Suite P

Irving, California

USA 92710

(41GI88J-9816

Tfe/ex: 509-1J9WRIT! TO US FOR FULL COLOUB MTALOGUEof our pioduclstor COMMODORE. ATAHI, APPLE and IBM SYSTEMS.

FDR TECHNICAL SUfPDHT DR PRODUCT INFORMATION PLEASE PHONt 14161681-9816.

SOMfl'ROGRAMSrtRENDTAVAILABlHORrtLLSKTEMS.

Commod u r e. App I r. At a/ i oridlBMfC Brt ra oistere d ira d em h ths u f A(i |i1 b C om |iui t-rs, J n c.. Ai a i i. I n t.. C oxim orfom B u s inos s Mac nines, Inc.. and Iniemationfl/ Biis li less Muchine s, fe s p e el ivel v



MasterOfThe Lamps:
AUnique Adventure In Home Computer Software.

TheKingIs Dead.
¥)uieNextInline

But wait. Before you put on the jeweled turban

and lift the royal sabre, there are a few"formalities"

you must go through. Sometimes.. ."deadly"

formalities.

When the king dies, three lamps are shattered,

the pieces scattered to the wind and three evil

genies escape. Now your journey to the throne

begins, the perils await. As prince you must retrieve

each piece of each lamp and capture each genie.

Ey with the wind on your carpet

of magic. Enter, if you dare and if

you can, the incredible world of each

genie. Hold on to your carpet as

you swoop, dive, bank and careen

through always-moving diamond-shaped gates.

Gates that guard each genie's domain. Calculate.

Plan. Consider. Quickly. Quickly. Your heart is

racing.Your mind must race ahead.

Each genie will challenge you with his ancient,

mystical trials.

Concentrate. Listen to the tones.Watch the

colors. Remember. Hone to their sharpest, your

mental and physical reflexes. Each trial is harder.

And the time to respond gets shorter.

The throne awaits, but not forever.

The gong is struck, it tolls...

AmihbU/br Corranpdort 64"

ACTIVISIOM
HOME COMPUTER SOFTWARE

Circle S on Raaflar Service card.



Introducing the Most Powerful
Business Software Ever!

FOR YOUR IBM • APPLE • MAC • TRS-SO • KAYPRO • COMMODORE • MSDOS OR CP/M COMPUTER'

ersaBusiness" Series
Each VerSaBusiness module can be purchased and used independently,

or can be linked in any combination to form a complete, coordinated business system.

VER5AReCEIVABL.ES1- $99.95
Vf hsaRec.tivapu.s"* a a compile nwnudtivkii vn OUftfa n- •fvaolf, Invoking, and

munihlv Giaicrrwnlgcnvriiiiny iyltem, Ji keeps luck of oil liiftninaiio" totaled lo wh"
owes you or your company nirmi'y, and fan pruvide automalk: tfitling lor post du* at
counls VEH?ARtt:[]VfliyiS'" pnnts ali necessary slaicrnmli. mvotce*. and tummafy
«pOTiH .irKJ clii) be linkrci wtlh WHSAlJl'tiHK II" and WRSAINV!'NTOPVh'.

VERSaPAYABLES1" $99.95
Veh^aPayablEs- i& designed to keep irock o! current and aged payable, keeping you

in louch with all miotmalion regarding how much rmmey i/our company owhs, and lo
vAnm. \teRSAPAYA8LE5" maintains a complete rword on each vendor, prints checks,
check registers, voucher*. Iranuclion rcpnits. .iged p.iyahles reports, wndoi leptnis,
and more. With Vi.HSflFAYAa.tS~. you can even Irt your computer automatically select
which vouchers .ire to hv paid

VERSAPAYROLL- $99.95
Versa PaVkuU." rl s powi-rlul and sophistic4i«l. but twy to UM payroll syitem lh.it
kti'pj li.».k of all gowTOTMnl Kqukeo p.iyroll inlormaliun. Conipktei'mployec rpcords
or.1 inainlflined, and alinpceSMry pairiullirtlciil.iIiiiiii^ieiwrfDmiedaiitomfltKflll^. with

totals displayed on iCrcpn for operator approv.il. A payroll can he run totally, .lutomali
cally, or thy operator can intervinie to prevent a check trom being printed, or to alter
information on il. II desin-d. tolsis may be posted to ihe VersaLhigER IT" system.

VERSALEDGER 11™ $149.95
VEHSALf.ri<".tltll'"is.icomple!eflCcoumingsy5!emihat grows as you[business
grows. VERSAUUGEHir'canbcQsedasasimplepersonaicheckbookregister,

expanded lo a small business bookkeeping system or developed inlo a large
corporate general ledger system withoul any additional software.

• VeksaLzdgER [I™ gives you almost unlimited storaye capacity
(300 to 10,000 entries pet month, depending on the system),

• stores all check and general ledger information forever,
• prints tractor feed checks.

• handles multiple checkbooks and general ledgers,
• prinls 17 customized accounting reports including check registers,
balance sheets, income statements, transaction reports, account

listings, etc.

VehsaLedgLK IP comes with a professionally written 160 page manual de
signed for first-time users. The VEK5ALEDGER II" manual will help you become
quickly familiar wilh VkhsaLeOGEH 1!~, using complete sample data files
supplied on diskette arid more than 50 pages of sample printouts.

iniOK;eit1iiectlyorlalinkwilhlhpVEIKAl*PEIUAiHISsyi,lim UiKSfllNvrNlOBVpri

nil needed inventofy CilinSS, reports of items below Mordw point, inventory value
ports, period and yrar to dale sales reports, pnee lals. inventory checklsts. ■■tc.

50 N. PASCACK ROAD, SPRING VALLEY, NY. 10977

FOR COMMODORE OWNERS ONLY!

Commodore owners on(y may now lake 50% oil our lisliid price ofany

module(s) from our VersaBusiness Series. All sales are final (our

lormal 30 day money back guarantee does not apply lo sale items).

To Order:

Write or call Toll-free (S00) 431-2818
(N.Y.S. residents call 914-425-1535)

• add S3 tnr shipping in UPS areas

■ add W \ar CO D. a non UPS arras

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

Ail piicfi and speciiicalioni mbffct It) ch

• idd JS to CANADA oi MEXICO

■ add proper pairage e3

ny sutxoct to

Circle 9 on Headm Service caril,



Program
of the Year

(Utility)

L.E.T. C.T.A.

The Games Designer uses!
by the Professionals

Commodore 64

Now, without any knowledge or machine

code, you can wriln rci smooth, profession

al, totally original games and market mem
without paying royalties.

Even it you hove already mastered machine

code, wo believe Ihal the lime and problem!

taued by writing in While Lightning's FORTH-

■j<i-...'i hi'jh level language could revolutlon-

Iib commoiciol games writing loi yean

lo come

IDEAL IDEAL Is an interrupt Driven Eniendible

Animation sublanguage. Once you hove

mastered IDEAL'S easy lo learn set at over 100

commands ond iust a I if! e FORTH, you will bo

leady lo produce arcade-quality games

even il you Oon'1 know machine code. Up to

255 sollwore sprites, each wilh Ms own tlfW-

deflned dimensions, con be moved around

the screen (or memory), scrolled, spun,
reliected. enlarged or Inverted wflh omazing

speed ond smoothness. Operations ore pos

sible between screen windows, sprites ond

sprite windows. Software sprites can even

stretch across several screens, 10 those diffi

cult scio 11 Ing landscapes that lorrn the basis

ol so many games ore easy to achieve. White

Lightning also odds PLOT. DRAW. POLY and
CIRCLE as well as lully supporting the

Commodore's own eicolieni hardware

sprites and sound facilities. The IDEAL routines

operate In hl-rei of 4-cotor modes.

MULTITASKING Because While lightning uses
Interrupt*, you can eliechvely iun two pro

grams at once. IhLs means, of course, thai
gome* like Space Invaders and Defender

can be written wilh out complex timing calcu

lations. So while one program smoothly

scrolls Ine landscape, the second amimates

Iheothetchoraclers This is undoubtedly one

at While lightning's most powerful features.

MARKETING AND PODTABILITV Although White

lightning uses an integer FORIH as Its host
longuage, piograms can be written In a

combination ol Commodore BASIC, FORIH.

IDEAL and machine language, The final
program will run Independonlly of White
tlghfnlng ond absolutely no marketing restric-

lions are imposed.

BASIC LIGHTNING In addition lo the White
Lightning program Itself, the package also

Includes an eilended BASIC, Thti BASIC adds

more than 200 reserved wards Including all
the IDEAL commands, procedures and a full

set of ttructurad programming commands.
Up lo live tasks can or> run simultaneously.

BASIC lightning is also available separately.

SPBITE DESIGN While lightning comes com

plete with a separate sprlle designing pro

gram Two libraries ol sprites are Included

and up lo la sprites con be designed with

loading and saving lacllities between
sessions.

!he package comes complele wilh Iwo 100-
pogo manuals ond a (roe demonstration

piogrom is Included toshow oil the potential
ol Iho system.

llyour local dealer doesn't itock White Lightning, lust send off this

order lorm lor our rapid despatch service. All checks In SUSpleose.

il,...., ssnd me While Lightning System Packs ol $49.95 each.

Basic Lightning System Packs at S39.95 each.

NAME (PLEASE PRINT)

STREET

CITY/STATE ZIP.

Tnfits and Disk supplied In this piekigt.

Circle 6 on Reader Service card.

|_| Check or Money Order .JVIsa □Mastercard

Pleasedo not send Cash CARD *

Valid from: Tn'

Signature

Mall Order Form to: Oasis Software. 377 Oyster PI, Blvd.
Unit 15, Soulri San Franclico. CAf4DB0.

Telephone: 415 - 5SB -1587/415 - m -1575
CammodDK m " li ' itgltttitd Iradc rnirh at Cammodon Eltclronlct
Lid CA. llnlilinli idd eSV. Bill. In. T.I.. let 1500
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FEATURES

20 Program Painter
Now you can easily load those colorful Koala

(or Other graphics) creations into your own

programs,

By Art Paradis

26 a high-performance

Turtle
Nine now commands for using high-

resoluiion turtle graphics on your C-64

orC-128.

By Richard Holleran

30 Datafile Fast Print
No more endless waiting for your database

records to prim out—with this speedy

enhancement to the popular Datafile

database program.

Us Mike Konshak

40 Chopper Run
This game requires fast reflexes and good

piloting skills.

By Howard Campbell

46 Watch Your Speed!
Here are two programs that act as an

efficient traffic cop in helping you to check

and adjust your drive's motor speed.

By Joseph J. Shaughnessy

50 Keep It Clean
Learn this simple procedure for cleaning

your disk drive head, and you may prevent

serious equipment damage.

By Margaret Mumbilo

53 Keep Your Disk Drive

In Line
You need only a Phillips-head screwdriver

for this do-it-yourself project that will save

you costly repairs due to disk drive

misalignment
By Joseph j. Shaughnessy

60 MemoryJogger
Here's the world's simplest database, making

Information retrieval quick and easy.

By BlameJohnson, Jr.

68 Database Management

On the C-64
A comparative look at the major databases

available For your Commodore.

By Bob (iutrra

76 TEDMON: ThePlus/4's

Machine Language Monitor
This article shows you how to access

TEDMON and introduces you to its

commands.

By Jim Grubbs

80 Telecommunications...

The Source and Delphi
A look at two popular general-interest

on-line utilities.

By Margaret Mimibih

84 Basic 4.5
A Bigger and Better Basic
Part 1 of a three-part article preseming the

author's Basic 4.5. This month focuses on

the added disk commands.

By Robert Rockefeller
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RUNNING RUMINATIONS

Rally Round CES!

The personal computer market desperately needs a

shot in the arm. Will June's Consumer Electronics Show

in Chicago provide the prescription for an ailing

industry?

CES has traditionally been the occasion for manufac

turers to showcase their kites! computer products. It

comes at a particularly critical time this year for the

industry in general and for Commodore in particular.

Commodore has recently taken a sound thrashing in

tile press. It appears that industry analysis are anxious to

erect a premature gravestone for the company Chat rev

olutionized home computing.

At a time characterized by a declining interest in com

puters, sagging sales and a general malaise in the industry,

CES is an opportunity for Commodore to spark new

interest in its products and generate some excitement

with innovative applications. Commodore must disprove

the pundits' assessment, thai the company came out of

the blocks too fast, spent its vitality and now lacks the

stamina to go the distance.

Before gleefully predicting the demise of Commodore,

the analysts and doomsiiycrs should take a closer look at

Commodore's laiesi offerings, the CM28 and the Amiga.

After all, to the majority ofpeople, that's how the company

is known and judged—by its products that are available.

While the Amiga is stiil under wraps (the public un

veiling is slated for mid-July), the RUN Staff lias been

putting the C-128 through its paces since early April. The

general consensus is, "The CM'JH has the potential to he

a big seller." According to our tests, the new machine-

can lay claim to 100 percent C-64 software compatibility.

The special help keys, the help commands and the en

hanced llasic 7.0 are a programmer's delight. The C-128

features the capability to run CP/M software; a versatile,

faster disk drive; and an improved monitor. These fea

tures, together with a low Commodore price, make the

C-128 a winner.

Only someone with aniifrce/e in his veins would fail

to be moved by the prospects of this machine. It is def

initely an improvement over Commodore's C-64, the best-

selling microcomputer to date. Apple has nothing like it.

Neither has IBM nor Atari.

As the release dale for the machine—together with its

new monitor and disk drive—approaches, and as devel

opers begin to introduce C-128 software, I expect to see

6 / RUN JULY 1885

a great deal of excitement generated about the new ma

chine ai CES.

Commodore predicts sales of a million units by the end

of fiscal Iit8(i. This may be a little optimistic, but Commo

dore definitely has the product; now it's up to marketing.

Surely. Commodore cannot he charged with lacking

innovation in its product-marketing scheme. Just five

short years ago. the VIC-20 (with only 5K, remember?)

was introduced for S.'WO. Today, for the same price, you

can get a machine {the C-128) with 75 limes the capability

and 1(10 limes the potential. Noi bad.

Next month I'll report on my impressions of the CES

show, together with reactions and comments from devel

opers and show-goers. db

Reader Cooperation

RUN is the only Commodore-specific publication that

includes the names and complete addresses ofits authors

with each article published. We provide this information

as a service for readers who want to contact the authors

to request further information or comment upon the

articles. (Fan letters are welcomed.)

We feel that both readers and authors benefit as a

result of this exchange. Reader feedback can be very

gratifying, hut it has come to our attention that many

readers are taking advantage of this service offered by

RUN and its authors.

If you expect a response to a query, please include a

self-addressed, stamped envelope. If you're responding

to an author's offer to provide a copy of his published

program, be sure to include a cassette or disk and a mailer

with the proper postage, as well as the requested fee to

cover the copying costs.

RUN magazine boasts a very active readership, so a

published article will generate hundreds of responses.

Most authors are not equipped to handle such a volume.

To make their lives a little easier, please follow the di

rections contained in the article.

Also, since some of our authors have several articles in

print, specify what article you're talking about. If you're

having problems with a particular program, include

enough details to help the author isolate the problem.

RUiYs authors are more than willing to help their fellow

computerists gel the most out of their Commodores, but

your cooperation would greatly help them to help you.

I know that you'll appreciate the same courtesy when

you've published your first article in RUN.
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT!

• A neutrino has neither mass nor a charge, but travels at the speed of light!

• A 1950 study predicted all computing in the U.S. through 1999 could be done

by 5000 computers!

■ An Integrated program with the power ol Lotus 1-2-3 is available on the C64!

Until now, while useful programs

existed lor the C64, you had to use

different commands for each. Even

worse, they couldn't share data. Now

there is one Integrated program with

the power of Lotus 1-2-3: VIZASTAH.

It has a spreadsheet, a database and

graphics. It took Kelvin Lacy, who

wrote the acclaimed "Omniwriter" for

Hesware, 15 months to develop

Vizastar. It is totally menu-driven and

written 100% in 6502 machine code.

You can go Instantly from

spreadsheet to database or graphics

and data is shared by all. It Is

compatible with virtually all word

processors and printers. All Vizastar

commands can be automated, so you

can create your own applications and

run them with one keystroke. Bet you

think, with integration must come

compromises. Nope. Read on and

decide lor yourself.

Aciuil Screen Dump Printed by VIZASTAR

The VIZASTAR Spreadsheet

It Is a full-featured spreadsheet, as

powerful as Multlplan. But much

faster — faster than many on the

IBM-PC! Remarkably, 10K of memory

is available for spreadsheet use.

Below VIZASTAR is compared

against the other leading

spreadsheets.

o ot Rows

la. ot Columns

Vary Indiv Columns

late Caiculalmns

ol Wlnaows

ji 111 Func lions

ink Sp reap shed 5

rogram Mode

loney-bacfc

(tail Price

MIX
RESULT

254

NO

NO

NO

99 95

HUITI

PLAN

255

YES

NO

YES

YES

NO

'.'i

9995

VIZA

SHI!

1000

64

YES

YES

33

NO

YES

YES

YES

119.97

The VIZASTAR Database

It is a fast, random-access database

with file size limited only by

available disk 3pace. Create file

layouts by simply painting a picture

of (he layout on up to 9 screens,

showing where each field starts and

ends. Vizastar does the rest. You

can modify the layout at any time.

To process the data, you use the

familiar environment of the

spreadsheet.

The VIZASTAR Graphics

Open a window anywhere and

display a high-resolution bar or line

graph of spreadsheet or database

data. Or display the data as a pie

chart or spectacular, 3-D multibar

graph.

"I have bean using VIzastar dally. I find It

Is the mos! powerful spreadsheet on We

market tor the C64 and the only

spreadsheet that I will personally

recommend tor serious use."

Richard Tsukrji. President.

U.S. Commodore Users Group

"The power and design of Vliaslar Is

spectacular. One of Ihe "Beat 5" software

lor Ihe C64 of the 1000s I've seen."

Mike Hayea, Commodore Dealer

|Vlzastar Is} a phenomenal piece of

programming which could turn Ihe home

computer market on Us head."

California Magazine 2/85

RISK-FREE OFFER

VIZASTAR comes wilh a cartridge, a

1541 diskette with a backup, reference
and tutorial manuals. The 50 page

tutorial manual is full of examples and

pictures, to guide you step-by-step.
Vizastar Is priced at DN/.VJ119.97.
The power of Vliastar may be hard to

believe, but its value Is hard to beat.
We are so positive you will be

delighted with It thai we offer a hard-
to-belleve 15 day Money-Back

Guarantee. Try it Hlsk-Free. Call us
loday or send a check or Money Order.
VISA/MC accepted.

Calif. Residents add 6.5% Sales Tax.

Add P&H: UPS-$4: COD/Canada-J7.

SOLID STRTE SOFTURRE
1125 E. Hillsdale Blvd., Suite 104

Foster City, CA 94404-1609

(415) 341-5606

• Dealer Inquiries Welcome •

uu -.01,11JJIlWin DE

Commodara (WCwTvivdwt IMCTfoiuci lid
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MAGIC

Compiled by LOUIS F. SANDER

MAGIC is tricks, MAGIC is fun.

MAGIC is doing what cannot be done.

In addition to two dynamite screen programs, this

month's assorttlege emphasizes disk drives and hints lor
using commercial software. Next month—primers and

programming tips.

$21 1 Plus/4 and C-16 Super Palette
This program elegantly displays all the Basic 3.5 colors,

at all luminance levels. Instructions appear in lines 3 and

4. When entering C? in line 100, hold down the control,
Or CTRL, key, then press each number key from l-8.
Release the control key and hold down the Commodore
key, then press 1-8 again. You should end up with 16

reverse-field characters between the quotes.

1 REM SUPER PALETTE-LOUIS F. SANDER

l> REM
3 REM COLOR KEYS CUANC.K BKGD COLOR

-I REM NUMBERS 0-7 CHANGE BKGD I.UM

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

20U

21ii

220

230

240

250

CS = " - SEETEXT - ";N$ = "OI234i>67"

C«2:GRAFHIC3,l;TRAP250

COLOR0,C:COLOR3.1:COLOR3,C:COLOR4,C

BOX8,0.0,I0,23,0,]

ClKC:i.I-2.4,HU.H:l*A[NT2. + O,+ 1

SSHAPEAJ,0.0,1053

FORX = 0TOI5:FORY = 0TO7:COLOR2,X + 1.7-V

GSHAPEA$,(X*10J,(V*24),0

NEXT*«XT:PAINT3,1B9,199

GKTKKYAS

FOR] = ITOlti

[FASC(A$)-A8C(MIDJ(C$J))THENC-J

NEXTiFORJ- ITO8

V[AS[

\F.XT:(:C)[.OR3,C.l,:COI.OR4.C:.l,:t;oroi'IO

COLOR0^£OLORl,l:GRAPHIC0

Louis F. Sander

Pittsburgh, PA

Split screen fh< following short rou

tine, using what's called a raster interrupt splits the
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C-64 screen into two different-colored sections. Lines l-

3 will detect typing errors in your Data statements; you

should delete them when the program asks you to, then

save the remaining lines as your master routine. It will

be compatible with most Basic programs, especially the

ones not involving machine language.

Delete lines l-'i and run your program. Anytime after

doing iliis, you can split the screen by executing SYS

40800. The split will remain until Stop/restore cancels it;

it can be recalled by repealing the SYS 40800.

You can change the top color by changing the sixth

item (002) in line 21, or, after running the program, by

entering POKE 40877.C (where t is the number for the

color you want). You can change the bottom color by

changing the eighth item (007) in line 18 or by POKE

40855.C, The screen split can be after any line, and its

location is controlled by the fifth item in line 13

(010 = split occurs after tenth line). To change the split
location on an already-split screen, enter POKE

40812,n:SYS40800 (where n is the number of lines to

appear above the split).

0 REM SPLIT SCREEN - RICHARD RAPPACH

1 FORJ=1 TO89 :READA: B=B+-A :NEXT

2 IFB<>9955THENPRINT"DATA ERROR":STOP

3 PRINT"DATA OK. DELETE LINES 1-3.":END
10 POKE56,159:POKE52,159

11 FORJ=40800TO40888:READA:POKEJ,A:NEXT

12 DATA 120,169,127,141,013,220,169,001

13 DATA 111 ,026,208,169,010,042,042,0-12

14 DATA 105,050,141,095,159,141,018,208

15 DATA 169,027,141,017,208,169,137,141

16 DATA 020,003,169,159,141,^21,003,088

17 DATA 096,173,018,208,205,095,159,208
18 DATA 021,169,000,141,018,208,169,007

19 DATA 141,033,208,169,001,141,025,208
20 DATA 104,168,104,170,104,064,173,095

21 DATA 159,141,018,208,169,002,141,033
22 DATA 208,169,001,141,025,208,076,049

23 DATA 234
Richard Rappach

Youngstown, OH

§2 I 3 ESP program—This little program gives
the impression that your computer has ESP, or extrasen-



Fly the unfriendly skies.

iadalevds, 25scenarios,

long-Jilttying s rrctegrc

dtt)th.

"fou're in the cockpit of 9 dream machine —

a bad dream for the poor sap whose tail you're

waxing.You stick a silver bird up his exhaust and wince

as he blossoms into fire. And then you rain down like pes

tilence upon the grunts in the tanks.

Skyfox. It's the fastest-selling EA

On-boaid comjnun; uwWng

pvga & -! weapon sjstara.
game in history. It has the most awesome,

high-speed animation you've ever seen on your

computer. It's played to rave reviews in every magazine.

And it'syours—atyourretailer-or direct from EA at (800)

227-6703 with a 14-day satisfac-

^C 7* tion or money-back guarantee.

from Electronic Arts"

ORDERING INFORMATION&MACHTNE AVAILABILITY: Visit your refaJcr or call (800) 227-6701 (in CA call (800) 632-7979) forVISA or MasteiCardotdeis.
To purchase hy mil], send check or money order tn Elcccronic Arts. PO. Box 306, HalfMoon Bay. CA 94019. Add S3 for insured shipping** handling. Indicate machine

verson desired. Allow H web for delivery. Apple II family available now at S39.91C-64 avaibble now at $34.95. rVir a copy ofour complete catalogue and direct order
form, send 50? and a stamped, self-addressed envelope rn Electronic Arts, 2755 Campus Drive, Snn Mai™, CA "4403. c(rcie 3 on BeadBr sarU|Ce oa'O



H Magic

sory perception. You tell your friends that your computer

"knows" you and will not cooperate with anyone else.

Then you load ESP, type RUN and press the return key.

The program runs fine. (It also disables List, to protect

our little joke.)

The fun starts when you ask someone to run the pro

gram. Your friend types RUN and presses the return key,

but the computer refuses to obey and instead disables

the keyboard! You miraculously enable it again and run

the program effortlessly; anyone else who tries il will fail.

The computer appears to respond only to your mystical

presence.

Here's how it works. After typing RUN, you hold your

finger on the return key a little longer than normal (line

30 checks for this). When your friends fail to do this,

lines 80-110 cause an apparent crash. To enable the

keyboard, you discreetly press the back-arrow key, which

gets you out of the loop.

If your friends suspect your slow action witli the return

key, mislead them by pressing it normally and immedi

ately holding down the N key. This is easy, because you

just had your finger on it from typing the word RUN.

When they have been mystified long enough, you press

the back-arrow key while the program is running, and

List is reenabled.

This ESP trick is easy to perform, and, with a little

practice and showmanship, you can baffle even the most

knowledgeable computerists.

10 REM ESP - DON THORPE

20 POKE808,234:FORJ=1TO250:NEXT

30 IFPEEKI197)<>1ANDPEEK(197)<>39THEN80
40 POKE808,237:POKE775,200

50 PRINT"HELLO, FRIEND.{2 SPACEsJSEE ME RUN

i"
60 IFPEEK(197)=57THENPOKE775,167

70 GOTO50

80 PRINT:PRINT

90 PRINT"BEGONE! I DO NOT KNOW YOU."
100 PRINT:PRINT"READY.":POKE204,0

110 IFPEEK(197) O57THEN110
120 WAIT207,!,1:PRINT"{3 CRSR UPs}"

130 POKE808,237:POKE198,0

Don Thorpe

Glenunga, South Australia

$2 1 4 Ghostfreezers—In Activlsion's Ghost-
busters game, one screen requires you to maneuver a

ghost into a trap using laser beams. A simpler way is to

align your men so they totally overlap one another, ap

pearing to be only one man. When the ghost flies over

you, press the fire-button, and the ghost will stop. Press

it again and he's history.

Maurice Arkinstall

Houston, British Columbia

321 S Doodle and Print Shop combined—
If you own these excellent programs, you might iike to

put some Print Shop lettering on (he screen, then decorate

the display with Doodle's superior drawing options. If

you have a machine language monitor, you can do it with
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ease, Let's say you wrote something with Print Shop and

saved it as TEXT. Just enter your monitor and do this:

.1. "TEXT'.OB (load from munilor)

,T 4000 BF3F 6000 [transfer Print Shop screen to Doodle area)

.F 5C00 5EE7 01 (:»1(1 color: black)

,S "DDTEXT",08,5C0Q,7F3F (save, adding "Dir]

Then, from Doodle, load TEXT and doodle to your heart's

content. Of course, you can substitute any name for TEXT,

as long as you add the DD when saving it as a Doodle file.

Erik Francois

Vienne, France

$21 O Wolfenzauberei—When your Beyond
Castle Wolfenstein man is killed, the computer asks you to

press the space bar to restart the game. If you remove the

disk before pressing the space bar, what follows is sheer

magic (in German, Ztntber); the game will restarl in the po

sition right before you died or got caught. After restarting,

reinsert the disk and resume where you left off.

Darius Hatami

Mystic Islands, NJ

$21 7 Star Wars trickery—If you own Star
Wars the Arcade Clanie for the C-64, and would like a

fast way to the death star, try this: Start the game and

press the restore key and the space bar simultaneously.

This should stop most of the fighters in their tracks and

cause the rest to move in a straight line. Repeat the

procedure, and all fighters should slop. Now, with the

enemy disabled, kill his forces off and you should appear

at the trench.

Jared Groth

Detroit, MI

3)21 O Datassette audio—If your video mon
itor has sound capability, you can use it to listen to your

Datassette tapes. Such listening is most informative and

often helps diagnose difficulties with the tape system. To

do the magic, enter POKE 54296,15 then turn your vol

ume up to max. When you load, save or verify, you should

hear the tape loud and clear.

Dan Kennedy

Gearharl, OR

$21 9 Dead Datassette—if your Datassette
suddenly slops operating, but everything else works fine,

the chances are good thai part of your power supply has

blown. The power supply provides both 5 volts dc and 9

volts ac, with the latter used Tor the tape deck. You can

use a Radio Shack #273-1515 transformer, 18 volts center-

tapped, to bypass a defective 9-volt supply. Unless you're

qualified in electronics, you should get a knowledgeable

friend to help you.

Strip the round power supply cord and identify the

red and blue wires, plus two black ones. Cut the black

wires and connect them to the 9-volt ac from your new

transformer, and you should be back in business. If you

Continued on p. 100.



Fleet System 2.
Word processing that spells V-A-L-U-E

Complete word processing with built-in

70,000 word spell checking-Only $79-95
Up till now, you'd have to spend a mini

mum of about $70 to get a good word

processor for your Commodore 64™.

And ifyou added 8 small, separate spell
checking program, you'd be out well
overJIOO!
Now there's Fleet System 2! It's two

powerful programs in one, and it's per

fect for book reporis, term papers or full
office use.

Fleet System 2 combines the EASIEST

and most POWERFUL word processor
available with :i lightning-fast 70,000

word spelling dictionary — all in one
refreshingly EASY TO USE integrated sys

tem. Finally, spell checking is now availa

ble at your fingertips.

You can even add over 15,000 "custom"

words to the built-in 70,000 word dictio

nary. And ,u a suggested retail price of

J79.95, Fleet System 2 really spells

V-A-L-U-E, and' 70,000 other words too!
Fleet System 1 helps people of all ages

to learn to spell correctly and write better

too. It's the ONLY full featured word

processor thai provides you with helpful

writing and vocabulary feedback such as:

the total number of words In your docu
ment, the number oftimes each word
appears, and tola! number of "unique"

words, just to name a few.

Fleet System 2 has every important fea

ture that will help you make child's play

out of ihe most heavy duty typing tasks,

There's Built-in 80 Column Display — so

what you see is what you get, I lorizontal

Scrolling During Typing, Easy Correction

and Movement of Text, I'age Numbering,

Centering, Indenting, Headers and Foot

ers, Math Functions, Search and Replace,

Mail Merge. BUILT IN 70,000 word

SPELL CHECKING and much, much

more!

Askfor Fleet System 2.

Exceptionally Easy. Packed
with Power. Perfectly

Priced

APSI Professional Software, Inc., 51 Fremont Street, Needham, MA 02 LJM (617) 444-5224 Telex: 951579

FlmSruttn I™tl■ Indcmuk ofProrcuIoml Software, Inc — licit SyMcm !•- wj.iii-.iun.il jiulurmen by VUtemronicf, Ltd. — CwnnwdoreW" li a UMlennrtofCommodoreEl«-
i run If. ltd — <uiiiir iirjmns may mmuppmt terrain McnSyJicm 1 lunalimi and/ui itquirt jn inicrfnc PlmnclKCi niihtminJciin — Dealcrind DbtttbUIOf InquMaiKtiwUtd,

Circle 93 on Roaaor Seivice card.



SOFTWARE GALLERY

Compiled by SUSAN TANONA

Power 64

A Utility to Help

Strengthen, and Increase

Your Programming Power

Commodore Basic as implement

ed on the C-64 is an adequate

programming language. Even the im

provements made for the Plus/4's Ha-

sic 3.5 leave a lot to be desired For the

serious Basic programmer.

Commodore M owners can remedy

many of these limitations with a pack

age called Power 64, a programming

Utility from Pro-Line Software. It is

written by superstar programmer

Iliad Templeton, and the documenta

tion was composed byJim Bnitei field,

whose light and matter-of-fact style

makes it Tun to learn almost anything,

Power 64 does use up some of the

C-64's available memory, and al-

though this has never caused me any

problems, yon should keep it in mind

when developing lengthy programs.

The features of Power 64 have

been broken into two sections. The

More Power program contains ad

ditional functions not available in

the main program; it can be loaded

whenever you wish.

What can you do with [his pro

gram? Here arc some of Power 64's

features: automatic line-numbering,

an Option to delete a specific range

of lines, a command to dump active

Basic variables, a Renumber com

mand, a trace feature for program

debugging, and a Why command thai

helps you locate the specific cause of

a program error.
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These options are just the begin

ning. You can search for certain

patterns (lines containing NQ$, for ex

ample), and perform a search and-re-

place, which is very helpful when you

discover that you've used the same var

iable for two different quantities.

One of the features I often use is

the Test option. This allows you to

try out a subroutine before you ac

tually put it into a program. Power

64 also allows you to scroll forward

and backward through a program

listing—no more having to jump

from one segment of a program to

another.

You can program instant keywords,

which saves the time it takes to type

in commands and strings each time

Report Card
Superb!

An exceptional program lhal

outshines all others.

Very Good.
One of the better program)

available in its category. A wor

thy addition tii your software

library.

Good.
Lives up to its billing. No has-

sles, headaches or disappoint

ments here.

Mediocre.

There arc some problems with

this program, There are better

on the markel.

Poor.

Substandard, with many prob

s. Should be rleepsixed!

you use them. Many of the more com

mon commands are programmed for

you, but you can redefine them as

you wish.

True program merging is not only

possible with Power 64, but it be

comes so simple thai you will wonder

how you ever lived without it.

Several additional features of

Power 64 go beyond the scope of this

quick overview. The program's au

thor has even left hooks in the pro

gram so that additional commands

can be added at a later date.

What is missing from Power 64 are

graphics and sound commands. Other

Basic extenders, such as Simons" Basic,

do offer these commands. For pure

programming ability, however, they

do not necessarily provide the ease

and versatility of Power 64.

If you do a lot of programming,

you will find that Power 64 restores

the enjoyment of programming that

might have been lost as your home

projects became more complicated.

I wouldn't be without it! (Pro-LineSoft

ware, 755 The Queensway East, Unit 8,

MiSSissaUgO, Ontario, Canada L-fY -\C5.

C64/$49.95 disk.)

Jim Grubbs

Springfield, IL

Mindshadow

A Buzzard is Your

Guide as You

Enter the Unknown

Adecadent bird, named Con

dor, is your guide through

your first moves of Mindshadow, a



Simulator]!

Putyourself in the pilot's seat ot a Piper181 Cherokee Archer«r an awe-inspiring flight over realistic see.

from New York to Los Angeles. High speed coior-«lted 3D graphics will give you a beautiful panoramic vl.

as you practice takeoffs, landings, and aerobatics. Complete documentation will get you airborne quickly

even if you've never ffown before. When you think you're ready, you can play the World War I Ace aerial battl'

game. Flight Simulator II features include ■ animated color 3D graphics ■ day, dusk, and night flying modi

■ over 80 airports in four scenery areas: New Yoriv Chicago, Los Angeles, Seattle, with additional scenery;

areas available ■ user-variable weather, from clear blue skies to grey cloudy conditions ■ complete flight ;

instrumentation ■VOR, 1LS, ADF, and DME radio equipped ■ navigation facilities and course plotting "World;

War I Ace aerial battle game ■ complete Information manual and flight handbook.

See your dealer.. -
orwnle or call tar more informal! on. For direct orders enclose $49.95 plus $2.00

for shipping and specify UPS or first class mail delivery. American Express,
Diners Club. MasterCard, and Visa accepted.

Order Line: 800 / 637-4983
Circle '0 on Reader Sejvice cara.

feLJOGIC
Corporation

713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign IL 61820

(217)359-8482Telex:206995



E3 Software Gallery

text and graphics adventure game

from Activision.

You begin on a desert island, a

victim ofamnesia and abandonment.

Unlike the Zork class of game, your

purpose is not to explore, but rather
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to escape. Since you accumulate no

points, the only way for you to tell a

bad move from a worthwhile move

is to notice whether or not it results

in your death.

There are virtually no clues to the

game, other than those you might

decipher from the game description

and screen shots on the back of the

box. That's as it should be, for too

many clues would spoil the fun.

To escape from the island, you

must solve logical puzzles. And you

must find your way out of other areas

of the game until you reach your final

destination and discover your (rue

identity. There is a certain amount

of realism here, as you can solve the

puzzles by doing what a desperate

person would do under the same

circumstances.

The quality of the graphics is ex

cellent, aside from the one or two

times that the color of an important

object blended so much into the

background that, were it not for the

accompanying text> 1 might never

seen it.

More than WO screens make up the

game, each displayed through the eyes

of your character. Some of the screens

are animated, and I found that 1

awaited each with great anticipation,

You may call on the buzzard for

help a maximum of three times (lur

ing the game. After that, instead of

die usual cryptic clue, you'll be told

to think for yourself.

On the flip side of the disk is an

introduction to text adventures, and

instructions on how to word your

commands and use logic. There is

also an introduction to Condor, the

buzzard.

Should ynu find yourself in a real

bind, Activision will {for SI to cover

postage and handling) send you a

book of clues. Or, if you keep walking

into that hotel room only to be shot

by the man in the bed, and if the

mail is too slow, and if you can't stand

the mystery for another minute, you

may call the Mindshadow hotline.

Mindshadow represents a giant step

for Activision. The former video-game

people ;ire continuing to offer in

novative software for the home com

puter market. I recommend Mind-

shadow. It's definitely worth your time

and your money. (Actmjswn, Inc., 2350

Bayskore Frontage Road, Mountain View,

CA 94043. 064429.95 disk.)

Ervin Bobo

St. Peters, MO

Continued on p. 102.



AMAZING MS9?
NOW! FULL SIZE, FULL FEATURE, LETTER QUALITY AT ONLY $353

If you have been searching for a letter
quality printer you probably found that

the flood of claims and counterclaims
were a real roadblock in your search.

Not long ago we were in the same posi

tion. We tried to determine which daisy

wheel printer had all the features anyone

could want, but would also appeal to the

cost conscious buyer. Recently several

manufacturers introduced printers that
had features we were seeking. After a
thorough assessment we eliminated all

but one which precisely mel our

qualifications.

THE RESULTS ARE IN

We found the printer which has all the

features anyone could want. We've
named it the Aprotek Daisy 1120, a real

heavy-duty workhorse printing at 20

characters per second. The manufacturer
is Olympic Co. Ltd.. a highly respected

Japanese firm.

FEATURES GALORE

This printer has it all. To start with, it

has a front control panel with indicators
for Pitch Selection which allows for 10,
12, or 15 characters per inch (CPI) or

Proportional Spacing, There is a Select

(Online) button (with indicator) and a
Line Feed button. You can also set Top-

of-Fomt or Form Feed with the touch of

the TOF button. Other front panel
indicators include Power and Alarm.

To load a sheet of paper, simply place

it in the feed slot and pull the paper bail

lever. The paper feeds automatically to a
1 inch top margin and the carriage aligns

to the selected left margin. In this man

ner, each page can have identical margins.
You can continue to use your

Commodore while the Daisy 1120
is printing.

The built in 2K buffer allows a page or
two of concurrent printing and use of
your computer for the next job. To really

take advantage of your printer's optional

features, the automatic Cut Sheet Feeder

eliminates tiresome paper handling. Also

available is the adjustable Tractor Feed
option. Compare our option prices!

Best of all the Daisy 1120 is quiet:

only 57 dB-A (compare with an average
(if 62-65 uB-A for others).

COMPLETE COMPATIBILITY
The Daisy 1120 uses industry standard

Diablo® compatible printwheels. Scores

of typeface styles are available at most
computer or stationary slores. You can

pop in a 10, 12, 15 pitch or proportional

prinlwheel and use paper as wide as 14".
At 15 CPI you can print 1G5 columns—a
must for spreadsheet programs.

The Daisy 1120 uses the Diablo
Hytype II® standard ribbon cartridges.
Again universally available.

Not oniy is the hardware completely

compatible, the control codes recognized
by the Daisy 1120 are Diablo 630*

compatible (industry standard). You can

lake advantage of all the great features
of word processing packages and

automatically use superscripts, subscripts,
automatic underlining, bold-face (shadow

printing) and doublestrike.

The printer has a set of rear switches
which allow the use of standard ASCII as

well as foreign character printwheels.
Page length can be set to 8, 11. 12, or

15". The Daisy 1120 can also be

switched to add automatic line feed if
required.

THE BEST PART

When pricing a daisy wheel printer

with all these features (if you could find
one), you would expect to pay $600 or

$700 dollars. The options would add
much more, but our exhaustive research

has paid off for you the Commodore

user. We can now offer this prinler for

only $353, Order yours today!

NO RISK OFFER

Try the Daisy 1120 for 2 weeks. If you
are not satisfied for ANY reason we will

refund the full price—promptly. A full
1-year parts and labor warranty is

included. Another indication of quality

and reliability.

THE BOTTOM LINE

Aprotek Daisy 1120 (Order* 1120) 5353

wAstandard Centronics parallel interface
and 2K huffer.

Options

Auto Cut Sheet Feeder (#1110) $188

Tractor Feed (#1112) $77

Interface with cable for all Commodore

(except PET) (#1105) $44

Ask about cables and Interfaces for other
computers.

Shipping is SIl—UPS cuntim.nldl USA. If you an1 in
a hurry, HI'S Blue or Air Parcel Poti Ik-ioihI (lay

air] u S25. Canada, Alaska. Mexico and Hawaii are
$30 (aii). Other (oreiKn is Sift lair). California
residents add fiW lax. Pric« are cash prices—VISA
and M(C add 3% In total. We ship promptly in
muiiL-y orders, cashier's chert*, and duritr raids,
Alliiw 14-day clc.irinfl for checks No C.D.D.'j I'Jy-

iin'Tii iii US dollars ""'>'

TO ORDER ONLY CALL TOLL TREE

l
(800) 962-5800 USA

(800) 962-3800 CALIF.

Or send payment to address below:

Be sure to include order numbers with
all items,

Technical Information & Customer

Service: (805) 987-2454 (M PST)

Dealer Inquiries Invited

■I'utf AI'HOTKK. AIIhkWm1-u..j

Tiadtmjitu.' Ihiblir. M>isrc II

tifl-Xcroi Com PET, CUM.

KI71-A Avcnlda Acaso. Camarillo, CA 93010
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Slik Load *29.95
SMk Load is a Kartridge for the C-64.

Slik Load is the most reliable, effective and thought out Kartridge of it's kind.

The options include:
• 5 timai falter load • Status key will givo you information on

• Eliminate! drive rattle when »rror» d»vice number, bytes free and status o) the

are encountered. dnvs.
• Old and un-new • Silk Load ii also fully compatible with the

Will rsttora a basic program 1541 Super Rom

$19.95

yS-Erjgr* 20 V ?3 23 27 & 29
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iTan ana «nG addraiur*

DKk MllCh-Compir* tftf 1*0 dU'

Bytfl 'o' Dyin

N*w w*4g*-Eas-er io u» DOS *

ID Ch*ch-Cnec4 IDs on any uac*

UnKriTch-Pesiore a sttaiched liie

Vhw-BAM-Visual rjtspiay ol ifie lie

u\*a \eciors an a diske

Rapair ■ '■*.,,-.. a trac* »'

cr.ecI"Sum t'tot* Hsads coat und

erro'i ana 'esiorti, iraci

Fail Formal-form*! i m jult 10

This is the only utility

of its kind. It even has

a 3 min. copy on it.

WAR GAMES

AUTODIALER
1-Auio Dial "Hi auTomaticaiLy ■!■ r a ■,■■■ ■.' numDers you -.'»>;■,':

2-Review Numbers will revift* ^umoer^ rnai wero an5*eiQfl □/ a I

3-Save Numbers Hill save numnflrs *rrfiere a comQuTer answered

4-Hardcopy ot Numbers will prim oul Ii^t of nurriWs nvno'© a comQuKK an$*%'flO

5-LOAD Numben will load in numua^ (o coritmuo -nfl'fl it le-tT o'l

6-Continue will pick ufj diAliny wftQra ■? was iniorr^n'ftfl

$29.95

KARTRIDGE KRACKER

HOW you can own !h:s unique and powerful loo!

which will allow you to dump me contenls ol 8K

and <6K cartridges onto Ois*f.' But what's really

great is that you can also RUN the cartridges pro

grams without plugging in the cartridge' the

KRACKER gets YOU INSIDE the cartridge! Put

all your favorites on disk and get 'id ot the clut

ter This package provides your with the software

and hardware needed tu get started Program on

rtisl< included- fSome cartridges require use ol ex

ternal RAM not included/
$44.95

3rd
Edition

TOP SECRET STUFF II
All C128 Compatible

♦HRNDBDQH
THIRD EDITION! NOW AVAILABLE!

If you're llred ol bemc) harassed Oy pioiecleO software and too many copy

programs, trien ihis is mo book lor you1 This 224 pago manual covars Ida

gambit from legalities la proleciion meinoas !o 5lop-by-siep back up pro

cedures Now you can laarn bolh dow lo prolecl rind unprolect sotlware1

The techniques covered include copying carmOges 10 lape or flisit. tape pro-

leclion. and disfc proteciion Disk prolec\ion covers Briomo 's20, 21. 22. 23,

27 anrj 29 plus single track formatting, header modi 11 cation, header swapp

ing, hall Irack reading and writing, reading and wriling moaifiefl bitdensilies,

lormaning illegal iracks/seclors. sync willing and morel Tne Third edilion ex-

pEalm, tells how !□ deleel and now to write ihem wilh included soMware

Eleven useful utilities and many prelection listings' Our disk analysis programs

reveal ihe proleciion meihods used on you' originals A Qiskelte wilh all sol-

ware is available for a minimum eilra charge This may not tie the only book

your should have lor ihe C-6*. bul it is certainly lh« one book you should

not be without I

C64 Book only S1995 US

Book & Disk ol all programs S29 95 US

Vic 20 boo* Cart S Tapes only «95 US

THIS MANUAL DOES NOT CONOONE PIRACY

■SHIPPING $2 00

Split Screens (Horizontally)

Smooth Scrolling

Save Ram From Under Roms

No Drive Rattle On Errors

Triple Drive Head Speed

Autoboot Maker

Koala Screen DUmp

Display GCR

Fast Disk Eraser

Protect Scheme Far Your Disks

Write Protect Disk

Unwnte Protect Disk

Mini D.O.S. Wedge

Fast Diskmatcher

Data Statement Maker

Unnew

3 Minute Copy

D.H.S.

/f you have TSS#1, You'll

Like This One! All on one disk
95

Bulletin Board
Ssr up arid opafSJa your own bulletin board mlh one

c IWQdr^^ns Tr»s ong has all trie rflarurss and

you tan customrie jF mil/ yourself

t-BUH UgGASOFT-BBS B-fiEAO SrSOP MESSAGES

2CBEATE MEGA FILES 9-WRITE OPENING MESSAGE

3-ADD TO SISOPS COBNEB 10-BEAC LOG

4 HW SV

5 READ MESSAGES

« SCftAICH MESSAGE

J .CYCLE MESSAGES

559.95

11.CYCLE LOG

1! REAP DOWNLOA0HLE

13 SCRATCH DOWNLOAD FILE

14-ADD IO OIHEH SYSTEMS

1B-CREAIE OIHEH SYSTEMS

BBS
Leveled Access

Pnuale Message Base

Up to 300 Passwords

Expert Mode

Open Chalk Board lor

Highest Level Access

Fncioso Gaspers C"etN Manny O'flfli a-P«'

Check Allow id da/5 tar aewery 2 to 7 na^

pnone oraefi Canaoa Q'OBfi "iu^f ne in u S

Dollars VISA - MASTEP C4S0 -COD

PtOQ'3m% lor C 6* i? 00 S ft ** nn jm

LimitedMegaSoft
P O Box 1080. Battle Ground. Washington 98604

Phone 1206) 687-5116 • BBS 687-5205 A*e- nouri Co">dui*mo comoui

1G/RUN [ULYlSBa



Circle 189 on Reader Sorvlce caid.

D-Compiler $59.95
The first D-Compiler to give you back your source code

alter your program has been compiled with 'Blitz.
'B1H2 11 A trademark ol SkylM Elsctric Wcrfea

1541 Super ROM $39.95

• Fast Save Load Verify

• Fast Scratch and Validate

• 10 Second Format with Verify

• Wo more Drive Head rattling

during Format or Error Reading

also Save with Replace is

Improved

• Two times faster. Eight times faster

when used with Turbo 64 which is included

1541 Super ROM is 100% Compatible • Easily installed in Minutes

APOLLO COPIES IT ALL

APOLLO Does it All. This program is the latest generation of

copy programs. It will do everything the $39.00 and $49.00 pro

grams will do and more. It Copies ALL drive errors, bad tracks

and sectors, non-standard format, bad syncs, and half tracks.

We feel this is the best program of its kind available... $29.95

MSD Sure Copy
At las! a complete utility package for the MSD Dual Drive. This

is the first MSD utility program thai does it all. The main

Copy Protected Disk

Copy Files

Format a Disk

Change Disk Name

Quit

menu options include:

Copy Unprotected Disk

Scratch a File

Rename a File

View Directory
$399

Sure Copy will put all errors automatically on disk: 20, 21, 22, 23, 27 and 29's.

D-CODER
Translates any machine language program into easy-

to-re ad English descnplions with complete explana

tions ■■)( each command'

Makes complete notations ol all importam memory

locations accessed by the program! (SI0. VIC. MOS.

KERNAL. etc.)

Gives you three ways ot accessing programs:

1) Will read and list programs Irom DISK

2) Will read and Hit programs Irom MEMORY)

3} Diract user Input (Irom magazines, etc )

Can be used to locale and examine any machine

language program's protection rouimes1

Can be used to easily break apart machine language

programs (or study and examination!

Primer option (or complete fiard copy listings!

$1995

You no longer

need lo be an

EGGHEAD to

raad Machine

Languags.

N-CODER $19.95

00

the machine

language manipulator...

The perfect companion

program lo D-CODER!

Allows you to easily make changes in ma

chine language programs... right on Ihe disk!

• Rewrite ability allows code to be altered

and then rewritten directly to the disk'.

• Features sector-by-sector scrolling

assembly language display ot machine

language programs!

• Notation ot ASCII text equiaalents tor easy

spotting ol embedded text strings'

• Handy reference display ot all assembly

language commands and their ML

numerical equivetents'

• Byte splitter tor easy splitting ot decimal

addresses into low byte-high byte format!

Super Loader
Super Loader is a Kartridgethat plugs into

your expansion port, that allows the

computer, on power up start the disk drive

and load the lirst preselected program on
the disk

• Change colors

• Load wedge

• WorVs *iiri moro drive

• Takes up no memory

• Reset switch included

: •

Only
S2Q95

This Disk has over 100 routines,

some of them are routines for

protection, smooth scrooling, modem

routines, and sound and color

routines. They can easily be

incorporated into all of your programs.

It is also fully documented.

519.95

RUN Jl'i.v iw> /17



advanced as fast as the
computer industry, this

might be the view from
your office.

And space stations, Martian colonies, and

interstellar probes might already be common

place. Does that sound outlandish? Then bear

these facts in mind:

In 1946 ENIAC was the scientific

marvel of the day. This computer

weighed 30 tons, stood two stories high,

covered 15,000 square feet, and cost

$486,840.22 in 1946 dollars. Today a

$2,000 kneetop portable can add and

subtract more than 20 times faster. And.

by 1990, the average digital watch will

have as much computing power as ENIAC.

The collective brainpower of the

computers sold in the next two years

will equal that of all the computers sold

from the beginning to now. Four years

from now it will have doubled again.

It's hard to remember that this is science

fact, not fiction. How do people keep pace

with change like this? That's where we come

in. We're CW Communications, Inc.—the

world's largest publisher of computer-

related newspapers and magazines.

Every month, over 9,000,000 people

read one or more of our publications

Nobody reaches more computer-involved

people around the world than we do. And

nobody covers as many markets. In the

United States we publish three computer/

business journals. Micro Marketworld, for

businesses selling small computers and soft

ware. On Communications, the monthly

publication covering the evolving communi

cations scene. And Computerworld, the

newsweekly for the computer community, is

the largest specialized business publication

of any kind in this country.



We also offer seven personal computer

publications. InfoWorld, the personal com

puter weekly, is a general interest magazine

for all personal computer users.

The other six are monthly magazines that

concentrate on specific microcomputer sys

tems. PC World, the comprehensive guide to

IBM personal computers and compatibles.

inCider, the Apple II journal. Macworld, the

Macintosh magazine. 80Micro, the magazine

forTRS-80 users. HOTCoCo, the magazine

for TRS-80 Color Computer and MC-10

users. And RUN, the Commodore 64 &

VIC-20 magazine.

And we have similar publications in every

major computer market in the world. Our

network of more than 55 periodicals serves

25 countries. Argentina, Australia, Brazil,

Canada, Chile, Denmark, Finland, France,

Greece, India, Italy, Japan, Korea, Mexico,
The Netherlands, Norway, People's Repub

lic of China, Saudi Arabia, Southeast Asia,

South Africa, Spain, Sweden, United King

dom, United States, and West Germany.

The sooner we hear from you, the

sooner you'll hear from our readers

Simply put, we'll make it easy for you to

reach your target audience—and for them

to reach you. Call today for more informa

tion. You'll find the number below.

CW COMMUNICATIONS INC.
375 Cochltuate Road, Box 880, Framingham, MA 01701

(617) 87&O700



D.esigri your own spiffy programs with colorful Koala (or

other graphics programs) pictures. This short utility lets you

easily load those works of art into your own programs.

20 / RUN JULY 19S5



Program Painter
BjARTPARADlS

Whiie the KoaiaPainter program

lets you create colorful pictures that

you can save on disk, it doesn't enable

you to use those pictures with case

in your own programs. Hut now

there's a program that does. The

K-PIC-Convener program loads a

Koala picture file, then outputs the

file to disk in a usable format.

Also, you can easily modify K-PIC-

Converter to perform the same task

on picture files of other graphics pro

grams. You need only change the ad

dressing information in lines 1220-

1240 to accommodate the format of

the other picture files and replace

lines 400-490 with a command to load

them. This assumes thai they load into

an accessible place in memory, not un

der the Kernal or Basic ROM.

Using the Program

The format of the Koala filename

presented a bit of a problem in that

the filename is always 15 characters

in length, and the first character is

always a nonprinting reverse char

acter (called up by the command

CHR$(129)). This made entering the

Koala filename into K-PIC-Converter

a bit tedious, what with having to pad

the filename with spaces and count

the characters. Therefore, I devel

oped a short machine language rou

tine that takes care of the nonprint

ing character and the padding of the

filename.

When the program requests the

Koala filename, you enter the alpha

betic characters only—no reverse

symbol and no extra spaces.

When you run the program, you'll

be asked to enter a Koala picture

filename and reminded not to enter

the reverse symbol or trailing spaces.

At this time you should have in your

drive the disk containing the Koala

picture file you wish to convert.

The Koala file will then he loaded

into memory, and you'll be asked to

insert the disk on which you wish to

save the new picture file. Next, you'll

be asked to enter a filename for the

new picture file and a background

color number (0-15).

The new picture file will then be

recorded on your disk in a usable

format and loaded back into memory

in a usable location. A message will

be displayed, asking you to press a

key to view the picture. This is done

to verify a successful operation.

New Files

Your new picture file will actually

be three separate sequential files. I

decided to break the Koala file into

three segments for easier handling.

Since they're sequential files, you

may load them into any proper lo

cation for multicolor hi-res graphics.

I chose to load them into high mem

ory (bank 3) in order to keep them

out of your Basic program area.

When you list the disk directory,

you'll see that the filenames consist of

RUN It Right

064; C128 (in C64 mode)

identifiers in addition to the filename

you specified. They will be: CM, for

color memory; TBS, for video matrix;

and BIT, for bitmap information.

This avoids trying to save three files

with three different names.

Pictures in Your Program

Listing 2 is an example program

that allows you to view your new pic

ture files by using subroutines. You

may include the subroutines in your

programs to call your pictures from

disk as they are needed. This lets you

use as many pictures in your pro

gram as you have room for on your

disk(s), without using up any Basic

program space (great for an adven

ture game).

To call a Koala file from within

your program, you have to assign a

filename to FS, set the background

color and then use the Gosub state

ment to load the Koala file. For

instance:

10 KS = "KII.KNAMK1'

2U A3 = "0:CM" + F$:RS = "fcTBS" + K$:C$ =

"OiBlT1 +■ F|

30 BG = NUMBt:K

40 GOSUR BOOCh GOSUB 9110

Lines 10-40 are similar to lines 140-

200 in Listing 2. Be sure to include

lines 9000-9240 in your program. In

cidentally, assigning the background

color in this way allows you to use

the same picture with different back

grounds (a day and night scene, for

example).

RUNjUI.VhW.W2I



Program Operation

The operation ofthe main program

is fairly straightforward. Ii accepts a

Koala filename input and Pokes it

into memory at a location that is then

accessed by the machine language

routine to load the Koala Hie.

Next, it asks you to finer certain

informal ion and then outputs the

new files to disk. This is done by

putting addressing information, in

low-byte/high-byte formal, in the A,

X and Y registers of the micropro

cessor, via memory locations 780, "HI

and 78'J. It then calls the Kernai Save

routine with a SYS 11549(5 command.

A similar process is used to reload

the files into memory.

The program then switches to high

memory (bank 3) and relocates the

screen to allow viewing of the picture

after a key is pressed. When you press

a key again, the program switches

back to normal low memory (bank 0).

This process is a little slow because

the lop line of color memory is saved

in an array when switching from ilic

picture screen in high memory to the

text screen in low memory, and it's

restored when switching hack again.

If this weren't done, the text screen

might mess up color memory for the

picture.

You needn't save color memory if

von switch to ilie picture screen he-

fore loading a picture. Also, if you

switch to the picture screen first

(bank 3, in this case), you'll be able

to see the picture take form as it

loads. I find this much more inter

esting than watching a blank screen

while the picture loads. This is the

procedure 1 used in Listing 2.

The bit-map information loads at

">7344, under the Kernai. This is the

only space available in high memory

for an 8000-byte segment. Color

memory loads at 55296 because it

cannot be used anyplace else.

Video matrix loads at 49152. I

chose this location so I could include

sprite information for a specific pic
ture and save it with the video-matrix

file. If you choose to do this, you may

include many sprite configurations

in your programs in the same man

ner that you include pictures, with

out using ISasic program space to

Poke them into memory. Multicolor

sprites seem to work best with mul

ticolor pictures.

To quit the program, press Q. The

files generated by K-PIC-Converter

can be used by any language thai can

read C-fi4 Basic sequential files.

If you don't want to type in the list

ings, just send me your name and ad

dress and S7, and I'll send you a disk,

postage paid, containing K-PIC-Con-

verier and the example program, E

Address nil author correspondence to

Art ParadU, 2147 IV. Romneya Drive,

Anaheim, CA 92H0I.

Listing 1. K-PIC-Cmerter program.

100

110

140

150

160

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

3S0

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

POKE

K-PIC-CONVERTER

VERSION 5

ART PARADIS

2147 W. ROMNEYA DR.

ANAHEIM, CA 92801

56,64:CLR

PRINT"{SHFT CLR}"

POKE 53281,1:POKE 53280,1

PRINT SPC(200);SPC(94)"K-PIC-MAKER"

PRINT

PRINT SPC(18)"BY"

PRINT

PRINT SPC(14I"ART PARADIS"

GOSUB1270

PRINT"{SHFT CLR)"

PRINT

PRINT"INSERT KOALA PICTURE DISK INTO DR

IVE,"

PRINT

PRINT"ENTER KOALA FILENAME, THEN PRESS

RETURN"

PRINT

PRINT"!. DO NOT ENTER THE REVERSE SYMBO

L"

PRINT

PRINT"2. DO NOT ENTER TRAILING SPACES"

PRINT

INPUT Z$:IF Z$=""THEN 390

FOR 1=0 TO 14

POKE 820+1,32

NEXT

POKE 820,129

FOR 1=1 TO LEN(Z$)

POKE 820+1,ASC(MID$(Z$,1,1))

NEXT

SYS 850
S=ST:IF{S=66)THENPRINT"FILE NOT FOUND":

CLOSES:END

S=ST:IF (S<>64) THEN CLOSE 8:PRINT"FILE

ERROR":END

CLR

520

530

540

550

560

570

580

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

PRIMT'MSHFT CLR}"

PRINT

PRINT'MSHFT CLRHCRSR DN}INSERT THE DIS

K ON WHICH YOU WISH TO{4 SPACEs)SAVE TH

E NEW FILES, ";

PRINT"TIIEN PRESS ANY KEY."

GETA$:IFA$=""THEN560

PRINT

PRINT"(SHFT CLR)"

PRINT"ENTER NEW FILENAME FOR THE NEW FI

LES"

INPUT F$:IF F$=""THEN590

A$="0:CM"+F$:B$="0:TBS"+F$:C$="0:BIT"+F

CLR}"

A BACKGROUND

PRINT

PRINT"(SHFT

PRINT"ENTER

0-15)

PRINT

PRINT"(THE SCREEN WILL

RDING12 SPACES)THE NEW

INPUT BG

COLOR NUMBER (

BLANK WHILE RECO

FILES.)"

'22 I RUN jn.v



680 IF(BG<0)OR(BG>15)THENBG=0:PRINT"YOU ARE 1100

N'T LISTENING. TRY AGAIN !":G0TO 670 1110

690 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)" 1120

700 GOSUB 1210 1130

710 : 1140

720 DIM X1%(39)

730 GOSUB 840:GOSUB 830 1150

740 PRINT"PRESS 'Q' TO QUIT OR ANY KEY TO V 1160

IEW PIC" 1170

750 GET A$:IF A$=""THEN 750 1180

760 IF A$="Q"THEN END

770 GOSUB 850:GOSUB 860 1190

780 GET A$:IF A$=""THEN 780 1200

790 IF AS="Q" THEN GOSUB 920:END 1205

800 GOSUB 920 1210

810 GOTO 730 1220

820 :

830 PRINT"(HOME)";:FOR I =1 TO 40:PRINT" "; 1230

:NEXT:PRINT"{HOME}";:RETURN

840 CM=55296:FORX=CM TO CH+39:X1%(X-CM)=PEE 1240
K(X}:NEXT:RETURN

850 CM=55296:FORX=CM TO CM+39:POKE X,X1%(X- 1250

CM):NEXT:RETURN 1260

B60 POKE 53272,8:P0KE 53265,PEEK{53265)OR 3 1270

2 1280

870 POKE 53270,PEEK(53270)OR 16 1290

880 POKE 53281,BG:POKE 53280,BG 1300

890 POKE 56578,PEEK(56578)OR3:POKE 56576,(P 1310

EEK(56576)AND252)OR 0 1320

900 RETURN

910 :

920 POKE 53272,21:POKE 53265,PEEK(53265)AND

223 100

930 POKE 53270,PEEK(53270JAND 239
940 POKE 53281,1:POKE 53280,1 101

950 POKE 56578,PEEK(56578)OR3:POKE 56576,(P 102

EEK(56576)AND252)OR 3 103

960 RETURN 104

970 : 105

980 OPEN 15,8,15 106

990 OPEN 1,8,1,N$+",S,W":GOSUB 1180 110

1000 POKE 251,SL%:POKE 252,SH% 115
1010 POKE 780,251:POKE 781,EL%:POKE 782,EH% 120

:SYS 65496

1020 CLOSE 1:CLOSE 15 130
1030 RETURN 140

1040 : 145

1050 SL=0:SH=216:GOSUB 1120

1060 RETURN 146

1070 SL=0:5H=192:GOSUB 1120 147

1080 RETURN 150

1090 SL=0:SH=224:GOSUB 1120 160

RETURN

OPEN 15,8,15

OPEN 1,8,0,N$+",S,R":GOSUB 1180

POKE 185,0:POKE 780,0:POKE 781,SL:POKE

782,SH:SYS 65493

CLOSE 1:CLOSE 15

RETURN

INPUT#15,EN,EM$,ET,ES:IF(EN<20)TfrEN RE

TURN

PRINT EN;EMS;ET;ES

CLOSE 1:CLOSE 15:END

OPEN 15,8,15,"I0":CLOSE15
SL%=40:SH%=131 :EL%-15:EH%=135:NS=A$:GO

SUD980:GOSUB1050

SL%=64:SH%=127:EL%=39:EH%=131:N$=B$:GO

SUB980:GOSUB1070

SL%-0:SH%=96:EL%=63:EH%=127:N$=CS:GOEU
B980:GOSUB1090

RETURN

FOR X=0 TO 31:READ A:POKE 850+X,A:NEXT

DATA 169,8,170,160,255,32,186,255
DATA 169,15,162,52,160,3,32,189
DATA 255,169,0,162,25 5,160,255,32

DATA 213,255,169,8,32,195,255,96

RETURN

Listing 2. K-PlCConverter example program.

REM EXAMPLE OF HOW TO USE K-PIC-CONVERT

ER PICTURE FILES

REM ART PARADIS

REM 2147 W. ROMHEYA DR.

REM ANAHEIM, CA 92801

POKE 53281,1:POKE 53260,1

PRINT"{SHFT CLR)"

PRINT

PRINT"ENTER THE UNIQUE LETTERS OF THE F

ILENAME"

PRINT

INPUT F$:IF F$=""THEN 140

A$="0:CM"+F$:B$="0:TBS"+FS:C$="0:BIT"+F
S

PRINT

PRINT"ENTER BACKGROUND COLOR (0-15)
INPUT BG

RUN JLI.V ISSS / ^.'1



Circle 193 on Reader Service card

When it comes to Commodore,

Commodore users come to us!
' REPAIRS? • CATALOG?

We nt in farhatised Our) h FHEE up

r/nmmodpjf Repair Cfntrr wridfn rrqun

NBWC-I28IJI
Call foi pricing,

availability & software,

DISK DRIVES

Commodore 1541 .... Call Phonemark Datasette . S29

Commodore 1571/72 . . Call Epyx Fast Load $27

Indus GT Call

MONITORS
Commodore 1702/1902.Call TcknikaMJ22|RGI!) . S249

TeknikuMJIO 189

ZenithZVMGrfArah . $89/99

SG10 PRINTER

ZK Buflcr

N'LQ Mode CALL!

We slock ti umipk-te sclectltm DJ rtpUCB

rlbboni i'i ihc icnvntf pwslbla pricey lji.ii

PRINTERS

Comrcx CK220 Identical lo
MPS80I SI 2!)

DPS 1101 Daisywheel
Direct Ginned loC64 Cull

Commodore MI'S 802 . Call

e Daisywbtd IB CPS
wilh Cardco B S354

Kitrnmn C+ Call

MW-3S0Interface Call
Okidala LS2 Call

ACCESSORIES
Com Cool Drive Fan 149 Power Puk S27

Com Cool Plus wl surge ... 69 Surge Proteclor 4-Plug ... 25

• SPECIAL • Xidcx DisketlesSS/DD S10.95 • SPECIAL •

BLACK NAUGAHYDE COVERS
C-64or 1541 Drive . . . ea. S5 1702 Monitor J10

M8D Drives 1/2 5/6 1S2B/MPS HOI 7
Gemini 1{)X 9 1526/MPS 802 8

COMI't SERVESTAHN It

KIT&VIDTEX.. BiHhfor 39.95

MODEMS

Commodore 1670 12Mtad Call

Commodore 1660 .... S59

Westrldge6420 Call

Mighty Mo Call

VIPTerminal Call

DATABASE MANGERS

The Consultant $59 PFS:l;ile $59

Super Base 64 49 PFS:Report 49

The Manager 33

WORD PROCESSORS

Paper CHp/& speller $55/69 Eusy Script S35

Fleet System2 Cull Easy Spell 17

ACCOUNTING

Commodore GL/AP/AK/INWPR each S34

Peachlrcc GUAP/AR system S139

MOST ORDERS SKIPPED WITH IS iS HOURS' JMtrRnril Fncn j.c Ice tank th«k R ™ntj order

VISAJMC «J((l «U ! at- SO CO U ORDERS Frr^r.j: -.; :oc:|jf,( .ht.ki it'iit ndrnjl Jj'i. ,lh a!s
ait linll - ilrirctiy? mriEhj^div ti.hjiijfil Ice siEfif p:cdu.l nnl;. Cjll lor rrtjrn n^thnri^injn numbfE- AIL

rrtuEEifd produtd arc mbj*{1 loi mlockinj ftr unlr" thry jrf dtfrrllvr anil jetuEEied [qe ei>et Jichinj*. Add

IVitot ihip^mR li2.SU minf Plctttrull for »hippjng en nrnijlon 1J)mi (rudrnls aJJ'i w ulcUax

HOURS: MONDAY-FHIDAK >" fVIH l« 7 I'M ■ SATURDAY in AM In 3 PM

SR 800-638-2617s:"-'
INFORMATION & IN OHIO 2Jli'T58-000<>

1301 HOAKDMAN-POLAND ROAD PO1 AND. OHIO 44514
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LiUmfi 2 nwtiTitwtl.

170 PRINT"[SHFT CLR}"

180 GOSUB 9000:GOSUB 9110:REM SW TO PICTURE

SCREEN S LOAD FILES

190 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN 190:REM VIEW PICTURE

200 GOSUB 9050:REM GO BACK TO NORMAL SCREEN

210 END

219 :

220 REM PICTURE SCREEN

9000 POKE 53272,6:POKE 53265,PEEK(53265)0R3

2:REM SET SCREEN-TURN ON BIT MAP

9010 POKE 53270,PEEK!5327010R16:REM TURN ON

MULTI-COLOR MODE

9020 POKE 53281,BG:POKE 53280,BG:REM SET SC

REEN S BORDER TO BACKGROUND COLOR

9030 POKE56 578,PEEK(5657 8|OR3:POKE56 57 6,(PE

EK(56576}/lND252)OR0:REM SW TO BANK 3

9040 RETURN

9041 :

904 5 REM NORMAL SCREEN

9050 POKE53272,21:POKE5326 5,PEEK(53265)AND2

23:REM NORM. SCREEN-TURN OFF BIT MAP

9060 POKE 53270,PEEK(53270)AND239:REM TURN

OFF MULTI-COLOR

9070 POKE 53281,1:POKE 53280,1:REM SET SCRE

EN S BORDER TO WHATEVER

9080 POKE56578,PEEK(56 578)OR3:POKE56576,(PE

EK(56576)AND252}OR3:REM SW TO BANK 0

9090 RETURN

9095 :

9100 REM ADDRESS INFORMATION

9110 SL%=0:SH%=216:N$=A$:GOSUB 9160

9120 SL%=0:SH%=192:N$=B$:GOSUB 9160

9130 SL%=0:SH%=224:N$=CJ:GOSUB 9160

9140 RETURN

91-55 :

9150 REM LOAD

9160 OPEN15,8,15,"I0"

9170 0PEN1,8,0,NS+",S,R":GOSUB 9220

9180 POKE 185,0:POKE 780,0:POKE 781,SL%:POK

E 782,SH%:SYS 65493

9190 CL0SE1:CLOSE15

9200 RETURN

9205 :

9210 REM ERROR CHECKING

9220 IKPUTrV15,EN,EM$,ET,ES:IF(EN<20)THEN RE

TURN

9225 GOSUB 9050:REM SW TO NORMAL SCREEN TO

9230 PRINT EN,EMS,ET,ES:REM READ ERRORS

9240 CL0SE1:CL0SE15:END



Circle 155 on Header Sorvlca card.

Sensational Prices!
. . . On Our Most Popular Items!

Introducing . . .

THE 990 DISKETTE
Are you paying loo much for diskettes? Try our

first quality, pnmo, SVi" diskettes (no re|octs. no

seconds) al these faniasic sale prices and save,

save, SAVE1 Disks are packaged in boxes ol 50;

each box contains S shrink-wrapped 10-packs that

include diskettes in sleeves, labels, and wrrte-
protect tabs.

Each diskette is certified, to be 100% error Iree anfl

comes with a lifelime warranty (if you have a

problem, we'll replace the diskette). All diskettes

include hub reinforcement rings and wnle-

protect notch.

All diskettes are double density and work in either

single or double density drives.

SS. DD Diskettes, Box of 50

32391 s49.50->99Cea.!

DS. DD Diskettes. Box Ot 50

32403 s64.50-*1.39ea.!

The Most Complete Disk Drive

You Can Buy

Includes Word Processor, Spread Sheet, and

Data Base Manager

INDUS GT ONLY $259
Stata-of-tha-fld disk dnve for C-64 onO VIC-2C features LEO

letter indicator. ersclrw>c wnie-protecl Omit-in wedgo. and

operating speeds up la 400^ faster P&cxsge includes caules

and pc^er suppty, carrying case thai oou&i« as a 0 *k Biorage

tile AND software slartdr package lealunng word processor,

spread sheet, and <^f.' i .■■ manager [■\*v.r.il

FULL VEAR PARTS AND UftBOR WARRANTY

33443 Indus GT Disk Dnve ONLY '259

J

LOWEST PRICES!
We can otier you some of ihe lowest prices in the country on the most _ll
popular printers, monitors and interfaces Our normal prices are already SlCKll f
low. Bui to make sure you get Ids Best deal you can. we will also meet most r^Vrll!
competitive puces in this publication when placoo on an equal Basis

(Flomomtjer—wo flon'l charge for use of youi credit card, Impose excessive EPSON
snrppmg foes, or use any other hidden extras to boost trie price you pay
Dub to me rapid chance in jjnees in tne computer industry. we can only BMC
meet prices ai the time you ptacn your order, wo cannot .1 '..,■/ prices on

itoms ordered or shipped on an earlier dale) Another plus for charge card AXIOM
customers—your charge card is billed at lime ol shipmem only for ma iloms

shipped—no early birring, no long wail (or Iho merchandise you already CflRDCO
paio for.

• THE BEST PRICES • THE BEST SERVICE .

WHY SHOP ANYWHERE ELSE?

COMPUTERFACTS®-™5
Technical Service Data for

Your Computer and Peripherals

Sflms inlrodUCeS COMPJTERFACTS p**A pi

ing cfiflgroma p

r brand imcoi. momiora. pf-irnora anrjdisk dmn Includes schematic

difia^^emtilviMiilruLTricns. (rounreflhoolingtechniQugs andOfr-Hjr-r-j

33*51 Ccitik;'* Piut

3UW

33101
AN packets

S17.95 each

GRAPHICS PRINTER INTERFACE
The PPI (Pamilel PnntBi Interiicel from DSI is a h.gri-

performflnce graphics pnntar interface (or your Commo

dore 64 or VIC-20, oKuroO al an unboliDvaDle prical The PPI

fully emulates a Commodore printer so I hat all software written

(or Commodore computers aro1 pnntsia can be run with the PPI

and mos! any parallel primer Pnni true Commodore graphics and

alpha-numerics as well as any special character sets o((ered by your

specific pnnter. Works with Star, Epson, BMC, and many more. Comes

complslo with all necessary cables lor quick Insiallation and includes

easy-to-loirow user's manual

33565 Parallel Pnnlm Interface M4.95

CARTRIDGE EXPANDER

N«^ Plus 322.95

="= FAST LOAD

^=J= OFFER!
SlopwcJirinijiiulynuf-Comouliiri'iilCnrTnJflailiv^nillO^^OOCliO'NHm

dt»jgn cartridge fijmxif itiiu>-e» iwo cirrndgt tioti Sq\*<.< * """ rv.

r'ujgfl or ih^'W »fiK^ il no C*tn0js i» « b« uwd RtiM th» com'

puiFer i-iSCCflrTj*-.- , ;' -,rt &■_■*(' tK-;cri Ca'1r.rJ^( %'Wi t'Q -hfl'l ;jl i<y

i--1., accna—no blind lumbiing Mh.nii iho corripuctr.

34230 a-Srot Cartridge Expander *"ig.95
Tne cartndg* oipar.aur ^ a greii cornpamon to' rhe Epyi Fut Load

tflnr^^e—you can keen " P»"" *fl*nNy mjiaiicd piu* have a aw T'ee for

arifli carir-rjgei'

34216 Fasl LcaO Cartridge isjg Hua.i 13195) S29.95

Fast Load ONLY S22-95

with purchase ot cartridge expander!

DUST COVER and

"EVERYTHING BOOK"
INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL

Get re "«t>w us rjy ordering inia g'eai Ousi covei

for your VJC-20 01 CommcxJore 64 nnfl on* cata

log. Thn Evorytrung E5ook /or tho Cammodorfl

C-64 anfl VIC-JO Homo Computsfi lor K 95

(no t'»i'.i sf>iQping or i^,ni3 ."g c^nt<ivn Coirer

15 antisiaiiC '-jr.E. .,*.<:« -i fl gauge vuiyi sewn ia

our pTaclmg standards wiin reiniDiced seams

Di5covor tne saving5 ana easy shoDCinfl ava>i-

Teneic Computer Enpres?1

2.95

USE SINGLE SHEETS

IN YOUR TRACTOR FEED

PRINTER WfTH

PAPER TRACTOR
Paper Tractor carries ordinary sheet paper

Irirougn your Iractor leed printer1

Simply place your lettertieafl. checM.

invoices, farms, even legal size sheets

into trie durable flexible plastic carrier and

feed into your adiuslaDle Iractor-dnve

pnnler. Works win any purler, carries any

paper

31627 Dun Co«»r and Catalog 220S4 11.95^

From Your Friends At

T€NGX

We gladly accept

mall orders'.

P.O. Box 657B

South Bend, IN 46660

Questions? Call

219/259-7051

Ad

R1F

SHIPPING CHARGES

ORDER AMOUNT CHARGE

less than S20.00

$30.00-$39.99

S40,00-$74,99

S75 00-S149 99

S150.00-SH99 99

$300 8 up

NO EXTRfl FEE FOR CHARGES

NO HIDDEN EXTRAS

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-348-2778



A

High-Performance

Turtle
Bj RICHARD HOLLERAN

Slow and steady will win

the race every time. Just type in

this Basic program to add nine

new commands for using high-

resolution turtle graphics on your

C-64 or C-128.

The accompanying turtle graphics

routines (see Listing 1) acid nine new

commands to Basic. You can use

these commands in ;i program as eas

ily as any other Basic command. List

ing 1 will activate the commands For

you, and Listing 2 will give you an

idea of how to use them in your own

programs. The routines are written

in machine language and do, indeed,

execute quickly.

The Commands

A short explanation of each new
keyword follows. For a fuller illustra

tion of their use, type in Listing 2.

RESET is the initialization com

mand; it centers the imaginary turtle

on the ht-res screen and clears and

turns on the hi-res screen.

HIRES allows you to switch directly

to the hi-res screen without clearing

it or repositioning the turtle.

TEXT switches you from the hi-res

to the text (normal) screen.

/ RUN JULY 19«i

COLR allows you to select the lu

res colors. For example, COLR (MS

sets the screen to black (0) and the

turtle- lines to blue (6). The numbers

nf the colors are the same as those

found in the C-64'a owner's manual.

(It's unfortunate that this command

cannot be spelled COLOR, but the

embedded OR keyword prevents it.)

LEFT X alters the turtle's heading

in the counterclockwise direction. X

is any number or numeric expression

and is measured in degrees.

RIGHTX alters the turtle's heading

in the clockwise direction. X is any

number or numeric expression and

is measured in degrees.

MOVE X is the command that pro

pels the turtle, causing it to draw a

line on the screen. X is any number

or numeric expression. However, if

X is negative, no move will lake place.

TAILUP causes the turtle to lift

its tail, allowing it to move without

drawing.

TA1LD0WN sets the turtle's lail

down so that it will leave a line when

it's moved. The tail is always se< down

by RESET.

PLOT plots any specified X.V point

on the hi-res screen. X values are

limited to the range 0-319, Y values

to 0-199.

If the turtle's travel lakes it off the

screen, no harm is done. The point or

line is simply not Poked into memory

However, in the case of the i'LOl

command, a Y value greater than 255

will cause an Out Of Range error.

Shaping Up Your Pixels

On many computers, the shape o

an individual pixel (picture element

is rectangular rather than square. On

the 64, in particular, the pixels are

taller than they are wide. As a result

a line that is 100 pixels long hori

zontally appears shoner than a 100

pixel line plotted vertically.

To compensate for this difference

RUN It Right

G64;C-t2StmC6-inwdej



BEFORE LOADING YOUR SOFTWARE

MAKE A BACKUP COPY WITH

■ Uses NEW Vari-sector track scanning process

- Actually copies a FULL disk in only 3 MINUTES!

- Easiest to use - TOTALLY automatic copy utility

■ NEW Auto-Sensor detects and copies' half-tracks

■ Breaks through LATEST protection schemes

■ 3 copiers in II Includes FAST Copier, VARI-SECTOR

Copier, and HALF-TRACK Nibbler

• Copies normal & HALF-TRACKS up to track 40

■ NEW sync-seeking logic reduces copy time

■ 100% machine code for fast, RELIABLE operation

THE AUTOMATIC DISK BAG

YSTEM FOR YOUR 64 & 1541 DRIVE)

- NO analysis required, just swap disks...& NO damaging

drive knock during errors, format, or copying

■ Detects & DUPLICATES extra sectors, hidden ID'S,

altered headers, frequency S track density

■ All copiers AUTOMATICALLY put "errors" on backup

- UNLOCKS protected disks for backup copying

■ FASTEST & most advanced back up copier you can buy

■ Writes errors 20, 21, 22, 23, 27, 29 WHILE COPYING!

- Transforms your 1541 into a SUPER-FAST copy drive!

• PRODUCT SUPPORT tel. #, revisions, ana upgrades

ONLY

S49.95
for entire system

UP TO 4 TIMES FASTER THAN OTHER COPIERS!

to ode call 805-687-1541 ext. 84
Technical line 805-682-4000 ext. 66

, (i.Mi A.si (j'jiH'wjtutij^... grig I ■ - ... »»|yUf5«, axrt&weilDWO*a<in>i .-JJ Wou ■«. vr./ro, fPO j-ju IF.H ■
* ■ ■ ufcoo jndremn ;!us hm^N

DISKMAKER PAYS FOR ITSELF THE FIRST TIME YOU USE IT!

.3463 Srate Srreet ■ Suite 15415 ■ Santa Barbara ■ CA 93105
Circle 301 on Reader 3«nlc« card.



when the program computes ilu- in

crement in ilie Y direction (the sine

of the current angle), the increment

is multiplied by a fraction, the default

value nf which is 0.75. I have found

this value to be correct when using

the 64 wiih a Commodore 1701 mon

itor. While using a Gorilla monitor,

I have found that 0.8 is a good value.

To determine whether or not you

may want to change (he value of this

fraction, type:

KESETiFOK T-l TO 4:MOVF. 90i£FT

90:NEXT

If the resulting picture looks very

nearly square, fine. If your picture

appears taller than it is wide, then

you'll want a smaller fraction, say

0.65. If your picture is wider than it

is tall, then use a larger fraction, such

as 0.8. (These values arc suggestions

only.) With a little l>it of experimen

tation, you should he able to find the

fraction that best suits your monitor.

In order to test a value, substitute it

for Z in A = USR(Z) and enter it on

your 64. For example, A = USR(0.8).

Behind the Scenes

You may be interested in learning

the method I've used to add these

new commands to Basic. Rather than

use a wedge (as far as 1 know, this

program is compatible with the DOS

wedge), I delved deep into the Basic

interpreter to see how it tokenized

keywords. I discovered that when Ba

sic is unable to toketme a word, ii

assumes thai it is looking at a variable-

name andjumps to the LET keyword

routine (it is because of this that it is

unnecessary for you to type LET

every time you assign a value to a

variable).

It is possible, as this program illus

trates, to move Basic into RAM and

redirect this particularjump to a rou

tine that checks for additional key

words. If the program is si ill unable to

tokenizc the word, then the jump to

LET is belatedly made. (Note that this

program does not convert a token to a

corresponding number as Basic does.

As a result, a token must be converted

even' time it is encountered.)

The main advantage that this im

plementation has over the wedge is

speed. While a wedge intercepts

every single character liasic encoun

ters, the method used here looks only

at characters Basic can't resolve into

tokens. The only thing that is slowed

as a result is the assumed LET. The

slowdown is imperceptible, and, if

you were really interested in getting

as much speed as possible, an explicit

LET is faster, anyway.

I hope you have fun with this pro

gram. If at any point you find the

computer rejecting the turtle com

mands, POKE 1,54 should correct the

problem. SI

Address ail author rvrrespondmce to

Richard ilntlnan, 252 Laurel St., Apt.

303, Hartford, CT 06105.

Listing 1. Turtle Graphics program.

10
20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

95

99

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

190

200

210

219

220

230

REM(3 SPACES[TURTLE GRAPHIC ROUTINES

REM(5 SPACES)BY RICHARD HOLLERAN

B=0:S=32793:E=S+191:T=24272:GOSUB80

S=E+1:E=S+191:T=22492:GOSUB80

S=E + 1:E=S+179:T=22229:GOSUB80

POKE1 ,55:SYS3 3299:POKE1 , 54 :C0LR6 ,1 <1

END

:CK=0:FORA=STOE:READD:POKEA,D

CK=CK+D:NEXT:IFT=CKTHENRETURN

PRINT"£SHFT CLR}"SPC(210)"ERROR IN BLOCK

#";B:END

REM(3 SPACEslBLOCK #1

DATA 136,31,0,0,0,135,70,0,0,0,131,22,2

03,227,243,123
DATA 14,250,53,18,128,64,0,0,0,160,15,1

32,151,185,24,128

DATA 153,9,128,136,208,247,132,251,169,

96,133,252,152,145,251,200
DATA 208,251,230,252,16,247,32,145,179,

32,155,128,169,59,160,198

DATA 162,125,141,17,208,140,0,221,142,2

4,208,96,169,27,160,199

DATA 162,21,208,238,32,235,103,138,10,1

0,10,10,5,20,162,92

DATA 134,252,162,95,160,0,132,251,145,2

51 ,200,208,251,230,252,228
DATA 252,176,245,96,32,158,173,165,102,

73,255,133,102,80,3,32

DATA 158,173,169,40,160,128,32,40,186,1

69,20,160,128,32,103,184
DATA 162,20,160,128,32,215,187,32,100,2

26,162,0,160,128,32,215

DATA 187,169,20,160,128,32,162,187,32,1

07,226,169,45,160,128,32
DATA 40,186,162,5,160,128,76,215,187,32

,235,183,134,2,169,199

REM{3 SPACEslBLOCK §2

DATA 229,2,201,200,176,66,170,41,7,168,

165,21,240,9,74,208

DATA 55,165,20,201,64,176,49,169,12,133

,252,138,41,248,170,42

DATA 38,252,42,38,252,42,38,

41 ,248,133,251,165,21

DATA 101,252,133,252,138,74,

41 ,248,133,251,165,21

DATA 101,252,133,252,138,74,

52,133,252,165,20,41,7

DATA 170,177,251,29,209,129,

DATA 57,129,134,26,56,176,2b,16y,IB, J.I,

34,129,133,20,134,21

DATA 169,15,32,34,129,208,7,166,151,248

,3,32,219,128,165,25

DATA 56,23 3,1,133,25,165,26,23 3,0,133,2

339

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

; #3

DATA 217,129,209,12 2,208,4,232,200,16,2

45,41,127,209,122,208,24

DATA 189,218,129,72,189,219,129,72,152,

24,101 ,122,133,122,165,123

DATA 105,0,133,123,76,115,0,232,189,217

,129,16,250,232,232,232

DATA 189,217,129,16,200,76,165,169,128,

64,32,16,8,4,2,1

DATA 82,69,83,69,212,128,49,72,73,82,69

,211,128,84,84,69

DATA 88,212,128,100,67,79,76,210,128,10

28 / RUN JULY 1985

DATA 129,141 ,1,3,141,18,3,141,6,168,169

,134,141,0,3,169
DATA 129,141 ,17,3,169,148,141,5,168,162

,0,160,92,24,32,153

DATA 255,76,2,228
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Listing 2. Turtle Graphics Dmomiration program.

1 REM13 SPACES}TURTLE DEMO

10 RESET:COLR14,6:TAILUP:RIGHT150:MOVE127:L

EFT150:TAILDOWN

20 FORG=1TO36:FORT=1TO2:FORR=1TO8:MOVE9:LEF

T10:NEXT

30 FORR=1TO6:MOVE9:RIGHT10:NEXTR,T:RIGHT170

:NEXT:GOSUB300

40 COLR6,14:FORT=4TO8STEP2:A=360/T

50 FORR=1TOT:FORG=1TOT:MOVEA:LEFTA:NEXT:RIG
HTA:NEXT

60 GOSUB300:NEXT

70 POKE53280,0:COLR0,2:A=160:FORT=1TO200:MO

VET:LEFTA:NEXT:GOSUB300

80 COLR6 ,14: POKE53280,1 4 :FORT^ 1 3TO1 5STEP2 : A

=720/T

90 FORR=1TOT:FORG=1TOT:TAILDOWN:IFG/2=INT(G
/2)THENTAILUP

100 MOVEA:LEFTA:NEXT:RIGHTA:NEXT
110 GOSUB300:NEXT

120 POKE53280,0:COLR0,6:FORT=1TO24:FORR=1TO
36

130 M0VE10:LEFT10:NEXT:RIGHT15:NEXT:GOSUB30

0
140 COLR6,8:POKE53280, 1 4 : A= 89 . 5 :FORT=1TO230

STEP1.5:MOVET:LEFTA:NEXT:GOSUB300

299 TEXT:END

300 FORY=1TO1200:NEXT:RESET:RETURN

STAHPOINT SOFTWARE proudly presents

n nn-nnn n=n

[say Icepick], a revolutionary new concept in

software de-protection for the Commodore

64. ISEPIC is not a disk duplication system,

but an extraordinary hardware/software

combination that actually bypasses any disk

protection scheme. ISEPIC captures and

saves the protected program as it runs in the

64's memory, this "snapshot" becomes ac

cessible to the user for complete inspection

and alteration. From this image, ISEPIC can

automaticaliy create a compact, auto-booting,

fast-loading file which is completely un

protected and self contained.

■Ct Copies ALL memory-resident software

■ir ISEPIC'd programs load many times

faster than originals

a ISEPIC is invisible to software—cannot

be defeated

■ft Eliminates drive "knock" due to antique

protection schemes—adds years of life

to your drive

ir Automatically "cracks" protected pro

grams into single, auto-booting, super-

fast loading files

* Place multiple programs on a single

diskette

■ft Create auto-booting, fast-loading

versions of your own programs

■ft Cracked programs are completely self-

contained and run independently of the

ISEPIC adapter

■ft Copies software with a flick of a switch

■ft ISEPIC comes complete and ready-to-
run, just plug into expansion port

■ft Programs cracked by ISEPIC may be

used on MSD or 4040 drives as well

as hard disks regardless of original pro

tection schemes

When ordering by mail:

' $64.95 + 3.00 shipping

" 164.95 + 4.OD COD orders
* Calif, residents add 6% sales tax

' VISA or Mastercard accepted
* Shipping out of USA S6.00

Please allow 4-8 weeks for delivery.

WHITE OR PHONE . .

SfSrRPOINT SOFTWARE
Gazelle. CA96Q34 [916)4352371
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No more endless waitingfor your

database records to print out. Let

DFPrint, another module to add to

the previously published Datafile,

speed things up for you.

Dataftle Fast Print

By now, probably several thousand

readers of RUN are using my data

base management system, Datafile

(November and December 1984),

which was published with two com

panion programs called DFRepori

and DFMail. This article is an adden

dum to Datafile; it introduces a pro

gram thai significantly improves

Datafile's performance.

Before 1 describe this new addi

tion, however, lei me first review

Datafile, then address an important

issue.

A Brief Look at Datafile

Datafile provides a quick and easy

way for you to create a custom data

base that you can store in sequential

files. You may add, delete, modify,

sort and view records, as well as for

mat a disk, scratch and rename files.

Once you've created a datafile and

accumulated records, you may trans

fer program control to either DFRe-

port or DFMail. These programs

allow you to print custom-formatted

reports and labels. After you define

the printouts, the formats are written

to the disk into special format files

alongside the datafiles.

During printing, you may choose

from options that allow you lo print

all the records in a file, individual

records (by record number) or only

those records with common fields.

After you prim something, you may

continue printing, transfer to an

other program or quit.

By MIKE KONSHAK

I've just given a very brief descrip

tion of Datafile (you will have to read

the back issues for more informa

tion). My goal was to introduce Data-

file to those folks out there who are

new to RUN, That way, the rest of this

article will make some sense.

A Problem and its Solution

One factor that makes Datafile

nice to use is its speed in bringing

up records in your dataftle. This is

possible because the entire datafile

is held in memory in string arrays.

One drawback of a memory-based

database is the limited number of rec

ords possible. Databases are flexible

in that you may define the number

of fields per record, as well as their

length. Obviously, many long fields

per record will result in fewer records.

On the other hand, the fewer and

shorter your fields, the more records

you can store.

Another drawback, which I find

particularly annoying, is garbage col

lecting, which my wife, Becky, de

scribes as "the lights are on, but

nobody"s home."

In order for the computer to en

sure that you have room to run your

program. Basic will allocate, on a con

tinual basis, any memory space [hat

may be available. Assume, for ex

ample, that the variable A$ is set to

equal

COMMODORE USERS LIKE

RUN MAGAZINE

RUN It Right

C64; C-I28 (in C64 mode); 1541 disk drive

Any ASCII or Commodore printer

which lakes up 33 bytes of memory

(each character and space uses one

byte). Now, also assume that right

behind AS is B$. which is equal to

R&RUN IS A NEAT DISK

Counting the number of characters

and spaces in B$, you see that BS

lakes up 21 bytes.

Now do as follows: CS = AS:AS =

BS:US = "". It appears that AS is now 21

bytes instead of 33; BS is now a null

string, or 0 bytes, instead of 21; and

C$, which wasn't even in existence

before, is now 33 bytes. (B$ is still

addressable in a memory location,

even though it does not carry any

significant value.)

But, believe it or not, BS still takes

up 21 bytes because of its initial

value. A$, although it now only has

12 significant bytes, is still 33 bytes

long for the same reason. The total

number of bytes used by A$, B$ and

C$ is then 75 (33 + 21+21), even

though those variables only contain

a total of Tvl characters and spaces.

Alter a while, Basic realizes that

the changes to the variables are wast

ing too much space. The operating

system then takes over, interrupting

whatever the program happens to be

doing in order to free up memory

space.

When it finishes, AS, BS and C$

will only be using up 54 bytes of

memory. The time that this takes is

strictly dependent upon the number

RUN JULY I0B5/31



oi' variables you use and ilic size of

your program. (If you have many

variables and a large program, your

computer will appear to lock up.)

You may perform the same memory-

freeing operation yourself by using

the Basic token FRE(0).

What does all ibis have to do with

Datalile'r The records stored in mem

ory are kept in large arrays, which

do not take up much space when

empty. If a datafile accumulates a

large number of records (around

75% full), garbage collecting may be

come a severe nuisance.

Since strings are never moved in

theDatafile program, you may not no

tice it very much, unless you delete or

modify records. But, in die printing

programs (DFReport and DFMail),

variables are reassigned continually

(because there was no way around it),

and the garbage collector raises its

nasty head.

I use a sample daiallle of 450 rec

ords to test Dalaflle. ll takes S% hours

to print out the entire file. Every 25

records or so, the Computer goes bye-

bye for around 12 minutes. I'm sure

many of you have experienced lliis

tedium.

Well, the waii is over—Datafile

Fast Prim (DFPrint) has arrived! It

cures the garbage-collection problem

simply by never giving the operating

system a chance to get involved.

DFPrinl is an independent pro

gram that reads your datallle directly

from the disk drive and, using your

predefined format files, prims your

reports or labels without interrup

tion. My 4 fiO-record datafile now only

takes ]'2 minutes to prim out!

All About DFPrint

The rest of this article will be de

voted to describing the operation and

useofDFl'rint. If you've already famil

iar with using DFReport or DFMail,

you'll notice many similarities in the

menus and sequence of operation.

Both reporl and label functions are

combined in DFPrint, with one ad

ditional feature—DFPrini lets you

send primer commands without ex

iting the program. (More about this

later.)

DFPrint Instructions

To l<iad DFPrint, type LOAD"DF
PRINT".8<rclurn>, then RUN

<return>.

The following menu appears.. Note

that reversed screen characters are

enclosed in brackets in the text. Keys

to be pressed arc surrounded by In

equality signs (< >).
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The wait is over—

Datafile Fast Print

has arrived! It cures

the garbage-collection

problem simply by

never giving the

operating system a

chance to get

involved.

i

[M]AIUNG LABELS

[C]HANCEI.ARF.l. SIZE

[S]END PRINTER COMMANDS

(E]XIT TO RESTART

PRESS THE APPROPRIATE KEY

DATAFILE EAST I'RINT ]

BY MIKE KONSHAK (CJI985 ]

THIS PROGRAM WILL PRINT A SEQUEN

TIAI. FILE, WHICH WAS PREVIOUSLY

WRITTEN AND FORMATTED BY [DATA

FILE), DIRECTLY TO THE PRINTER. THE

ORDER OF THE RECORDS WILL BE THE

SAME AS THE MOST RECENT SORT AS

WRITTEN IN THE CURRENT EILE.

[O]PEN FILE ON DISK

[SI DISK DIRECTORY

[OJ QUIT PROGRAM

[ PRESS THE APPROPRIATE KEY ]

Insert the disk containing the se-

quential datafiles created by Datafile.

Pressing S will display the disk di

rectory, so you may view the files on

the disk. Pressing Q obviously ter

minates the DFPrinl program. Press

ing O will initiate a prompt, asking

for the name of the daiafile thai you

want printed. Enter the name of the

file (MAIL l.IST, for example), then

press the return key.

Note: Do not enter the special char

acters as displayed on the directory.

These characters (DF], UP] and MI.])

keep related datafiles and format

files together without a conflict in

duplicate names.

If vou entered a filename that isn't

present on the disk, you'll receive an

error message and must try again.

Having successfully opened an exist

ing datafile, you will be presented

With the following menu:

[ RECORD PRINTOUT MENU ]

[I.]IST UNFORMATTED

[R]EPORT FORMAT

List Unformatted

This option lets you print your da-

tafile without a predefined format.

The records will be numbered and

printed in rows, one field after an

other. Review the article on DI'Re

port for more information.

Pressing 1. will immediately start

the disk drive, turning on the red
light, and the screen will display the

following:

PRINT OPTIONS MENU

[AJLL RECORDS IN FILE

[FjINO RECORDS WITH COMMON

FIELDS

[E]X!T BACK TO START

[ PRESS THE APPROPRIATE KEY ]

Pressing K closes the current file,

turning off the drive liglit, and sends

you back to the beginning of the

program.

Pressing A stalls the drive spin

ning and the printer printing. Be

cause the printer is slower than the

drive, you'll notice the drive's motor

turning on and off during the print

ing operation as it waits for the

primer to catch up. If your printer

has a 2K or larger buffer, the drive

will not cycle as often.

Pressing F displays the Following.

(Note: For demonstration purposes,

the sample file, MAIL LIST, will be

used to demonstrate the operation.)

[FIND RECORDS WITH COMMON ITEMS]

[1] LAST NAME

[2] FIRST NAME

[3] CODE

[4] STREET

[5] CITY

[6] STATE

[7] ZIP

[S] PHONE

WHICH FIELD ISTO BE SEARCHED? <1>

< return >

ENTER [COMMON ITEM]

(THE ENTIRE STRING IS NOT REQUIRED)

[LASTNAME)] <K> <return>

SEARCHING RECORD 1

The above screen shows the names

of the Reids of the current datafile,

You must first enter a field mini-



'My purchase of RUN is a

better investment than my

computer—Iget a much

higher return on a much

smaller investment!"—
D. Suggs, Tallahassee, Fla.

Join the thousands of C-64, Plus/4, and VIC-20 users

around the world who enjoy subscribing to RUN every

month. They've found RUN to be an unrivaled Com

modore resource. And they're right—RUN is

one of the fastest-growing Commodore

magazines on earth!

The convenience of personal delivery,

plus a savings of44% off the newsstand

price are yours when you subscribe to

RUN—die year-round Commodore

companion.

You get 12 great issues for just

$19.97, plus special announce

ments and offers available only to

RUN subscribers!

Each month, you'll learn the

fun of computing while ex

ploring die limitless possibil

ities ofyour Commodore.

Here's what satisfied readers are

saying:

"I read many magazines after I bought my 64, but I

YES! I want to make a great Investment.

Send me 12 Issues of RUN for Ihe bw subscription price of $19.97. !'U save 44% off

the newsstatvd price.

D Paymeiu enclosed Q Bill me

Niiinc-

Address.

City. . Stale. . Zip.

think that yours is die best. I now have a subscription

and look forward to every new issue."—Eric D. Stolen,

Manistee, MI

"In a remarkably short time, RUN has become die

best journal for Commodore computer

users...I appreciate the coverage

you devote to reader comments and

questions (Magic, Mail RUN, and

Commodore Clinic), as there is

nearly always an interesting hint or

tip in one of these columns!"—J.

O'Hare, Victoria, B.C. Canada.

Throughoul the year, you'll find:

• Exciting tips, Commodore tricks,

and programming ideas in RUN's most

popular column, "Magic".

• Challenging, fun, and educational soft

ware.

• A rundown of the products best suited

for die new Cl 6 and Plus/4.

The benefits roll on.. .time-saving pro

gramming ideas, nopunchespulled product

reviews, applications to broaden your com

puting horizon, tutorials and assistance from

reknowned authors in the Commodore field,

and ofcourse, great ideas and tricks that have

worked for fellow Commodore users.

Act today—and save 44%—joining the

diousands of subscribers who've found diat

RUN is their best computing companion.

Just send in the coupon or insert card, or call

TOLJ^FREE 1-800-258-5473. In NH, dial 1-

924-9471.
"VI 4lr IripmiTd i-1.-ii..ik> .'I I <,r,,nh,-t ur Run

Caiuila & Moko J22.97; Furcipl Surface $39.97,1 year only. US fund* drawn on US bank. Foreipi air-
in ■ : i ■:> l ;ii n . !':■■■■ ,n... r, |o h week; for delivery.

RUN • Box 954 • Farmingdale. NY 11737
357B3



ber (in the above example, field #1).

(hen press the return key. The next

prompt asks for a common item in

the field entitled LAST NAME. When

you press K and the return key. tlie

disk drive starts spinning.

As the program searches, ii dis

plays the record number currently

being processed. Every time it finds

a "K" as the first character in field

#!, it causes the printer to prim the

record. If there aren't any records

that match your entry, nothing is

printed. Again, review the earlier ar

ticles for an expanded explanation.

CAUTION: Once the printing oper

ation has started and the sequential

file is being read, no interruptions

will he permitted. Any situation that

causes the operation to cease will

force you to restart the entire process.

After the program finishes reading

and printing files, you'll be returned

to the beginning of the program.

There will be a new option that states:

[RJEPEAT FOE: [MAIL LIST]

This allows you to contiriuc working

on the file you originally opened (in

this case, MAIL LIST). Pressing k

sends you directly to the Record 1'rmi-

out menu as before, where you choose

one of the various options. The expla

nation of the options continues.

Report Format

Pressing R at the Record Printout

menu initiates a prompt for the name

of the report formal file you'll be

using tor your report. The name of

the datafile you originally opened

will be shown (MAIL LIST). If this is

the name of the format file you wani

to use, press the return key. Other

wise, enter an alternate name.

The disk drive will load the formal

into memory. The Print Options

menu will be displayed as previously

described tinder LIST UNFORMAT

TED, with a note tjiat says "Position

Paper In Printer At Top of Page."

I'lie report heading will then be

primed, followed by the spinning of

the disk drive and the printing of the

records. Automatic paging will occur

every 00 lines, with the titles of col

umns printed at the top of each page.

If you have Datafile '2.9, the summa

tion, or totaling, of the last column

will perform as usual, if formatted

accordingly.

Mailing Labels

Pressing M at the Record Printout

menu will again prompt a request

for die name of the mailing label

formal to he used. Press the return

34/RUN jn.Y 1985

This program's

Printer Command

routines give you

many options for

utilizing the

capabilities ofyour

printer, depending, of

course, on its

flexibility.

key or alter the displayed name

accordingly.

The Print Options menu will also

display an option not found in the

report sequences:

[TJEST LABEL(S)

Every lime you pressT, the printer

prints a series of numerate based

upon the selected label size. The de

fault size is the standard label. Use

this function to align your labels be

fore you start printing records. Re

member, once you start priming,

there's no turning hack!

Change Label Size

Pressing C at the Report Printout

menu allows you to change the si/.e

of the labels you're printing. (The

formal of the labels is still defined
by your format file.) One use of this

feature is thai you might obtain a

batch of odd-sized labels that you'll

want to use with an existing format.

Another possibility is to print out an

address file, previously formatted for

labels, on tractor-feed postcards. You

should see the following screen:

[ LABEL Sl

[STANDARD - 5ROWSPERLABEL

7,. by 3j; inches

[LJARGE - H ROWS PER LABEL

\'A. 11V3K INCHES

[O]THER - CUSTOM LABEL SIZE OR

NUMBEROFCHARACTERSPERROW

NOTE LABELS ARK SEPARATED BY

ONE ROW

32 CHARACTERS PER ROW IS STANDARD

them with a short printout of your

file. If you have a label or special

form that does not meet the first two

choices, S or L, then press O. You

will be given the following prompts:

ENTER NUMBER OV ROWS ON LABELS 5

ENTER #<>!: CHARACTERS PER ROW? :il>

Enter the dimensions that will per

form besi for you. A few trials may

be necessary.

Send Printer Commands

This routine, obtained when you

press S al the Report Printout menu,

allows you to utilize the various ca

pabilities of your printer. The screen

displays:

[ PRINTER COMMAND ]

THIS ROUTINE WILL SEND CHARACTER

STRING [CHRS( >] COMMANDS TO AN

ASCII PRINTER. COMMANDS MUST BE

ENTERED IN THE FORM OK INTEGERS

SUGI t AS:

>1>7 (ESCAPE CODE)

: fifi (PITCH CODE)

■ 2 (COMPRESSED MODE)

? • (END THE SEQUENCE)

THIS WILL BESENT TO HIE PRINTER AS;

PRINT#4.CHR«27)CHR$(66)CHRJ(2)

UP TO FOUR (4) NUMBERS MAY BE

SENT. THE FIRST NORMALLY BEING

[271. THE ESCAPE CHARACTER. END

THE SEQUENCE BY PRESSING [RETURN]

WHEN THE ASTERISK IS SHOWING.

PR1N I ERS WILL VARY. SO CHECK YOCR

MANUAL FOR THE CODES.

[ANY KEY) TO CONTINUE OR [E]XIT?

The above screen displays an ex

ample of a series of codes that force

a Gemini 10X printer to print in 12

characters per inch (cpi). which pro

vides a 96-character-wide report.

Since DFReporl defines a report up

to 132 characters wide, this is a handy

feature if your primer only has a

nine-inch carriage. You might use

this routine to print labels in italics

at 10 cpi, then to print reports in

pica type at If) cpi. Many options are

possible, depending on the flexibility

of your printer. If you choose to con

tinue, the result is:

I'RKSS 1111, APPROPRIATE KEY 1

Measure your labels and compare

[ SKND PRINTER COMMAND

ENTER CODE. THEN PRESS [RETURN]

[RETURN] ONLY TO QUIT

66

[A]NOTHER COtJF.

[T]EST CHANCE

[E)XIT TO PRINT

1

[ PRESS THE APPROPRIATE KEY



A NEW YEAR,

A NEW ReRUN
1985 March Quarterly
You live in a complicated world. The last thing you need is stress

that conies from do-it-yourself programming.

This year, let the new ReRUN give you great ready-

to-load Commodore-64, Plus/4*, and V1C-20 pro

grams more often.

Beginning in March, the best and most recent

programs listed in RUN can be yours every four

months. That's right, ReRUN's going quarterly!

AND... Commodore-64 and V1C-20 programs will

be offered on separate cassettes/disks! No more get

ting only half ofwhat you're looking for.

Every quality cassette or disk will contain approxi

mately 10 outstanding programs for home, business,

or school. Andjust in time to help you Face the IRS,

the March ReRUN will be highlighted by "Tax Records

64".. .it keeps track of all your deductions so that

you do less groaning on April 151 (Runs on the

C-64 and Plus/4.)

Also, in March, "Hi Res Painler" will let the

anist in you create a masterpiece on your VIC

screen. Plus, March ReRUN offers challenging,

fun-filled games like "Quatro" and "Fly The

Grand Canyon".

Your quarterly comes with a complete booklet of

documentation and loading instructions. The hard

work has already been done. All you do is load, run,

and enjoy!

Order your March ReRUN on cassette forjust

$11.47,** or on disk forjust $21.47. Simply return the

coupon today, or call TOLL FREE 1-800-258-5473. In

NH.dial 1-924-9471.

It can bejust the beginning of more enjoyable, relaxing

programming in 19851

• JTutH]i">Kr.irii« arc contained or

I Want To Begin '85 With Great Programming!

Please send me the March issue of ReRUN:

( JC-64 ( JV1C-20

( )Cassettc{Sll.47) ( ) Disk ($21.47)

( )Check/MO ( )AE ( )VISA ( )MC

Card#

Signature.

Name

Address _

City

7-85-C

. Exp. Date

. State

80 FINE STREET • PETERBOROUGH, NH 05458

l iriiemirti ul t*nnmodiiTe

unnrtt \l* lur>rv Int.



Pressing the return key when the

asterisk (*] is showing, without en

tering a Dumber, displays the options

shown above at the bottom of your

screen. If you press E, you'll return

to the Report Printout menu. No

printer codes will have been sent.

PressingT prints the alphabet on

your printer in order for you lo see

what effect your command had on

the printout. Pressing A lets you send

another series of codes, either to can

cel the current modification or to

send new or additional codes (you

might want compressed print in a

Double-Strike mode). Press T each

time to check the changes.

Note. Do not send commands that

will skip over the perforations of the

paper, since the report part ofboth

DFRepori and DFPrinl take care- of

this lask.

If you missed the earlier issues or

do not wish to type in the listings,

send me S8, and I'll supply you with

a disk containing the current revi

sions of Dataflle (2.9), DFReport,

DFMail and DFI'rint, along with sev

eral sample datafiles and format files.

If you have any problems or sugges

tions that need a reply, send me a self-

addressed stamped envelope and I'll

try to respond as soon as possible.

Also, let RUN'S editors know how you

like the programs. H

Address all author cormpouderwe to

Mike Konshak, -t821 Henuest Court,

Colorado Springs, CO 80917.

Listing 1. DFPrint program.

1500 REM DFPRINT PROGRAM FOR DATAFILE 2.9 B

Y MIKE KONSHAK (CJ1985

1502 CLR:FL-0:PRINT"{SHFT CLRHCTRL 8}":POK

E53 281,11:POKE53280,6:GOTO1530
1504 D$=CHR$(0):MR$=D$:DR$=D$:S=0:B1$=D$:PW

=80:CW=0:B$=CHR${32):RW=5:LW=32

1506 NC=0:NL=0:PG=0:F1=0:F2=0:F3=0:L$=D$:RL

=0:SB$=D$:CR$=CHR$(13):HN$=D$:ID$nD$

1508 AS=D$:C$=D$:T%=6:I$=D$:CK-0:l=0:J=0:K=

0:L=0:M=0:N=0:RW=5:SF=0:Z=0:E$="EOF"

1510 EN-0:EM$=D$:ET=0:ES=0:A1$=D$:A2$=D$:A3

$=D$:S1$=D$

1512 DIM ML${9,4) ,PC{10),TT${5),ilC$(9)

1514 RETURN

1516 REM DIMENSION BUFFER ARRAYS

1518 DIM F${F+1),T%(F+1),L%(F+1),REC$(F+1):

FL=1:RETURN

1520 REM GET

1522 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN1522

1524 RETURN

1526 REM START MENU

152a PRINT"{S!IFT CLR) (CTRL 9}{9 SPACEslDAT

AFILE FAST PRINT{10 SPACES)": GOTO! 548

1530 PRINT"(SHFT CLR} {CTRL 9}{9 SPACEsJDAT

AFILE FAST PRINT{10 SPACEs)"

1532 PRINT" (CTRL 9){8 SPACEs}BY MIKE KONSH

AK (C)1985(7 SPACES}"

1534 PRINT"{CRSR DN) THIS PROGRAM WILL PRIN

T A SEQUENTIAL"

1536 PRINT" FILE, WHICH WAS PREVIOUSLY WRIT

TEN"
1538 PRINT" AND FORMATTED BY {CTRL 91DATAFI

LE(CTRL 0), DIRECTLY"
1540 PRINT" TO THE PRINTER.(2 SPACEsJTHE OR

THE"

RECORDS WILL BE THE SAME AS THE

RECENT SORT AS WRITTEN IN THE C

DER OF

1542 PRINT"

MOST"

1544 PRINT"

URRENT"

1546 PRINT" FILE.(CRSR UP}"

1548 PRINT"(CRSR DN}{7 SPACES}(CTRL 9)0{CTR

L 01 PEN FILE ON DISK"

1550 IFFLo0THEN:PRINT"(CRSR DN}{7 SPACEs}{

CTRL 9}R{CTRL 0)EPEAT(2 SPACEslFILE: (

CTRL 9}";NFS
1552 PRINT"(CRSR DN]{7 SPACEsHCTRL 9) 5 (CTR

L 0) DISK DIRECTORY"

1554 PRINT"(CRSR DN}(7 SPACEsHCTRL 9)Q(CTR

L 0}UIT PROGRAM"

1556 PRINT"(CRSR DN} {CTRL 9){6 SPACEs}PRES

S THE APPROPRIATE KEY{7 SPACEs)"
1558 GOSUB1522:IFA$="$"THEN1628

1560 IFA$-"O"THEN1568

1562 IFA$="R"THEN1584

1564 IFA$="Q"THENCLOSE5:CLOSE15:CLOSE4:END
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1566 GOTO1558

1568 REM --INPUT FILE NAME

1570 CLR:GOSUB1504:OPEN4,4

1572 PRINT"[CRSR DN) ENTER NAME OF DATAFILE

TO BE READ"

1574 PRINT" (CRSR DN}(2 SPACEs)";NF$:INPUT"
{CRSR UP} ";NF$:IFNF$=""THEN1528

1576 OPEN15,a,15

1578 OPEN5,8,5,"0:DF] "+NFS+",S,R":GOSUB161
8:IFEN=62THENGOSUB1620:GOTO1528

1580 CLOSE5:CLOSE15

1582 REM PRINT RECORDS MENU

1584 PRINT"(SHFT CLR} (CTRL 9}{8 SPACEs)REC

ORD PRINTOUT MENU{10 SPACES}"

1586 PRINT"{CRSR DN){6 SPACEsHCTRL 9}L(CTR

L 0}IST UNFORMATTED"

1588 PRINT"(CRSR DN){6 SPACEs)(CTRL 9}R(CTR

L 0}EPORT FORMAT"

1590 PRINT"(CRSR DN } ( 6 SPACEsHCTRL 9)M(CTR

L 0)AILING LABELS"
1592 PRINT"{CRSR DN){6 SPACEs}{CTRL 9}C{CTR

L 0}HANGE LABEL SIZE"
1594 PRINT"{CRSR DN}{6 SPACEsHCTRL 9}S{CTR

L 0}END PRINTER COMMANDS"

1596 PRINT"(CRSR DN}(6 SPACEsHCTRL 9)E{CTR

L 0}XIT TO RESTART"
1598 PRINT"(CRSR DN) {CTRL 9){6 SPACES)PRES

S THE APPROPRIATE KEY(7 SPACEs)"

1600 GOSUB1522:IFA$="" THEN1600

1602 IFA$="L"THENK=1:G0T01730

1604 IFA$="R"THENK=2:GOTO1668

1606 IFA$="E"THEN1528

1608 IFA$="M"THENK=3:GOTO1704

1610 IFA$-"C"THEN1940

1612 IFA$="S"THEN1978

1614 GOTO1600

1616 REM--DISK ERROR

1618 INPUT^15,EN,EM$,ET,ES:IF(EN<20)OR(EN=6

2)THENET=0:RETURN

1620 PRINT"{CRSR DN} {CTRL 9){C0MD 3}DISK E

RROR{CTRL 0)"EN"(CRSR LF}, "EMS","ET"{
CRSR LF},"ES"{CTRL 8}":ET=8

1622 PRINT"(CRSR DN) PRESS (CTRL 9JANY KEY{

CTRL 0} TO RESTART PROGRAM"
1624 GOSUB1522:CLOSE5:CLOSE15:RETURN

1626 REM--DIRECTORY

1625 OPEN15,8,15:OPEN5,8,0,"$0":PRINT"{SHFT
CLR}":GOSUB1618:IFET=8THEN1528

1630 GET#5,A1$,A2$

1632 GET#5,A1$,A2$

1634 GET#5,A1$,A2$

1636 IFA1$<>""THENA0=ASC(A1$)
1638 IFA2S<>""THENA0=A0+ASC(A2$}*256

1640 PRINTMID$(STR$(A0),2);TAB(3);

1642 GETj¥5,A2$:IFST<>0THEN1660

1644 IFA2S<>CHR$(34)TIIEN1642

16 46 GET#5,A2$:IFA2$oCHR$(34)THENPRINT"{CT

RL 9)"A2$"(CTRL 0}";:G0T01646

1648 GET#5,A2$:IFA2$=CHR$(32)TI!EN1648 *~



IJtling I rimlinunl.

1650 PRINTTAB(20);

16 52 A3$=A3$+A2$:GET#5,A2$:IFA2$o""THEN16 5
2

1654 PRINTLEFTS(A3S,3)

1656 GETAS:IFAS< >""THENG0SUB1664

1658 IFST=0THEN1632

1660 PRINT" BLOCKS FREE";:A0=0
1662 CLOSE5:CLOSE 15:PRINTTAB(25}"PRESS {CTR

L 91ANY KEY{CTRL 0)":GOSUB1522:GOT0152
8

1664 GOSUB1522:RETURN

1666 REM LOAD REPORT FORMAT

1668 PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs) NAME OF REPORT FORM

AT FILE?"

1670 PRINT" {CRSR DN}{2 SPACES)";NFS:INPUT"
(CRSR UP} ";RF$:IFRF$=""TI]EN1528

1672 OPEN15,8,15:OPEN5,8,5,"0:RP] "+RF$+",S

,R":GOSUB1618:IFET=8THEN1528
1674 IFEN=62THENGOSUB1618:GOTO1528

1676 INPUT#5,PW,NL,NC:GOSUB1618:IFET=8THEN1
528

1678 FORJ=1TONL

1680 INPUT#5,TTS(J):GOSUB1618:IFET=8THEN152
8

1682 NEXTJ

1684 FORI=1TONC

16 86 INPUTS,PC(I),HC$(I}:GOSUB1618:IFET=8T

HEN1528

1688 FORN=1TO3

1690 INPUT#S,ML$(I,N):GOSUB1618:IFET=8THEN1

528

1692 NEXTN: NEXTI: INPUTS, A1$:Z =VAL(A1$)

1694 S=ST:IFS<>0THEN1698

1696 INPUT#5FE$

1698 CLOSE5:CLOSE15

1700 GOTO1730

1702 REM LOAD MAILING LABEL FORMAT

1704 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs) NAME OF MAILING LAB

EL FORMAT FILE?"

1706 PRINT" (CRSR DN){2 SPACES)";NF$:INPUT"

(CRSR UP) ";MF$:IFMF$=""THEN1528

1708 OPEN15,8,15:OPEN5,8,5,"0:ML] "+MF$+",S

,R":GOSUB1618:IFET=8THEN1528

1710 IFEN=62THENGOSUB16 20:GOTO1528
1712 INPUTS,RW

1714 FORI=1TORW:FORN=1TO3

1716 INPUT#S,MLS{I,N):GOSUB1618:IFET=8THEN1

528

1718 NEXTN

1720 NEXTI

1722 S=ST:IFSO0THEN1726

1724 INPUT//5.ES

1726 CLOSE5:CLOSE15

1728 REM--OPEN DATAFILE CHANNEL

1730 OPEN15,8,15:OPEN5,8,5,"0:DF] "+HF$-f",S
,R":GOSUB1618:IFET=8THEN1528

17 32 IFEN = 62TI1ENGOSUB16 20:GOTO1528

1734 INPUTiV5,R,F,X:GOSUB1618:IFET-8THEN1528
1736 IFFL=0THENGOSUB1518:REM DIMENSION ARRA

YS AND BUFFER

17 38 FORN=1TOF:INPUT#5,F$(N),L%{N):NEXTN:GO

SUB1618:IFET=8THEN1528

1740 REM SEARCH ROUTINES MENU

1742 A0=0:PRINT"(SHFT CLR) {CTRL 9){11 SPAG
ES)PRINT OPTIONS MENU(8 SPACEs)"

1744 PRINT"{CRSR DN)(4 SPACEs)(CTRL 9}A{CTR
L 0)LL RECORDS IN FILE

1746 PRINT"(CRSR DN}(4 SPACEs]{CTRL 9}F(CTR

L 0}IND RECORDS WITH COMMON FIELDS
1748 IFK=3THENPRINT"[CRSR DN)(4 SPACEs)(CTR

L 9}T{CTRL 0}EST LABEL(S)"

1750 PRINT"(CRSR DN}(4 SPACEs}(CTRL 9}E(CTR
L 0JXIT BACK TO START"

1752 IFK=2T1IENPRINT"(CRSR DN)POSITION PAPER
IN PRINTER AT TOP OF PAGE"

1754

1756

1758

1762

1764

1766

1768

1770

1772

1774

1776

1778

1780

1782

1784

1786

1788

1790

1792

1794

1796

1798

1800

1902

1804

1806

1808

1810

1812

1814

1316

1818

1820

1822

1824

1826

1828

1830

1832

1834

1836

1838

1840

1842

1844

1846

1848

1850

1852

1854

1856

1858

1860

PRINT"(CRSR DN} (CTRL 9)(6 SPACEsJPRES

S THE APPROPRIATE KEY{7 SPACEs}"

GETC$:IFC$="" THEN1756

IFCS="A"THEN1806

IFCS="T"THEN1918
IFC$="F"THEN1772

IFC$ = "E"T!!ENCLOSE5:CLOSE1 5:GOTO1528
GOTO17 56

REM FIND RECORD (SEARCH)

PRINT"{SHFT CLR} (CTRL 9)14 SPACEs)FIN
D RECORDS WITH COMMON ITEMS(4 SPACES)(

CRSR DN}"

FOR N=1TOF:PRINT" {CTRL 9)";N;"(CTRL 0

) ";F$(Nt:NEXTN

INPUT"(CRSR DN} WHICH FIELD IS TO BE S

EARCHED";SF

IFSF<0ORSF>FTHENPRINT"{3 CRSR UPs)":GO
TO1776

PRINT" ENTER (CTRL 91COMMON ITEMfCTRL

0} ":PRINT" (THE ENTIRE STRING IS NOT
REQUIRED)"

PRINT" (CTRL 9}";F$(SF);"{CTRL 0} ";:I
NPUTTS

IFK=2THENGOSUB1838:GOSUB1B52

FORI=1TOX

PRINT" {CRSR DN1SEARCHING RECORD";Ij"{
2 CRSR UPs}"

FORN = 1TOF:INPUTi(/5,RECS(N) : NEXTN: GOSUB1

618:IFET=8THEN1528

IFT$=LEFT$(REC$(SF),LEN(T$))THENONKGOS

UB1826r1870,l928
IFK=2THENGOSUB1904

NEXTI

CLOSE5:CLOSE15

IFK=2THEN1906

GOTO1528

REM PRINT ALL RECORDS

PRINT"(CRSR DN} PRINTING HEADING":IFK=
2THENGOSUB1838:GOSUB1852

FORI=1TOX:PRINT"(CRSR UP) READING RECO
RD jf";l

FORN=1TOF:INPUT05,REC$(N):NEXTN:GOSUB1

618:IFET^BTHEN1528

ONKGOSUB1826,1870,1928

IFK=2THENGOSUB1904

NEXTI

CLOSE5:CLOSE15

IFK-2THEN1906

GOTO1528

REM PRINT NONFOKMATTED LISTING

PRINT#4,"[ RECORD D";I;"{3 SPACEs)]";:
FORJ = 1 TO62 : PRINTS'!, "-" ;: NEXTJ: PRINTS4 ,

B1$

FORN^ITOF

PRINT#4,F$(N);:FORJ^1TO20-LEN(F$(N)) :P

RINT#4,"."f:NEXTJ

PRINT#4,REC$(N)

NEXTN: PRINT//4 ,B1 S : RETURN

REM PRINT REPORT

PG=0:S$="":FORJ=1TOPW:S$=S$+D$:NEXTJ
FORJ^1TONL:IFTT$(J)<>">"THENGOSUB1846

NEXTJ:RETURN

REM CENTER TITLE

B-INT({PW-LEN(TT$(J}))/2)

PRINT#4,LEFTS(S$,B))-TT$(J) ;B1$:PG=PG+1
: RETURN

REM POSITION HEADINGS

GOSUB1866:PC(NC+1)^PW+3:CW=PC{2)-2-PC(

1 ) :IFPC(1 )>1THEN1856

PRINT#4,LEFT$(HC$(1},CW);:GOTO1858

PRINTS, LEFTS (S$,PC<1 )-1 )+LEFT$(HC$( 1 )

,CW);

FORJ=2TONC:M =PC(J)-LEN(LEFTS(HCSIJ-1 ),
PCIJ)-2-PC(J-1 } ))-PC(J-1 )

PRINT/M,LEFT$(S$(M)+r.EFT$(IIC$(J) ,PC(J +
U-2-PC(J))j ^

RUN |ILV 1985/37
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1862 NEXTJ:PRINT04,I31$:GOSUB1866:PG=PG + 3:RE

TURN

1864 REM PRINT DASHED LINE

1866 FORJ=1TOPW:PRINT#4,"-";:NEXTJ:PRINT#4,

B1$:RETURN

1868 REM PRINT REPORT FILE DATA

1870 F1=VAL(ML$(1,1)):F2=VAL(ML$(1,2)):F3 = V

AL(MLS<1,3)):CW=PC(2)-2-PC(1)

1872 IFPC(1)>1TUEN18 78

1874 PRINT#4,LEFTJ(RECSIF1)+BS+REC$(F2)+B$+

REC$(F3),CW);

1876 GOTO1882

1878 PRINTC4,LEFTS(SS,PC{1 )-1 );

1880 PRINT#4,LEFT$(RECS(F1 )-t-BS+RECS ( F2 )+BS +

REC$(F3),CW);

1882 FORJ=2TONC:CW=PC(J)-2-PC(J-1 )

1884 F1=VAL(ML$(J-1,1)):F2=VAL(ML$(J-1,2)):

F3=VAL(ML$(J-1,3))

1886 M=LEN(LEFTS!REC$(F1>+B$+REC${F2)+B$+RE

C$(F3),CW))

1888 M=PC(J)-M-PC(J-1):CW=PC(J+1)-2-PC(J)

1890 PRINT#4,LEFT$(S$,M>;

1892 F1=VAL(ML$(J,1)}:F2=VAL(MLS(J,2>):F3=V

AL(ML$(J,3))

1894 PRINTfl4,LEFT${REC$(F1)+B$+RECS(F2)+B$+

REC$(F3),CW);

1896 NEXTJ:PRINTtf4,B1S:PC=PG+1

1898 IFPG=60THENFORJ=1TO6:PRINT#4,E1$:NEXTJ

:PG=0:GOSUB1852
1900 RETURN

1902 REM SUM LAST COLUMN

1904 IF ZO1 THEN RETURN

1905 A0 = A0+VAL(REC$(VAL(MI,S(NC,1 ) ) ) ) : RETURN

1906 IFZo1THENPRINT#4,B1S:COT01528

1908 PRINTS i LEFT$(SS, PC (NC)-1 };

1910 F0RI=1T0PW-PC(NC)+1:PRINT#4,"-";:NEXTI

:PRINT#4,B1$

1912 PRINT#4,LEFT$(S$,PC(NC)-9)-t-"TOTAL = "+S

TR$(A0)

1914 PRINT04,B1$:COTO!528

1916 REM PRINT SAMPLE LABELS

1918 PRINT"(CRSR DN) PRINTING TEST LABEL"

1920 F0RI=1TORW:F0RJ=1TOLW:PRINT04,RIGHTS(S

TR$(J),1);:NEXTJ:PRINT#4,B1$:NEXTI

1922 FORI=1TOT%-RW:PRINTfl4,B1$:NEXTI

1924 GOTO1742

1926 REM PRINT LABELS

1928 F0RJ=1T0RW:F1=VAL(ML$(J,1)):F2=VAL(ML$

(J,2)):F3=VAL(ML$(J,3>)

19 30 PRTNT04,LEFT$(REC$(F1}+BS+RECS(F2)+B$ +

REC$(F3),LW)

1932 NEXTJ

19 34 FORS=1TOT%-RW:PRINTH,B1$:NEXTS

1936 RETURN

1938 REM CHOOSE LABEL SIZE

1940 PRINT"{EHFT CLR) {CTRL 9}{12 SPACEslLA

BEL SIZE{15 SPACEsHCTRL 0}"
1942 PRINT"{CRSR DN}{4 SPACEs)(CTRL 9}S(CTR

L 0)'I'ANDARD - 5 ROWS PER LABEL"
1944 PRINT"(6 SPACE5115/16 INCH BY 3 1/2 IN

CHES"
1946 PRINT"(CRSR DN}(4 SPACEsHCTRL 91L1CTR

L 0)ARGE{4 SPACES)- 8 ROWS PER LABEL"
1948 PRINT"{6 SPACEs}1 7/16 INCH BY 3 1/2 I

NCHES"

1950 PRINT"{CRSR DN){4 SPACEsHCTRL 9}0{CTR

L 0)T11ER{4 SPACES}- CUSTOM LABEL SIZE

OR"
1952 PRINT"16 SPACEslNUMDER OF CHARACTERS P

ER ROW"

1954 PRINT"12 CRSR DNs} NOTE: LABELS ARE SE

PARATED BY ONE ROW"

1956

1958

PRINT'

RD"
PRINT1

S THE

32 CHARACTERS PER ROW IS STANDA

(CRSR DN} {CTRL 9]{6 SPACES]PRES

APPROPRIATE KEY{7 SPACEs}"

1962 IFC$ STIIENT% 6:R

1964 IFC$="L"THENT%=9:RW=8:LW=32:GOTO1581

1966 IFC$^"O"THEN1970

1968 GOTO1960
1970 INPUT"{CRSR DN} ENTER NUMBER OF ROWS 0

N LABEL";RW:T%=RW+1

1972 INPUT" ENTER # OF CHARACTERS PER ROW";

LW

1974 GOTO15S4

1976 REM SEND PRINTER CODES

1978 PRINT"(SHFT CLR} {CTRL 91(11 SPACEs}PR

INTER COMMAND{12 SPACEsJfCTRL 0}"
1980 PRINT"(CRSR DN} THIS ROUTINE WILL SEND

CHARACTER"

1982 PRINT" STRING [CHR$(I] COMMANDS TO AN

ASCII"
1984 PRINT" PRINTER.(2 SPACEs}COMMANDS MUST

BE ENTERED IN"

1986 PRINT" THE FORM OF INTEGERS SUCH AS:"
1988 PRINT"[CRSR DN} ? 27{5 SPACES}(ESCAPE

CODE)"
1990 PRINT" ? 66(5 SPACEs}(PITCH CODE)"

1992 PRINT" ? 2{6 SPACES}<COMPRESSED MODE)"
1994 PRINT" ? *[6 SPACES}(END THE SEQUENCE)

1996 PRINT"(CRSR DN) THIS WILL BE SENT TO T

HE PRINTER AS:"

1998 PRINT"(CRSR DN}(3 SPACES}PRINT04,CHR$(

27)CHRS<66)CHR$(2)"

2000 PRINT"(CRSR DN} UP TO FOUR(4) NUMBERS

MAY BE SENT,"

2002 PRINT" THE FIRST NORMALLY BEING (CTRL

9}27(CTRL 0}, THE"

2004 PRINT" ESCAPE CHARACTER.(2 SPACEs)END

THE SEQUENCE"

2006 PRINT" BY PRESSING (CTRL 9) RETURN!CTRL,

0} WHEN THE ASTERISK"
2008 PRINT" IS SHOWING.{2 SPACEs)PRINTERS W

ILL VARY, SO"

2010 PRINT" CHECK YOUR MANUAL FOR THE CODES
n

2012 PRINT"{CRSR DN}{4 SPACEsHCTRL 9}ANY K

EYfCTRL 0} TO CONTINUE OR {CTRL 9}E(CT

RL 0)XIT?"
2014 GOSUB1522:IFA$-"E"THEN1584

2016 PRINT"(SHFT CLR) (CTRL 9)(8 SPACEs}SEN

D PRINTER COMMAND{10 SPACEsHCTRL 0}"

2018 PRINT"(CRSR DN} ENTER CODE, THEN PRESS

(CTRL 9}RETURN{CTRL 0}"

2020 PRINT"(CRSR DN) (CTRL 9)RETURN(CTRL 0)

ONLY TO QUIT(2 CRSR DNs)"
2022 FORI=1TO4:PRINT"C0DE";I;" ? * (4 CRSR

LFS)";:INPUTI$(I)

2024 IFI$(I)="*"THEN2028

2026 NEXTI

2028 ONIGOTO2030,2032,2034,2036

2030 PRINT#4,CHR$(VAL(IS<1t)):GOTO2038
203 2 PRINT(H,CHRS(VAL(I£<1 )) ) CHRS ( VAL( IS { 2 )

) ) :GOTO2038

203 4 PRINT//4,CHR$(VAL(I$(1 ) ) ) CHR$ I VAL( 1$ ( 2 >

))CHR$(VAL(IS(3))):GOTO2038

2036 PRINTS, CHRS {VAL(I$(1 ) ) JCHRS ( VAL( 1$ [ 2 >

))CHR$(VAL(I$(3) ) )CHR$(VAL(I$(4) ) )

2038 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs ) ( 1 0 SPACEsHCTRL 9}A

(CTRL 01NOTHER CODE"

2040 PRINT"(CRSR DN}( 1 0 SPACEsHCTRL 9}T(CT

RL 0}EST CHANGE"

2042 PRINT"(CRSR DN } ( 1 0 SPACEsHCTRL 9}E{CT

RL 0}XIT TO PRINT"

2044 PRINT"(CRSR DN) (CTRL 9)16 SPACEs}PRES

S THE APPROPRIATE KEY 17 SPACES}"

2046 GOSUB1522:IFA$="A"THEN2016

2048 IFA$="T"THENPRINT#4,"ABCDEFGIIIJKLMNOPQ

RSTUVWXY2":GOTO2046

2050 IFA$="E"THEN1584

2052 GOTO2046

1960 GETC$:IFC$^""T}iEN1960
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ABRIGHT NEWSTAR
FORACOMMODORE

TO PRINT BY

Now you can own

a sophisticated, afford
able printer that's made just for

your C-64:™ Star's new SG-10C.™

Here's a dual-mode Star printer

that delivers 120 cps draft/30 cps near-

letter-quality. With an ample 2K mem

ory capacity. Interface cable. And

friction and tractor feed. All standard.

The SG-10C is Star's made-for-

Commodore* printer. Made to be the

easiest to interface. Made with more

features (no add-ons necessary—just

Commodgro and CM aio liademaiks of Commodoie Business Machines, Inc.
and/or Commodore Electinnigj Ltd.

plug into your computer and go to

work). And made at a price that can't

be beat. There just isn't a better mate
for your Commodore.

You've got the computer. Now

get everything out of it. Get the

Commodore-dedicated SG-10C from
Star. It's the best connection you'll
ever make.

ILL

THE POWER BEHIND THE PRINTED WORD®

200 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10166

Chicago, IL (312) 773-3717 ■ Boston, MA (817) 329-85W

lrvin»,CA(7M)58e-8BH)

C^cle 92 on Reader Service cord.



Flying your helicopter low to the ground, you must

use lightning-fast reflexes to evade ground obstacles

and merciless attacks by heat-seeking missiles.

Chopper Run
By HOWARD CAMPBELL

You are the pilot of a reconnais-

sauce helicopter trapped within en

emy territory. In an effort in return

to your home base, you must cross a

heavily defended mountain region.

You must fly low to the ground in

an attempt to evade a heat-seeking

missile that is trying to destroy your

chopper. You must destroy the mis

sile first, by forcing it to strike the

ground obstacles you're trying to

avoid. Each time a missile is de

stroyed, it is replaced by another one.

Preparing for Fight or Flight

This is the scenario for Chopper

Run. Before playing, ph'g your joy

stick into control port 2. Your heli

copter will move in the direction in

which you push your stick.

After loading and running the pro

gram, the computer will ask if you

wish to read the details about the

game. Press the Y key to read the

details or the N key to continue to

the game.

Next, you will be asked to choose

a skill level from 0 (hardest) to 5

(easiest). The more difficult the skill

level, the faster the missile speeds

towards your helicopter. After you've

chosen a skill level, press the return

key. On the screen you will sec that

you are in enemy territory.

At the beginning of the game, your

helicopter is at the bottom center of

the screen. The ground objects scroll

down the screen, creating the illusion

that you are flying above the ground.

Push your joystick forward to ad

vance your chopper up the screen. If

you don't do this, the heat-seeking

missile will smash into your chopper,

and you'll have to start the game over.

Move your chopper in any direc

tion to avoid ground objects and the

approaching missile, but don't ad

vance too far up the screen. You

won't be able (o react soon enough

to swerve away from ground objects.

Chopper Strategy

No matter in which direction you

move your chopper, the missile will

always be vertically aligned with it.

You can avoid getting hit by the mis

sile by positioning your helicopter in

front of a ground object This way,

the missile will bit the ground object

and destroy itself. A new missile will

then appear at the hottom of the

screen and begin advancing.

The screen continuously displays

your score and (he highest score in

the game so far. There is no maxi

mum score. The game ends when

either your chopper crashes or is hit

by a missile.

That's all there is to it. But don't

let Chopper Run's simplicity fool

you; it takes a lot of practice just to

evade the ground objects and mis

siles, and it takes an even greater skill

to destroy the missiles.

If you don't want to type in this

program yourself, send me a self-ad

dressed stamped mailer, a blank cas

sette and S3, and I'll send you a copy

of the program on tape. SI

Address all author correspondence to

Howard Campbell, 3463 Piper Drive,

Northwood, OH 43619.
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Lyco Computer Marketing & Consultants

PRINTERS
AXION

GP 5M AT War.)
GP 560 CO (C Wj
GP 5&0 PC tlBM)
Gr> SSO AP JAppfe)
GP 700 AT (Afar.)
GP 700 AP 4(lpl9l
El'ic iCD (C-6i)

BLUE CHIPS

?9

P79
459
JS9
379

C, ITOH
Ptomriitr 6510 AP
BSlOfiC?
8blO BF'1
BS10 SP
B510 SH
B5tO SCP
fisinscn
7M0 ">'
7MO AP
1550 P
1550 BCB
A0P0KD
F ID 40 PLJ or HDD
no sspu o. hdu

?7y

3B9
3tS
379

?9

?05
itB
449
.1*9
459
BBS
toes

CARDCO
LQI 359
LQ3 279

CITIZEN
MSP ID 329
MSP II) -99
msp?o ■'7g
W5P ?!j 599

COMREX
CD II EC Co-':ler HE Pin-le 35*

Corona

DIGITAL

DEVICES

EPSON
rx bo -
IX 80
rx too
JX 80
LO :500 P
LO '500 S
H. BO (.mm oione-

Juki filOO
us 232 Sei.ai
Tractor
Sheet reeoer
JijSii 6300

JUKI

LEGEND

1080
1?OO

249
239

579
499

1039
1 149

399

A PRINTER

INTERFACING

Available

MANNESMANNTALLY
SpKii BO ?bb
r/IL.1601 549
MTl I80L 739

NEC

O

IB?
8

OKIDATA
in to

84
9?

i; .N'j'v.'-

OLIVETTI
DV VM C.ir.llll.l

by 250 Serial
Dr 450 I'nr.itlm
DV 450 St-njl

6.15
349

-090
■ 091

'092
1093

PANASONIC

Smith Corona

D1OO

n.ioo

m STARMICRONICS

SlftfcP \VL

(079

SS-ip
'.[) 16
SB i u
SR |>j

3a
339

'1*5
409

303

CALt

MONITORS
AMDEK

300 Qr«n
300 AfhIwf
310 Arnbi" HEJM
CqIof 300 BuO'D

f 500 ComDOrVIO
• 600
• 700
r 710

PANASONIC

Co'ti
Colo
Colo

125
139
155
245
369
429
495

569

329

SAKATA
SC 100 Cnltir

■JTS1 Sl.inO
f!(l 1000 Gref'n
5A 1000 Atii.i-

219
2$
99

109

PRINCETON GRAPHICS
yAX-:? Amsjpr 199

HX-1? RGB 47S
SH 12 RGB S99

NEC
JB-1260 G-cen
JQ1201 deen
JC i?i» Color

JC 1216 HGB
JCt460Colo>
JB-1205 AilUsr

GORILLA
G

MODEMS

NOVATION
JLlI
Sma'! Col I ..■

Bma'l Cil 103
S-ii.i'1 Cil I0WI?
Al,1[> C.ll

HAYES
89 S-BWiiw™ BO

3i9 Sfrarrmooam i?00
163 Sni.iiv
389 M cromoaem HE

22 AliIdCfI
A|i; j If C-11 II

ZlJ Annie Cal
Apple C it ?12

209
539
239

2J9

' 100

a-1 Com i

ANCHOR

189

-109
379
249
?89
179

75

MICROBITS
'000 E lAlii' U

TELE LEARNING

Ma't VII

Mark VI)
I 1200 D.inui

CASDCO F/CD i \C--.f-:
NE5TRIDGF lC-6.ll
MTEV MO iC-ei)
■SbO au'O MODEM IC &

95

1 i ■

78
84

CALL
CALL
CALL

I S3
?3S5

zuw

ZVM
:.v
7-VM

lVM
£VM

ZVM

ZENITH
1?^A Amuer

123G Grsen
124 Amue. IBM

13i Colo'
'33 RGB

135 CornpoS'lP
136 H. PCS Cob1

da
75

275
38S
JJ9
589

TAXAN
2to Cuiur nac
1 15 Green
I Ifi ArTIIWr
400 Cnlor HGU
410 Color RGB

420 Colo' IBM
121 QFFJon IBM
122 Amu." ISM

X-TRON

DISKETTES

elephant'

MAXELL

23 75

SKC

5 j SSSD

5 j SSUD
5 i DSDD

13 99 5'. SKC SSSD
15 99 i - SKCSS11D
1999 'j'i SKC-DSDD

DRIVES

INDUS
GT ConiFnodorr

CarOCO CSD-i
?39 SDi Drive
?09 SQS Dnvp

MSD

219

119
125

275
339
429
139

1099
13 99
15 99

22S

1S9

COMMODORE
Simon s Basic

AsbemDter 6^
Supei Eipanflar
Laqo 6*1
Pilol 64
Easy Ciils.
Eiisv ScFipt
C 64 Compuler
C 1541 Disk Dnvi!

MPSBOi Primer
C 170^ Monilor.

C 1531 D.iloselti!
C 1660 Aulo MoOO"i

34 75
31 ?5

32 75
49 75
3B75
3* 75
33 75
CALL

195
175

209
39 75

85

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Paper Clip 59 95
Spell Pak 34 95
Consultant 59 95
Paper Clip

w/SMll Pak 75 95
Home Pak 34 95

Bus Card .. 12995
80 Column Board 103 95

QR & D
Copy 0 27.95

GPC Printer intarfaeB 65 00

SUBLOGIC
Flight Simulator II. 32.75
Night Mission Pmoall 22 75

SS1
[C-MJ

Compuler Baseball 24 75

Field o( Fue 24 75

CompuieF QuaricrDack 24 75
Questron 24 75

50 Mission Cru5rt 34 75

BRODERBUND
I.C-IU)

The Print Shop 29.95

Graphics Library

WtuMlPr's B'olher
Slealtfi

Speluifcer

Banh Si Winer
Rflirt on Bungeim

Cnampionship Loae Ru

Loue Runner
Opeiaiinn Whrriwind

TOLL FREE 1-800-233-8760

TO ORDER JSm
'An IOII • "1 i o. send o.aBi io

800-233-8760
Lyto Co

P O Bn.

1995

1995

'9 95

'9 95

32 95

19 95

22 95

19 95

32 95

RISK FREE POLICY

in mi* t ii*m ihippt>u ^hTNnn .HJ noutg *►! .min %.► dcrpotti i*COD

o*»ii Fn»i- ihippingcrfi ivwcpbuJi mh o'fl**'S withm tnpCo"linen[ai u S

PA.esn1rnK,i(ios.»ii",T.ia. fllfj FPO JjndJn|t-rnaliOna1(jr(3ersfliMSS 00

plus 3^ lo* pnonly nMil *i*rv*ei* Ad^iiSeO inacs^n* 4^ [hSCOufttfoi

cash h^w J1* '<» iV,^u" Cam w v»tri Personal! "pi ** '*Kiu<fo4 *ne*s

Customer Service 1-71 7-327-1 825 Je'sey S"ore PA 1 7 740 For your protection, we check (or siolen credit cards.
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115

120

130

140

150

160

165

170

200

202

204

210

220

230

235

242

243

244

245

246

247

248

249

250

251

252

254

270

272

273

275

280

281

282

283

284

285

286

288

294

295

300

302

305

310

320

330

340

400

410

420

500

510

520

Listing 1. Chopper Run programfor the C64.

REM ******************************

REM *{6 SPACES)CHOPPER RUN{11 SPACES}*

REM *{28 SPACES}*

REM *{3 SPACES)WRITTEN BY H. CAMPBELL{3

SPACES}*

REM *[28 SPACES}*
***>•****■••********•*********

POKE53281,0 :POKE53280,0

GOSU320000

V=53248{2 SPACES): REM V=VICII STARTING

ADDRESS

S=54272 : REM S=SID STARTING ADDRESS

(23 CRSR DNsHCOMD 8) {UP ARROW}":S

, = "{11OME} (24 CRSR DNs)"

STOS+24:POKEI,0:NEXT : REM CLEAR S

ID

FORI=1009TO1013:READA:POKEI,A:NEXT

DATA0,0,3,1,2

::FORI=828TO991:READA:POKEI,A:NEXTI : R

EM POKE ML JOYSTICK READER

::FORI=0TO319

::READA: REM GET SPRITE DATA

::POKEI+12288,A : REM PLACE DATA AT 122

88 ON

::NEXTI

PRINT" {SHFT CLRH5 CRSR DNs H CTRL 8}DO

YOU WANT INSTRUCTIONS? {CTRL 9}Y{CTRL 0

)ES OR {CTRL 9}N{CTRL 0}O":POKE198,0

GETA$: IFA$< > "Y"ANDA$< >"N"TIIEN248

IFA$="Y"THENGOSUB30000

POKE2040,192 : REM POINT SPRITE 0 DATA

POINTER TO 12288

GOSUB 1000

SC=0:ClU0:CT=0:DI=0:HI-0

POKES*1,8 : POKES+6,128 : POKES+24,15

POKEV+39,6 : REM SET SPRITE 0 COLOR

POKEV+37,1(2 SPACES}: REM MULTI-COLOR 1

REM MULTI-COLOR 2

REM SET MOBS TO MULTI-COL

POKEV,155 : POKEV+16,0

POKEV+3,255

: REM POINT SPRITE 1 DATA

REM SET SPRITE 1 COLOR

: REM CLEAR SPR/CHR COLLIS

: REM CLEAR SPR/SPR COLLIS

REM TURN OH SPRITES

POKEV+38,15 :

POKE53276.3 :

OR

POKEV+1,200 :

POKEV+2,120 :

POKE2041,196

POINTER

POKEV+40,10 :

A=PEEK{V+31 }

ION REGISTER

A=PEEK(V+30)

ION REGISTER

POKEV+21 ,3

SYS 937

PRIKT"(SHFT CLR)"i:GOSUB500

POKIiS + 24,0 : POKEV + 21 ,0
PRINT"{SHFT CLRHCTRL 2)DISTANCE {CTRL 8

IFDI>MXTHENMX=DI

PRINTSPC(2tf)"(CRSR UPHCTRL 2)MAX. DIST

(CTRL 8)"MX

PRINT"{6 CRSR DNs}{CTRL 2JWOULD YOU LIK

E TO PLAY AGAIN?"
INPUT"{2 SPACEs)Y{3 CRSR LFs}";A$
IFA$^"Y"THEN250

PRINT"{SHFT CLR)";:END

RUN

REM IllllHIIIiiUll
REM / MAIN ROUTINE /

REM ////////////////

530

534

535

536

540

542

545

550

560

575

580

610

615

635

638

640

650

900

910

920

930

940

950

955

958

960

970

1

1010

1020

1030

1040

1050

1060

1070

1075

1080

1090

1 100

2000

2010

2020

2030

2040

2041

2042

2043

2044

2045

2046

2047

2048

IC=.005

S1=129:S0=128:PO=218:PE=143:F=2

DI$="{HOME}{CTRL 2)DISTANCE(CTRL 8)":SC

$="{HOME}{CRSR DNHCRSR LF){SHFT INST}"
PRINT" {SHFT CLR} {CRSR DN}(COMD 2} (2 SIIF

T QsHCRSR DN) (SHFT QHCRSR UP) {2 SHF

T QS}{4 SPACES){3 SHFT Qs}{4 SPACES)(2

SHFT Qs}{6 SPACEs){2 SHFT Qs){2 CRSR DN

sHSHFT Q}{2 CRSR UPs){2 SHFT Qs) {2 SPA

CEs}(3 CRSR DNs} {SHFT QHCRSR DN){SHFT

QHCRSR UP J {SHFT Q} (3 CRSR UPs){2 SHF

T Qs)"

PRINT"{21 SPACEs)(3 CRSR DNs}{SHFT Q}{2

CRSR UPS}"
PRINT" (SHFT Q}{8 CRSR DNs) (3 SPACES} {SI!

FT Q){4 SPACEs){6 CRSR UPs){SHFT Q}{5 S

PACEs}{CRSR DNHSHFT Q}{4 SPACEs)(8 CRS

R DNs}1SHFT Q){5 SPACEs}{6 CRSR UPs)(SH

FT Q}{9 SPACEsHSHFT Q)"
POKES+4,S1:DI=DI+SP

FORI=1TOSK:NEXT

IFPEEK( V+-30 )THENGOSUB940 : RETURN

POKES+4,S0:PRINTDI$;DI;SC$:POKEPO,PE

CL=PEEK(V+31):IF(CLAND1)=1THENGOSUB900:

RETURN

IFCLTHENPOKE2041,0:POKEV+3,255:POKE2041

,196

POKEV+3,PEEK(V+3)-F:F=F+IC:IFPEEK(V+3}<

25THENPOKEV+3,255

IFPEEK(V+1)<55THENGOSUB940:RETURN

GOTO 550

REM //////////////////////////////
REM / MOB/MOB COLLISION RESPONSE /

REM //////////////////////////////

POKE985,0

POKES+1,2:POKES+4,129

FORI=1TO300:NEXTI

POKE9S5,192

RETURN

'rem ///////////////
rem / skill level /

REM ///////////////

PRINT"{SHFT CLRHCTRL 2)PRESS THE DESI

RED SKILL LEVEL NUMBER."

PRINT"0 = HARDEST

E198,0

GETA$:IFA$=""THEN1060

SK=VAL(A$}:IFSK> 5THEN1 060

SP=6-SK

5 o EASIEST' POK

RETURN

REM Uiiiliililiiliiliitililili
REM / ML JOYSTICK READER DATA /

REM ///////////////////////////

DATA173,0,220,74,176,3,206,1,208,74

DATA176,3,238,1,208,74,176,42,173,0,20

8,208

DATA31,173,16,208,41,1,208,16,17 3,16

DATA208,9,1,141,16,208,169,80,141,0,20

8,76

DATA182,3,173,16,208,41 ,252 ,141 ,16 , 208

,206
DATA0,208,76,182,3,74,176,32,238,0,208

DATA240,30,169,80,205,0,208,208,20,173

DATA16,208,41 ,1,240,13,173,16,208,41,2

52

DATA141 ,16,208,169,0,141 ,0,208,76,182,

3 —*-

/RUN [ULYIS8D



Circle 70 on Reader Sorvlca card,

ERIPHERAL

lYSTEMS Of

(iMERICA inc

UNBEATABLE

BELIEVE IT!

COMMODORE™

COMPATIBLE
PLUS MORE!

1S41 DOS
Ccmpatible

Runs all Copy

Prot&tM Software

Fomit

Time

9
Saw

Data Error

DelKteo & Caiefliai

SwtclraWe

Device #

flesct

Bulttxi

Fas! Load B

Fast Copy Software

PFJCE-

PSA

YES

YES

16 sec.

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

239.99

:«nmate

154!

YES

YES

90 sec.

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

229.95

MSD

S0-1

YES

NO

IB sec.

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

299.95

Indus

GT

YES

YES

90 SCC

NO

NO

YES

NO

NO

299.95

■Qased on Manufacturers Llsl Prices as ol April 1,1965

Dealers may sell for less than sjggested list price.

Others may talk, but no one can deliver the features,

the performance or the compatibility of our remarkable

CS-1 Disk Drive. Go ahead. Make us prove it! Bring us your

toughest test, your trickiest problem — if it works on the 1541"

it will work on the powerful CS-1, But you be the judge . ..

WE'RE BETTER. BELIEVE IT!
The CS-1 is not only compatible, it goes one step further.

It comes with its own proprietary operating system called

Q-DOS™, which doesn't have the bugs and quirks that exist in the

1541 DOS. Now, the SAVE function works like it's supposed to.

Now, you can reduce read errors with a built-in automatic DATA

ERROR CORRECTION capability . .. and much more!

ALL THIS, PLUS AN ADDED BONUS!

Buy a CS-1, and you'll receive the two most popular computer utilities . , . absolutely FREE.

They include COPY-Q", the high-speed, single or dual drive copy program that gives you quick and
easy back-ups. And Q-LOAD'", the program that speeds up the loading time on most programs.

That's almost 3100.00 worth of powerful software FREE with your new CS-1 Disk Drive!

SO GO AHEAD. PUT US TO THE TEST.
Visit your local computer store today and test drive the new CS-1. You'll like what you see ...

and Seeing is Believing.

Peripheral Systems of America
Products You Can Believe In!

For The Name Of Your Nearest Dealer,

Call 214-956-7866 Todayl DEALERS INQUIRIES WELCOME
2526 Manana Road, Suite 209

Dallas,Texas 75220
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Listing

2049

2050

205!

2052

2053

2054

2120

9000

9010

9020

9030

9031

9032

9033

9034

9035

9036

9037

9038

9039

9040

9041

9042

9043

9044

9045

9046

9047

9046

9049

9050

9051

9052

9053

9054

9063

9064

9065

9066

9067

9068

9069

9070

9071

9072

9073

/ rwtliiwttl,

DATA1 73,16, 2(J8,9,1 ,141 ,16,208,76,182,3

,120

DATA169,60,141,20,3,169,3,141,21,3,88,

96,173

DATA16,208,41,1,240 , 5 , 9,2 ,141 ,16,208

DATA17 3,0,208,141,2,208,173, 241,3, 24,1

05
DATA1,41,3,141,241,3,170,189,242,3, 24,

105
DATA192,141,248,7,76,49,234

RBM ///////////////
REM / SPRITE DATA /

REM ililliililitlll

DATA000.000,

DATA000.000,

DATA170,000,

DATA002,170,

DATA000,000 ,

DATA032,000,

DATA003,032,

DATA000,000,

DATA000,000,

DATA000,000,

DATA!86,000,

DATA002,186,

DATA000,000,

DATA032,000,

DATA003,032,

DATA000,000,

DATA000,000,

DATA000,012,

DATA234,000,

DATA002,171 ,

DATA048,000,

DATA032,000,

DATA003,032,

DATA000,000,

DATA000,000,

DATA048,000,

DATA174,000,

DATA003,168,

DATA000,192,

DATA032.000,

DATA003,032,

DATA000,000,

DATA032,000,

DATA000,032,

DATA000,000,

084

255
000

032

000

000

116

002

000

048

,000,016
,000,000

,255,252

,000,168

,000,000

,032,000

,003,160

,000,000

,000,048

,000,000

,186,000

,000,184

,000,000

,032,000

,003,160

084

002

032

000

,192,016

,000,003

,186,000

,000,168

,012,000

,032,000

,003,160

002

000
032

,016

,192,

,186,

,012,168

,032,

,003,160

000,

032,

,163,

,032

,000,000,084

,168,000,002

,002,170,000

,000,000,032

,032,1

,000,032,(

,000,003,000

,000,000,006

,000,000,116

,184,000,002

,002,186,000

,000,000,048

,032,000,000

,000,032,000

,000,003,000

,000,000,006

,000,048,084

,168,000,002

,002,174,000

,192,000,032

,032,000,000

,000,032,000

,000,003,000

,000,000,006
,012,000,084

,171 ,000,002

,002,234,000

,000,048,032

,032,000,000

,000,032,000

,000,003,000

,000,000,006

,000,168,000

,000,000,032

,168,1

9074 DATA168,000,000,136,000,000,184,000
9075 DATA000,048,000,000,048,000,000,048

9076 DATA000,!

9077 DATA000,!

9078 DATA000,000,000,000,000,000,000,255

20000 REM //////////////

20005 REM / TITLE PAGE /

20010 REM Hliililtiili!

20015 :

20020 PRINT"tSHFT CLR}(3 CRSR DNS}"SPC(13)"

{CTRL 8ICH0PPER RUN"

20030 PRINTSPC(10)"(6 CRSR DNs)BY HOWARD CA

MPBELL"

20040 RETURN

20050 :

30000 REM iliillliiillllii
30002 REM / INSTRUCTIONS /

30004 REM // ////lillliltii
30005 :
30009 PRINT" I.SHFT CLR } ( CRSR DNJfCTRL 8 ) YOU

ARE THE PILOT OF A RECONNAISSANCE

30050 PRINT"{CTRL 8}CHOPPER TRAPPED BEHIND

ENEMY LINES.

30020 PRINT"(CTRL 8}{CRSR DN)TO EVADE CERTA

IN DESTRUCTION YOU MUST

30030 PRINT"(CTRL 8JFLY LESS THAN TEN FEET

OFF THE GROUND.

30040 PRINT"{CRSR DN}YOU WILL HAVE TO AVOID

VARIOUS GROUND

30050 PRINT"{CTRL 8}PROJECTIONS OR FACE THE

POSSIBLILITY OF

30060 PRINT"{CTRL 8)CRASHING.

30070 PRINT"{CTRL 8}{CRSR DN)ALSO YOU MUST

EVADE HEAT-SEEKING MISSLES";

30080 PRINT"(CTRL 8JWHICH ARE CONSTANTLY LA

UKCHED TO INTER-

30090 PRINT"(CTRL 81CEPT YOU.{2 SPACEs}THE

ONLY CERTAIN WAY TO SHAKE";

30100 PRINT"(CTRL 8)THESE MISSLES OFF YOUR

TAIL IS TO FORCE

30110 PRINT"(CTRL 8)THEM TO STRIKE A GROUND

PROJECTION.

30140 PRINT"(4 CRSR DNs) ( 1 3 SPACEsHCOMD 6)

(CTRL 9JGOOD LUCK!!!{CTRL 0}

30150 PRINT"(3 CRSR DNs}(7 SPACEs)(CTRL 8}(

CTRL 9)PRESS <SPACE> TO CONTINUE(CTRL

0){HOME}";

30160 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN30160

30170 RETURN

PEOPLE SAY THE NICEST THINGS ABOUT

WORDPRO 64 ™

Well thought out and easy to use" - W.H., Halifax N.S.

"By far the best..." - R.H., Dneonta N.Y

"A remarkable product - the most powerful word processing program I have ever seen." - J.H.. Nantucket Mass.

"I will not hesitate to give unqualified endorsement." - B.W.. Gig Harbour Wa.

■Tall Free Order Linei

1-800-387-3208 f pro line
755 The Queensway East. Unit 8, Mississauga. Ontario. Canada L4Y 4C5 . Phone 416-273-6350
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ALL OF A SUDDEN
Statement: All of a sudden some of our competitors have made

astonishing technical and pricing breakthroughs.
Breakthroughs?

Fact: At DSI we believe in designing and pricing a product

properly from the beginning so that you don't have to
scramble for breakthroughs later.

Gee whiz, don't flog a dead horse.

PRINTERS

Star Gemini X & SG series

Smith Corona 200"

Star Delta

Blue Chip

Fujitsu

Riteman

¥**TmT& retail

PARALLEL PRINTER INTERFACE
FOR USE WITH THE COMMODORE Vic 20, C64 and 128PC

Royal 610****

Smith Corona DP Series

Smith Corona 3.00*

Panasonic KXP

MPI X Printer**

The HPI works with all Centronics compatible param

ihat utilize standard ASCII characters and command sets in
the transparent mode.

FEATURES

High Speed Graphics Buffet

Transparent Mode Lock Controls.

True Commodore Graphics.

Expanded Alpha, Numeric, and Graphic Characters.

Expanded Reverse Alpha, Numeric, and Graphic
Characters.

Condensed Reverse Alpha Numeric Characters.

Brother DM-40

Citizen

Radix

Brother CE-58***

Mannesmann Tally MT160

Smith Corona 400*

Olympia Compact NP

MPI SX Printer"

Brother DX-5

Inforunner
Epson

Royal 600****

BMC

*•" Musi have the Brother IF-50 interface.
'♦•* Mum havelhe Kny.il IF-600-interface,

Total Emulation of Commodore's Graphic, Character
and Command Set.

Commodore Print Function Lock Controls.

Combining of Expanded and Condensed Print features.

Combining of Emulation and Transparent Modes.
No confusing DIP switches.

15 page easy to follow Users Manual.

Fully Shielded from end to end.

Distributor and dealer programs available. Call 316-264-6118 for immediate information.

dsi
T.M.

DATA SHARE, INC. Circle 105 on BeaOfli Service can)
717 South Emporia - Wichita. Ks. 67211-2307 • 316-264-6116 • Telex: 6501934977

DSI is a major OEM and pnvala label manufacturer. Can (of complete information and quotations.
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Watch Your Speed!
ByJOSEPHJ. SHAUGHNESSY

Is your disk drive just put

tering along, or is it breaking

the speed limit? Whichever,

these two programs act as an

efficient traffic cop in helping

you to check and adjust your

drive's motor speed.

One source of disk drive problems,

though not as common as misalign

ment, is incorrect rotational speed.

The disk drive is designed (o rotate

the disk at a preset rpm. With [lie pas

sage (if time and use, the drive speed

can change (usually Increasing).

This does no harm up to a point,

bill eventually the speed may deviate

enough that you will starl to expe

rience errors in loading and saving

programs. (You might mistake this

lor an alignment problem.) With the

following two programs, you can

remedy this problem yourself.

Listing I, Disk Spinner, starts your

disk spinning and keeps it going as

longasyou want. This is useful for one
method of adjusting the motor speed

on either the VIC-20 or the C-64. It can

also he used with disk-head cleaners to

keep the drive operating for the rec

ommended (SO seconds.

Listing 2, the 1541 Motor Speed

Check, lets you check the motor

speed without disassembling your

disk drive; you can also use this pro

gram to adjust the motor speed. This

second program can only be used

with the C-64; 1 could not develop a

similar program for the VIC-20. due

to differences in the real-time clocks

built into the two computers.

Motor Speed Problems

If you have a C-64, run Listing 2

before disassembling your disk drive

to see if your motor speed is within

the acceptable limits. A word of cau

tion here: If your disk drive is out of

alignment, or the motor speed is too

far off the mark, this program may

not work. Since motor speed is a less

frequent problem, you should always

suspect misalignment first. If you are

doing a realignment on your disk

drive, you should check the motor

speed at the same time, while you

have your disk drive disassembled.

If you need to adjust the motor

Speed, you must completely remove
the plastic case from the disk drive

and place the drive upside down on

your work area. (For disassembly in

structions, see the companion article,

"'Keep Your Disk Drive in Line.") To

make the adjustment, you will need

a small flat-head (regular) jeweler's

screwdriver, or other similar thin Hat

metal instrument.

With the disk drive upside down

and the front door lacing you, you will

see a small hole on the left-hand side,

about one inch from the front of

the drive. Look inside the hole. You

should sec a very tiny screw. There

should he. but may not fie. some gra

dation marks next to the screw.

This little screw is what is used to

adjust the disk motor speed. It is very

sensitive, so you needn't turn it

much. By following the instructions

in Listing 2, C-64 owners can tjuickly

adjusi the drive's motor speed.

For VIC-20 and C-64 Owners

Both YIC-20 and C-(i4 owners can

use the following method. With the

disk drive disassembled and upside

RUN It Right

064; C-128 fm 064 node); VIC20; disk dm

down, notice that there is, in the cen

ter, near the front ofthe drive, a small

wheel with a striped pattern on it.

This is the drive motor. The striped

pattern is used to adjust the motor

speed,

You must work in a room with flu

orescent lights or have a desktop flu

orescent lamp to illuminate the disk

drive. Notice that the sniped pattern

is marked with a tiO on the outer ling

and a 50 on the inner ring. This refers

to the type of power you are using.

In Ninth America, we use 60-Cycle

power, and therefore use the outer

ring for adjustment. Most other parts

of the world use 50-cycle power; hence
the inner ring.

Turn on tlte computer and disk

drive (be careful around the exposed

parts). Load in the Disk Spinner pro

gram and run it. Observe that tinder

the fluorescent lighting, the pattern

on the motor seems to stand still or

slowly rotate. Try turning [he adjust

ment screw slightly. Notice that the

apparent rotation of the pattern

changes. Your motor speed is in ad

justment when, by turning ihe ad

justment screw, you can make the

pattern appear to stand still.

After you have made ihe adjust

ment, press the space bar to stop the

program and drive. When finished,

reassemble your disk drive (with

power off, please!).

These short programs are included

in the disk duplicating offer at the

end of my companion article, "Keep

Your Disk Drive in Line." (3

Address nil author correspondence to
Joseph /. Shaugknessy, 8-S38 Lynda Sue

Lane W., Jacksonville, FL 32217.
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Circle 225 on Roador Service card.

LERDY'S CHEATSHEET
KEYBOARD OVERLAYS

FOR COMMODORE 64tm
IViC-SO ilao available)

LEBOY'S CHEATSHEETS" are plastic laminated keyboard
overlay3 designed (or use with popular software and

hardware (or Commodore's VIC-20 & C-64 computers.

These cut-it-out yourself overlays are designed to fit over

the keyboard surrounding Ihe keys with commands and

conirols grouped logettier for easy references.

LEROY'S CHEATSHEETSr
make life easier for you

WORD PHOCESSORS

U Euy SciDI

O HESWriMi

a Ptpti ciip

0 Quic* Bra«n Fox

D Scnpie4

D Spoidicnal <i.o > j.o u«jETit)

□ Wordpro3/PLUS

□ Omm writer

O WordPro 64 ley 3i*-« Punn

D Wriu Na«[/B4

G Flen! Syilem 2

D Cilc fleiull iio

O CfllcReaultiw

D BuyClio

D Multipltn

□ PriciiCllcBl

D Blinlil]i~> WTU

Q For Trie Beginner iv

D Sp'ileiOnli

D FIiqIH Simulator II

0 Dooali

D 1511 On*

LANGUAGES

ft UTILITIIS

D COMAL

D SIMON'S B*SIC

n Bine

D Helm on 6*

D LOOO (t-i«i n

G LOOOo-wNJI

D Pilot iCMi

□ Th» Mtniger

0 SupoiBua 64

Qty. X S3.95 S

Shipping & handing S 1.00

Q Cnmga My VISA or Mailer Card NUMBER EXPIRATION

■ 1 I I I I I

. OR SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER !

Listing 1. Disk Spinm program for the VIC20 or 064.

10 PRINT" {SHFT CLRHCRSR DN)THE DISK SPINNE

R"
20 PRINT"{CRSR DN)SPACE BAR TO QUIT13 CRSR

DNS}"

OPEH15,B,15:OPEN2,8,2,"|i/"

35 PRINTS 15,"M-W"CHR${106)CHR$(0}CHR$(1 )CHR

$(133)

40 PRINT#15,"U1:"2;0;Y;0

GETA$:IFAS=CHR$(32)THEN80

60 PRINT"X";:Y=Y+1:IFY

70 GOTO40

I CLOSE!:CLOSE15:END

Listing 2. 1541 Motor Speed Check programfor the 064.

10 REM****** ***************************

20 REM*{4 SPACEs}1541 MOTOR SPEED CHECK{5 S

PACES J *

30 REM*{12 SPACEs}BY{17 SPACES}*

40 REM*(5 SPACEs)JOSEPH SHAUGHNESSY{8 SPACE

S}*

50 REM*14 SPACES}FOR THE COMMODORE 64{7 SPA

CEs}*

60 REM* PORTIONS TAKEN FROM A PUBLIC(2 SPAC

Es}*

70 REM* DOMAIN PRGM 8 UNKNOWN AUTHOR 12 SPAC

ES}*

80 REM*********+***•*•**»**************

90 PRINT"{SHFT CLR("

100 POKE532B0.1:POKE53 281,1:PRINTCHR$(28):P

RINTCHR5(142):REM SET UP SCREEN

110 PRINT"(5 CRSR DNs)PLEASE WAIT, LOADING

MACH. LANG. PORTION"
120 RESTORE:REM SET UP ML ROUTINES

130 FORI=11776TO11937:READA:POKEI,A:NEXT;RE

M $2E00
140 FORI=1203 2TO12210:READA:POKEI,A:NEXT:RE

M S2F00
1 50 O0S=CHR$(0) :O1 S=CiiRS( 1 ) :03$=CHR$( 3} :FF$

=CHR$(2 55)

160 CC${1 )="(CTRL 4}":CC$(2)="{CTRL 6}":CC$
(3)="{CTRL 7}":CC$(4)="{CTRL 6}"

170 ML-12032:REM DWNLODR AT S2F00

180 GOSUB420
190 PRINTTAB(12}"M0T0R SPEED TEST"
200 PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs}(5 SPACEslINPUT THE D

EVICE NUMBER OF THE"

210 PRINT'MCRSR DNH6 SPACEslDISK DRIVE YOU

WANT TO CHECK"
220 INPUT"{CRSR DN}{18 SPACEs}8{3 CRSR LFs}

";CH

230 GOSUB330

240 GOSUB700

2S0 GOSUB470:REM MTR SPEED

260 PRINT"(SHFT CLR}{6 CRSR DNs}{8 SPACEs}E

ND OF MOTOR SPEED TEST(5 CRSR DNs}":CLO

SE15:END

270 POKE198,0
280 GETA$:IFA$ = ""TI1EN280

290 IFA$=" "THENGOTO320
300 IFR-1ANDA$="R"THENCLR:GOTO150

310 GOTO270

320 RETURN

330 PRINT"(CRSR DN}<5 SPACEsJtCTRL 9) INSER

T A FORMATTED, BLANK OR "

340 PRINT"{5 SPACEs){CTRL 9} SCRATCH DISK F

OR THIS TEST1{2 SPACEs}"
350 PRINT"(CRSR DN}{8 SPACEslPRESS 'SPACE1

WHEN READY" : GOTO 270 »-



Listing 2 amtimud,

360 TK-1:JB=12:REM BUMP

370 PRINT#15,"M~W"CHR${TJ)CHR$(HJ)CHR$(2)CH

RS(TK)O0$

380 PRINT#15,"M-W"CHRS<LJ)CHR$1HJ)O1$CHR$<J

6*161
390 PRINT|H5,"M-R"CHR$<LJ)CHR${HJ) :GET#15,D

S:D=ASC(D$+O0$):IFD>127THEN390

400 IFJB=12THENFORI=1TO2500:NEXT

410 RETURN

420 PRINT"{SHFT CLR ) { 11 SPACES}(CTRL 9){CTR

L 6)(3 SPACEslTEST PR0GRAM(3 SPACEs}{CT

RL 3)(CRSR DN}"

430 PRINT"(CRSR DN){13 SPflCEs}1541 DISK DRI

VE {CRSR DN}"

440 RETURN

450 PRINT"{CRSR DN)(3 SPACEs}PRESS SPACE TO

QUTT, 'R' TO REPEAT"

460 R=1:GOSUB270:RETURN

470 GOSUB420:PRINTTAB{9)"MOTOR SPEED ADJUST

MENT"

480 GOSUB670:REMSPD @$2E00 TO $300

490 GOSUB360

500 PRINT"{CRSR DN}(7 SPACEsJDOING SPEED CH
ECK ON DRIVE"

510 PRINT"{CRSR DN}{5 SPACES)ADJUST SPEED D

EVIATION TO 0 MS"

520 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNSH3 SPACEs}PRESS 'SPAC

E' WHEN SPEED ADJUSTED(2 CRSR DNs)"

530 PRINT#15,"M-W"CHR$(5)03$O1$CHRS(11): REM
WR MD

540 TK=TV:JB=14:GOSUB370:REM START

550 FORI=1TO4:PRINT#15,"M-R"CHRS(6+I)O3$:GE

Tj¥15,B$:SV(I)=ASC(BS+O0$) :NEXT

560 IFSV(3)=0ORSV(4)=0THEN660

570 SA=(256*SV(4)+SV(21+2-2000):SB=(2S6*SV(
3)+SV(lJ+2-2000)

580 SD=INT{<SA+SB)/20+.5):SP=ABS(SD)

590 N=N+1:IFN>4THENN=0

600 PRINT"{CRSR UP}{5 SPACES)"CCS(N)"{CTRL

9}{2 SPACES)SPEED DEVIATION IS "SD "{CR

SR LF} MS(2 SPACES)(CTRL 3)"

610 IFFP=0ANDSP<1THENPRINT"(2 CRSR DNs)(13

SPACEs)SPEED OK AS IS":GOTO650

620 FP=1:GETA$:IFA$=" "THENPRINT"{SHFT CLR}

{CTRL 3}":GOTO650

630 IFSP>5THEN530

64 0 PRINT#15,"M-W"CHR$(5)O3$O1$CHR$(78):GOT

O540:REM RD MODE

650 GOSUB360:GOSUB450:IFRTHEN260

660 PRINT"{CRSR DNHCTRL 9){7 SPACEslTEST F

AILED--CHECK DISK":FORI=1TO1000:NEXT:GO
TO470

670 POKEML+8,CH:SYSML:REM DOWNLOADER

680 IFSTTHENPRINT"(CRSR DN){CTRL 9){12 SPAC

Es}DOWNLOAD FAILED":CLOSE15:END

690 RETURN

700 SY=0:CLOSE15:OPEN15,CH,15

710 PRINT#lS,"M-R"FF$FF$:GETi*15,A$:A=ASC(A$
♦ 00$)

720 PRINT#15,"M-R"CHR$(254)FF$:GET#15,B$:B=
ASC(B$+O0$)

730 IFA=25 4ANDB=103THENSY=15:TV=36:BF=3:LJ=

0:HJ=0:TJ=6:RETURN

740 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs)(8 SPACEs)SYSTEM NOT
IDENTIFIABLE":CLOSE!5:END

750 REM S2E00

760 DATA169,0,133,0,76,11,3,0,0,0,0,120,173
,12,28,41,31

770 DATA9,192,141,12,28,169,255,141,3,28,16
2,85,142,1,28,162,50

780 DATA160,0,80,254,184,136,208,250,202,20
8,247,80,254,184,141 ,1 ,28

790 DATA169,224,13,12,28,162,4,80,254,164,2
02,208,250,141,12,28,142

800 DATA3,28,162,3,80,254,184,202,208,250,1
20,173,11,24,9,64,141

810 DATA 11,24,16 2,1,169,98,141 ,4,24,160,0,1

40,8,3,140,10,3

820 DATA!40,7,3,140,9,3,44,0,28,4B,251 ,140,

5,24,44,0,28

830 DATA!6,251,44,0,28,16,19,173,13,24,10,1

6,245,173,4,24,254

840 DATA7,3,208,237,254,9,3,208,232,202,24 0

,224,169,191,45,11,24

850 DATA141,11,24,169,1,88,108,232,255

860 REM $2F00

870 DATA76,10,47,0,46,0,3,1,8,38,173,3,47,1

33,63,173,4

880 DATA47,133,64,173,5,47,141,61,3,173,6,4

7,141,62,3,173,7

890 DATA47,141,60,3,173,9,47,141,142,47,32 ,

152,47,169,77,141,63

900 DATA3,169,45,141,64,3,169,87,141,65,3,1

73,61,3,141,66,3

910 DATA17 3,62,3,141,67,3,173,61,3,24,105,3
2,141,61,3,144,3

920 DATA238,62,3,169,32,141,68,3,160,0,177,

63,153,69,3,200,192

930 DATA32,208,246,32,125,47,165,63, 24,105,
32,133,63,144,201,230,64

94 0 DATA206,60,3,208,176,96, 32,168, 47,160,0
,185,63,3,32,221,237

950 DATA165,144,208,9,200,192,38,208,241,32
,254,237,96,104,104,96,169

960 DATA0,13 3,183,169,111,133,185,173,8,47,

13 3,186,32,213,243,165,186

970 DATA32,12,237,165,185,32,185,237, 96,

Circle 172 on Reader Service card.

AnENTION COMMODORE 64 OWNERS

DID YOU BUY THE WRONG PRODUCT?

WE'LL PAY YOU FOR YOUR MISTAKE!'

PRINTER INTERFACE BLOES

Nn jiraphici. doesn't work with

your soflwurv, Bod aspect ratios,

nu available buffer, well you

wouldn't have these problems with

the Micro-World M W-350. We'll

give you S5S). off the Us! price of

SUi). for thai strange interface

iii.n\ Ciiusini; vou (rouble.

LAST YEARS BACK

UP SOFTWARE
Everyone has Back-up software

ilint reproduces snuni, but will it

buck up non-standard sectors, re

produce density frequency

sitarations,altar Che number of sec-

tars, copy single sync bits, and

reformat h single (rack? We don't

think BO, .Send your antique back

{mil renew $2f>. credit toward tha

" New Revised Clone Machine" at

$49,06. We've added an MSD

dual drive Clone Machine aiso

available r«r only $39.96. Upgrade

your products to llie latest stale of

tin- .Hi today* ^rSl" ^^

CALL-201 -838-9027

or write us at

DISTRIBUTING, INC
I342BRout*2.1 Rmfei n.i man

'NOTE Hkn W iiKim Ihn iiqhl id

i-dncvllKi(utiei ^1 .ifiy rtmo <tfiTln*ur nolx
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The maintenance ofcomputer hard

ware lias liad little emphasis In user

manuals and computer literature in

general. For example, the /?*// Disk

Drive Usrr's Manual fails even to men

tion that your drive's head will need

cleaning periodically. The upkeep of

the mechanical Internal winkings of

computer equipment should not re

main a mystery, as this void in your

knowledge can lead to unnecessary

equipment failure and cosily repairs.

This article will help to clear up the

mystery and will answer some ques

tions you may not yet have asked, but

inevitably will when your drive starts

making mistakes when loading and

saving programs. Specifically, you'll

learn the tlQW-to's of using S universal

diskdrive head-cleaning kii to clean

your 1541 disk drive.

Think of your disk drive as similar

to an eight-track or cassette tape

deck. They each have a head mech

anism that presses against a moving

surface in order to interpret infor

mation held on the magnetic tape or

disk. Alter prolonged use, the head

mechanism begins to collect foreign

matter, such as dust and grime.

This collected matter impairs the

head's ability to accurately transfer

Information. When your disk drive

starts making loading and saving mis

takes, your first acl should he to clean

the head, not go to the computer

repairman.

How Your Drive Works

Here's a brief description of your

Commodore disk drive. The 1541 is

a single-head disk drive thai bandies

single-sided disks. This means that

the drive has only one read-write

head and that only one side of your

disk can lie read. Because you insert

By MARGARET MORABITO

Learn this simple proce

dure for cleaning your

disk drive head, and you

may prevent serious

equipment damage.

your disk with the label upward,

many people believe that the Infor

mation is on the upper side of the

disk and the head is also on the top.

This is logical, but incorrect.

The read-write head in your 15-11

disk drive is underneath the disk and

reads die bottom surface, not the top.

So if you must throw your disks on

grubby tables, throw them upside

down. This will help deter damage

lo the information-bearing side of

your disk. The best way lo handle

your disk is. of course, always to place

it inside the protective envelope be

fore putting it down.

Take a brief look at the top side

of your disk. The large hole in the

center is where the drive grabs the

disk to spin it. The elongated open

ing beneath this hole is used as a

pressure point. The flip side is the

important side; it allows the drive-

head to touch the magnetic surface

of the disk for reading and writing

information.

If you peer inside the open door

of your drive, you can see a white

sectioned plasiic disk on the top cen

ter and a gray plasiic disk on the

bottom center. These sandwich the

central disk hole and cause the disk

to spin when the drive is engaged.

The drive bend is about two inches

beyond the hub mechanism and can't

be seen without disassembling the

drive (see 1'hoio 1). But you don't

have lo see the head to clean it, so

disassembly is nol needed.

However, knowing the location of

the head and what part of your disk

needs to touch it is Important when

you try to use a universal cleaning kit

with no machine-specific instructions.

Cleaning the Head

In order to clean the drive head,

you'll need a 5 K-inch head-cleaning

kit. You don't need to use a Commo

dore head-cleaning kit; the stores that

sell Commodore computers also sell

the universal kits under many brand

names. As long as die kit has the cor

rect size of disk, it will work.

Prices vary, but you should expect

lo pay around SI5. These kits will

have a couple of floppies containing

cleaning disks made of a white ma

terial. They also include a bottle ol

cleaning solution. Some kits may of

fer additional equipment for clean

ing other parts of your computer.
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ReRUN's GAMEP

When All You Want

To Do Is Play Games
Now, a software package forCommodore 64* users

who have dreamed of the ultimate in fun and

games—The ReRUN GAMEPAKI

Action, skill, intrigue, and suspense, all on your

choice of ready-to-run disk or cassette. The very best

games ever published in RUN, plus several ncver-be-

forc-published bonus programs!

THE THRILL IS BACK!

This Special Edition brings back the thrill of Com

modore games. You spend your time playing instead

ofprogramming. No keyboarding, no debugging, no

headaches.

It's every Commodore user's entertainment extra-

viigunxa—the only ReRUN package of its kind this

year!

NEW GAMES, NEW CHALLENGES

Order your copy now and enjoy the challenge of

playing never-before-published games like:

" "Ski".. ,a downhill race with obstacles such as

gates, trees, and even die Devil!Joystick optional!

• "Hassle-Castle"**.. ,a top-notch adventure game.

Find your way out ofan ancient castle, but watch out

for the obstacles. Realistic sound effects!

The ReRUN GAMEPAK also features a host of

RUN favorites such as:

• "Mystery of Lane Manor".. .a whodunit game re

quiring a quick mind and quick hand.

■ "Find-the-word"... helps you create your own find-

the-word puzzles instead of relying on the Sunday pa

per.

IT'S EVERYTHING YOU'VE

DREAMED OF!

The GAMEPAK includes a booklet with complete

documentation and loading instructions. The hard

work has already been done for you—you just load,

run, and have fun!

Let The ReRUN GAMEPAK turn your game

dreams into a reality by ordering your copy today. It's

as easy as returning the coupon below, or by calling

TOLL FREE 1-800-258-5473. IN NH, DIAL 1-924-

9471.

on cluk '

YES!
I want the ultimate in Commodore

fun and games!

Please send me The ReRUN GAMEPAK:

D Payment enclosed Q AE D VISA D MC

t D Disk $21.47

Exp. DateCatd#.

Signature.

Name

Address.

City .Slate

ReRUN • 80 Pine Si. • Peterborough, NH 03158

. Zip



Instructions accompanying most

kits art scanty. They often fait to

show you explicitly which side of the

cleaning disk should be up or down.

You could damage your drive's head

if you runasingle-sidedcleaningdisk

wrong side down.

A standard cleaning disk is shown

in Photo 2. To use the disk, pour

cleaning fluid onto the exposed white

material seen through the large cut

out section. This area corresponds to

the exposed enlongatecl opening on

the bottom side of your disk, where

the read-write head touches It Insert
the cleaning disk into your drive with

the large cutout on the bottom side.

The kit instructions will tell you to

run the drive with the cleaning disk

inside for 30 seconds.

For Commodore users, this is quite

a feat, as there is no command for

engaging the drive for such a long

period of time. You COllId issue a

series of dummy load commands,

which would eventually add up to the

30 seconds, but this is cumbersome.

For a short program that you can use

to accomplish the S0-second drive

action, see Jot' Sbaughnessy's article,

"Watch Your Speed," elsewhere in

this issue.

Once the drive has been engaged

for 30 seconds, the procedure is com

plete. Each cleaning disk has a multi-

blocked label for you to checkoff the

Cleaning session you have just per

formed using that particular disk.

Most disks can handle 13 sessions,

but this will vary according to how

dirty your drive is each time you use

the kit. If the white material looks

dirty, throw the disk away.

That you should clean your drive

head is not debatable. How often you

do this varies, however. Some kits

recommend cleaning once a week,

but il actually depends on bow often

you use your drive. If your computer

is being used eight hours a day, five

days a week, then definitely clean it

once a week. If you only use it in the

evenings for an hour or so, you prob

ably only have to clean it every

month. Let common sense be your

guide.

As you can see, cleaning your drive

bead is simple and easy, but it is still

very important. Do-it-yourself main

tenance is vital to a properly working

computer system. You also can save

lots of money by avoiding high-

priced professional maintenance and

even higher-priced repairs.

In addition, you should think about

other simple maintenance measures

that you can take to avoid future re

pairs—for example, keeping a dust-

cover on your keyboard when nol in

use. Just don't take it for granted thai

your equipment will work forever

without regular maintenance. H

Address all author correspondence hi

Margaret Morabito, do \WN editorial,

HO Pine St.. Peterborough, NH 01-158.
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DEALERS CALLUSI^j

PERSONAL PERIPHERAL

PRODUCTS presents our

LOWEST PRICES EVER

SPEAKEASY
CARTRIDGE

T.M.

& SMOOTHTALKER
SOFTWARE

EASY TO USE • HIGH QUALITY HUMAN SPEECH • VIC-20 & COM M
USED TOGETHER YOU HAVE

• UnlimileO vocaDulary

• Exclusive exception dictionary allows you to customize words

• i levels ol mllection allows you lo nave muiti voice conversations
- SAY command works jusl lihe a PRINT STATEMENT DjI it also TALKS
• Works wiih Speakeasy 10 give you crisp, clear, easy to use speech

SPEAKEASY CARTRIDGE iC-frJ requires aOaplor below) S29.95
SMOOTHTALKER SOFTWARE (spec. Vic or M; „

Vicnee<Js8HinWock5) IM-93
TALKING PRINT (automatically talks existing print slalemenls) 19.95

CW ADAPTER 1 ^-95

16K '.'.'...'.'.'.'.'.'..'.
3 SLOT (switches & lused) ....

VIC-20 RAM CLOSEOUTS
Kit

JH.B5

'''

JU»mbl*d

$19.95

1B-9S 24.95

10% OFF ON ALL ORDERS OVER $150DO
Add 12.00 ShippinglHandllng

PERSONAL PERIPHERAL PRODUCTS^_^

0S200 Winfield Rd. [~H

Winfield, IL 60190 (312) 961-2347

COM 6J & VIC-JO IS A TRADEMARK Of COMMODOHE
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Keep Your

Disk Drive in Line
ByJOSEPHJ. SHAUGHNESSY

Here's a do-it-yourselfproject

that xvill save you costly re

pairs due to disk drive mis-

alignment. Knowing how to

use a Phillips-head screw

driver is the only prerequisite.

This article provides yon with tips

that might save you enough to pay

for your subscription Co RUN mag

azine for many years to come, T wish

someone else had written it two years

ago. I would have saved about Sum

it> technician fees Cor service on my

disk ili ive.

There are several million of von

Commodore owners who have the

15-40 or 154] disk drive, and almost

every one of you has needed, or will

someday need, to have your disk drive

realigned. Some of you probably need
it ri^lii now and may or may not know

it. Misalignment is the most common

cause offailure in this disk drive.

Most of this article will consist of

giving you step-by-step instructions

for a do-it-yourself project, realign

ing the reed/write head on your 1540

or 1541 disk drive.

Caution: Because you will be work

ing witli an electrical device, ibei'e is

always the danger of electric shock

or injury. Children and others un

willing or unable to follow directions

and observe safety precautions

should not attempt this project. Nei

ther RUN magazine nor the author

will assume liability for damage or

injury to yourself or your equipment.

Performing this work will also void

your warranty, so make sure that you

have owned your disk drive for at

least 1)1 days.

The only lool required is a small

(size 1) Phillips-head screwdriver. An

optional lool is a pair of needle-nose

pliers for replacing some of the

screws during reassembly. If you

want to drill two holes in die bottom

ofyour plastic case, you will also need

an electric drill with an appropriate-

sized bit (more about this in the reas
sembly section).

Preliminary Information

First, I'll discuss how programs and

files are Stored on disk. Each disk has

35 tracks, arranged concentrically,

with track number 1 being the out

ermost and track 35 die innermost.

Each (rack has from 17 to 21 blocks

(the inner tracks have fewer blocks).

Each block can store 256 bytes (or

characters) of data. The middle track

is Irack 18. which is special.

The first block (block 0) of track

18 is used lo store the name and I.D.

number that you gave the disk, a few

other special codes and the BAM

(block availability map). The disk

drive uses the BAM to determine

which blocks are available for storing
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data and which blocks have already

been used. The remaining blocks (I

to 18) of track 18 are used lo store

your disk directory.

The disk directory contains the

names of your programs and files

and also Information on the type of

file, its length and where the starting

point is on the disk. Your actual pro

grams and files are stored on the

disk's remaining blocks. (664 blocks

are usable on abrand Hew disk.) Stor

age ofyour programs and files begins

on tracks 17 and 19 and proceeds

both inward and outward From the

center track, with 1 and 35 being the

last Hacks used.

When your disk drive begins to go

out of alignment, the first tracks to

become unreadable are on these out

ermost tracks (1 and 35). You'll find

thai you can load in programs near

the beginning of your directory,

while programs near the end will

load with difficulty, if at all.

Ordinarily, programs near the be

ginning of the directory are stored

near the center oi the disk, since they

were saved first, and later programs

are Stored farther out from the cen

ter. The last thing you will lose, as

the alignment gels worse, is the abil

ity to read the directory.

You can also tell tliai you are losing

alignment when program loads siart

taking an exceptionally long time,

and your red disk drive lighl flutters

and blinks ami the drive seems lo

chug and makes awful sounds (which

are caused by the read/writc head

resetting itself against its stop when

the first attempt lo read a block is

unsuccessful).

On a perfectly aligned disk drive,

the red light will come on and remain

steady throughout the load, with one

major exception. Some companies

copy-protect programs by deliber

ately "bad sectoring" certain blinks

on the disk. During or after the pro

gram load, these "bad" blocks are

checked by the program, If the disk

drive can't read the bad block, the

program knows that it is probably

not dealing with a pirated disk. If it

can read the block, the program will

usually shut itself down.

It is suspected (hat the most prob

able cause of disk-drive misalign

ment is using commercial software

with this "bad sectoring" type of copy

protection. The repeated hammer

ing of the read/write head against its

stop may eventually knock the drive

out of alignment.

Another reason for the red light
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blinking iluring the loading of com

mercial software is thai some compa

nies load programs in sections, and

the red light goes off between these

sections, Other possible causes would

be transporting your chive to another

location, mishandling, long usage or,

perhaps, gremlins.

The simplest test for disk-drive

misalignment is to run the perfor

mance test program (using a disk you

don't need anymore) or the short

program found later in this article

(using any disk—the program won't

hurt it). Neither of these programs,

however, will check for perfect align

ment, since I've had disk drives that

1 know are not in perfect alignment

pass these tests. The best way to test

your drive is to use my Safe and Fast

Disk Checker program (published

last month in RUN), which runs both

quickly and smoothly (see step #l.r>

in the alignment procedure),

Once you've determined that your

disk drive needs realignment, you're

ready to advance to the actual align

ment procedure.

In brief, you will first check the

alignment of track 1H by loading in

a long directory. You'll next check

the alignment of the outermost and

innermost Hacks by running the

short program in this article. Finally,

you will check every track and sector

for perfect alignment by running my

Safe and Fast Disk Checker program.

We are now ready to begin. Please

think and practice safety while do

ing ibis!

Disassembly Instructions

/. Turn off the disk drive power

switch and disconnect all cables from

the real- of the disk drive.

2. Place the drive upside down on

a flat surface and remove the four

Phillips-head screws.

3. Gently lilt the disk drive off of

the top cover and place right side up

on a flat surface. Put aside the lop

plastic cover until reassembly time.

■/. Photo 1 shows the top metal

cover, which is held in place by two

Phillips-head screws. Remove these

screws and the top metal cover.

5. The green power lighl located

on the lower front ofthe drive's plas

tic case is connected to the now-ex

posed circuit board by two wires and

.i plug. Note the orientation of this

plug and remove it. This will discon

nect the green power light.

6. Replace the top nietai cover over

the circuit board using two Phillips-

bead screws.

7. Remove the disk drive from the

lower plastic case by removing the

six screws and lilting ii out

S. Place the disk drive upside down

on a Hal surface next to your com

puter. At this point, you should notice

the Stepper motor and the two screws

thai bold it in position (Photos '2 and

'.]). These screws pass through slotted

holes in the stepper motor mounting,

thereby allowing the stepper motor to

he rotated by a small amount when

these screws are loosened.

9. Plug the connecting cord from

the computer into the disk drive.

Plug in the power cord to the disk

drive. Warning: from this point on,

do ml touch any of the exposed elec

trical component!; in the rear of the

disk drive. It is all right to touch die

power switch to turn the drive off

and on, hut don't touch anything else

back there. It is also all right to touch
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the protective metal case thai is buili

around your disk drive.

If, for any reason, you were to get

a shock from your metal case, im

mediately unplug the disk drive and

take it in For professional service—

you have a dangerous short circuit

and more problems than just mis

alignment. (I have never heard ofthis

happening, but anything is possible.

It is nol required in the alignment

process to touch any of the electrical

devices in the rear of the disk drive,

so why lake chances? Stay away!)

Alignment Procedure

/. Turn on your disk drive, TV or

monitor and your computer. Note

that your green power-on light for

the disk drive will not work, since it

is disconnected.

2.Typeinr1OKE5;«Nl,l {return}.

Next, hold down the CTRL key and

push (he 1 key. This will give you

black characters on a white screen.

(This step is optional, but I like it.)

3. Hold down the shift key and

push the CLR/home key. This clears

the screen and leaves your cursor in

the upper-left corner.

4. Place a disk in the drive. Note

that you will have to put (he disk in

upside down (disk notch to the right),

since your drive is upside down. Pref

erably, the disk you select should

have a long directory (lots of pro
grams) in order to make it more dif-

I'lwto 3, Cloie-iip ofsleppn molar.

Bcull for the disk drive to load ihe

directory.

5. You will now begin typing in

instructions andashortprogram that

will make life simpler while aligning

the disk drive. Do not get ahead of

me on this, since any deviation from

the following instructions will mean

extra typing and work for you.

<>. Type in LOAD "$*',8 {return}.
The disk drive light will come on and

the message Searching For $ will ap

pear. Next will appear the Loading

message or, if your drive is badly out

of alignment, you will gel the File-

Not Found message. Then the Ready

message will appear, along with the

blinking cursor.

In some cases, the disk drive will

find the directory ($) and attempt to

load it, unsuccessfully. In this case,

your disk drive may "hang up" (your

cursor does not come back to the

screen). For this condition, turn your

computer off, then on again, thereby

resetting it, and try a different disk.

7. During the directory load, ob

serve your drive's red light. If it

comes on and remains steady, with

no Ilickering or blinking, then pro

ceed to step 9, II it Clutters and pauses

or If you get the File Not Found mes
sage, continue on lo step 8.

8. You must get the disk drive suf

ficiently operational to read tin- disk

directory. First, press the GLR/home

key {without the shil'i key). Your cur

sor will now be Hashing in the upper

left corner, on the "L" of I.OA1)"S"X

With your Phillips-head screw

driver, loosen (not remove) the two

screws on the stepper motor (they

may be hard to unscrew the first

time). It is nol necessary to turn off

the disk drive or remove the disk

during this procedure.

Rotate the stepper motor about '/Ut

of an inch in either direction. Re-

tighten the screws until they are snug.

Hii the return key on your computer.

The directory will again attempt to

load. Repeat step 7.

If the directory still will not load

properly, rotate the stepper motor in

the other direction and try again. You

may have lo readjusi several limes in

order to get a good loud of the direc

tory. If, no matter where you adjust

the stepper motor position within the

range of the slotted boles, you cannoi

get a good directory load, go to the

section in this article entitled "Other

Troubleshooting lips."

9. At this point, you should have

had a good directory load. This in

dicates ihat track IS is sufficiently in

alignment and can be read by the

disk drive. This is the easiest track to

align and seems to have a wider tol

erance for alignment. Tracks 1 and

35 are a littie more critical.

Returning to the screen display,

after loading the directory, the cur

sor should be flashing under the

Ready message. Do not list (he direc

tory! Type in the New command and

press the return key. The Ready mes

sage will again appear, with the cur

sor flashing underneath.

10. Next, type in the following

short program beneath the latest

Ready message, using carriage re

turns ai the end ofeach program line.

10 OPK.N I5,8,15:OPEN 5,H,r>."ir

20 PRINT* lS.uUl:"5;ftl;]:COSUB GO

311 PRINT#]5,"UI:"5iO:S5;IiGOSUB 60
40 CLOSE f.:CLOSE IS

50 END

(50 lNI'LT#ir.,A,AS.U.C:l'KINT A;AS:lt:C

70 RETURN

immediately after line 70, type

RUN and hit the return key.

//. "ihe short program you have

just entered will begin executing ami

will check to sec if block 1 of tracks

1 and 35 are readable. Two messages

will appear under your last Run com

mand. If the disk drive is in fairly

good alignment, bodi messages will

say 0 OK 0 0 and you can jump to

step 14. If not, you will get an error

message, such as 21 READ ERROR 1

1 or 21 READ ERROR 35 1 or some-

thing similar. The last two numbers

in the error message- refer to the track

and block that was unreadable.

12. If you received an error mes

sage in step 11, you must further

"tune" your diskdrive alignment.

Loosen the two stepper-motor screws

and rotate the stepper moior by a
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very small amount, in one direction.

Retighten the screws.

On your second or third lime-

through this step, you may be rotating

the stepper motor by a small amount

in the opposite direction. You are

looking For thai "just right" position

and will find it by trial and error.

13. Here is where you arc rewarded

for following directions. You don't

have to type everything in again on

the retest. First, push the CLR/home

key (do not use shift), then hit the

return key. Since your cursor was

once again on the "L" of LOAD

"$",8, the directory will begin load

ing. Once again, observe your red

light during the program toad, a.s in

step 7. If everything is all right) pro

ceed. Otherwise, readjust the stepper

motor in the opposite direction and

try again.

After the load, your cursor will be

flashing on the "N" of NEW. Hit the

return key again. Now your cursor

will be blinking on the "1" of pro

gram line 10. Press the return key

eight more times and your short pro

gram will be reentered in the com

puter and will begin running. You

must reenter the program this way,

because every lime you load in the

directory, you write over whatever

else might he in the computer's mem

ory. (The format of this screen makes

it easy to keep testing the disk drive

without a lot of typing.)

Once again, you will get two mes

sages. (The new messages will write

over the old ones, but there's no

harm in that; if it bothers you, use

your cursor controls and the space

bar to erase the old messages prior

to hitting the CLR/home key.) Repeat

steps 11,12 and 13 as often us nec

essary, until, by trial and error, you

get two messages that say 0 OK 0 0.

14. Basically, you have fiddled with

the orientation of the stepper motor

until the disk drive loads well enough

for you to he able to read both [racks

1 and 35. At this point, your disk

drive is in lair, but probably not op

timal, alignment. There is one final

"supertuning" check for optimal

results.

15. As I mentioned earlier, my Safe

and Fast Disk Checker program is in

last month's RUN. Originally, this

program was only meant to check for
bad sections on your disk. However,

in developing this article and the pro

cedures herein, I found that this pro

gram was an invaluable alignment

tool. In just a few minutes, the S & V
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Disk Checker checks every single track

and block on the disk, whereas the

program In Step 10 above checks only

the first block of tracks 1 and 35.

The final step in your alignment

procedure is to load in the S &F Disk

Checker and run it. Since you are

working with a disk drive that may

not be in perfect alignment, cover

the disk's write-protect notch with a

piece of tape. If your drive is in per

fect alignment, the S & F Disk Checker

program will run both quickly and at

a uniform rate of speed.

If the rate of checking slows down

or falters, or if (he disk drive must

reset itself, it is not perfectly aligned.

Do not turn off your computer or

disk drive. After the S & F Disk

Checker program stops (or you slop

it by hitting the run/stop and restore

keys), once again loosen the steppc-r-

motor screws and readjust the step

per motor by rotating it a very tiny

amount. Reiighten the screws and

run the S & F Disk Checker program

again.
Continue this final adjustment pro

cess until ihe program runs all the

way through without pausing or slow

ing down. Then run the program with

several different disks to make sure

that you can read them all. Some of

vour latest disks may have been for

matted when your disk drive was in

the process of going out of alignment;

these disks may be difficult to read.

Salvage what you can from them and

put their contents on other disks.

As a final test, I run the S 8c F Disk

Checker program on the test/demo

disk thai came with my Commodore

drive, since I'm fairly sure this disk

was prepared on a properly aligned

drive.

From my experience) there is only

one "perfect-alignment" position for

the stepper motor. The disk can still

be read if the motor position is

slightly to either side of "perfect,"

but the dri\e hesitates and pauses.

'file S & ¥ Disk Checker will help you

go from this workable position to the

perfect position.

Other Troubleshooting Tips

I'hoto 4 shows the top of the me

chanical portion of the disk drive

from the from. Sometimes, no matter

what you do with rotating the stepper

motor, you are unable to get a direc

tory io load. I know of three possible

solutions, and there may be more:

/. Electronic failure. This is be

yond the scope of this article. Take

your disk drive- in for repair.

2. The left arrow in I'hoto -1 points

lo a black lever, which is attached io

a pressure pad holding the disk

against the read/wrilc head after the

disk is inserted. If you lift this lever

just slightly, you will see the pressure

pad and the read/wrile head under

neath. I know of a few cases when1

this black lever has become stuck

while people have been working with

the stepper motor. A few jiggles

should free it up.

3. The right arrow in Photo 4

points to the cylinder-shaped cap-

stan, which is mounted on the shall

of the stepper moior. The rotation

of this capstan, with the motion trans

ferred through a strap and pulley

arrangement, is what moves the read/

write head over the disk during use.

Directly above this capstan is a
small trapezoid-shaped flat plate,

which is held in place by one Phillips-



head screw. Thai flat plate is the slop

for the capstan's rotation. This stop

occasionally will be knocked askew

and must be repositioned. To get at

the stop plate and iis holding screw,

it is necessary to remove the top cir

cuit board. If you try this, remember

to have the disk drive unplugged (no

power), and remember where all the

wires go for reassembly.

Reassembly Instructions

1. Turn off" the disk drive and re

move all cables from its rear.

2. One helpful hint at this point. I

drilled two %-inch diameter holes in

the bottom of my disk drive's plastic

case, so I would never again have 10

disassemble the drive to get at the

adjusting screws for the stepper mo

tor. Now I just turn the disk drive

over and begin the realignment, with

no disassembly required.

3. Make sure that the stepper-mo

tor screws are tighti

4. Place the disk drive in its lower

ease and install the six screws. I find

that the needle-nosed pliers are help

ful in placing these screws in their

holes.

5. Remove the top metal cover and

plug in the green power light. Re

member which way the plug faces.

6. Replace the top metal cover.

7. Replace the top plastic cover

with the four screws.

S. Reconnect the cables in the back

of the disk drive.

I hopeyou have enjoyed this article

and will find il useful.

The Safe and Fast Disk Checker

for the Commodore fi-1 is available

from me, iii both the original Basic

version and in a compiled version

(twice as fast). For VIG-20 owners, I

have a functional but simplified ver

sion, which can also be used in the

alignment process.

1 will provide all three versions on

the same disk, with mailer and post

age included, if you'll send me your

name, address and S8. El

Joseph j. Shaughnessy is a professional

engineer who works with Reynolds, Smith

& IHlh, inc., in Jacksonville, Florida.

Address correspondence to him at 8438

Lynda Sue Lane W., Jacksonville, FL
32217.
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a Breakthrough in Value!

ULTRABYTE
NEW PRODUCTS-ALL

with FREE BACKUP COPIES

ULTRABYTE DISK NIBBLER

Uses proprietary revjsion of disk operating system (DOS ] to make
a bil by bit copy. This process, called nibbling, copies the format,
rJata and errors, all at the same time. Errors are not recognized
and do not hammer the drive. BuiII in fast load environment allows
copies in 8 minutes with a single 1541 disk drive.

• Easy to use. No separate analysis or error production

• Choose 35. 36. 37 or 38 tracks to copy incl. half tracks

• Makes up to 5 copies of each original — (UNIQUE FEATURE]

• Backs up 99% of all protected software

• Free backup copy - two disks lor the price of one

FOR 2 COPIES OF THE

DISK NIBBLER

plus S40D shipping and handling, Mastercard, Visa. Check or M.O.. Foreign orders

ur COD add S2.D0, Calil. add 6.5% (S2.BD) sales lax. Additional backup copies are
S 20.00 plus $3.(10 shipping. ATTENTION: Owners ol ULTRACOPY whose names

are in our file may order a single copy Inr S20 0D plus S 3.0D shipping.

FREE BACKUP DISKS

McWURPHY'S MANSION
AN ULTRABYTE

TEXT ADVENTURE

II seems lhal an unknown uncle has died in

faraway Scotland and left you his vasl

forlune. S10.000.DOO to be exact !J

There is only one small problem. Dear old

uncle McMurphy was a bil demented and

has hidden your inheritance somewhere in

his mansion.

He lelt you only one small clue, a brass key.

II is now up to you in lind your fortune.

• 30 ■ 60 hours ol challenge

• Sealed envelope of hinls

lor beginners

• Instruclion manual included

Solution sheet available

^ «29.95 for 2 disks ^
plus S4.00 shipping. COD or

Foreign add S2.00. CA tax SI.95

THE DISK SURGEON
AN ULTRABYTE
DISK UTILITY

• Read dala from edit and write lo disk

• Analyze disk errors without' hammering'

. Write errors 20,21.22.23.27 & 29 on disk

• Read data under errors, erase errors

• Decimal. HEX. Oclal 8 Binary conversions

Formal a single track wild any ID

Oelailed insiruclions lor beginners

Much more

INCLUDES THREE PUBLIC DOMAIN COPY

PROGRAMS THAT ARE NOT PROTECTED

1| FILE COPY to copy portions o! a disk

2| SINGLE THACK COPY

3) 4 MINUTE COPY ol entire disk.
Protected disks also require error
production

S29.95 for 2 disks
plus S4.00 shipping. COD or

Foreign add S2.0Q. CA tax SI.95

All Products (or Commodore 64 & 1541 Disk Drive Only

Write or Call 24 Hour Order Line

ULTRABYTE (818) 796-0576

P.O. Box 789 La Canada, CA 91011

DEALERS & DISTRIBUTORS WANTED



Trusted Software and
LANGUAGE SOFTWARE FOR COMMODORE COMPUTERS

ADA TRAINING COURSE
Teaches you ihc language of Ihc future.

Comprehensive subset of language.

Includes: cdilor; syntax checker,

compiler; assembler; disassembler,

handbook. $59.95

REFERENCE BOOKS

ASSEMBLER/MONITOR-64
Macro assembler and extended monitor.

Supports all standard functions plus
floating point constants Monitor

supports bank switching, quick trace,

single step, more. $39.95

BASIC COMPILER 64
Compiles complete BASIC language

inio either fast 6510 machine language

and/or compact speedcode. Supports

overlays and many extended BASIC

commands. $39.95

C LANGUAGE COMPILER
Full compiler per Kcrnighan & Ritchie
standard, but without bit fields. Includes

powerful editor (41K source file); com

piler (6510code), library (supports many

functions) and linker. NEW! S79.95

(compile*

FORTII-64 LANGUAGE
Based on Forth 79 (+ parts of '83).
Supports hires graphics and sound

synthesizer. Full screen cdilor,
programming tools, assembler, samples,

handbook. NEW! S39.9S

MASTER-64
Professional development package for

serious applications. Indexed file sys
tem, full screen & printer management,

programmer's aid, mulliprccision math,

royally-free runtime, more. $39.95

PASCAL-64

Full Pascal supports graphics, sprites,
file management, more. Supports

pointers, dynamic memory man

agement, machine language. Compiles

to fast 6510 machine code. $.T>.95

Pascal

VIDEO BASIC-64

Add 50+ graphic, sound and utility
commands to your programs wilh this

super development package. Free

distribution of RUNTIME version - no

royalties! $59.95

XREF-64 Bask- truss-reference

Indispensiblc tool for BASIC pro
grammer. Cross-references all refer

ences to variables, constants and line
numbers. Sorts ihcm into alphabelical

order for convenient uses. $17.95

Cucle 8 on Reader Service evil

ANATOMY OF C-64 insider's guide to

the '64 internals. Graphics, sound, I/O,

kcrnal, memory nupi, more. Complete

commented ROM listings. JOtlpp S19.95

ANATOMY OF IS41 DRIVE Hcsl

handbook on (loppy explains all. Many

examples and utilities Fully commented

1541 ROM listings. 320pp J19.9S

MACHINE LANGUAGE C-64 Learn
6510 code write fast program*, Many

samples &. listing! for complete assembler,

monitor, simulator. 2OOpp SI4.95

GRAPHICS HOOK C-H -best ref
erence coven basic and advanced graphics.

Sprites, animation, Hires, Multicolor,

lightpen, JD-KMphics. IRQ, CAD, pro

jections, curvcs.morc. 35Opp $19.95

TRICKS & TIPS FOR C-M Col-

cctton of casy-lo-use techniques: advanced

graphics, improved ddta input, enhanced

BASIC, CP/M, more. 275pp S19.95

1541 REPAIR A MAINTENANCE
Handbook describes ihe disk drive hard

ware. Includes schematics and techniques lo

keep 1541 running. 2O0pp I19.9S

ADVANCED MACHINE LANGUAGE

Not covered elsewhere: - video controller,

interrupts, itoofli clocks, I/O, real time,
extended BASIC, more. 2IOpp S14.95

PRINTER HOOK C-64/VIC-20

UndeiiUnd Commodore; Epson-compatible

pnnters; 1520 plotter. Packed: utilities; t,n-
phics dump; 3D-plolt; commented MPSS01

ROM listings, more 330pp SI9.9S

PRODUCTIVITY TOOLS

POWER PLAN-64
POWER PLAN is our top-rated, full-teaturcd

spreadsheet for both your business and peranjl

needs. All menu selections arc clearly displayed on

screen. Buillin HELP screens Kuide you ihiough

this powerful package. Immediately make 2D or

3D pie, bar. line and point lo point £iaphs from

your spreadsheet tiling up lo 8 windows. Features

cell protection and formaiiini;, split screen, all

major math functions, 25K woikshcei space, 255

rows X 63 columns. 200 plgo handbook. S49.9S

i:

Super SpreuUbecl with Graphs...

tti ji

XPER-64 .ts
SOFrwARK THAT LEARNS- (

Xi'IiR is the firsl ixptrl ly.tiem for Ihe C-M and
C-12B. Ordinary data bases arc Rood for repro

ducing fads, but by usinc XPEH you can derive

knowlcdRe from * mountain of facts and make

i-i wn dfrmnm. You fir.1 build Ihc information

inio your knowltdge base Ddng XPER's simple

loading procedures. Ilien, by usinK vcr>' efficient
searching techniques XPER can easily guide you

through the most complex decision making

criteria. Full reporting. Currently used by

scientists, doctors and professionals. $59.95

XPER
KHuWLEDGE-

BASED

SOFTWARE

CADPAK-64
DETAIL YOUR DESIGNS....

Superb lij'htpen dulBD tool. Eiacl placement

using Accupoinl positioning; 2 complete screens;

draw LINEs, BUXcs, CIRCLES, ELLtPSEs;

pattern FILLing; freehand DRAW; screen COPY;

ZOOM for detail. Two size hard-copy. Requires

good quality lighlpen. S49.95
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uthoritative books
FROM ABACUS SOFTWARE

... A NAME YOU CAN COUNT ON

SPECIAL FEATURE

CHARTPAK-64

OGENERF1L MOTORS

■;<

Optional Diskettes

for books
For your convenience, ihe proRrams

contained in each of our books sre available
on diskette to save you lime entering Ihem

from your keyboard Specify name of book
when ordering. $I4.*S each

SCIENCE/ENGINEERING ON C-« PEEKS & POKES ■ PioBrsimmine
In depth inliu to comnuicrs in science, qulcfclei llui will mug you. Includes in-
Topics: chemistry, physics, biology, asim- depth ciplanations or PEEK, I'OKE, USR
numy, elecironics, others. 350pp $19.95 jnri other commands, 200p|) $M.95

CASSETTE BOOK C-64/VIC-20 ADVENTURE GAMEwriter. ir.Mjbook
Comprehensive Ruidc; many sample pro- Step-by-sicp Ruidc lo designing and writing

prams. High speed operating system-fas! yourown adventure panics. With automated

lile loading and HVfog. 22Spp S14.9S adventure came Rcncralor. 200pp IN,95

IDEAS FOR USE ON C-64 Themes: CAD BOOK fnr 064/0128 [ntto-
autotipcnses, calculator, recipe Tile, slock duclion lo computer aided de^iRn. 2D ind

lists, diet planner, window advertising, 3D, reflection, looming, macros. Samples
others. Includes IfUingt, 200pp U1.1S use SIMON'S Bask, 25l)np S19.95

COMPILED HOOK O64/C-I2H All MORE TRICKS & TIPS Dozens of
you need lo know about compilers: how more helpful programming techniques: sofi-

ihcy wort; desiiinini; and writing your own; ware protection; new BASIC commands;
Kcneiating machine code. Wiih working interrupts; ROM routines; Ihe KERNAL,
example compiler. 300dd S19.9S hardware lins. etc. 250pp $19.95

Other Books Coming Soon!!

U
400 i

200

10C

0

3=F0RD

1=CHRVSLER

1=HMERICflM MOTORS

DOMESTIC

RUTO

SALES

85 9086 87 88 89

PROJECTED VERR

Wow you can make professional quality charts and graphs
instantly wiih our all-time best .selling software package.

You can choose from up lo H different chart formats

from CHARTPAK-64's easy-to-use selection menu. Your
pic, line or bar chans automatically drawn, scaled,

labeled and positioned, but you can easily change them to
suit your requirements.

CHARTPAK-64 uses Hie data that you enter and edit

from [he keyboard or you can transfer data from
Muliipian, CalcRcsuli or your own files. You can also

chart stalistcal information since CHARTPAK-64 can do

averages, standard deviation. Least squares and

exponential smoothing, Your charts may he printed in
either of two sixes on most dot matrix printers. Includes
complete user's handbook. $39.95

CHARTPLOT-1520 excellent charts lo be printed on the
inexpensive 1520 plotter. $39.95

CHARTPLOT-64 unsurpassed quality charts on most
X-Y plotters. $84.95

TAS-64
CHART YOLK OWN STOCKS...

Sophislicaled technical analysis charting rac!o£e

for serious inveslor. Capture data From D.IN7RS
nr Wamet ServjccK or enter and edit your Alii. 7

rnovinfi avcraRcs, 3 oscillators, biding hands,
Icjst squares, 5 volume indicators, tclaiivc charts,
muih more. TWO me hardcopy, M4.95

DATAMAT-64
ORGANIZE YOUR DATA-,

Powerful h easy-lo-use data management puck a EC
IMS menu sclcciions. Tree form desij-n; 50

liclds/rccord; 2000 records/disk. Sorl on mul-
ipk fields in any combination. Complete wlefl-
[ofl and formaLtinp for pritilinR reports, S39.9S

L in • ' 1 DTI

r« —.1 PI,

r»« Jffi

TEXTOMAT-64
WORD PROCESSING

;lcsible wordprocessor displays 40 or 80 columns
"ilh horizontal scrolling. Menu selections make

rEXTOMAT easy lo use. Quickly move from
■dilinfc lo formallinR lo merging lo utilities,
iuppons vinually any printer. Can support
arcign languiget.

Fill

To

Pro

m

fuL
la

To

TIJTOMftT

fuLL

Won!

ineittor

OMLY 31SS

3UICKCOPY V2.0 ..*•
PROTECT Your DATA ... *

liickup your valuible data wiih the faslcsl disk
opier we've seen to dale. Copies entire disk in
!.5 minutes on two or 3.5 minutes on one 1S41.
/cry uieful ulilily. SI9.95

ORDERING INFORMATION l
Call now for the name of your nearest dealer

AbacusBDDnsI Software
P.O. Box 7211 Grand Rapids, Michigan 49510

For postags ana handling incluOa J4.00 per o'dar. Fororgn ordois mduda IB 00 pn<
num. Money ordor ond chocks in U.S. Do'lars only. Masisrcaid VISA and American
Eipre&s accoptod Michigan residenls ptenss include t% snies taa.

For fasl service call (616) 241-5510 Telex 709-101

For free catalog, please return this coupon to

Abacus Software, P.O. Box 7211, Grand Rapids, Ml 49510

PHONE: (616) 241-5510

Name

Address

Clly

State

Run 7/85

Zip

Circle B on Hoodor Sorvico card.
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Here's the world's simplest

database. It makes information

retrieval quick and easy.

MemoryJogger isn'l die most com

plex database around, but it gets die

job done. There are only two "work

ing" fines in this program: 20 and

30! The resi is just window dressing.

You can use the program for birth

days or anniversaries, for club or

church manpower, or Cor any type oi

cross reference you wish.

The program is set up for die C-G-4's

40-line screen, but will inn as is on the

VIC-20 (just leave out ihe first line,

which sets Ihe screen background and

letter colors). Actually, it should run

on any machine that uses the Get and

If.. .Then commands.

My program is set up for hams (am

ateur radio operators). If"I hear some

one on the radio and can't recall his

name, 1 wait for him to identify, then

type the fust letter of his suffix, and,

vailaJ—I get a listing of his name, tele

phone number and any other perti

nent information I had included

about him. Also, if I am talking to a

ham and forget his call, I type the first

letter of his name and get the same

information.

If you would like lo build a pro

gram for your church group, to jog

your memory as to which members

By BIAINEJOHNSON,JR.

are handy a! what, you might start

your lines like this:

101 IFH$ = "K"(1RH$='JTHKN

PRINTB555-1S34*HA11RYJOHNSON*

ELECnUCIAN'lOl

103 IFH$ = "rOHf IS - "BT1 [ENPRINT

-889-987f!«JOEBROWN*PLUMBER"102

103 IF1IS = "E-OR1 IS = "T'THKN

PRINT'544-m'.I+BILLTllnMl'SON*

ELECTRICIAN* 103

For birthdays or other special

dates, you might use this format

nil IPHS-UM"ORH?-"H'THENPRINT

■■UJittli+MARY-fUKNRVS GRAND-

DAUGHTER)«10]

"6/2'iMS'BOBBY-(JANCS OLDEST

BOY)M02

Helpful Hints

A few helpful hints:

• Don't leave any spaces (your Com

modore will pul them in where

they"re necessary).

• Use abbreviations at all times (T

{shift}HforTHENand?forPRINT).

•Don't use the ending quotation

marks (the return key takes care of

that).

• Always include the line number at

RUN It Right

C-64; YIG2II; HvsM; 016; 0128 (in 064 mode)

the end ofyour Data statement. That

way, the line number will print out

on the screen, making it easier to

make corrections later, should your

facts change.

Line 31 will clear your screen.

(Without it, as you continue to use

the program, the screen will fill and

begin to scroll.) Type my program,

including the RKM lines, so you will

know what to expect. Starling at line

101, type in your own information,

lly including the REM statements,

you won't have to refer to the mag

azine to remember how to make

changes and additions.

Lines 11 and 12 both contain 40

equals signs ( = ) to match the C-(>4's

40-column screen. Note thai these

lines should be shortened, ami the
tide in line 10 should be shifted left

for the VIC-'iO. Memory require

ments will depend upon how long
and inclusive a cross-reference pro

gram you wish to make. E

Address all author correspondence to

Blaine Johnson, jr.. lit. 2, #5 Shoo Fly

Circle, Ridgevilte, SC 29472.
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Circle 16 on Reader ServJco card.

Listing 1. MemoryJogger program.

9 POKE53281,1:POKE53280,11:PRINT"(COMD 5}"

10 PRINT'MSHFT CLR)(5 CRSR DNs}(7 SPACEs)=*

= SIMPLEST DATABASE = ♦ = "
11 PRINT"==================================

12 PRINT"[4 CRSR UPsh

15 PRINT:PRINT

19 GETH$

20 REM

21 REM+++THIS IS A SAMPLE PROGRAM+++

22 REM USE THE LAST FEW SPACES OF EACH(9 SP

ACEs)LINE TO DISPLAY LINE NUMBER.

23 REM THIS IDENTIFIES THE LINE § FOR(10 SP

ACEs)CORRECTIONS, ETC.

24 REM INCLUDE COMMENTS FOR REFERENCE.

27 REM (HS) IS THE LETTER AFTER THE CALL{7

SPACEslSIGN NUMBER.

28 REM THE NEXT (US) IS THE FIRST LETTER(7

SPACES}OF EACH NAME.

29 REM

30 IFH$=" "THEN19

31 IFH$="*"THEN10

101 IFH$="U"ORH$="G"THENPRINT" 884-XXX2 * K
E4UG * GARY(LINDA) *'ALLEY CAT'*101

102 IFHS="V"ORH$="C"THENPRINT" 55X-XX22 * W

A4VAL * CAL (CAROL) * 'EYE EXAM'*102

103 IFHS="A"ORli$="M"THENPRINT" 1-899-XXX9 *

K4AQB * MERT (VIRGIE) * 103

104 IFHS="C"ORHS="V"THENPRINT" XXX-1218 • W

C4C * VERN (BETTY/N4DSE) * 104

105 IFH$="C"ORHS="SMTHENPRINT" 871-5XXX * N

4CLQ * SID ({5 SPACES)) *{3 SPACES)105

106 IFH$="A"THENPRINT" 747-5XXX * N4ATZ * A

LLEN ({4 SPACES}) * NAVY/lNSTR. REPAIR

107 IFH$="A"ORH$="H"TIIENPRINT" XXX-2230 *
4ANK * HUNTER * 'NITE-OWL' * 107

W

1 IFH$="A"ORH$="D"THENPRINT" 572-XXX4 * K

B4ADE * DAVID ({3 SPACEs)) * 108

109 IFH$="B"ORH$="T"THENPRINT" 744-X5XX • N

4BCD * TOMMY ({2 SPACEs)) * 'LAW DEGREE
1 109

110 IFHS="B"ORH$="W"THENPRINT" 886-XXX1 * K
B4BSP * WANDA (TOM/N4DRU) * 110

111 IFH$="C"ORH$="B"THENPHINT" 747-7318 *
4CII * BUBBA (KAY/KB4HHX) * 111

N

112 IFH$="M"ORH$="G"THENPRINT" 87X-X9X5 * W

N

A4MDP * GARY ((4 SPACES}) * 112

113 IFH$="I"ORH$="R"THENPRINT" X8X-X239 •
4ILT * ROGER ({4 SPACEs}) 113

114 IFH$="B"ORH$="S"THENPRINT" 55X-XX44 * N
4BCI * SCOTT • 114

115 IFH$="L"ORH$="J"THENPRINT" 797-3XXX * W
B4LET * JOHN ({4 SPACEs}) '115

116 IFHS="C"ORH$="K"THENPRINT" XXX-1604 * K
E4CT * KEN * 116

1000 GOTO20

TYPING TUTOR + WORD INVADERS

Learn to use your keyboard quickly and

properly. TYPING TUTOR starts with the

'home keys' and automatically evaluates

your typing performance, introducing you

to new keys in many gradual steps as your

skills develop. WORD INVADERS puts real

excitement into your touch typing practice

while reinforcing proper typing techniques.

"This Is the best typing tutor we have seen yet; **** + "

INFO-64

"Best typing tutor I've seen — Better than Maslertype"

Microcomputer Courseware Evaluation

"WORD INVADERS is fantastic"

Editors of Consumer Guide

NEW! Commodore PlusM or 16 Tape $21.95 Disk $24.95
Commodore 64 Tape $21.95 Disk $24.95

VIC 20 (unaxpanded) Tapo $21.95

IFR (FLIGHT SIMULATOR)

Put yourself in the pilot's seat! This pro

gram provides a very challenging, realistic

simulation of flying under instrument Flight

Rules (IFR) In a single engine light plane.

Realistic Instrumentation and aircraft per ■
formance. Plenty of thrills lor pilots and
non-pilols alike.

"It Is tremendous fun." Compute's Gazette

"It's a great program, and as a pilot I found it to be very

realistic. My brother, a current commercial pilot and a

former Air Force flight instructor with over 3,500 hours in

military and civilian aircraft was also quite impressed."

Private Pilot

NEW! Commodore PlusM or 16 Tape or Disk $29.95
Commodore 64 Tape or Disk S29.95

VIC 20 (unexpanded) Cartridge $39.95

ACADEtTIV
SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 6277

^wyi Shipping ana hnnnhng SI.00 por ^El^fr
^^^m order CA residents add &% tax. WK

San Rafael, CA S4903 (415) 499-0850

Circfe 192 on Reader Service card

Reductions of actual signs

SIGHS P1RDE

['Kill mEHPEflSIUELV

1541 PHySICAL EXAM

'39.9!
Sec review In the June

19B5 Inue of RUN p. 16
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magazine is sponsoring the largest Commodore

hardware/software Bivcaway ever!

.

outer supplies, interfaces and dozens of cither Com

modore prizes!
(us! till out the attached coupon, send ii in an envelope

lo The Great RUNaway, SO Pine Si., Peterborough,

NH 03^58, to arrive hefore August 31, 1985.

On September X 1985, -&c- -will draw at r;iudi,,

winners who will each win a share of the prizes,...

each winner will receive a brand new Commodore 128

computer!

Just lake a look at all the companies who have contrib

uted their products to make up whai will be the largest

Commodore hardware/software giveaway ever held!
So gel your entry in TODAY and maybe you'll be one

of the lucky five winners of The Great RUNaway!

(ABS)dute Software

Abacus Sofrwaia

Abby's Discount Software

Activfeion, Inc.

Ameteui People/Li*

AfcaO Software

A«*ed Technotapes. Inc.

Avakm m Game Company

Bate Enwprises

Bactt

Balienes Included

Boreas Products

Boston Educaiona! Computing, Inc.

California Dreamers

Caibo Teed, Inc.

Cartmal Software

Condi

Central Point Software

Cheatsheet Products

Christian Software

ComalUsereGrcup. USA.LJm»d

CamtXae Busness Machines, Inc.

CWWEOfl PltfehdO

239.90

31X100

193.75

50420

SCO 00
34425

9985

61100

93 SO

3995

I340W

20935

W66

149 75

320 00

44950

10000

199.75

197 60

5960

BI5I5

1150.00

99 75

Computer Asxwales

Computer People

Crsawo Software

Crumtronics Software Dmsoi

Custom Programming Group, Inc.

EkjiUI Ytaiflry
EteOronic Coufsware Systems, Inc.

BeCronc ScfiOOtKUSe

Epji.lnc.

Federal HI Software

Franklin Engineering

Frencn Sft Software

Fi*Orde Software

Gamestar. Inc.

Glenco Engineering, Inc.

Hartley Engineering Software

HyTech

Mn*y Software

Info Publications

It's lax Tne

JB. rt&ton Company

JMMrterprisa

John Henry Software

3790

259 K

1023.75

174 75

56700

3990

39950

W9S0

5993S

374 75

74 75

EOOOG

?<9.76

«926

154.00

75 CO

168.20

12500

207.70

275 M

376.00

13065

23875

Uteivaie

Loadstar

Lyons Electronics Late

Megasolt

MetoJtne House Software, tne.

^krt Systems

UtoLab

Moocomscribe

PAcroetwgy Systems

Meropiose Sofr*ara, K-

Mcron Corporawi

MOwest Software

Mirage Concepts. Inc.

'.'. [?. i- :-r: -:>:r.. Inc.

'J i.i'ons ndjs-ii: Inc.

Olympus Educatkmal SoNwaie, Inc.

OmnKrano

Orange Micro, Inc.

Parsec Beseaitfi
Per^uii Software. Int.

Phanlom Softwate

PraoKWp

Professional Ha/dapping Sysiems

?99B5

199 00

IW925

196680

9665

8590

1401X1

11960

12445

873.75

45469

324 00

94975

149 75

199.75

15960

624 50

99500

48000

52445

259 65

23355

37980

Professorial Software
Progressive Peripherals S Software

Proteus Electroncs, Inc.

Psytom Sofmare Intemaiional

QfttD

Ouafty Input Ine

OuaBy Software

Quantum Sotware

Rcgei Wsgrw PuOfching. he.

RUN Magazine

Sachs Enterprises

Scot Foresman and Company

Serendipity Software

Sight S Sound Muse Software, Inc.

Smoky Mountain Software

Soften

Solas Products

SoSd State Software

Star MiOOTics

Strategic Simulations, Inc

Sunburst Ccnwuncaliora. Inc.

S*ea.Tngen Sortvrare

Syncnronbty Software

34960

61970

31400

12090

57960

149.75

27950

149.75

2*9.75

1COOO0

14000

179.70

167.25

250 CO

1000.00

11985

3995

eoDco

69B00

7490

63920

174 75

1785
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SyiKfmmicily Software

Syslemon Computers

TaB t&Jis, Inc.

Inbred Solutions

Tins. Computer Express

Tod So!rwaro, Inc.

Touch Tedwotogies

UnUfod

United Saw Commotae Users Group

Warriors and Warlocks

Weekly Reader Famly Stfware

WstwyrvCunah

Wtt>

Woodbuy Software

XWalnc.

32.80

124.7E

224.K

397.50

69.M

63000

•19500

3395

SOW

199 75

14975

29975

38.85

79 BO

649 50

ing a

11, enter Hie Greai RUNawny. .ill you kiate lo do 111

mil rlic LLit.nhdl coupon or n facsinnJr, and itml it in luarri

btfott Auguil 11, IBfiS, ami vitu are officially emertd, Thdi's
Enter jm iruny ifnieB jj yuu wiah. Jusi vcthI c^ch cniry in a ^c|irfra

envelope. Of tourse. ihfn' «H fh- »Tilv one prize J^nlpj jjct huuschnld ai
Jill rntlic* iilMM he icimnl lickre Aujtmt ^1. 198S. The oddi of wi

UHftj ivill (t(-|t--ri£l mi l!lr nonibcr "f rnrnn. rcttiverl.

iiwv* and dutla mm nil prfoHar-c the 'ole rciwntlbilliy ff ihc wlnncn,

No iultiffru[ton« wjlf be mine foi any ol t>ic pti/*^.

All pritetwHJ be awarded, In ihv c*eni thatill prkicB.«-crnotcljdined,nndocn
dnuJngi wiM hr held from -■ U ebtrici received to iHud urnrJ.iinartt jirip-t*.
,\» f«tpriLi(iut jud Jl.ejI Uwi jpplv. Void wherwer prohibited by Law. Open

10 midtiii* ui I'.S-, ir» poiteukjna, Canada anil M-oJco.

AH wimif ii bill be nuLiflcd by phone and nMiL Am-one of any j^-titi^>- enter.
t>ui jirifc? hon l>} a miiiur mutt he claimed h% jurcnl or legal gujrdiai:

A lumplne \\M «j[ winner* hill he pubG&f-d in HVS mifumr.
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The Great RUNmvny

RUN Magazine
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80 Pine St,

NH 03458
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Do you currently subscribe
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Summertime ReRun
Where The Programming Is Easy
1985 Summer
Summer is hot enough without the added stress that comes from do-it

yourself programming.KiOilllliiUKi

This year, programming can be a breeze! Let the new

e you great ready-to-load programs for

This year, programming can be a breeze! Lei

ReRUN give you great ready-to-load programs

the Commodore 64 and Plus/4*.

You'll get the best and most recent programs

listed in RUN.. .this summer, and then every

three months. That's right ReRUN's gone quart

erly!

Every quality cassette or disk will contain ap

proximately 10 outstanding programs for home,

business, or school. Your sensational summer of pro

gramming begins with a RUN super special—a com

plete terminal program for telecommunications!

For summer fun, you'll learn how to add

"zaps" and "poings" to your programs with

"Sound Effects", while "Biorhythms Chart"

lets you explore the ups and downs of your life.

Plus, you'll benefit from the financial organi

zation assistance offered in "Money Manager"

(runs on C-64, Plus/4, and 16).

Your summer edition comes widi a complete

booklet of documentation and loading instructions.

The hard work has already been done. All you do is

load, run, and enjoy!

Order your Summer ReRUN on cassette for just

11.47, " or on disk for just $21.47. Simply return the

coupon or attached order card today, or call TOLL

FREE 1-800-258-5473. In NH, dial 1-924-9471.

It can be the beginning of a summer filled with enjoy

able and relaxing programming!
Pluv'4 prcgranu an- explained on the C-ftl loader.
The feMJN Summer Edition pnntraiiM a> aUabic wicumiie and dkk fur the C*1 only.

AvailjiMi: ill June. Dub nmUiln inure programs lhan

include \xet* ft' Hn

Summertime ReRUN—Where The Programming Is Easy

Please send me the Summer Edition of ReRUN:

( ) Cassette ($11.47)

( ) Payment Enclosed

Card»

( ) Disk ($21.47)

( )AE ( )VISA

Exp. Date

Signature.

Name

Address.

City

60 PLNESTREKT ■ FETEIUWHOUCin. N1IUMSS

. State

)MC

Zip
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Circle 262 on RoaUoi Service card. Circle Bd on Reader Service card.

NIMBUS NOW SHIPS MOST ORDERS VIA

UPS AIR AT NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE !! THAT

MEANS THAT YOUR ORDER ARRIVE IN 3-4 DAYS!!!

KENNEDY APPROACH
THE FIRST SIMULATION

THAT TALKS

You control the skies a! one
of Ihe busies! aii|ior!s. You
hear and sec the action. You

are in charge ]M

$24.99

,,, YOUCREATE:

M "" Letterheads
PRINT Greeting Caids

Announcements
Flyers, Etc..S7/O/'

PRINT SHOP . . . $30.99
Graphic; disk . , . $22 99
Both for $49 99

MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS

NIMfittS
SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 3117. Depl. CR06

Huntingdon Beach, CA 92605

1711) 531-0409

TOTL.WRITER

Wnrd Processor

Checker arid Dm

ONLY

PAPER CLIP . .

w/Spell Checker

Miraciu WP vil SC

CONSULTANT.

MIRAGE D8 . .

3.6.. A

ml Spell

tg Mytmi.

. SG9.99

. S59.99

S74.99

SG9.99

SSI.99

SG5.99

Crusade in Europe S24.99

Decision Desnri . . S24.99

F-15 Strike E.irilp . S21.99

FAST LOAD . . . S2d.39

ALL INFOCOM. . S26.99

Summer Games , . S24.99

VIP TERMINAL . S29.99

CompuServe St. . . S24.99

"•SG-10 '•*. . .S229.00

w/ MW 350 Graphics Inter-

face. . S299.99

jadtf S10 shipinnci for SG)

FREE GIFT!!!
Alp you ".we to do To recurve

your gift ii to tend lor our
FREE sou ware catalog .ind

subscription to our bi-monthly

sale publication "The Silver

Just call our write

be

L<nmg'g

today, yoi ■ ■ u ■ ■ * *K*r ■■¥ 1 * ft

Bolfi arc FREE

ORDERING INFO: Most orders shipped next day. All orders .idd
S3.00 postage & handling. Send check, money order, or cjrd no.

with tup. date. Personal checks m.iy dcljy order. Foreign orders
add 110. ALL SALES FINAL. Defective merchandise will Oe re
placed with identical merchandise. No credits or refunds, COD

orders add $2.00. COD nrders will be cash/money orrJcr only.

Use your Commodore 64 to improve your performance at

the track! These fine programs for Thoroughbreds, Harness

Horses and Greyhounds combine the power of your com

puter with the savvy of a veteran handicapper. Spend a few

minutes entering data, and The Handicapper will rank Ihe

horses or dogs in each race All the information you need is

readily available Irom ihe Thoroughbred Racing Form, har

ness or greyhound track program. We even provide a dia

gram thai shows you where to find it!

Horse racing factors include speed, class, past perfor

mance, post position, stretch gain, beaten favorite, jockey or

driver's record, weight (for thoroughbreds) and parked-out

signs (for trotters). Greyhound factors include speed, past

performance, class, favorite box. kennel record, breaking

tendencies, beaten favorite.

Instructions and wagering guide included. Thoroughbred,

Harness or Greyhound Handicapper, only $34.95 each on

tape or disk. Any two, just $54.95. All three only $74.95.

Federal Hill Software

825 William Street

Baltimore, MD 21230

Toll Free (Orders Only) 800-245-6228

For Information Call 301-547-1447

Circle 183 on Reader Service card

Circle 360 an Reader Service card

FLOPPY
HOUSE

16 S. Chestnut Street, Box 308. Palmyra, PA 17078

PROGRAM N,\M[

Artvenlure Cons Se) . . , .

Amazon

Beachhead II

CnmPuEcrve Sl.irter KM

PRICE

137.95

S 2 3.95

S 2 5.95

128 95

Euolyn Wood's Dy"iiinic

Header

P.inrenhfil J5I

FleOI Eyslom (Word

ProcessorJ - . . 556 95

Righl Smi II. 135.95

Kidwriter J19.95

Micru Leaque

BBttball . 528.95

ml Siawiio Di«k

(1984) S13.95

Mig AliO)- flcr S23 95

Mirage Data Bas?

Mnn

M^age Wura Pro

Moyip Makef —

Niglrt Mission Pjncail ..

Pro-Tech Vmyi Covers .

Queslion

Raid Over Moscow

ftobolE Dl Dawn

135.S5

S 13.95

Vidtfi

VIP Tprminnl

167.55

S56 9S

S37 95

K1.9S

S5GS

S27.95

S27.95

S27.9S

S52 95

»1.95

$29.95

*** FREE! ***
BONUS GIFT

With any Softy/are

order) — an excellent

Public Domain version

of an iircado hit game on

its own disk.

ORDERING

& TERMS

1 VISA t M C.

charge In Iho

cantinenl.il USA

1 J2 50 sfiippmg charge on

orders under JlOO 00

■ Pa ResirJenis Hfld 6V Sales

■ PricessuBiecilocnanoew/o

notlcv

' 49 hour shipping for cashier

cfipck - Monpy Order - charge I

DISK MECHANIC -

INVESTIGATE

PROTECTED

DISKS!

PEEK A SVTE 64 Now with the DISK MECHANIC is
the most powerful disk editor and memory utility av

ailable for the Commodore 64 and 1541 dish drive.

• Read or write sectors hidden by DOS header errors

■ Read or writG up to track 40 - half tracks tool

• Fast format single or multiple tracks up to track 40

• Over 50 functions ■ includes all PEEK A BYTE features

• Complete manual for beginners and pros

• Disk copy program included at no extra charge!

• Continuing program update policy.

PEEK A BYTE illTridimtrkrjl Ouintun

lOfUMA
To order tend check or money order, US
lufldl. Foreign add S4 lor ihinping and han

dling. Frond) reiidentucrd 5% (or 6%) ulei
Isi. COO Gidm add S7 plui pralaot and
COD charge*. Phone COD order! call

13051840-02)9

ALL THIS FOR

ONLY

U.S. Post Paid

SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 12716 Dept. 6 Lake Park, Florida 33403 V
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PROGRAM ENHANCEMENTS

From time to lime, RUN publishes interesting reader additions or modifications

to programs that have appeared in previous issues.

VIC-20 Datafile Enhancement

If you own a 40-column expanded

VIC-20, the Datafile programs pub

lished in the November and Decem

ber 1984 issues (p. 74 and p. 80,

respectively) will run without any

problems if you make Iwo minor

changes in lines 12 and 22 of the oiljj

inal program.

The changes are as follows:

12 POKE 3G87'I.X:PKINT"(JHK$(Xf:

GDSUBI&IFXaOTHEN GOTO 66

Change the X in the Poke and Print

statements io whatever color codes

you wish.

22 MEM = XxEN = U:KM5 = Df-JET = ftES = 0:

A IS = DS:A2S = DS:A#S = DJsRETURN

Change t!ie X in the MF.M statement

to the amount of memory available

after loading (he program.

Dennis R. Paquette

5748 Gross Drive

Dayton, OH 45431

Gemini 10 Printer

Enhancements

The Lister-Filler program (p. Wi,

September 1984) is one oi' the best

you have yet published. The best fea

ture is the part of the listing (lines

1010-1350) thai allows you to custom

ize the program to your GcminilM

printer.

On theGemini printer, the code for

the pi sign is CHR$(187).To produce

this sign, insert the following line:

1347 C= l87;C$-CHR$(I87)iCOSUB40M

To produce the pound sign {£.).

substitute 195 For 187. To produce

the up- and left-arrow characters, sub

stitute 164 and llifi, respectively.

To change square brackets ([, ]) to

curly brackets ({. }), change the 93 in

line 5140 to 125 and the 91 in line

■WHO to 128. (Don't forget to change

the checksum—Ihe last number in the

line—by adding the difference be

tween each ofthese pairs ol numbers.)

Another modification allows you

to end llie program and recall it,

instead of reloading it, as [he article

suggests. Add lines 15$, 6000 and

6010 to the program listing.

IBS FORQ2-7D0TO723:READA:

POK£QZ,AiNEXTQZ

(iiilii) DATA]66.B6,141,38,3,169,157,

111,39,3,90,165,58,169,202, L1 [ ,38,3,

169,241

6010 DATA14I,S9,3,96

Now you can end the Lister-Filter

program by typing SYS 7K1 or recall

it by typing SYS 700 and then press

ing the run/stop and restore keys.

Michael Quigley

2430 Upland Drive

Vancouver, B.C.

V5S 2B5 Canada

Circle 304 on Reado Service card

you could be the one to

WIN $5000
by playing the exciting game of

MAD SCIENTIST 64
MAD SCIENTIST 64 li * (ink baasd educational game for the

Commodore 64tm Actually a gama within a gama-You advance by

aolvlng "gama ciucn' Along the way, you recelie "wlulion duet"

based on U.S. hlitory f. current eventa. Very Intending Ilka the

Adventure A Inlocom gamea.

To promote this game, we are ollerlng live caah prizei Io the beit

registered game playera: a Grand Prize of 15000 and four separate

second place prlzei ol JSSDOueh. Enlranta will be divided Into 5 equal
groupa by poatal zip. The Grand Prize will go to the beat overall acore.

The hkjhi.it icora In the other 4 groups racalve the tecond place

prlzea.

All print will be awarded. You mult return an aniwar ahett Provliloni

lorbraaklng tiea. Exlenalva protection agalnat cheating. 15 day money

back guarantee.

Game ahlpmenti begin Jun IS, 19B5. Anawer aheata mutt ba received

by ut no liter than Nov 15,1985. Winner* will beannouncedonDec20.

1985.

Only U.S. entrants are eligible for the caih prlzei, & In the U.S., the

ceah prize la void where prohibited by law.

To receive your MAD SCIENTIST 61 game Link, manual, blank

icoreaheal, and reglalrallon send $2i 93 plui 12.00 ihlpplng &
hundllng Io:

IkMADA &NTERPRIZES. INC.

P.O. BOX 1382

BELLEVUE, NE. 68005

For mar* InformBllon *r1li or clrcli riiQ

C<.. a.-. ■■\.-:<- M In Ire-.ir'i mi*, o\ Cu d

r aarvlc* numbir.

ir Epiclranlcir Lid.

You're invited to the

biggest party at

Valley Forge since

George brought

the boys!

M.A.R.C.A.

The biggest Commodore User Fair in the US.

July 26, 27,28
Valley Forge Convention Center, Valley Forge PA

• Speakers! • Seminars! • Hanging out!

• Fun! • Vendors! • Great Buys!

• Social Events! • Fun!

Areas Tours available.

Meet the names you've only read about. Jim Butterfleld.

Dick Imrners. Len Lindsoy. Many, many more! Ask the ques

tions you need answers to. Have 2'l.< days of nonstop

Commodore fun! Bring the whole family. Lots to do. Sec.

And buy. Bargains galore!

Pre-reglstration by July 1: 2'h days S25 M.A.R.C.A. Mem

bers $15.Family Rales available.

For pre-regislratlon information: M.A.R.C.A., P.O. Box

1902. MartinsburR. West VA 25401. Call 304/367-8912

DON'T MISS THE PARTY!
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TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS
SPECIALIZING IN COMMODORE

Orders only Please 800-468-9044

Information and PA orders 814-234-2236

Open 9-8 Mon-Fri; 10-5 Sat Easl Coast Time

Write or Call for

FREE

40 Page Catalog

of our entire line!

jf luipr Qujiii

rl 1 i»r ivtr

PRINTERS

Epson I X-fUl
'1". 1011 CPS in dull made SMpli 1^**1*1*1 Iminiup tunirnl

Our Price $244.00

SG-10
p ol rnr popular Gfrrnni 1GV. win a near ifl:ep quality m^Mp anil ?k autrer

Wlmpd?. 31) CPS in MO roorld Boihlimninjndliitforlerd

Qur Price Please Call

ii<-"« nx an . 120900

ivatm inn ix urn . nr«»r i.n

OlimjTr 10 1193 UO

Oli S2. 91 93. 15! PIhm Ctll

CjidulOl IZS9QU

Catdr.nlOJII 1399 00

Kusnsuca.. . sum no

H,:;mjn LQ 3269OO

SI. IOC

lEuni.iiDdorf irjJr --' ■ Pltaic Call

SO 10 134900

SO 16. SD-li PIhm Call

PoAtn.pf IS CfS tenti aujiili !329 DO

Panamn.i 1091 5269 OH

PmnoBt 1090 $133 00

Pj^aiomc HIS? r.. , Please dill

SPECIALS
PRICtS VALID UNTIL JULY 31. 1385

MSD SDI ■ -Inwe fnr the Conimoiiure G4

Out Price $229.00

Mirage - Database Manage' and P/olessional Word

Processor Package

Our Price $109.99

Cardco 7/G* Printer Inierface

Our Price $49.93

NEC 12" Green 80 ciiluiiin iiiomiih

Our Price SB9.99

Printer interfaces
-'.'.'.■ - ■- -

* » inpirn iriMu c.™

(UK Cfh 1)059

Xlltc SPISH 119 33

<»l(t SPI H3S3

C^iiIlo Lp Win rnltrrm ICiil

CarrfEP VB

Cirnio PS taurliu

t»4D0

Call

MW350... Ul

CMB G «JMt . .

Databases
IhF Coriuttjni 163 99

Mipjgr UjuQjir MlUgtf HupuPt GtntuEV . Vp9 99

SopiiBm t'p4jd) 156 99

Dill M iji-i II hr Ti.rn-niirki 126 99
PiIEtlMe Ij, MSIdl 139 99

Word Processors
dnro by l'rDlmc(d) $39 99

ilprc J-.04 w/k|»lirif|h1(d) .. ib'JOU

inti|i(fl Ii9D0

trclij w/ijwIiuKkidl 170 99

Ko Writ* No«/6lmri| S3; 00

ir.! W P|dl 159 00

Omni lMi[iit/Sptll«|iJ|

Mitt lorn Hjotu

Htet Swan II
L. 134 99

C-ii

Cardco

135 DO

li «ul lip inrnil.pce tU/b , . , , . . 1^8 Illl

Wail No S3? D-D

CSI

S3I99

Hardware
61 30 Button IniluiJf r] BO tglunin urn *-ih Bain

40 bjill pn . . 112993

Billfold II in iaunn Indudio.. Call

Spreadsheets
Calt Kniill Mi (t, nan) I6T 00

Caic BmuIi U^ (cirtj S33 99

P S (Fftg S[i»ditsli«ll(d| 149 99

Prailihlf E»|ill 129 99

PIMitale 64(dl 129 99

Monitors
Zenilh !J"AiMin IO99

^8"p|h I? 'Grsen r.., 187 99

Sa>)li SE 110 Wop Momtnc 1239 00

Ca&lr iw monlBPi . 1 9 9S

Utilities
Canada pVM IijCud nrogram !39 3b

^pinan'i Basic S39 9b

CSM 1641 Aliijiuiicni ... . . s 32 33

MODEMS

Wesifidge G420 Auiomodem
Ihn ii cm Dn! ititiAf motem li nauiadni jlj1qhhm« jkiTQifdur *-iru

WE FEATURE:

LOW PRICES—II we don I Iuvb Hit lowasl price (an

unlikely evenl] iiIujjc u1" HI a cfalOU in lieal it

I.V.I [I! I'ENMAtSLL :,! HVril .. ,. .inlw Dl) tn IUC&

HHinl i) if"ii|itd UPS umujni irit neil business ddy UJ'S

2nil ddy diij ritil day dii jv^jIjIjIc

COMMODORE
Coming Soon

Commodore 128

in ■ mi,

PLEA5E CALL FOR PRICE AND AVAILABILITY

New Low Prices on.

Commodore 64

1702 Monitor

Puce;, are dropping Please call for laltst luw price

1541 Disk Drive 5179.00

SX-64 portahle $449.00

1660 modem Please Call

PROLINE SOFTWARE
C Pnihpn El r*n.j,]-5<1 copppjiLltp Iv ilv C tpl ppniipdrv fjiPJ iuge

nmal . tasl99

ClilPit .- 146 S3
Cjihbni 146 99

Pmlili 139 99

P-IB' 139 S3
Pi»«r 04 139 99

Toolijo. U4 IS939

WmdP'o 139 99
S|i[ll(ir(i 139 9'J

Disk Drives
MSO SOI I2!9 00

MSOSOII ...Ml

Inilul 01 Q.ii Dim 1J13 00

1141 Call '

New Products
Trio iporn Soltiin: Inligiilid w I' [I^uUim

l KM .

l KM ts .p iiinijpipp til 9b

133 SSI

Vidio terminal

ViMipj Terminal and Ccmpuillta Slaprdd KM

r«Al THtlwii»ininif jIiipiii MniV'n .

1Z999

143 31

4 bhi 'Vi

Hcn.tpak Ironi fidr IiilI lnir r.il W I' [

TtitunBuriKtiigm

Vuislai Id SfVtlfhhHJ Oju^jse HijiuiE

Epi* Fail load

BwdtrOuntf Ptmi Simp

. .. Clrll

. 131 99

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
PLIflSt NOTE Whan n nl rou iu ciii for j pnet a'i

bf cauif pneti on rhOTP nrmi did fbfjlili jud p*b «Wil

fo Ikf Hire iflt nn Qiif |>uu Ihn Inwai! liinBi nr tan

To Urdu 6f Mill Send Hfj^onal t

Sliippi-ng Sd1|AJTD Jill! iu "snrif.

T«nn AR pm

ujney orrJer or Elrlrind cfn'ii ADev* Z wete lor pifHail thpiki id t\m

S? !jU iitr onler CUU O'atl\ JiJJ ^3B0rT>ityjldriPii.viiinijUldli|riirr1ju».\riiii|jfil - hm

hQdo.rd-iirnQ.,1, ui

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS

BOX 1006

STATE COLLEGE, PA 16801
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So, you've decided to buy a data

base program. Well, before you start

worrying about which package is

right for you, the first question you

should ask yourself is, "Do I really

need one?"

If all you want is lo keep a small

list of the people you send Christmas

cards to every year, then the answer

is probably no. Short lists can be kept

perfectly well in address books Or on

index cards. If, on the other hand,

you need to keep track of a large

body of information that has to be

searched, sorted and updated fre

quently, then a database is one of the

most valuable pieces of software you

can own.

More than an Electronic File Cabinet

Although databases are often com

pared to file cabinets, with each record

stored on your data disk correspond

ing to a page Or folder in a file

drawer, this analog)' tends to under-

emphasize the usefulness of special

database features, such as multiple-

Held sorting and automatic tabula

tion of numeric fields.

Furthermore) while large mailing

lists, catalogued with a database, can

be easily sorted and printed on in

dividual mail ing labels, you'd be hard

pressed to gei a shoebox full of

3"x5" cards to be so cooperative.

The idea of a database being an elec

tronic substitute for a file cabinet is

a bit like describing an advanced

word processing system as an elec

tronic pencil.

This isn't lo say that a good database

will solve all of your record-keeping

problems or instantly create order out

of chaos. Technology has a long way to

go before we see a database system

that boots itselfand updates your files

r' fv

By BOB GUERRA

■

Who needs a database?

Maybe you. These powerful

productivity tools can help

you put your business (or

your life) in order, and

there's a package available

to jit every need and budget.

every time you arrive home with a

new stamp for your collect ion or meet

someone you feel compelled to add to

your address file.

Assess Your Needs

Although most people purchase

database programs to create com

puterized address lists or to keep

track of a growing collection (coins,

books, records, stamps, etc.), the

[lumber of possible applications for

databases is virtually limitless. Like

wise, although all database programs

function similarly, a tremendous va

riety of database programs is avail

able to fit all needs and budgets.

At the low end. about S'Mi will buy

you a no-frills program that will allow

you to maintain small files in pre

designed formats and perform sim

ple searches and sorts with basic

printing functions. Such a system

may he all you need to help you or

ganize your personal records or cat

alogue your favorite collection.

A small business, on the other

hand, may need to spend around

S100 for a state-of-the-art informa

tion management system that will al

low it to create large files, perform

extensive numeric calculations, de

sign and print custom reports and,

finally, protect valuable data by es

tablishing security levels that limit

access to functions and information

to holders of specific passwords.

Since database systems vary so

much in both price and available fea

tures, the first order of business is to

assess your needs. Once you've de

cided the types of Hies you want to

create and the ways in which you

wani to control your information,

you can then select a database system

that will handle your record-keeping

needs without providing unneces

sary features you'll never use.

The Home Cataloger

The Home Caialoger is a mod

erately-priced database with some-

useful features, including automatic

totaling of numeric fields, multiple-

field searches and sorts and one-key

command entry. Perhaps the best fea

ture, especially for fust-time users, is

the inclusion often predesigned rec

ord formats that can be copied onto

your data disk and used immediately.

These database templates are de

signed to help you keep track of such

things as coin collections, books, borne

inventory and travel expenses, to

name a few.

If none of the available templates

meets your record-keeping needs, or

if you want to create a totally new

format unlike any of those provided,

it's a simple matter to create your

own custom-designed formal using

one of the templates as a starting

point. It is also easy to create report

formats to your exact specifications

for printing.

The Home Cataloger is not with-
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commodore

1702 MONITOR

c commodorR

1101 LETTER QUALITY PRINTER

commodore

Cardco LQ/3
Daisy Wheel Printer

•Letter Quality Printer

with Built-in
Commodore Interlace NEW PRODUCTS

PRINTERS C-16 Computer

C+4 Compjter

801 Printer ..

802 Printer ..

803 Printer

Gemini SG1O 209"

Gemini SG1OC

w/Commodore Interface Call

Gemini EG 15 359"

Gemini SO I1V15 «W Call

HUSh 80 CD Smaller. Quieter

Gemini SR 10715 IffiWI Call

Gemini SB 10 NEW Call

Silver Reed 400

Panasonic 1091 Call

E commodor-e

1541 DISC DRIVE

601 MCS
Color Printer

269"INTERFACES
Telesys Turbopilnl GT

MODEMS
Mighty Mo 64'5

Comm 1660 79"

Tola!
Telec ommuruca Irons Call

■Prints Enhanced Graphics. 4 Ditferenr Type

Faces. & Rev?r&e Charatfers 'Includes W
Cord, Fi\* Feel of Caljte and r-nnr.

All Required Connectors 03

UrocoG * Call
dtammld Call

INDUS GT

24995

DISKETTES
Nashua ...1Q« Scotch ....13"

Maxell .. 13" Memorex ..11"
Wier S3 MlrS Rebate Expires 7(31/65

MONITORS

cou» 14995Now On Sale

MSD
SUPER

DISC II

CASSETTE

RECORDERS Pan 1300 RGB & Sharp Green 64"

Comp 289" Sharp Antei69«Comm CN-2

Third PartyWILD JOYSTICKS

THE The Bat
■*% BOSS 12aB 3-Way 19^

13.99

J1.99

104.99
23,99
24.99

^f** 19.95
17 95 ~

IV D 16.95 •
64.95 -

39.9s •
19.95
49.95

37.95
37.95

17.95

37.9s
51.95
29.95

19.95
19.95

24.95

29.95

«"""" «.99 fto filrls Fur. Hou«

A, uammg Vn( ,6_g, w.a.ne, Taroeis .

23.99

16.99 succes?
19.99
19.99

19.99
19.99

15.89
16.99
16.99

16.99
16.99

Suspend™-0
StsrcrO5S-U
Sllem Buller

O

eas island,

nin Hood,
WnarO o

7D ORDER: CALL TOLL FREE-WE'RE PROUD OF OUR PRICES-SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

(PUTER INIH[YORK STffTE CflLL TOLL FREE: 1-800G3M003
[nters 1-800-221-2760 OP 516-349-1020 m^^cJZYJIL vv
™tHILA 81 Terminal Dr., Ptainvlew, NY 11B03

MAIL ORDER. LTD

8lEgm». Call lor iccinl piles reOuillgni and naw rcbjlo Inlormitlon. Plui tnippbg and handling. No returns without retain aulhoiliallon number.
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out a few limitations, however. For

example, although you can search

your files for specific matches in one

field or several, you cannot use con

ditional Statements as matching cri

teria. This means that, while you can

search your coin collection file for

every coin Struck in l<)5(i, there's no

way to search for all coins minted

between 1920 and 1930. Only spe

cific information within a field can

lie used as match criteria.

Other potential problems include

limited storage capacity (see chart)

ami the rigid ten-field screen formal

to which all files must conform. II'

you have no real need for Conditional

matchingor free-form file design and

don't mind dividing files containing

over 750 records among two or more

data disks, then The Home Cataloger

is an easy-to-opcrate alternative to

some of the more advanced data

bases. (Arrays Inc./Continental Software,

I1223 S. Hm/try Ave.. Ims Angeles, CA

90045.)

Database 64

Database 64 is easy to operate,

interfaces with some popular word

processors (WordPro :i Plus/64, Paper

Clip and others) and comes with a

clearly written, though not partic

ularly fancy, Instruction booklet.

The program even allows you to

search your file for Information that

falls within a Specified range (such

as all recipes with cooking times be

tween 45 minutes and an hour). In

fact, except for one major flaw. Da

tabase (54 would be a good choice for

first-time users or people who nci:i\

to keep simple files and don't require

a lot of advanced features.

The problem, however, is cost. At

$59.95, Database 04 is simply over

priced. Compared lo other database

systems reviewed here. Database 64

is between SKI and $20 more expen

sive than comparable packages from

oihcr manufacturers. Ibis is unfor

tunate because, as a no-frills package,

this program has a lot going for it.

In addition to features already

mentioned. Database 64 lets you

search usingonly partial information

as match criteria (wildcard search).

Using this option, you can look for

a name in an address file, even if

you've forgotten the exact spelling,

simply by entering as many charac

ters as you can recall, followed by @.

Database 64 even lets you create

custom label and report formats that

you can save on your data disk. He

warned, however. You can probably
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find the same features in a less ex

pensive program and use the differ

ence to buy some blank disks. (Entech

Software, PO Box 881, Sun Valley, CA

91353.)

Pro-Data

[.ike Database 64, Nanosec's Pro-

Data isn't packed with special fea

tures. It is an attractive program,

however, that encourages users to

create unique screen formats with

few restrictions.

Rather than being locked into a

rigid format, you are allowed to roam

freely around the format screen, cre

ating fields of up to SO characters

wherever you want. In addition, all

C-64 graphics symbols can be used

to draw boxes around specific sec

tions of your form for emphasis or

just to make the file formal more

attractive.

The only problem with using graph

ics characters in your screen formats

is that if you only have a letter-quality

printer, you will get some odd charac

ters generated in place of graphics

symbols when you use the built-in

Screen Print function. Fortunately,

flawless labels and reports can be pro

duced no matter what type ofcompat

ible printer you own.

Pro-Data is a reasonably priced

program that can handle basic rec

ord-keeping tasks in the home. The

loose-leal' manual is well organized,

ami beginners should have no prob

lems in following the step-by-step

instructions.

Despite Pro-Data's user-friendli

ness, however, it is hard to call ii a

true database-management system be

cause of its severely limited soiling

ability. Although you can restrict lists

by specifying a range for a particular

field, there are no provisions for ei

ther alphabetizing lists or putting

them in numeric order. Without these

basic features, Pro-Data is simply an

interesting but incomplete piece of

software with limited potential. (Naiiu-

sec Corp. Lincoln Plaza, 3544 Lincoln

Ave., Cfcdm, UT8440I.)

Datamat 64

When releasing a new product,

most companies examine the com

petition and price their product ac

cordingly. Fortunately for us, Abacus

didn't. Any other software company

might charge at least $20 more for a

database as good as Datamat 64.

With the exception of extensive

calculating functions and the abil

ity to limit data access to password

holders, Dalamal (>■! does everything

some of the more expensive data

bases do, and it actually outshines a

few costing 30% more.

For starters, Datamat is easy to use.

Simply highlight the desired menu

item by pressing the space bar or

cursor key and hit the return key lo

select. Next, the free-form formal de

sign lets you create files that look the

way you want them to.

F.ven the task of entering records

into the file is made less tedious. In

stead of returning you to a blank

form for eacii new record, Datamat

retains the information from the last

entry, so thai when several records

share information in specific fields,

those fields can be skipped after the

first record in the series has been

entered.

Everything about Datamat 64, from

its large file capacity and acceptance

of conditional search criteria to iis

easy-to-foilow user's manual and free

customer-support line, makes it the

perfect database for most home ap

plications. If you can find a copy,

grab it before Abacus realizes its mis

take and raises the price! (Abacus Soft

ware, PO Box 7211, Grand Rapids, MI

49510.1

Busidata and Flex File

Both Busidata, from Skyies Electric

works, and Flex File, from Cardinal

Software, are powerful databases orig

inally designed by Michael Riley.

The two programs are virtually

identical. Both allow you to create

files with up to 20 fields per record

and up to 70 characters per field. Files

created with either program can be

searched quickly for any record or

group of records by specifying the in

formation to be found in special, pre-

designated key fields. As new records

are entered using the Direct File

Maintenance portion of the program,

they are automatically sorted accord

ing to the key field you've chosen.

In addition, you can select from a

menu of conditional statements lo

narrow your searches down to very

specific groups of records. Some avail

able conditionals include Greater

Than and Less Than, Equals and Noi

Kqual To (used on numeric fields),

Precedes and Follows (alphabeti

cally) and Pattern Matches.

Both programs let you design cus-

lom-labe! and report formats and

allow you to perform extensive cal

culations to create special reports

with several levels of subtotals, or

directly within the files themselves.
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Finally, both can !>(-■ used with some

word processors to produce form let

ters and other useful documents.

So, which of the two programs

should you buy? Busidata. The man

ual, though largely the same as Flex

File's, uses larger print, making it

easier to read. Also, llusidata has

been compiled by Styles, so that

some portions may run faster. Fi

nally, llusidata costs SI0 less than

Flex File, and when two programs

are so close in features, I'd pocket

the sawbock any day. (Skyles Electric

Worte, 231 E. South Whitman Road,

Mountain Vina, CA 9-tll-lI and Cardinal

Software, 136-!6 Jefferson Davis Highway,

Woodbridge, VA 22191.)

Data Manager 2

At ilrst glance. Tiiueworks' Data

Manager 2 seems like just another

Inexpensive database system with a

few handy features, ll allows you to

search and sort your files on several

fields; confidential files tan be pro

tected with passwords of up to eight

characters; and other Timeworks

programs, such as Word Writer and

SwiftCalc, can he interfaced with

Data Manager 2 to create Customized

reports using Information from all

three. Where Data Manager 2 really

shines, however, is in its ability to

provide you"with an instant statistical

analysis of your files.

Let's say, for example, that you

know what every stamp in your col

lection is worth, but you'd like some

information about the value of (he

whole collection. As long as you've

created a record for each stamp with

a field for current value, you can

simply use the statistical analysis op

tion to give you a mini-report con

taining the total value of your

collection, the average value of your

Stamps, the value of your most and

least valuable stamps and die stan

dard deviation as well.

In addition, by requesting the Fre

quency Bar Charts option, you'll be

treated to a full-color graphics dis

play of the statistical breakdown.

Even if you have trouble using a cal

culator io find a percentage, Data

Manager 2's Statistical analysis op

tions will let you generate impressive

stats on every file you create. (Time-

works, Inc., 444 Lake Cook Road, Deer-

field, IL 60015.)

Compufile

It nothing else, AliS Software's

Compufile wins the award for the

least expensive program ofthe group.

At $29.95 retail, however, don't ex

pect a lot of"bells and whistles"—it's

just a bare-bones data-management

program with most of the basics and

little else.

A brief perusal of the 50-page

user's manual will tell you everything

there is to know about Compufile.

The first thing you may notice is [hat

there are no instructions for creating

a data disk. That's because you may

store your records directly on the

program disk.

If you want to set up a separate

data disk to allow larger files, the

current version of Compufile (1.34)

includes a Utilities menu that lets you

easily format new data disks, erase

files, display a directory of your da

tabases, or change to another disk.

No matter where you decide to

store your files, you can create a new-

database for your records, or use one

of Compufile's four built-in database

templates. These include Mail List,

Card Catalog, Coin Collection and

Inventory. Before you create a large

mailing-lisi file, however, you should

be aware that Compufile has no spe

cific option for printing mailing

labels.

Compufile may not be as fast or as
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Attention
Subscribers
We occasionally make our mailing list available to
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• PROGRAMMABLE KEYS!!
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your own needs.
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joystick port «2.
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Also included are
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of America H
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powerful as sonic of ilie more ex

pensive databases, but if you want a

program lhat you can boot and use

immediately without first wading

through a user's manual the size of

War ami Peace, then Cotnpufile may

be a good buy. ((ABS)olute Software,

1780 Austin Highway, San Antonio, TX

78218.)

The Consultant

Not only does The Consultant al

low you to create the largest records

of any database management system

reviewed here (up to nine screen

pages with 877 characters each), but

the program also features six well-

designed templates to keep irack of

home inventory, mailing lists, reci

pes, BUtO expenses, computer soft-

Ware and join' favorite books.

Other features include extensive

calculations far manipulating the

contents of numeric fields, and seven

support programs, including File Fix

(which lets you repair files damaged

due to disk errors), Backup 64 (used

to copy data disks) and Supcrsort (a

special program thai lets you son

extremely large Hies).

What sets The Consultant apart

from some of the other programs in

its price range ($99.95} is that it lets

you establish S number of security

levels to protect ihe information in

your files. You can assign one pass

word to users who are allowed to view

only certain fields, another to those

who may view or print all fields, but

aren't allowed to alter the files in any

way. and a master code password that

you may keep for yourself or pass

along to anyone you wish to have

total access to all fields and functions.

Although the use of multiple se

curity levels has conventionally been

associated with the protection of

business data, it's nice to know that,

with The Consultant, you'll be able

to keep your secret cookie recipes as

safe as your lax records. (Batteries In-

eluded, 30 Mural St., Richmond IIHI, On

tario L-Iti IB5 Canada.)

Superbase

What would you say about a da

tabase management system that does

everything you'd expect a premium-

priced program to do, plus a few

things you never even dreamed pos

sible? You'd probably say it must be

complicated to learn and that you

don't want to spend the nexi month

trying to make sense of the manual.

Fortunately, Superbase is not only
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one of the fastest and most powerful

database programs available for your

C-64, but its audio learning cassette

and beautifully-organi/.ed user's

manual make it one of the easiest to

operate as well. By listening to the

instructional (ape while following

along in the manual, you will be able

to create files and start getting your

records in order the first lime you

boot the disk.

Admittedly, the Superbase user's

manual is a lot to read through in

one silting, bul il is organized so all

the basic functions you need to know

to get started are in the first tutorial,

with advanced features described in

detail later on. To make Superbase

even easier to use, there's a reference

section immediately following the

manual's three tutorials that suc

cinctly summarizes all menus, op

tions, commands and functions.

Some of Superbase's superb fea

tures include special date fields that

automatically fill in the day of the

week for any date entered, a built-in

calculator, individual help screens,

memo screens to remind you of up

coming appointmenis, and, finally,

"batch" calculations that allow you to

modify every record in your file by

keying in a calculation just once. You

can, for example, use this last option

to lower the price of every item in an

inventory file by 10%.

Finally, Superbase comes with its

own program editor and database

programming language, which can

be used to design powerlul appli

cations programs for controlling

complex sequences of Superbase op

erations. Even without the program

ming options, Superbase has enough

going for it to make it one of the best

database packages you can buy. (Pre

cision Software, Inc., 3003 Summer St.,

Stamford, CT 06905.)

Database Manager

Since its crealion in 1983, Mirage

Concepts' Database Manager has

maintained an excellent reputation

as a program with the power and

speed needed for a small business,

as well as the flexibility and ease of

use required tn make it a hit in the

home. The original Database Man

ager (see RUN, May 1984) retailed

for S89.95, and although the pro

gram allowed you to prim forms,

lists, labels and reports, the Ad

vanced Report Generator was an op

tional program costing $49.95.

Currently, both programs have been

combined onto one disk and the

price has been set at a reasonable

$99.95, representing a savings of S40.

The new Database Manager pack

age even contains a data backup pro

gram. Lack of such a program was

one of (he only faults that many re

viewers could find with the earlier

version. Il's also an indication that

Mirage listens to users and will con

tinue to make their programs among

the best available.

If you're unfamiliar with Database

Manager, let me quickly assure you

that il is a full-featured program that

allows you easily to create virtually

any type of file and to search, sort,

update, calculate, merge and print

those files in a variety of ways to suit

almost any purpose. Except for a few

inconsistencies, the manual is a plea

sure to use and leaves no questions

unanswered, (Mirage Concepts, 4055

W. Shaw, Suite 108, Fresno, CA 93711.)

Recommendations

So what's the best database avail

able for you and your C-64?

• If you want a topof-thc-line data

base system thai does it all and then

some, I'd go with Superbase, al

though Database Manager is cer

tainly a close second.

• If you've got secrets you want to

protect while still allowing other

users to access your files, then The

Consultant is your best bet.

• If you want a good database at a

bargain-basement price, then run to

the nearest siore and grab a copy of

Datamat 64.

• If you feel that you need a database

program just to help you keep track

of all the available database pro

grams, you're not alone. IS

Address all author correspondence to

Hob Quarto, 7 Russell St., Charleston;!!,

MA 1)2129.

***BEST BUYS***

Over $50

SUrHRHASK

Precision Software

Under S50

DATAMAT 64

Abacus Software
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STORAGE

# RECORDS PER DISK

# FIELDS PER RECORD

n CHARACTERS PER FIELD

# CHARACTERS PER RECORD

SEARCH

MULTIPLE-FIELD

CONDITIONAL

WILDCARD

SORT

MULTIPLE-FIELD

ALPHABETIC

NUMERIC

ASCENDING

DESCENDING

PRINT

LABELS

REPORTS

MISCELLANEOUS

TEMPLATES INCLUDED, #

FORMAT DESIGN (R/F)

CALCULATIONS (OPERATIONS)

DATA BACKUP PROGRAM INCLUDED

WORKS WITH WORD PROCESSOR

RETAIL PRICE

1000

20

79

254

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

V

N

Y

Y

N

R

YfA)

Y

Y

49.95

N/S

20

60

25-1

Y

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

N

Y

Y,4

R

N

N

Y

29.95

N/S

99

877

7000

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

Y

Y

Y.6

F

Y(A)

Y

Y

99.95

1200

20

60

250

N

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

Y

Y

N

R

N

N

Y

59.95

N/S

200

250

2000

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

F

YfA)

Y

Y

99.95

N/S

20

31

230

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

R

Y(A)

Y

Y

49.95

2000

50

40

253

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

F

Y( + )

Y

N

39.95

1000

20

79

254

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

Y

Y

N

R

Y(A)

Y

Y

59.95

750

10

24

132

Y

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

Y

Y

Y.10

R

Y( + >

N

N

49.95

800

80

80

255

Y

Y

Y

N

N

N

N

N

Y

Y

Y.I

F

Y( + i

N

N

49.95

N/S

127

255

1107

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

F

Y(A)

Y

Y

All figures in Ihe Storage section represent the maximum limits, and in most cases the maximum Records Per Disk figure is on/ possible if

all othei parameters are kept as small as possible.

N/S = Not Specified. R = Rigid. F = Free-form. A = AII major operations (+.-,', /).

+ =Automaiic totals on numeric fields only
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SPOTLIGHT

On Productivity

TEDMON: The Plus/4's

Machine Language Monitor

ByJIMGRUBBS

This article shows you how to

access TEDMON and introduces

you to its commands.

When the Plus/4 comes out of the

box, it is ready to do several tilings.

You need only plug in the power

supply and connect it to a TV set or

monitor. Several pieces of" built-in

software put you in business almost

immediately.
To the first-time user, the most mys

terious piece of software in the I'lusM

is probably TEDMON, which gets its

name from the Text Editor Device

chip contained in the Plus/4. MON is

short for monitor, a term that refers

to a software package used when pro

gramming in machine language.

A monitor program gives you di

rect access 10 the computer's mem

ory. This is helpful if you wanl to

enter bytes of data into a specific

memory location or retrieve those

bytes from memory.

With TliDMON you can check the

contents of any section of (he Plus/

4's memory and modify the data that

is held there. Or. if you are an adept

programmer, you can write entire

machine language programs directly

in memory without the aid of an

assembler.

It's not my intention to make a ma

chine language programmer out of

you. 1 think, though, that you will have

fun using'I'EDMON lo discover some

things about your new computer. This

article leads you on a treasure bunt lo

see what you can find.

Looking at Memory

Activating TF.DMON is almost as

simple as turning on the computer,

Once the power-up message appears

on your screen, type MONITOR and

press the return key. You will see the

following;

PC SK

(X)

AC.

IK) 00

SI'

KM

What you see are the contents of the

memory registers thai have been re

served for the processor chip in your

computer. This is the same display

you will get if you now type "R."

Everything your computer does

comes through one or more of these

registers at some time or another. For

browsers, this isn't too important, ex

cept to make you realize just how

simple things gel when you think in

terms of one machine language pro

gram instruction at a time.

The very first command you want

to look at is the M, or Memory, com

mand. Type M 0000, press the return

key and look at your screen. The dis

play, of which Figure 1 approximates

a sample portion, consists of the con

tents of the first 96 memory locations

in your Plus/4. The reverse-video sec

tion contains alphanumeric and

graphics characters.

There may be some very funny-

looking numbers here. What's an FA

or a 01-7 Remember, all you are doing

here is snooping around, so don't let

these strange numbers bother you.

What you have just run into are

hexadecimal numbers. In the decimal

system we use every day, we have ten

different symbols, 0 through 9. In

hexadecimal, we work with 1(3 differ

ent symbols. The first ten, 0 through 9,

are the same and have the same value

as they do in the decimal system. The

letters A-F stand for the decimal num

bers 10-15.

Learning to converse in hexadeci

mal is a requirement for doing any

serious programming, but don't de

spair—most of what you are going

to do won't depend on it.

In fact, Basic 3.5 includes a function

called DEC. When you are in liasic,

typing PRINT DECC'XX"), where XX

is the hexadecimal number, will re

turn the decimal value of that num

ber! Unfortunately, this does not work

in TEDMON.

Next to the displayed memory lo-
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>0M0

>0M8

>0010

OF

22

mi

OA

00

00

00

0(1

00

00

KA

04

00

DO

00

00

00

20

00

00

ig

22

00

16

: Reverse Video

Figure 1. .-I sample ofwhal \m screen should display after you type M

uhile using TEDMOS.

>818E

>8IU6

>8I9E

>8IA6

40

58

50

111

■IK

[)l

55

M

a

■M

M

■I'.i

■i<;

ii

A3

CD

1

W

M

49

52

■

Cl

4E

45

4E

40

50

41

45

4E

55

CA

ENDFORNE

XTDATAIN

PLTHIM'L

TI)IMRKAI>

Figure 2. /!)■ wing //«• A/cmof)1 (M) display command, you can locate jour

computer's Bask keyword list, port oj which is shown above.

Cations is ;i block of reverse video.

We will make use of this feature to

go Measure hunting.

Type M 0000 FFFF and press the

return key. Rows of numbers will

start running by you fairly quickly.

Keep your eyes focused on the num

bers and letters in the reverse-video

.section. If you want to slow the dis

play slightly, hold down the Com

modore key. If you want to stop the

display completely, press the run/

stop key.

Von are searching every memory lo

cation in your Tins/!, so ii will lake a

few minutes to gel through them all. If

you want to do the search in a some

what more controlled fashion, start by

typing M 0000. When the display

stops, simply type M again. Continue

in this fashion as long as you wish.

Do you see anything interesting as

the display scrolls liy? In the reverse-

video section, you should sec the let

ters CUM appear several times. In

fact, all of your Basic keywords will

appear. Figure 2 is an example of

some of the things you will find. II'

you're quick, you may even find some

etched-in silicon names and initials!

More on that in a moment.

The reverse-video section of the

screen preiends the value stored in

(his memory location is an ASCII

character. Then, when the memory

in your computer contains ihe nu

meric equivalent ofCBM, those char

acters will show up displayed in ihe

reverse-video section.

The Plus/4 uses a unique memory

arrangement that allows more user-

available memory by being able to

(ell the difference between read-Only

memory (ROM) and random-access

memory (RAM).

Use the M command to view hexa

decimal location 7F8 by typing M

7F8. Normally, this location contains

a 0, which means that for addresses

8000 (hexadecimal) and above, the

ROM thai contains the Basic lan

guage and the Kernal routines will

be displayed by TEDMON.

By changing the value in this lo

cation to a hexadecimal 80, you can

view the RAM at the same addresses,

lo make die change, simply display

location 7F8 and then move the cur

sor over the value (in this case, 00).

Type SI) right over the top of this

value and press the return key.

You have just done ihe equivalent

of a Basic Poke and changed the

value stored in this location! If you

are curious, try changing the value

and type M K000 FFFF. What you will

find is a lol of garbage, since you

don't have a program stored in this

range. Before continuing, be sure to

return location 7F8 to 0.

More Commands

This random hunting is fun, but

there is a more controlled way tolind

particular items. For example, let's

use the Hunt command to see if a

guy named Fred happened 10 work

on ibis computer.

By typing 11 for Hunt and speci

fying the beginning and ending ad

dresses, you can look for the name

Fred. If you are looking for an al-

phabetlc string, you must preface the

string willi a single quote like this:

H 0000 FFFF FRED {rein™}

TEDMON will now search all the

way from 0 to the top of memory,

looking for a match. You will notice

thai several addresses will appear as

it searches. You can ignore the first

two; they are the addresses in which

TEDMON itself stored the search

string. The lasi one is the one you

care about.

It turns out that TRED" appears at

IK 120. Now try Ihe M command again

and see what you find. Type M BC20

and hit ihe return key. You'll see that

not only Fri-d IS., but also Terry R. and

Mike I. have engraved their names for

ever in your computer!

Al this point, you might want to

try a little experiment. Exit TED

MON by typing X and pressing the

return key. This will return you to

Basic. Either load or type in a simple

Basic program with some Print state

ments in it. I used ihe following:

10 PRINT "NOW IS THE TIME FOR All.

COOl) MEN TO COME TO THE AID

or mi;]r COUNTRY"

2(1 PRINT "THE Ql'lCK BROWN FOX

JLMI'KI) OVKR THK t.AZV DOG'S

HACK 1234567890"

After you have done lliat, type MONI

TOR to reenter TEDMON. Try the

Hunt command and see if you can

track down your Print Statements. In

my case, I typed If 0000 FFFF 'NOW.

Actually, you will find yonrwhole pro

gram there, but Ihe Basic commands

have been abbreviated, or lokcni/.cd.

and aren't easily recognizable.

Exit TEDMON again. (Type X and

press the return key.) Try listing your

program. Ii should still he there. Now

lype NEW and list the program. It

should begone. . . or so it would seem.

Type MONITOR again to reenter

TEDMON. Try a memory display

where you last found your program.

Now you see that it's still there.

What happens is that when you

issue the New command, the only

things thai change are the memory

pointers. Memory is not erased. See

for yourself how easy that is to prove

with TEDMON1
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Cliclo 1G9 on Reader Survfco card.

• LEARN
• How to use assembler

• How to write machine

assembly language

programs

• FREE assembler

listing m book or

available on disk

Dealer's inquiries invited

Assembly Language Made

SIMPLE!

• GOTO

Your favorite book

or computer store or

order directly by mail.

Book $14.95

Disk $10.00

Book & Disk $19.95

(nicrocomscribe
89B2 Slimson Court

San Diego, CA 99129

(619) 484-3884

Nobody !!

Since November 1984, Mr, Nibble has

successfully copied heavily protected

diskettes for grateful C-64 owners!

The next generation in archival

methods is here today!

• No better disk copier a! any price

• Easy-to-use — no complicated

instructions

• Totally automatic — no knowledge

0/ DOS required

• You'll LOVE MR NIBBLE' — i! not,

return within W days lor lull refund

Own THE FINEST DISK COPIER SYSTEM for

The C-64 and 1541 disk drive -

FULL CIRCLE SOFTWARE. INC.

P.O. Box 1373

Dayton. Ohio<15401

Phone (513) 223-2102

Includes shipping i- handling

(Ohio residents add 6'.x sales tan) if: .1.1 y return privilege

Special MSD Version now available!
Cliolo 205 OH Rondor Servlco card.

Everything thai comes prepro

grammed in a computer is pro

grammed in machine language.These

programs exist on ROM chips. Using

the TEDMON disassemble function,

something closer to plain language

can lie made of those strange-looking

hexadecimal numbers. Try typing

D FI-DU.

What should appear on the screen

arc a number of three-letter machine

language Instructions. LDA.JSR and

[MP are some common ones. To the

righi <>f these instructions, ;i hexa

decimal number may appear. Un

derstanding the It'll meaning of (his

notation requires delving into ma

chine language much further than we

wan! to do right now.

Be content to know thai il disas

sembled code shows something like

JSR F043, il is saying, "jump to

the subroutine that lives at location

F043." It's a bit like the- Gosub com

mand in Basic.

We've looked ai about halfofTED-

MON's commands. Ii is also possible

to load a program from tape or disk

directly from TEDMON. If the name

of the program is "TEST," you could

load it from disk using

I. "TEST",0S

From cassette, you would type

L"TEST™,01

The Save command works the

same way. Thill is,

S "TF.ST",l)H,04l)().lllll K

saves everything from memory loca

tion 0100 to OBFF into a program

disk file called TEST.

The Verify command works just

the way it does in Basic.

V TEST",08

would verify the disk file against

memory.

For creating programs, the assem

bler is a very powerful tool. There are

also several additional commands that

are helpful to programmers.

For now, it's time in tiptoe quietly

away from TEDMON. This browsing

didn't hurt a bit, and I hope it gave

you some tools to better understand

your computer. !"

Address all author airmfnmdciice to

Jim Grubbs, PO Box 30-12, Springfield,

'IL 627OH.
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Circle 198 on Reader Seme

SYMBOL MASTER™
MULTI-PASS SYMBOLIC

DISASSEMBLER

FOR THE COMMODORE 64*

disassembles any 650216510
machine code program into

beautiful source

t Learn roprognmlrle [he c*pcm!
• AtfjfUcriiting prr.i£T,r,m*l!) yaw ncctfs!

• AuUrnidTJc LABEL ^no-JiLuit-

• Oulpuls sour/cc code lilts in Ui*k fully compalidlc
wilhjuur M4T-,-FAL-CUM*"r [W,<>p fi4* as-

'cmbteE, ready forro-ftiKmbly nrul editing!
■ Ouipun iViftnined lhtm« to screen Jiml printer.
t Aulnici^iLkJly oua NAMKS ill Kcinul jump uhk

miulatiudillcrjicrillniiyillifl virlibla,
• OflflCTHa UU Ol Ei|u,iir> Ihj exicinul .iddre^pv

■ Ccncram canpbu cnA-Rfflnaced lymbd Table
• kcco^Tiifc in&iruciiant hidden under HIT

inwucriani-

• iWJc machine ciHlcfwipctil

iSjmlnil M-faietIHrAniH cupjprnccicJ-)

OKDEft NOW! A^ilablc on di*k only Iniroducuxy

price $49.95 pesipjid USA,

mMAF- i-tu tiuilrmnti ofLiulern 1/omr.

i'At. itn tnitttmnii. «} Fn'-l.tnr.

Cwumxli'fr 64 mi Inuh'rrurii. ui\tl ('UM J.Vn n°t{llUrn''I

0e\tiop-64haimkmirk offtrtk h Silk.

UNLEASH THEPOWER OF

YOUR COMMODORE 64

WITH THE ULTIMATE

INTERFACE

Control

v ctmtrol dlmiM any dcii.r

• i'crfiirm atihinutCHj cming

• AJt|uirc dala Uw labor .ihH) & iMricr irM[ijrr)i:nr.jr;iijn

application*

• MM) oilier uvi,

Don't rcukc Lhc mblkfcG <rf hii>nig j HfnLied ctpafalHqi

InicrfttfC lnvesiij»aio (luf unSvomll* applitjblc Dual
k522 V:iidiik imofBC AiLiptci {VIA) Board, which

pfu^s ]nl£jlhceipjnsLim CQdWClOr <iiiil provides:

four K-hil fully bidLrctiir.m-il IAJ pirn* & cighi tianJ-
■liahc lines ■ Fmir Ift-hil dRMf/eOUOUat • Fullsliahc lines ■ Fmir Ifthil dRMf/eOUOUat • Full IR<J
irnerrupi capability • hwr u>n^cnicnl Jd-pin DIP

Mx-Lcr InlafKE COnnKlkwi • l:«pjndahihty up w
[<-ur hoards & siilnn purli

p,ntp*id USA BimhC

h JJl IJ SIV

c Inl

[<-ur hoard

OKDI-.K NOW Pncc S

dhM»iicrirar»>ii r Ji, k-.l

COMMODORE 64™

SOURCE CODE!
"What's Really Inside the

Commodore 64"
■ SUM complete -tvjilahJc rei^nvtrukicd: J%^cmhly Jjn-

fujgc wKirct code 1m lhc OM's Hjmc juiI Kcrru]

KOMi, jII 16K * Voj «ill fcth untEmUnd calls to
unLl^-um^nftJ KOM muriiK*. jnJhcihlc rocflei-!l^ft>

u^ttheminyoutoiAnpru^rjmN. • (Kc\l,AREIJi. ,S'oc j

mere nnc-linc |1l'^J1^e^^^r^l>. All hunch tarpcls and sub-

"njiine vmry poinli are iKrJi*n • TABLHS ^rc fully

Mjilrril iiui drid doivcdi ■ Coiuplijlcly commented, m>
^aps whatsoever. Vou will see and un[!etMjnd the pur-

pej^c "f every joutmc i>ml every line "f eoilcJ • Cum-

plete ti^inp ol c^11"^ I" einninl liihr-l reftccrujts. •
IlblblLfd

Order C-645oui«a. Hi tli USA.

All orders ^hippid fnun slock m:Iim. 24

hours via UPS, VlSA/MailcrCard «eJ-

coined.

SCHNEDLER SYSTEMS

I5U1 N. Ivanhon, Unpt, H7, Aillnnlon. VA 22305
Inn>riimlii>JiTi'li'jilii>iin Onlera f7fi:i) 2U7-47QH

DUST COVERS
■A- CUSTOM MADE TO FIT
* Heavy 32-oi. VINYL ANTI-STATIC

iV EXTENDS EQUIPMENT LIFE

■/, Chorea of Colon Lt. Tan or Brown

COMPUTERS
C-64; VIC-IO; C-14; PLUS * 7.00
C-128; B-U8 13.00
DATASITTE (NIW, C2N( S.00

DISK DRIVES
C-1541; C-157I INDUS f.r . 8.03
MSDS/D; APPLE S/D B.00

Mill D D; APPLE D/D UNIT 10.00

PRINTERS
O1525/MPSS01 10.00
C1I26/MPSB02 13.00
C/MP5 803; C-1S50; C-1S30 S.00
PANASONIC KX-P1090/91 .. 1J.0O

EPSON MX/RX/FX SO 13.00

GEMIM 10 .-. STAR 10' 13.00

GEMINI IS S STAR ■-■.'. 16.00

OKIDATA 91/92 13.00
JUKI 6100 16.00
OKIMATE 10 B.00

MONITORS
C-1702/1703; C-1902 RGBI 16.00
ZENITH ZVM 122/123 16.00

ZENITH ZVM 131 /U3 23.00
TAXAN RGB 2110 16.00
AMDEK COLOR I 19.00

BMC COLOR 16.00

VIDEO RECORDERS 13.00
(Dimensioni Roquirod)

Order by sial[ng NAME and MODEL

and COLOR CHOICE TAN or BROWN.

Endose iheck it money order plus SI-50
per item [4.50 max.. shipping and handling

California Rps. Include £>.b'o/a Sales Tax.

SPECIAL COVERS WILL BE MADE TO YOUR

DIMENSIONED SKETCH. SEND YOUR RE

QUIREMENTS FOR OUR LOW PRICE QUOTES

Crown Custom Covers
9606 illLLl.i I li i ii O

DOWNEY, CA 90240

(213) 862-8391

Circle 335 on Reader Sarvicn card

AA COMPUTER EXCHANGE
"SOUTH'S LARGESTCOMMODORE 64 DEALER"

REQUEST OUR FULL CATALOG TODAY

ORDER LINE: 1-800-447-0088

INQUIRIES & FL: 904-388-0018

I'UWtH bUPPLY FOR C-64/VIC-20

T EIE C OMMUNICAT ION S

feU C"r"rnn KMiTiQ^i

Oimnonu Dcl-jie

RS-23S Mntaca 3495
Vnlk6"iKx)um 12

(1200/300 Baud} 19995

VIP Tormirial 7995

1 Cartridge) 2595

C">npuV"w Sla r"e r

KiltSivs) a»

ABACUS BOOKS

III- DrM 1695
" ■■ ■ . 1 '

W^CIi.no language BcO*

IOr&64 1295

Tricks DKJTIpi lor

tho C-64 1695

ABACUS SOFTWARE
CrUJlpttW 31.35

A-wnifcli-r Momlor 31 Qi

Crtrtl^i.i- B4 39')ri

Pastal 64 31 9;

IETEC

lMyiton™ssoi 529 9i

HEPAIH PAHT5

CompToIc Paris Lis iReTunoanjo

Xdoc Qrophm
[riUrrtdCO

INKWELI

r W* id 'ha LiQhlpcri'

Fly*^ont Font Ed<rnjr

SKVLCS EUECTRIC

lh'ii f-iaihwflh S''.ii;.Lh

SERVlCt MANUALS

CortimcKloftf CJ

VIC 20 C^mnuroi

U-l* Drive

Commodore ISM

Prinlcy

RIBBONS

1535

MPSSOl

MPS 0Ot/i5?ii

Hilom^n

UTILITIES

CSW Unvp Aligomeni

Suprrclono
r , ,■ ■

Ull'fl Uylfl

• «9S

5995

12995

7495

1695

1695

1695

1695

695

B95

795

69=

34 95

3995

3994

32 95

SOLID STA7E SOFTWARE
UjMSllr W

2726 PARK ST., JACKSONWILLE. FL3220S

Order-! «nHl tHyiieri, cl*ech, rkviryry order ar->aVlSAjMC 1r»pppd (HO

B995

•500

rri;:rl, ■

Fnr |vr-vii-iflLtffnwnyerKic»£ alloy* 3 nrvVz lw duurji^d • CGDaadd S300

■ tfl"TH'a>HK-Kingc;N-irtio*AllMPr*nrrJ

» Srnmnnq Cihrlr^s P-!ra. 1300 mmt
uh^irrtlirMl • l(e VIS*A*C

i-ni • Pricu* rp^oy iJiHjddM ITfyfla

Circle 27* on Reader Service card.

Re-ink any fabric ribbon
AUTOMATICALLY for less
than

MacInker
Extremely simple operation, with
built in electric motor. We
support over 750 types of printers

- cartridge, spool, harmonica, or
zip pack type. Most MAC
INKER(s) cost less than $60.00.

(Add S3.00 for UPS shippping
anywhere in the US).

Use your MAC INKER to re-ink
your dry cartridges (for less than

5 cents in ink) and watch the

improvement in print-out quality.
Our residue-less, lubricated, dot-
matrix ink yields a darker print

than most new ribbons. Or get
any of our 6 basic ink colors:

brown, blue, red, green, yellow,

purple and use MAC INKER to

CREATE YOUR OWN COLORED
CARTRIDGES. We have uninked

cartridges. Load the cartridge on
MAC INKER, ink in the desired

color, and re-ink when

appropriate.

Most cartridges can be used

almost indefinitely, if ribbon is
regularly re-inked, kept moist and

lubricated so that the fabric does
not fray. Some customers have

reported 80 re-inkings of the

same cartridge.

As of February 85, we have over

30,000 MAC INKER(s) in the field,
in 5 continents (220V motors
available). MAC INKER has been
reviewed, approved and flattered
in most magazines and even in
the NEW YORK TIMES and the

CHICAGO SUN TIMES.

Order toll free 1-800-547-3303
oi ask tor free, detailed brochure Dealers
inquiries welcome.

Computer

Friends
6415 SW Canyon Coun

Suite #10

Portland, Oregon 97221

(503) 297-2321 (21 hou. line)
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RUN continues its series on telecommunications with a look at

two popular general-interest on-line utilities.

The Source and Delphi
MARGARET MORABITO

The first part of this article
covers The Source, one of

the oldest public on-line

iiiilitifs. You'll then be introduced to

and learn about tin- younger Delphi.

which is making great strides and

quickly becoming a prime contender

HO / RUN JULY [m
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in i lie growing group of general-inter

esi on-line services,

The Source

The Source is one of the most well-

known on-line information utilities

In this country. Founded in 1979,

The Source Telecomputing Corpo

ration (STC) was taken over by The

Reader's Digest Association in 1980

and is partly owned by Control Data

Corporation.

The Source prides itself in provid

ing the general public with self-help

information for use in personal and

business affairs. With a curreni mem

bership of 60,000 and aboul 2000 new

subscribers a month, The Source, like

many on-line utilities today, is ex

periencing rapid growth as more and

more people acquire personal com

puters at home and in the office.

The Source lends to he more busi-

oess-oriented than some of the other

genera! on-line utilities; businesses

make up iW/i of its subscribers, with

die balance consisting of the general

public. The average client is in his or

her late 3()s, with at least a college ed

ucation and a high family income.

The constantly growing membership

has prompted The Source to revise

and add new services.

Expanded Business Services

Of the eight main menu categories

(sec Table- 1), the business offerings

have been most expanded in recenl

months. In January, the Business and

Investing section added a new service

that will provide up-to-the-minute

commodities prices, news and com

mentary via satellite from the Com

modity World News in Chicago.

Members can now receive contin

uous updates on prices from six do

mestic exchanges and three overseas



exchanges; 200 news items per day,

covering weather, worldwide devel

opments affecting commodities and

White House news; and correspon

dent news commentaries about the

happenings on the floor of the com

modities exchange.

A second investment service, just

begun in I.ne March, is INVKSTEXT

(The Business Intelligence Database),

through which you can gain access to

:\H international investment banking

firms. INVESTEXT offers full-text re

search reports from 27 U.S. and 11

foreign investment firms. Anyone

with investmenl andbusiness connec

tions will appreciate these newest

r il It-rings.

Of course, The Source also offers

many of the more popular general-

interest services for communications

and consumer transactions, such as

electronic mail, first-class U.S. mail

delivery from ECOM, CoinptiStore,

games and navel planning,

One Feature of 'The Source that

personal computer owners will find

fascinating is MicroSearcli, offered

in the Personal Computing category.

Through MicroSearcli, you gain ac

cess to thousands of article abstracts

from over 100 computer industry

publications. These give you quick

reference material on soli ware, hard

ware, peripherals, new product re

leases and just about anything dealing

with personal computing from over

:iooo manufacturers. .

The Source's membership fee re

flects the glowing tendency toward

lower prices throughout the com

puter industry. Last year, The Source

cut iis membership fee in hall. Now.

$49 will giveyou access to the services
on The Source, including a monthly

newsletter wild the latest Source

news, updated command guides, The

Source Manual and free customer

support. The Customer Support ser

vice, at 800-386-3330, is always avail

able and helpful.

If you have a major credit card,

you can join The Source. First, call

800-336-3366. You will immediately
be given your identification number

and private password over the plume.

Later, you'll receive the documenta

tion, a personal identification card

from The Source and your local net

work phone number. You can also

join by phoning the same number

and requesting that a membership

agreement be mailed to you. You sim

ply nil out the agreement and mail

it back to The Source.

The hourly online rates are 57.7")

for evenings and weekends and $20.75

for business hours. If you have a 1200-

baud modem, you must pay an

hourly surcharge. There's also a $10

monthly minimum charge, as well as

charges for any ofyour own personal

or business files that you may store

in 'The Source. A higher hourly fee

is charged for certain value added

services.

Logging-On

Logging-on to The Source is not

difficult, but it takes some gelling

used to if you're accustomed to the

easy prompts of using Tymnet, The

Source uses Unmet and Telenet,

both of which are significantly dif

ferent from Tymnet. The main dif

ference with these networks is that

their prompts are not very descrip

tive, so you must know beforehand

exactly how lo respond to the system.

What follows is a briefrundown of

logging-on toThe Source, usingTele-

net with the 1650 Auin Modem and

its accompanying terminal program,

TERM64.

The Auto-Modem is an easy-to-use,

low-cost (about SGO) auto-dialing mo

dem, which is manufactured by Com

modore lor (lie C.&4 and the VIO20;

it can also be used on ihe tiew Com

modore I 2N personal computer. The

Auto-Modem comes with a good-

quality dumb terminal, but you'll

probably wan! to purchase a smart

terminal to take full advantage of

what (be many online services offer.

Without a smart terminal, you

won't be able to get free programs

over your modem, nor will you be

able to send your own files to others.

The Auto-Modem is quite versatile

and works with most smart terminal

programs that are being sold for the

C-64 nowadays. 1 laving autodial and

auto-answer capabilities, this modem

is more than worth its price.

With your Auto-Modem properly

connected and your system all pow

ered up, load and run TERM64. "The

screen clears, displaying a Terminal

Ready prompt, beneath which is the
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word "Disconnected," and under (hat

is another Terminal Ready prompt
This display signals that llie phone

lines are clear and awaiting your call.
Press f fi for instructions for selling

the two switches on theAuto-Modem.
Move T-l) to D for daia and move

O-A to O for originate. Now you'll

be prompted to type in the Telenet
phone number for your location.

Type in the digits of the phone

number without any parentheses,

spaces or (lashes; if the number hap

pens to he long distance, type I be-

Fore il. Press tlie return key when

finished and wait.

As tlie modem dials your number,

each digil will appear on the screen,

one by one. When a connection is

made, the md light on the left side

of the Auto-Modem will shine, and

the screen will display llie Terminal

Ready prompt, indicating thai you

have successfully connected with the

Telenet network.

You won't see any prompts, but

you should press the return key twice.

Then, at the Terminals prompt,

press llie return key one more time.

At the® prompt, typeCS0149. This

number is given to you in The Source

sign-on booklet or over llie phone,

and it is lor Commodore computer

systems.

After you have entered the system

number ami pressed the return key.

you'll be informed of your connec

tion [o The Source. Then, you will

see an arrow prompt, [f you don't

know the log-on procedure before

hand, you'll have quite a bard time

guessing what [bis arrow means. You

should type ID, followed by a single

space, and liien your Source- identi

fication number. Press the return key
and, at the next arrow, type your

password followed by Return.

After using the simple, clearly la

beled Tymnet phone network for

other on-line utilities, I found Tele

net more of a mystery to handle at

first. However, once you become fa

miliar with the Telenet procedure,

you won't have any difficulty.

How to Navigate

The Source offers menu selections,

which have recently been revised for

easier usage. Many of the menu selec

tions now have their own command

words, within parentheses, after ihe

selection. The Source designed the

system this way so that newcomers

could learn the appropriate com

mands with continued usage and then

start using the faster commands

lather than the slow menus.

You can always find a list of

commands while on-line by typing

"Help" at any command prompt

Even with this new design, however,

navigating through The Source's

Command system can be difficult for

a new member.

This is not the kind of service for

light browsing. If you don't know the

commands, you can get caught in

unwanted territory. I recommend

you study the excellent command

guide ibat The Source gives you be

fore going on-line. This will save you

much aggravation.

Uy the way, you should quickly

learn to turn off Chai mode. I was

cornered by a persistent chatterer on

my first sojourn into The Source, and

I Couldn'l escape because I knew nei

ther the command to start chatting

back nor the command lo qull Chat

mode. I ended up wasting a lot of

valuable time, and the interruption

was unwelcome. For more informa

tion, write The Source. 1616 Ander

son Road, McLean. VA T2W2.

Delphi

When the people behind Delphi

claim their online service is the

"friendliest, easiest-to-use system

ever," they're telling tlie truth. When

you lirst log-on to Delphi, you feel as

though you are in control, not some

mainframe computer. For example,

when logging-on, you can tell Delphi

the number of characters that will tit

on your screen, thereby avoiding the

hard-to-read, broken 80-colutun dis

play lines sent by many oilier services.

Delphi does provide a handbook,
but you really don't need! it to use

the system. You can easily log-on us

ingTymnetand go for a tour through

Delphi, taking your time and being

helped along the way. If you want to

break out of any location within any

service, you just press CTRL /..

Anyone interested in a vast amount

of research information will appre

ciate Delphi. Not only does it give

you its own 20,000-entry encyclope

dia; it also provides a gateway to

Dialog, the mosi sophisticated re

search library on-line. Dialog alone

holds 200 separate databases for se

rious research. Initially targeted at

the home user, Delphi has added new

services that are now attracting the

business user.

For those of you who want more

versatility in your communications,

Delphi is worth examining. It not

only oilers you llie standard services,

like electronic mail and U.S. mail

delivery, but it also gives you access

to subscribers of oilier on-line ser

vices through electronic mail. If you

have business associates and friends

who use 'Ihe Source and Compu

Serve, you can easily keep in touch

with them through Delphi's own elec

tronic mail service.

Delphi has another unique service

Called GlobaLink, which provides the

expertise of professional translators

who take incoming electronic lext

tiles and translate them into foreign

languages, such as German, Italian

and French. The translated text files

can then be sent anywhere in the

world.

People warning entertainment pos

sibilities will find plenty in Delphi.

Over !i() games are currently online.



ndayfram The Source; Hour's Top News; Business Update; Sports, News and Scores;

Today's Feature*; What'a Mew i>n The Source.

News, Wi'tithn mul fitori?.*Today From The Source; Lniied Press [ntfmaiional; Associated

Press; "Hit Washington /'««; Scripps-Howard News Service: Accu-Wealheri United Media

Features; Financial Market Reports and News: News indexed by Subject.

Business and Investing: S[(XSSI Investor Services; Biuincsi Update; Investment Data and

Aii.iKms; Kin.mi i.il Market Rfpuns .mil N'ews; tlenei.il ItuMiuss Hrliieme: Employment

Services; Business liulleiiu Board; Financial Services Index.

Comtnunicalion Services SourceMail; ISulleiin Board*; (Mianin^ On-line; C.ctmputcr Cent'

ferencing; Membci Directory; Members Currently Online; 1\-('()M and Mailgrant Mes

sages; Member I'ublishing; I !»«■ iu Prepare Texl lo Semi.

Personal Computing! MlcroSearch; i'C Member Publishing; I'miliui InibrmaUon; t'C In-

ini rnntion £x< hnnges.

Twirl Srivitn: Ail Schedules and Kaies; Maiel and Kr-sraiu.ini (luidi's; Agency Services;

Ao-u-Wcailicr; Travel Bulletin Board.

Shopping, Games and Leisure: Shopping at Home; Game Arcade; liod!) Movie Reviews;

Horoscopes, Soaps and More; Games Unlleiin Board,

Member Informutitm**Free**; Using The Source; Contacting The Source; How to Change

Your Password; Kaies and Storage Fees; Billing Questions; Frcquentl) Asked Questions

Membership Agreement; Ordei tag Aildiiicm.il Accounts; Ordering The Source Manual;

Him tci Became a Member Publisher.

Table 1. The Some'l eight imiin mmu mtrgoriti.

Hutlfiiti Boards: Add YourOwn Message: Kcatl 1'osied Messages; Member Lists; Conference

Schedule.

Qmftrrnee: Who (lists users); Page a User, [oin a Group; Name Nickname.

Detpki-Oraelt: Advice from Oracle; Personal Advisory; Questions lor I Irade.

Financial Services: Banking; Business Program Listing; Home Program Library; NAICO

Nei (brokerage!; Smirhy Objective Sirviu's; Nt-wsATrou Maikri Reports; Financial

Newswlre.

Games: Adventures; Board Games; Delphi Casino; Kiddie Korncr; Logic Games; Sports

Games; VT52 Terminal; VT10G Terminat; Test Library (new games),

Help: I !omments on the help aids in Delphi

fail: I low in exit Delphi.

Infomania: Authors; Bookshelf; Collaborative Novel; Members' Choice; Newsletter;

Pcoplcnct; Poll.

Lilniny. AutonetfAutobase; Healthnet; Kussmaul Encyclopedia; Librarian; Newsletters;

Research Llbrnr) [Dialog]: Violent- Wine Repoiis; Dialog IIclp; Delphi Iul laiion.

Mail: Batch Mail; Catalog ol Mail Files; ECOM; GiobaLink franslation; Electronic Mail;

Sian for New Messages; TelexyEasyliiik; Wiilers Corner Charge ECOMs.

NeutyWeothet'SpaTtK AccU'WeatherForecasts Movie ReviewB; News Wire Service; Financial

Newswire; Spot tswirc; Latest National News: Violelte Wine Reports,

(hilmr Markets: Autonet; Bazaar; Catalog; Gold (copier, computer, mpplie*); Specialty

.Services.

Scbeduler: AppolnunenI Calendar; Diary.

S/ininl Interests;American Sexology; AppleSIG; Business.SIG; Cafe B<i7iiri;()aiii; l^iunputei

Kills; Epson User's Group; EyecareSIG; Friendship Circle; Games SIG; I Icai ing Impaired;

Heallhneq High School Network: Medical SIG; Menra SI& PAN Music SIG; Racing SIG;

Space Research;11 hri>li>j;Ha I PorumiTexas Instruments SIG; User Advlsoi > Panel; Wi llers

and Editors Network; General LoforoiaOoi].

'i'lmvl: Ti avel Library; Bulletin Boards; Itinerary Planning; [menu live Services; Groups;

Olliie .Services; Agency Menus.

Writer's Corner: Append; Catalog; Common;Copy; Create; Delete; Download; Edit; Home!

Lilt; Publish; Purge; Rename; Typeset; Upload,

Using Delphi: Advice from Delphi: Feedhack; Guided linn; Mail til Service; Manuals;

Network Information; Premium Services; Newsletter; Kales and Prices; Credit Policy;

Peopienel; Sellings; Usage History.

Table 2. Tht service*, available nn Delphi.

Consumer transactlonal services are

also on the menu, including elec

tronic shopping jinri hanking. (SeeTa

ble '2 for ;ill ofDelphi's offerings.)

To subscribe to Delphi, call 800-

544-4005. You'll be mailed a Delphi

membership registration form, which

will give you your password and a

code number that you'll need to com

plete your registration. You will Ijl-

asked to make up your own Delphi

name, which will be used while on-

Delphl-f Return

Kelinii

Usei Name + Return

Password + Return

line. As with most on-line services,

you'll need a major credit card for

billing purposes.

The subscription fee is S49 and

covers a handbook, tegular updates,

a newsletter, a password and two free

hours online. There's also a Delphi

Starter Kit, available in computer

stores for $29. ll gives you one free

hour and a command card; with this,

you phone in your membership In

formation ormail in the membership

agreement form.

Hourly rates are $fi for evenings

and weekends and $1(1 for office

hours, '['here is no monthly mini

mum charge and no surcharge for

using a 1200-baud modem, You must

pay extra for certain value-added ser

vices and for storing your personal

files on Delphi.

You log onto Delphi using the

Tymnet network. After entering the

I'vmnet phone number and being

connected, yon should expect the fol

lowing prompts.

Please Type

Terminal [dcntifiei A

Please Log f )u

Connected

Usei Nairn'

Password

Now on Delphi. . .

For more information, write to

Delphi, General Videotex Corpora

tion, :i Blackstone St., Cambridge,

MA 02189,

The Source and Delphi both offer

vast opportunities for both profes

sional and personal users. Each

utility provides services in three ma

jor areas of telecommunications: re

search information, communications

and tranaactional services.

Anyone who wants tojoin a general■

Interest utility should do some re

search into the offerings, costs, ease of

handling and special services offered.

fifiVs May and June issues contain

articles on two other well-known on

line utilities: CompuServe and the

Dow Jones News/Retrieval. Another

good source of information is the

Omni Online Database Directory, com
piled by Kdelbart and Davies and pub

lished by MacMillan, 1983.

RUN'S coverage of (he major on

line services will continue next month

with a look at two new services de

voted entirely to entertainment and

personal communication—People/

Link and PlayNct. H

Addres all author correspondence lo

Margaret Morabito, <i« RUN editorial,

si) Pine Si., Peterborough, Nil 03-15X.
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This is the second installment of a three-part

article presenting the author's Basic 4.5, which

gives you the power of all the Basic 4.0

commands, plus more. This month focuses on the

added disk commands.

asi c r

A Bigger and Better Basic

This month 1 will deal in more

detail with the added dink commands

of Basic -hri. Basic 4.0 and 4.5 use a

sophisticated parsing technique that

allows tlie parameters following a

disk command in Ik- in any order

whatsoever. This is quite a departure

from Basic '2.0, where, for example,

the Open command requires an ex

act syntax:

OPEN logical file*. <lcvi(c#. secondary

address, "filename"

Deviation From this formal causes a

Syntax error. In Contrast, all of the

following command strings would be

valid for ilie DOPEN command.

DOPEN #5 ."TEST"

DOPEN (AS) ONUS, DO, VV. ffS

DOPEN "REL", #11.1.Mm

The examples giving Basic 2.0 equiv

alents oi -1.0 commands assume thai a

command channel to the disk lias

been opened with OPEN 15,device#,

15. Keeping this in mind, the new disk

commands are as follows.

APPEND

APPEND reopens a sequential file

thai has been closed and allows you

to append data to die end of the file.

There have reportedly been prob

lems with this command, so if you

use ir, always validate the disk (use

COLLECT) afterward. APPEND can

be followed by lour parameters in

any order:

/. The logical filcnumber < #, then

a number or any legal llasic numeric

expression >.

By ROBERT ROCKEFELLER

2. The filename <;i string or a
siring expression in brackets>.

3. Optional drive number <D, fol

lowed by a number or numeric

expression >. The defaull is drive 0.

Note that ihe 1541 is only a single

drive, so it is not possible lo reference

drive I.

-I. Optional device number <U,

followed by a number or numeric

expression;*. U may optionally be

preceded by ON, instead of a comma.

The default is unit 8.

Example:

APPEND #1. "SKtr, U9—open

file# 1 to the file "SEQ," on disk

unit 9, drive 0. Dala written to the

file will be appended lo the end

of "SKQ". (The Basic 2.0 equiva

lent is OI'ENl.O.'i/'OiSKQ.A").

BACKUP

BACKUP has no application for

owners of 1541 drives. Il can only be

used by owners of dual drives, like

the MSD Super Disk. Used to create

exact copies of disks, BACKUP can

be followed by three parameters:

/. Source drive number <1). fol

lowed by expression for (I or 1 >.

2. Destination drive <l), followed

by expression for 1 or 0>. The des

tination drive number may be pre

ceded by TO. instead of a comma.

3. An optional device number <U

or ON1 U followed by expression for

4-31 >.

Example:

BACKUP DO to Dl—makes an

exact copy of the disk in drive 0

to drive 1 oti unit H. (The Basic 2.0

equivalent is PRINT* 15,"D1 = 0").

CATALOG and DIRECTORY

Either one displays the directory

of a disk on ihe screen or printer,

CATALOG may he followed by three

parameters:

1. Optional filename. As described

on pages 11-12 of the 1541 User's

Manual, wildcards may be inserted in

the filename so thai only a subset of

the directory is listed. Ihe filename

may he a literal string enclosed in

quotes or a string variable or expres

sion in brackets.

2. Optional drive number.

3. Optional device number.

Examples:

CATALOG—displays entire di

rectory of drive 0 on device 8.

CATALOG "pr*"—displays only

filenames that start with "pr".

CATALOG "'t??"—displays only

filenames lhat are three letters

long and start with "t".

CATALOG "*»p" on u9—dis

plays only program files of the disk

in drive 0 on device H. (The Basic

2.0 equivalent is LOAD"S0" :

LIST).

COLLECT

This command validates the disk

and causes the disk drive to perform

house cleaning. It should be executed

regularly. COLLECT may be fol

lowed by two optional parameters:

84 I RUN jlll.V 11IB5
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/. <i), followed by expression for

0 or I >.

2. <U, followed by expression For

4-31 >.

Examples:

COLLECT—validates drive 0 of

unit H.

COLLECT Dl ON U9—vali

dates drive 1 of unit 9. (The Basic

2.0 equivalent is PRINT* 15, "V0").

CONCAT

CONCAT concatenates two sequen

tial files so thai the resulting single

["tie contains all the data from the

original two. CONCAT may be fol

lowed by four parameters;

1. Source filename. May be a siring

or a string expression in quotes.

2. Destination filename. The source

file will be appended i<> the destina

tion file. The destination filename

may be preceded by TO instead of ;t
comma.

3. Optional source drive Dumber.

4. Optional destination drive num

ber. For owners of dual drives only.

Examples:

CONCAT "SEQI" TO "SEQ"—

appends "SEQI" to "SEQ" on
drive 9 of unit 8.

CONCAT DO, "SEQ2" TO Dl,

"SEQ3"—appends "SEQ2" on

drive 0 to "SEQS" on drive 1.

(The fiasic 2.0 equivalents arc

PRINT* 15, "(:0:SICQ = 9:SKQ,0:

SEQI" and PRINT* 15, "Cl:

SEQS = l:SEQS,0:SEQ,2").

COPY

COPY allows files lo be copied

from one disk to another if yon have

a dual drive. If yon have a 1541,

COPY allows a file to be reproduced

on llic same disk. You may want to

do this if you are going to concate

nate two files and wish to retain orig

inal copies of each. The new file must

be given a different name from the

source file, of course. COPY may he

followed by four parameters, two of

which are optional:

/. Source drive number <D fol

lowed by 0 or I >.

2. Destination drive number. May

be preceded by TO.

3. Optional source filename. Suing

or string expression in brackets.

4. Optional destination filename.

This must be ;i unique filename.

Examples:

COPY D0TOD1—Copies ;ill the

files on the disk in drive 0 to the

disk in drive 1 on unit S. This re

quires a dual drive. Unlike

ISACKUP, COPY does not reformat

the destination disk. Instead, all

files except relative files are repro

duced on the destination disk. If

there is not enough room on the

destination disk, a Disk Full error

will he flagged.

COPY D0,"TEXT" TO DO,

"TEXTCOPY"—creates a file

called "TEXTCOPY," containing

the exact data of "TEXT" on the

disk in drive 0 of unit 8.

(The Basic 2.9 equivalents are

PRINTS 15. "Cl = 0" and PRINT*

15, ■1C0:IT.XTCOPY = 0:TKXT").

DCLOSE

DCLOSE performs the same func

tion as CLOSE, but it has several

Optional forms. DCLOSE may be fol

lowed by two optional parameters:

/. < # followed by numeric expres

sion >.

2. <U, followed by numeric

expression evaluating to 4-31 >.

Examples:

DCLOSE—closes all currently

open files.

DCLOSE#1—closes only logical
lilt' number 1.

DCLOSE U8—closes all current

ly open files to device H,

DLOAD

OLOAD loads a program to the

start of Basic memory. It is like

LOAD, but the syntax is different.

DLOAD may be followed by three

parameters:

/. Filename. This must be a string

or a string expression in brackets.

2. Optional drive number <D fol

lowed by 0 or I >.

3. Optional device number <U fol

lowed by a number 4-81 >.

Examples:

DLOAD "BASIC-PROG"—loads

"BASIC-PROG" from the default

drive and device numbers.

DLOAD "BASIC*", DO, US-

Loads "BASIC*" from drive 0 of

unit 9.

(The Basic 2.0 equivalents are

LOAD "0:BASIC-PROG", S and

LOAD "OiBASIG*", 9).

DOPEN

This command is similar to OPEN,

except that only a subset of ihe func

tions of OPEN may be performed,

and the syntax is different. With

Ciiclo 81 on Reader Semes card.

BACKUP

PROTECTED SOFTWARE

with COPY II 64
From the team who first Imwjjlit you COPY 11 PLUS (Apple), COPY fl PC

(IBM)and COPY II MAC (Macintosh) tomes a revolutionary new copy
program for the Commodore 04, COPY II 64!

• Copies most* protected software — automatically.

• Copies even protected disks in just 'iVi minutes.

• Maximum of Four disk swaps on ;i single drive.

• Copies half and full tracks.

• Requires just one 1541 drive on the Commodore 64.

CaN M-F 8-5:30 (W. Coast time) with your 2£ tP : 503/244-5782.
Or send a check (add $3 s/h, $8 overseas) to

$39.95
CENTRAL POINT

Software, Inc.

9700SWCapHolHwy. "100

Portland, OR 97213

We update Capy II l!l regulariylo handle new protections; you as a registered owner may update at any

nine fur \/2 price! [Tb update, jiN s<"ii<i original disk and S2II.)

T?>i\ imxttti r is iiiui iiial tbrtht purpose o/ambllng yoa in make aniiii ul copies only
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DOPEN. any type of file may be

Opened for reading, but only relative

and sequential files may be opened

for writing. There may be up to five

parameters in the command string:

1. <# then numeric expression>.

This represents the logical tile num

ber. The secondary address Is auto

matically allocated by the DOI'l'.N

command.

2. A filename. This mostbeastring
or a string expression in brackets. If

the filename is preceded by the @

character, die file will be opened with
replace.

3. Optional drive number <I) fol

lowed by 0 or 1 >.

4. Optional device number <U fol

lowed by 4-31 >.

5. Optional file-type selector. This

parameter should be included only

for writing files. Files that read from

the disk do not require a file-type se

lector. This may be I. and a numeric

expression for 1-254, or W by itself.

Roth parameters may not. occur in the

same command string. I. is required

only when opening new relative files;

it is not required to reopen a previ

ously opened relative file that has

been dosed. W signifies that a sequen

tial file is to be Opened for writing.

Examples:

DOPEN #1, "OLD FILE"—opens

"OLD FILE" for reading. This file

may be a sequential, relative, user

or program file. It will be refer

enced through file number 1.

DOPEN #1, "NEW SEQ", W—

opens a new sequential file for

writing.

DOI'EN #1,"NEW RFX'\ L100—

opens a new relative file. The rec

ord length will be 100 byics long.

Once a relative file has been

opened, it may be read or written

to at any time.

DOPEN #1, "®OLD SF.CT, W-

opens a new sequential file for

writing; this will replace a file

called -OLD SEQ".

(The Basic 2.0 equivalents are

OPKN 1,8,2."0:OLD FILE", OPEN

1,8,2"0iNEW SEQ&W, OPF.N 1,8,

2,"0:NEW RELL," + CHR$(I00) and

OPKN l,S,2,"@0:OLD SEQ,S,W").

DS and DS$

DS and DSS are not new disk com

mands. They are reserved variables,

after the manner of TI, TI$ and ST

in Basic 2.0. DS is a numeric variable

containing the error number of the

last disk access. This may range from

DS a 0, meaning no error, to DS = 74,

meaning drive not ready. DS$ con

tains the string that was received

from the disk when the disk's error

channel was queried.

The disk error channel is read

every time DS is referenced, either

in a direct Basic command, such as

PRINT DS;DSS, or in a program.

Typical use is as follows:

1000 IF DS> 19 THEN PRINT

DSS : STOP ; REM DISK ERROR

(The llasic 2.0 equivalent is 1000

INPUT #i:vVBS.(:.D : IF A>19

THEN PRINT A;11$;C;D : STOP).

DSAVE

DSAVE saves a Basic program to

disk. It is similar to SAVE, but less

hping is required. DSAVE may be

followed by three parameters:

/. The filename. As always, this

must be u string or a string expres

sion in brackets. If the filename is

preceded by the @ character, the

Save-with-Replace option is selected.

Concerning the controversial Save-

with■Replace option, let me say this:

1 think the secret to replacing files

reliably involves two tilings—not let

ting your disks gel too full, and val-

Circle 203 on Roader Service card.

Program Your Own EPROMS

Xi
IS
C
G)

2
a

► VIC 20

PLUGS INTO USER PORT.

NOTHING ELSE NEEDED.

EASY TO USE. VERSATILE.

• Read or Program. One byte or

32K bytes!

OR Use like a disk drive. LOAD,

SAVE, GET, INPUT, PRINT, CMD,

OPEN. CLOSE—EPROM FILES!

Our software lels you use familiar BASIC commands to

create, modify, scratch files on readily available EPROM

chips. Adds a new dimension lo yourcomputing capability.

Works wilh mosi ML Monitors too.

• Make Auto-Start Cartridges of your programs.

• The promenade" C1 gives you 4 programming voltages,

2 EPROM supply voltages, 3 intelligent programming

algorithms, 15 bit chip addressing, 3 LED's and NO

switches. Your computer controls everything from software!

• Textool socket. Anti-static aluminum housing.

• EPROMS, cartridge PC boards, etc. at extra charge.

Some EPROM types you can uso with the promenade"
2758 2532 462732P 27128 5133 X2816A"
?518 2732 25K4 27?'j6 SI 43
2710 27C32 2764 I.\WM 2815'
27C1B 273JA 27C64 08700 281C'

S26I3"

Call Toll Free: 600-421-7731 or 408-287-0259

In California: 800-421-7748

JASON-RANHEIM
580 Parrott St., San Jose, CA 95112

MOVING?
SUBSCRIPTION

PROBLEM?
Get help with your subscription by

calling our new toll free number:

1 -800-645-9559 *
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. IiST,

Monday-Friday.

Ifpossible, please have your mailing label

in front of you as well ;is your cancelled

check or credit card Statement if you lire

having problems With payment

If moving, please give both your

old address and new address.

• New York Stale residents call 14G07324] 19.
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idating the disk after every Save-with-

Replace or Open-with-Replace and

after every scratch. I used to lose files

occasionally when I failed to perform

those functions.

2. Optional drive number <I) fol

lowed by 0 or 1 >.

3. Optional device number <U fol

lowed by 4-33 >.

Examples:

DSAVE "BAS.PROG"—saves a

Basic program on the default drive

and device.

DSAV3-: "©BAS.I'ROG" ONU9

—saves Basic program on device \),

drive 0, replacing any program

named "BAS.PROG". (Basic 2.0

equivalents are SAVE "OSAS.PRO

G",8 and SAVE "@0:BAS.PROG",{)).

HEADER

HEADER is used to format ;i new

disk so that it will be usable by the disk

drive. After executing the HEADER

command, a prompt will appear (ex

cept in program mode) asking, "are

you sure?" If you are, type Y. HEADER

may be followed by up to four param

eters hi any order:

/. Disk name. This is a string or a

string expression in brackets.

2. Drive number. This is compulsory

<D followed by 0 or 1 >.

5. Optional Identifier <i plus a two-

character identifier^. Tin's must be

different for each disk. This is what

the DOS looks at when ii wishes to de

termine if a differeni disk has been in

serted. If the identifier of two disks is

the same, and one disk is Inserted

after the other, the DOS will not read

the BAM (block allocation map) of the

second disk into disk memory; iL will

read and write files according to the

BAM ofthe first disk.

The BAM tells the DOS which

blocks of the disk are used by files

and which are available. II' the Oral

disk had certain blocks free and tbe

second disk is using these same

blocks for file storage, it is possible

thai tbe allocated blocks of the sec

ond disk will be overwritten, cor

rupting what might be a valuable

program or data.

[fthe identifier is omitted, the disk

will not be reformatted; only the di

rectory will be erased. The identifier

would remain the Same.

-/.Optional device number <l_' fol

lowed by 4-:i! >.

Examples:

HEADER D0,"NEW DISK'.IZX

—formats tlie disk in drive 0 ol

unit 8, naming it "NEW DISK" and

an identifier ol'ZX.

HEADER "NEW DISKr\D<>—

erases the directory of the disk in

drive o ol' unit 8, renaming it

"NF.W DISK]". The identifier re

mains the satne. (The Basic 2.0

equivalents are l'KINT# I.VNO:

NEW DISK./X" and PRINT* 15,

"NlhNEWDISKl").

RECORD

This command is designed to be

used in conjunction wild relative

files. RECORD positions the disk's

Internal record pointer to the de

sired record, which then may be read

or written to. This is [he only Basic

■1.0 disk command that has an invari

able syntax. It is as follows: RECORD

U logical ille# , iccord# [.optional

byfe within record]. If no byte posi

tion within the record is specified,

byte 1 is assumed.

Examples:

RECORD*!, 1000—positions

the record pointer to byte 1 of

record HUM. (Assuming that a com

mand channel has been opened to

the disk using secondary address

15, the Basic 2.0 equivalent is

THE AMAZING VOICE MASTER

Three Exciting Products in One:

• Speech Synthesizer — Your Computer can talk to you In

your own voice.

• Word Recognition — Make your computer respond to

your spoken commands.

• Voice Harp — A totally new musical instrument that you

play and compose by humming.

Based upon new technologies invented by COVOX. Per

formance is equal to other systems costing thousands of

dollars more. One low price buys Ihe entire system.

ONLY 589.95 (luggeited retail)
Available from your flealer or by mall. When ordering By mail, please

include $4.00 shipping and handling ($10.00 for foreign ordersl-

Call (503) 342-1271 lor a telephone demonstration anfl ordering
information. VISA or MC accepted. FREE brochure available.

*

CUVOX InfC Circle 300 on Reader Somco card.

675-D Conger Street, Eugene, OR 97402
Tele> 706017 (AV ALARM UD)

COMAL INFO
if you have COMAL—

we have information.

BOOKS:
COMAL From A TO Z. S6.95

COMAL WorkbOOK. $6.95
Commodore 64 Graphics with comal, S14.95
COMAL Handbook. S1S.95

Beginning COMAL, S22.95

structured Programming with COMAL S26 95
Foundations With COMAL S19 95
Cartridge Graphics and Sound. S9.95
Captain COMAL Gets Organized S19.95
Graphics Primer. 519.95

COMAL 2.0 Packages, 519.95
Library of Functions and Procedures, S19.95

OTHER:
COMAL TODAY subscription, 6 issues, $14.95

comal 0.14, Cheatsheet Keyboard Overlay, S3.95

COMAL Starter Kit (3 disks, 1 Book), S29.95
19 Different COMAL Disks only 594 05
Deluxe COMAL Cartridge Package S128 95
(includes 2 books. 2 disks, and cartridge)

ORDER NOW:
Cill toll-free 1-800-356-5324 ext 1307 visa or Mastercard

orders only Questions and information must call our
info Line: 608-222-4432 All orders prepaid only—no COD

Add 52 per Dook shipping, send a SASE for FREE info

Package or send check or monev order in US Dollars to:

COMAL USERS CROUP, U.S.A., LIMITED
5501 Groveiand Ten, Madison, wi 53716

trademarks commodore 64 of Commodore Electronics Ltd

Cantnm COMAi of COMAL users Croup. USA, Ltd
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PRINTS 15,"P" CHR$(5) CURS

((1000/256-INT(1000/256)*256)
CHR$(10Q0/256) CHR$(1))).

RENAME

RENAME is used, ;is iis name sug

gests, to rename disk files. Il may be

followed by four parameters:

/. The name of liiL' CiIl' you wish

10 rename. This must be a string or

a string expression in brackets.

2. The new filename. This may be

preceded by TO instead ofa comma.

3. Optional drive number <l> Fol

lowed by 0 or I >.

-/. Optional device number < U fol

lowed by 4-:i I >.

Examples:

RENAME "OLD NAME" TO

"NEW NAME".
RENAME Dl/OI.D NAME".

"NEW NAME".

(Basic 2.0 equivalents are

PRINT* l.VR0:NEW NAME = O:

OLD NAME" and PRINTS 15,"R1:

NEW NAME= 1:OLD NAME').

NAME=1:OLD NAME").

SCRATCH

This command erases one or more

files from the disk. As in CATALOG.

DOPEN. DLOAD and APPEND, pat

tern matching may be used. Alter

scratching a file. DS will show 1, and

the number of files actually deleted

will occupy the position usually lisi-

ing a track number.

For instance, if two files have been

scratched. DSS will show 01, FILES

SCRATCHED,02.00. (Similar to

HEADER, there is a safety feature—

the screen displays "are you sine?"

before a file is actually deleted.)

SCRATCH may be followed by three

parameters:

/. A filename you wish to erase. It

must be a siring or a string expres

sion in brackets.

2. Optional drive number <D fol

lowed by 0 or I >.

3. Optional device number <U fol

lowed by 4-31 >.

Example:

SCRATCH "FILENAME". (The

Basic 2.0 equivalent is PRINT*

l.VS0:FII.ENAME").

That covers all of the Basic 4.0 disk

commands. Although Basic 4.0 was

designed primarily to save typing

and to improve the readability uf Ba

sic program listings, you can no

doubt see thai it also makes it pos

sible to run many PET/CBM pro

grams on your C-64.

88 / RUN JULY I9S5

Now we'll continue with (he di.sk

commands thai Basic 4.5 adds to 4.0.

DCLEAR

Tliis command initializes die disk,

causing the drive to read the BAM

and the directory of the current disk.

This should be- performed to prevent

disk damage when two disks having

the same identifier are inserted, one

after the other. To be safe, execute

DCLEAR every time you insert a new

disk. Two optional parameters are

allowed:

1. Opi ional device number < U fol

lowed by 4-31 >.

2. Optional drive number <D fol

lowed by 0 or 1 >.

Example:

DCLEAR. (The Basic 2.0 equiv

alent is PRINT* 15,"I0").

BLOAD

'['his command is used to load a

program—machine language or other

wise—to either a specified location

or U> the address from which il was

saved. It inav he billowed by four

parameters:

/. A filename.This must be a suing

in quotes or a string expression in

parentheses.

2. Optional load address. P followed

by the address at which the program

will be loaded. If ibis is omitted, the

program will be loaded a! the address

from which it was saved.

3. Optional device number <U fol

lowed by 4-31 >.

7. Optional drive number <1) Pol-

lowed by () or l >.

Examples:

BLOAD "MX.PROG"—loads

the program to the address from

which it was saved.

BLOAD "DATA", PSC000—

loads data to address SC000 or

49152.

BSAVE

This is used to save a portion of

memory to disk. Il may be followed

by four parameters:

/. A filename. A literal siring in

quotes or a string expression in

parentheses.

2. A save between a starling and

ending address. This is of the formal

P < starling addrcss>TO P< ending

address >. The TO in the middle is

compulsory.

3. An Optional drive number <D

followed by 0 or I >.

■/. An optional device number <U

followed by 4-31>.

Example:

BSAVE "M.L.PROG'J'SCOOO

TO PSDO00—saves the memory

from SC0O0 to JCFFF to drive 0 of

device 8.

MERGE

This command is used to merge

two Basic programs together. One

must be on disk, and the other resi

dent in memory. MERGE may be fol

lowed by four parameters:

/. A filename. This must be a literal

string in quotes or a string expres

sion in parentheses,

2. A logical file number <# fol

lowed by l-255>.

3. An optional drive number <D

followed by 0 or 1 >.

■f. An optional device number <U

followed by 4-31 >.

For a MERGE example, enter the

following program in memory after

entering NEW:

Id PRINT "A UEMO"

20 PRINT "DOLS NOTHING"

III) PRINT "END"

To create a file lhai can be merged or

executed (with EXEC), open a sequen

tial file and list the program to disk:

DOPEN "X.DEMO", W, #1 :CMD] :LIST

Close the file with:

I'RlMWl -DCLO3B

Now type NEW to erase this program,

and enter:

-> REM A DEMO

]"> REM DOKS NOTHING

Now type

MERGE #1, "XDEMO"

and hit the return key. List the pro

gram. The result should be as below.

:. REM A DEMO

Hi PRINT "A DEMO"

IS RKM DOES NOTHING

■in PRINT "DOES NOTHING"

SO PRINT "END"

Normally, MERGE will not be used

in this manner, but to merge com

monly used subroutines with your

programs. For instance, say you have

a subroutine that inputs numbers

from the user. You could number this

program in increments of 1, starting

at a high line number, say 60000-

600S0. When this program is merged,

it will exist as a separate entity within

the program resident in memory. It

is possible (and desirable) to have

many useful subroutines existing as

ASCII sequential Hies on disk. I rec-



ommend you number each with a

differenl line range.

EXEC

To create EXEC files, use the same

method as in creating MERGE files.

EXEC and MERGE also use identical

syntax. If you typed in the example
used above in MERGE, then try EXEC

#1,"XJ)EMO" to see EXEC in action.

EXEC works by reading a line of

Basic from the disk, then executing

this line just as if it had been typed

in at the keyboard. MERGE works the

same way; the only difference be

tween them is thai EXEC discards the

line numberwhile MERGE, retains it.

Within limits, any le^al liasic pro

gram can be used to crease an EXEC

file. The limits are as follows.

/. Only a legal Direct mode com

mand should be in an EXEC file. By

Direct mode, I mean the mode the

computer is in when a program is

not running. The only exceptions to

this are the INPUT and GET com

mands. INPUT. INI'UT#, GET or

GET# can be used in Direct mode if

a programming trick is used. The

trick is this:

POKE58.0 : INi'lTAS

The Poke statement fools ISasic

into thinking thai a program is run

ning. You must leave a few spaces

between ihe POKE5H.0 and the tnpul

statement, since ibis is where the data

for A$ will be stored. If you don't

leave a few spaces, ihe Input com

mand will be overwritten, resulting

in a Syntax error.

2. For...Next loops are allowed,

bul both must be on the same line.

Example I. below, is legal, but ex

ample 2 will cause a NeM-Withoul-

For error.

Example I:

10 FOR LOOP- 1 TO 10 : POKE8B0.0 :

NEXT LOOP

Example 2:

10 FOR LOOPa] TO 10 : POKE8S0.0

20 NEXT LOOP

3. The Read, Data and Restore

commands are useless because Direct-

mode daia Statements are not allowed.

■/. The On, Goto, Gosub and Re

turn commands are not usable in an

EXEC file unless you intend to trans

fer control to a program in memory.

5. Basic 'l.'-i statements that open

or close files should no! be used. This

rules out nesting EXEC Statements.

AFFIX

Use AFFIX when il is desired to

append a program on disk to a pro

gram in memory. This is a little

differenl from MERGE. Try the ex

ample below. First type NEW and hit

the return key to clear memory, then

type in the following program.

10 REM A DEMO

20 REM A DEMO

Save this with DSAVE "AFFIX

DEMO". Type NEW (hen hit the re

turn key. Enter the following:

10(1 REM

110 REM

Now enter AFFIX "AFFIX DEMO".

When the List command is executed,

you will sec this:

I'll) REM

110 REM

10 REM A DEMO

20 REM A DEMO

AFFIX works by setting the start-

of-Basic pointer to point to the end

of a program in memory, then exe

cuting Dl.OAD. To make effective

use of AFFIX will require some kind

of renumbering program; there are

several in the public domain.

SEE

This command is used to list a se

quential file on disk to the screen. It al

lows viewing EXEC/MERGE files just

in case you forget what's what. SEE

may he followed by four parameters:

1. A filename. A literal siring in

quotes or a string expression in

brackets.

2. A logical filemniiber <# fol

lowed by I-255>.

3. An optional drive number <D

followed by 0 or 1 > .

-/. An optional device number <U

followed by 4-31 >.

Example:

SEEfSM, "XDEMO"

At the end of this article arc the

loaders for the disk commands.

Within limits, you may pick and

choose among the commands you

wish to enter. For instance, if you need

BLOAD, but not EXEC, you can type

in the loader for ULOAD and forget

about the loader for EXEC.

You must previously have typed in

Ihe "OVERHEAD" loader program.
(See Listing 1 in the June install

ment.} Also, before you type in any

of the disk commands, you must type

in the "Disk Parser" and "Disk Mis

cellaneous" loader programs (List

ings 1 and 2 m this installment).

These contain code used in common

by all the disk commands.

For lliose of you who don'l want

to type in the listings, I'll offer copies

at (he end of this series. H

Address fill author correspondence to
Robert Rockefeller, Kit #-t, Langtan, On

tario, Cilia/to N0E I CO.

Listing 1. Disk Parser; must be loaded along with Listing 2 before you

bad my of the Disk Command loaders.

10 REM DISK PARSER LOADER FOR BASIC 4.5

15 REM THIS MUST BE LOADED BEFORE ANY DISK

COMMANDS CAN BE LOADED

20 :

30 FOR LOOP=34927 TO 35677
40 READ BYTE : POKE LOOP,BYTE

50 NEXT LOOP

60 :

34927 DATA 160,0,169,0,153,215,151,200,192,

34937 DATA 144,248,169,8,141,215,151,32,121

,0
34947 DATA 208,1,96,201,145,208,3,76,207,13

6

34957 DATA 201,85,208,3,76,217,136,201,35,2
08

34967

34977

34987

34997

35007

35017

35027
35037

35047

35057

35067

35077

35087

35097

DATA

DATA

6

DATA

DATA

201

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

7

DATA

DATA

1 51

DATA

32

DATA

4

DATA
1

1

DATA

3,76,211,137,201,80,208,3,76,246
137,201,87,208,3,76,77,137,201,7

208,3,76,88,137,201,73,208,3,76
225,137,201,34,208,3,76,113,137,

40,208,3,76,113,137,201,68,208,3
76,231,136,76,8,175,32,115,0,201
85,240,3,76,8,175,32,155,183,142
215,151,162,8,32,55,137,76,36,13

32,155,183,224,2,144,3,76,72,178

173,219,151,41,16,208,7,142,216,

162,16,208,5,142,216,151,162,32,

55,137,76,23,137,32,121,0,201,16

208,19,32,115,0,76,183,136,32,12

0,201,164,208,6,32,115,0,76,197
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listing I continued,

35107 DATA 136,32,121,0,240,13,201,145,208,

35117 DATA 76,207,136,32,253,174,76,134,136
,96

35127 DATA 160,0,44,160,1,138,57,219,151,24

0
35137 DATA 3,76,8,175,138,25,219,151,153,21

9

35147 DATA 151,96,162,64,32,55,137,32,115,0
35157 DATA 76,36,137,32,155,183,224,255,144

,3

35167 DATA 76,8,175,224,0,240,249,142,226,1

51

35177 DATA 162,1,32,55,137,76,36,137,32,158

35187 DATA 173,32,163,182,32,244,180,160,0,

170

35197 DATA 173,219,151,41,2,240,2,160,3,138

35207 DATA 153,221,151,165,34,153,222,151,1

65,35

35217 DATA 153,223,151,132,187,160,0,177,34

,201

35227 DATA 64,208,29,224,18,176,20,166,187,

254

35237 DATA 222,151,208,3,254,223,151,222,22

1 ,1 51

35247 DATA 162,128,32,55,137,208,9,162,22,7

6

35257 DATA 55,164,224,17,176,247,162,2,173,

219

35267 DATA 151,41,2,208,5,32,55,137,208,3

35277 DATA 32,58,137,76,10,137,32,155,183,1

42

35287 DATA 218,151,162,4,32,55,137,76,36,13

7

35297 DATA 160,0,32,115,0,208,1,96,192,2

35307 DATA 176,6,153,227,151,200,208,240,76

,36

35317 DATA 137,32,115,0,32,147,130,165,20,1

41

35327 DATA 229,151,165,21,141,230,151,162,4

,32

35337 DATA 58,137,32,121,0,201,164,240,3,76

35347 DATA 36,137,32,115,0,201,80,240,3,76

35357 DATA 8,175,32,115,0,32,147,130,165,20

35367 DATA 141,231,151,165,21,141,232,151,7

6,36

35377 DATA 137,36,128,133,0,135,128,133,130

,131

35387 DATA 0,128,133,44,65,0,78,128,133,132

35397 DATA 0,86,128,0,68,129,61,12B,0,67

35407 DATA 129,134,61,128,133,0,67,129,134,

61
35417 DATA 129,134,44,128,133,0,82,128,134,

61

35427 DATA 128,133,0,83,128,133,0,73,128,0
35437 DATA 135,128,133,0,128,133,0,136,132,

187
35447 DATA 162,0,164,187,200,185,50,138,48,

12

35457 DATA 157,128,3,240,3,232,208,242,142,

127
35467 DATA 3,96,132,187,201,128,208,8,173,2

16

35477 DATA 151,9,48,32,89,139,201,129,208,6
35487 DATA 173,217,151,76,150,138,201,130,2

08,26
35497 DATA 173,219,151,41,1,240,201,32,87,1

39

35507 DATA 169,76,32,89,139,32,87,139,173,2

26
35517 DATA 151,32,89,139,169,0,201,131,208,

23

35527 DATA 173,219,151,41,64,240,171,32,87,

1 39

35537 DATA 169,83,32,89,139,32,87,139,169,8

7
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35547 DATA 32,89,139,201,132,208,20,173,227
,151

35557 DATA 240,146,32,87,139,173,227,151,32
,89

35567 DATA 139,173,228,151,32,89,139,201,13

3,208

35577 DATA 15,173,219,151,41,2,240,27,32,84

35587 DATA 139,160,0,32,47,139,201,134,208,

15

35597 DATA 173,220,151,41,2,240,8,32,84,139

35607 DATA 160,3,32,47,139,201,135,208,12,1

73

35617 DATA 219,151,41,128,240,5,169,64,32,8

9

35627 DATA 139,76,121,138,32,68,139,160,255

,200

35637 DATA 196,151,176,8,177,34,157,128,3,2

32

35647 DATA 208,243,169,0,96,185,222,151,133

,34

35657 DATA 185,223,151,133,35,185,221,151,1

33,151

35667 DATA 96,169,58,44,169,44,157,128,3,23

2

35677 DATA 96

Listing 2. Disk Miscellaneous loader.

10 REM LOADER FOR DISK MISCELLANEOUS

15 REM THIS MUST BE LOADED BEFORE ANY DISK

COMMANDS CAN BE LOADED

20 :

30 FOR LOOP=35983 TO 36075

40 READ BYTE : POKE LOOP,BYTE

50 NEXT LOOP

60 :
70 FOR LOOP=36375 TO 36390

80 READ BYTE : POKE LOOP,BYTE

90 NEXT LOOP

100 :
110 FOR LOOP=36532 TO 36626

120 READ BYTE : POKE LOOP,BYTE

130 NEXT LOOP

140 :
35983 DATA 162,5,76,55,164,169,0,141,233,15

1

35993 DATA 133,19,96,169,229,160,6,45,219,1

51
36003 DATA 240,8,169,0,141,233,151,76,8,175

36013 DATA 152,45,220,151,208,242,96,169,2,

44
36023 DATA 169,4,44,169,16,44,169,32,45,219

36033 DATA 151,240,225,96,169,2,44,169,4,45

36043 DATA 220,151,240,214,96,173,127,3,162

,128
36053 DATA 160,3 , 76 ,189,255,169,9B,164,152,

217
36063 DATA 109,2,240,4,136,16,248,96,24,105

36073 DATA 1,208,240
36375 DATA 32,111,136,169,231,32,158,140,16

0,20
36385 DATA 32,116,138,76,245,142

36532 DATA 65,82,69,32,89,79,85,32,83,85

36542 DATA 82,69,32,40,32,89,47,78,32,41

36552 DATA 32,63,32,0,165,58,201,255,208,33

36562 DATA 169,180,160,142,32,30,171,169,0,

133
36572 DATA 204,32,228,255,168,240,250,32,21

0,255
36582 DATA 164,207,208,252,136,132,204,201,

89,240
36592 DATA 2,56,96,24,96,173,215,151,32,177

36602 DATA 255,169,111,32,147,255,162,0,236

,127
36612 DATA 3,176,9,189,128,3,32,168,255,232

36622 DATA 208,242,76,174,255



Listing 3. EXEC and MERGE loader.

10 REM LOADER FOR EXEC, MERGE

15 REM DOPEN LOADER MUST BE LOADED FIRST

20 :

30 FOR LOOP=35801 TO 35946

40 READ BYTE : POKE LOOP,BYTE

50 NEXT LOOP

60 :

35801 DATA 32,43,141,162,128,142,233,151,16

9,225

35811 DATA 160,6,32,160,140,174,218,151,134

,19

35821 DATA 32,198,255,32,74,140,32,74,140,7

6

35831 DATA 4 ,140 ,173 ,21 4 , 151,133,152,174,21

8,151

35841 DATA 32,198,255,160,0,44,233,151,48,1

7

35851 DATA 112,24,32,148,140,32,204,255,173

,218

35861 DATA 151,32,195,255,76,116,164,32,74,

140

35871 DATA 176,236,201,32,208,247,32,74,140

,201

35881 DATA 13,240,14,153,0,2,200,192,80,144

35891 DATA 241,32,148,140,76,113,165,32,204

,255

35901 DATA 165,152,141,214,151,152,170,32,2

02,170

35911 DATA 76,134,164,32,207,255,36,144,16,

6

35921 DATA 32,148,140,76,143,140,80,7,162,1

35931 DATA 142,233,151,56,96,24,96,32,43,14

1

35941 DATA 162,64,76,222,139,32

Ustlng 4. CATALOG loader.

10 REM LOADER FOR CATALOG

20 :

30 FOR LOOP=36270 TO 36374

40 READ BYTE : POKE LOOP,BYTE

50 NEXT LOOP

60 :

36270 DATA 32,111,136,32,156,140,160,0,32,1

16

36280 DATA 138,32,208,140,160,96,169,127,17

4,215

36290 DATA 151,32,186,255,32,192,255,162,12

7,32

36300 DATA 198,255,32,0,142,32,0,142,32,0

36310 DATA 142,32,0,142,165,197,201,60,240,

250

36320 DATA 201,63,208,3,32,11,142,32,0,142

36330 DATA 170,32,0,142,32,205,189,32,0,142

36340 DATA 208,5,32,215,170,208,217,32,71,1
71

36350 DATA 208,241,32,18,225,168,32,183,255
,41

36360 DATA 192,240,10,32,201,255,169,127,32

,195

36370 DATA 255,104,104,152,96

Listing 5. BSAVE and DSAVE loader.

10 REM LOADER FOR BSAVE, DSAVE

20 :

30 FOR LOOP=35678 TO 35731

40 HEAD BYTE : POKE LOOP,BYTE

50 NEXT LOOP

60 :

70 FOR LOOP=36076 TO 36101

80 READ BYTE : POKE LOOP,BYTE

90 NEXT LOOP

100 :

35678 DATA 32,111,136,32,180,140,32,200,140

,169

35688 DATA 101,160,2,32,160,140,160,59,32,1

16

35698 DATA 138,169,0,174,215,151,168,32,186

,255

35708 DATA 32,208,140,173,229,151,133,172,1

73,230

35718 DATA 151,133,173,174,231,151,172,232,

1 51 ,169

35728 DATA 172,76,95,225

36076 DATA 32,111,136,32,180,140,169,101,16

0,6

36086 DATA 32,160,140,162,3,181,43,157,229,
1 51

36096 DATA 202,16,248,76,110,139

Listing 6. DLOAD loader.

10 REM LOADER FOR DLOAD

20 :

30 FOR LOOP=36102 TO 36138

40 READ BYTE : POKE LOOP,BYTE

50 NEXT LOOP

60 :

36102 DATA 32,111,136,32,180,140,32,156,140
,160

36112 DATA 63,32,116,138,169,0,133,10,168,1
74

36122 DATA 215,151,32,186,255,32,208,140,16
9,0

36132 DATA 166,43,164,44,76,117,225

Listing 7. Loader for COPY, RENAME, SCRATCH and DCLEAR.

10 REM LOADER FOR COPY, RENAME, SCRATCH, DC
LEAR

15 REM LOADER CONTAINING HEADER MUST BE LOA

DED FIRST

20 :

30 FOR LOOP=36454 TO 36531

40 READ BYTE : POKE LOOP,BYTE
50 NEXT LOOP

60 :

36454 DATA 32,111,136,169,2,45,219,151,240,

3

36464 DATA 32,197,140,169,197,160,4,32,160,
140

36474 DATA 160,28,76,33,142,32,111,136,32,1
80

36484 DATA 140,32,197,140,169,229,160,4,32,
160

36494 DATA 140,160,45,76,33,142,32,111,136,
32

36504 DATA 180,140,32,156,140,32,204,142,17
6,176

36514 DATA 160,52,76,33,142,32,111,136,169,
231

36524 DATA 32,158,140,160,56,76,33,142

RUN p,V mf, MM



Listing 8. Loaderfor DOPEN, APPEND and SEE.

10 REM LOADER FOR DOPEN, APPEND, SEE
20 :

30 FOR LOOP=36139 TO 36270

40 READ BYTE : POKE LOOP,BYTE
50 NEXT LOOP

60 :

36139 DATA 32,111,136,32,180,140,32,183,140
,162

36149 DATA 96,169,1,45,219,151,208,1,162,33

36159 DATA 138,160,6,32,160,140,150,4,32,11

6

36169 DATA 138,32,208,140,32,218,140,168,17

3,218

36179 DATA 151 ,174 , 215 ,151 , 32,186,255,76,19

3,225

36189 DATA 32,111,136,32,180,140,32,183,140

, 169

36199 DATA 225,160,6,32,160,140,160,10,76,7

1

36209 DATA 141,32,43,141,169,225,160,6,32,1

60
36219 DATA 140,174,218,151,32,198,255,32,44

,168

36229 DATA 32,18,225,168,32,183,255,208,23,

152

36239 DATA 201,13,240,12,201,160,176,8,201,

32

36249 DATA 144,231,201,128,176,227,32,71,17

1 ,76

36259 DATA 130,141,32,204,255,173,218,151,7

6,195

36269 DATA 255,32

Listing 9. Loaderfor CONCAT, HEADER and BACKUP.

10 REM LOADER FOR CONCAT, HEADER, BACKUP

20 :

30 FOR LOOP-36391 TO 36454

40 READ BYTE : POKE LOOP,BYTE

50 NEXT LOOP

60 :

36391 DATA 32,111,136,32,180,140,32,197,140

,169

36401 DATA 197,160,4,32,160,140,160,35,76,3

3

36411 DATA 142,32,111,136,32,180,140,32,186

,140

36421 DATA 32,156,140,32,204,142,176,5,160,

15

36431 DATA 76,33,142,96,32,111,136,32,186,1

40
36441 DATA 32,189,140,169,199,32,158,140,16

0,23

36451 DATA 76,33,142,32

Ustlng 10. DCLOSE loader.

10 REM LOADER FOR DCLOSE

20 :

30 FOR LOOP=36627 TO 36689

40 READ BYTE : POKE LOOP,BYTE

50 NEXT LOOP

■50 ;

36627 DATA 208,14,164,152,240,9,185,88,2,32

36637 DATA 195,255,76,21,143,96,32,111,136,

169

36647 DATA 243,160,6,32,160,140,169,4,45,2!

36657 DATA 151,240,6,173,218,151,76,195,255

,164

36667 DATA 152,200,136,240,17,185,98,2,205,
215

36677 DATA 151,208,245,185,88,2,32,195,255,

76

36687 DATA 58,143,96

Ustlng 11. RECORD loader.

10 REM LOADER FOR RECORD

20 :

30 FOR LQOP=36690 TO 36779

40 READ BYTE : POKE LOOP,BYTE

50 NEXT LOOP

60 :

36690 DATA 169,35,32,255,174,169,1,141,132,

3

36700 DATA 32,158,183,142,218,151,32,253,17

4,32

36710 DATA 147,130,165,20,141,130,3,165,21,

141

36720 DATA 131,3,32,121,0,240,9,32,253,174

36730 DATA 32,158,163,142,132,3,164,152,173

,218

36740 DATA 151,136,16,5,162,3,76,55,164,217

36750 DATA 89,2,208,243,185,99,2,141,215,15

1

36760 DATA 185,109,2,141,129,3,169,5,141,12

7

36770 DATA 3,169,80,141,128,3,76,245,142,16

2

Ustlng 12. BLOAD and AFFIX loader.

10 REM LOADER FOR BLOAD, AFFIX

20 :

30 FOR LOOP=35732 TO 35800

40 READ BYTE : POKE LOOP,BYTE

50 NEXT LOOP

60 :

70 FOR LOOP=35946 TO 35982

80 READ BYTE : POKE LOOP,BYTE

90 NEXT LOOP

100 :
35732 DATA 32,111,136,32,180,140,169,229,10

0,2

35742 DATA 32,160,140,160,63,32,116,138,160

,1
35752 DATA 169,0,133,10,174,230,151,240,2,1

60
35762 DATA 0,174,215,151,32,186,255,32,208,

140

35772 DATA 169,0,174,229,151,172,230,151,32

,213

35782 DATA 255,144,3,76,249,224,32,183,255,

4!

35792 DATA 191,240,5,162,29,76,55,164,96

35946 DATA 32,111,136,32,180,140,32,156,140

,165

35956 DATA 45,56,233,2,141,229,151,165,46,2

33

35966 DATA 0,141,230,151,32,161,139,134,45,

132

35976 DATA 46,32,51,165,76,96,166

92 / RUN |L![.V 1985
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\FAST DELIVERY
Call Us For

Fast Service, Experience)

and Affordable Prices

Software
SPRING SPECIAL

SUBLOGIC

Flight Simulator

•31.95
Microprose F-15 Eagle ^21.95

Kennedy Approach .. .. S21 -95

MICROLEAGUE

Baseball 29.95

If
FAST
LOAD

$24
WORD PROCESSING

Spec/if of the Month

FLEET SYSTEM 2
Great Buy '4y

Special Of l/in Month

Paper Clip 449

Paper Clip/Speiie..... *59

PROGRAMMING SERIES

Simon Basic 521

Logo '46

Nevada Fortran ... l39

ACCOUNTING
Homo Accountant "44

Typing Tutor III *29

General Ledgor '35

A/R. A/P. Pavoll '35

The Manager S35

DATA BASES
PFS: File
Super BaGff 64

'57

'52

SphcibI of iha Month

The Consultant

S59

SPREAD SHEET

Multiplan *59

nak '34

Hardware

C-128 S279

1541 Disk Drive S189

MPS802 M99

1530 Dntosalto '39

Magic Voice SpBach *49.95

1011 RS 232 Interface '49

NEW FAST

1660 MODEM
552

1541 FLASH .. 554.95
1702 Monitor

S189
ZENITH MONITORS

122 Amber '84

123 Green '84

Special ol the Month

MSD DISK DRIVE

SD1 Disk Drive S228

SD2 Disk Drive S439

INDUS GT

DISK DRIVE

$239
COMPUSERVE STARTER

KIT S21

GRADUAIION SPECIAL

JUKI 6000

L""r;.°T* S199

CARDCO5SLOT

EXPANDER

S49.95

Ordering & Payment Policy

Prices rolled a cash discount. Foi Visa, find Master-

card.-idd 3% Immediate delivery with certified check or wired

funds N.J. resident add 6%. Prices subject to change.

USA SHIPPING

For shipping and handling add 4% ($4 minimum]

Larger shipments require additional charge. C O.D.add 53.50

Printers

SG-10 $217
SG-10C S279

SG-15 *374

SD-10 S334

SD-15 S444

SR-10 S4S4

SR-15 S579

Lettor Qualrly Powertype '304
Gemini 10x Ribbon "3
Gemini 1 5x Ribbon »3

THE NEW

HOMEWRITER 10

$209
NEWLX-80.... S239

RX-80 s209

FX-80 S349

RX-100 S379

Epson 80 Ribbon ... S5j

Epson 100 Ribbon . S8

Homewriter Interface S65

Okidata 182 >239

Okidata 192 '349

Okidata 193 '595

Okidata 92 '349

Okidata 93 '559

Okidata 84 '629

Okidata 92 Ribbon .... *3

COMPUTER COVERS

Rflg. '1595 VIC50 5659
MDisk Dnvo S6.99

Elpon MK BO .S7 99

BipsnMX Hortst au
(.■kid.il., ■■</ 17 99

SURGE PROTECTORS
1 Outlet '14

4 Outlol >38

6 OuWel '89

6 Outlai &

Noise Filter '88

DISKS

Special ol {he Month

loraim ss/dd

12.95 bq.oi io

Syncom SS/DD ..M1.95

Maxell SS/DD 515.99

Disk Holder (50)...S11.95

PANASONIC

1090 S189

1091 S259

1092 S395

Special Often

MW-350

4K Buffer $29

Digital Deulces
U Print Interface.... *54
16K Printer Buffer..599

64K Printer Buffer $169

PRINTER INTERFACES

Microgralix MW350 ..

Tymac Connection ...

Cardco * G Interface .

Cardco B interface....

Grappler CD

■69

'69

-39

Printer Specials
Doodle S26

Print Shop S29

Paper 1000 sheets'i9.95[
Paper 2500 sheets!34.95

Mailing Lables rioooi S8[

FOR INFORMATION CALL [609] 596-1944 MON.-FRI.

10-5

Mon., Thurs., Fri. 9-6

iTues.. Wud. S. Sat. 10-61

P.O. Box 3354

Cherry Hill, N.J. 08034

RUN JULY 19H5 I 93
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COMMODORE 64
COMPUTER AND SOFTWARE

SALE

C128 COMMODORE

COMPUTER

' with $19.95 Software Purchase

$139
*170K Disk Drive S149.00*

• Tractor Friction Printer 1154.00

• 13" Hi-Rei Color Monitor S179.00 *

CALL

BEFORE

YOU

ORDER

PRICES

MAY

BE

LOWER

(Coming Soon — Order Now)

$299oo

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

1 Computer Learning Pad S37.95

• Voice Syntheiizer $49,00

• 12" Green or Amber Monitor $79.95

• 12" Daisy Wheel Printer $199.00

• COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER 11J».00

You pay only SI35.00 (wilh the S19 95 toltware

purchase see below) when you order 'ne pawerlul

84K COMMODORE bi COMPUTER' LESS the valge ol

the SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON -ve pock

with you' (ampule Thai allows you 10 SAVE OVER

SWO oil soltivarp sale prices" Wilh only £100 of

savings applied your dpi computer toil is $39 00' '

- 170KDISK DRIVE 1144.00

lou poy only SU9.00 (wilh Iho S19.95 wllwmi'

purchase see bela**} when you order Iho I70K Disk

Drine' LESS Ihc «alue ol lhe SPECIAL SOFTWARE

DISCOUNT COUPON wo pock with your disk duvc thol

allows you 10 SAVE OVER S500 olf scllware sole

prices'' With only 5100 of savings applied, your nel
disk dnvecotl is $49.00.

■ 13" HI-RES COLOR MONITOR 5179.00

You pny only SI79.OO (wtlh the SI1},95 soltwaro

purchase sop lutlow| whan you older Ihis 13' COLOR
MONIIOR wihi ibarper and clearer resolution lliun

any olhor color monitors we liavo testcdl IESS volue

ol the SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we

pack with your monitor lhal allows you lo save over

5500 oil loltwarc sole prices! I With only $100 of

sayings applied your net color niornlor cosl is only

S7V00 i 16 Colon).

SO COLUMN 80CPS

TRACTION/FRICTION PRINTER tiSf.OD

Von pay only S159 00 when you order Mil- Conn tar T F

del j*0 line or inter thai prints B ' , 11 I full lilt, single

sheel roll or Ion fold paper labels, ck Impact dol

main., bidirectional. LESS the voluo of Ilic SPECIAL

BOFIWARE OI5COUNT COUPON we pack wilh yout

primer thol ollowi you 10 SAVE OVER $500 oil

software sole prices1' Wilh only SIO0 of lOvinqs

applied your net prime cosl is only $59 00

SO COLUMN BOARD 174.00

How you program 80 COLUMNS on Ihe screen ol one

hitiei Converts your Commodore 61 la BO COLUMNS

when you plug in ih* 80 COLUMN EXPANSION

BOARD1 ' PLUS J slot ejponder and word processor1

SO COLUMNS IN COLOR

PAPERBACK WRITER il WORD PROCESSOR IJl.OQ

This PAPERBACK WRITER bi WORD PROCESSOR ll the

fmesl ovoilable lor the COMMODORE 64 computer1

The ULTIMATE FOR PROFESSIONAL Word Processing.

DISPLAYS JO or B0 COLUMNS IN COLOR or blotk and

while1 Smiplf lo operate, powerful leit edihng .

complele cursor and insert delete key controls lint

and porogropil insertion oulomalic deletion

centering ntargin setlings and output to all primers1

List 599 00 SAL! >3*.00 Coupon S29.95

Wa pack a SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT

COUPON with avsry COMMODORE 64

COMPUTER. DISK DRIVE, PRINTER, or

MONITOR we tell! This coupon allows you

10 SAVE OVER 1500 OFF SALE PRICES!!

(Examples)

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

COMMODORE 64

Hatnm

Popi-rbo<k Wr.rer 6«

Paperback Duia Bdlfl

Popojhock Diclioiary

Pracixalc 14

Prim Shop (Disk]

Pradlcalt
Programmers KpIcipfkp

Prcaromnvtri Hvlptr

(Ui.l)

00 Column 5croon (Di*k)

Oiih rili.. {by Flip N-File]

Deluxe lUfir CflHtMt

No Jo, Slltk

LirjJir Pan

Dust Co»er

Srnion I Bo^ic

Pitslop II Epy»

Super Groplilcs Expander

M«n Cok t
Tili-wilrer

Llil

119 00

S69 00

S2i 95

S09 95

S44 95

S59 95

S30 95

J59.9S

159.95

139 95

SH9.00

519 95

S39 95

5 8 '5

S!9 95

S39 95

«9 95

S59 95
$59 95

Isle

539.00

S34.95

514.95

S39 95

S32.95

SIJ.95

116 95

(19.95

539 95

SU 95

S44 95

SI 2 95

SU 95

S 6 95

Vli 95

S?J 95

S23 95

(19 95

S29 95

Caupan

S29 '5

S2J 95

510.00

534.95

S26.95

SI9 95

SI! 50

119.95

S19 95

SU 95
53J.95

510 00

S 9 95

S 3.60

SI9 95

(19.95

519 95

(;a 95

524 95

(See over 100 coupon items in our catalog)

Write or coll for

Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON!

ATTENTION
Computer Clubs
We Offer Big Volume Discounts

CALL TODAY!

"The $19.95 Software Purchase Options

1 7* Prog-am Bunvi Palk (lapa O' dilk)

3 Okl BorronV'^iraioflf Beard Came

3 Duk D-i-»ClDanor

4 HESGnmei [duk]

5 Puqa Juo (tope or dill-)

LIST

»9 05
(49 95

129 95

170 05

119.05

SALT

111.IS

IH.U

111.11

111.11

llt.M

1 Cm COMMODORE COMPUTER 1299.00

We e-pect o Imnicd luppt^ she Ui wcpl m July Wo

will ship on a fir^i cider basis This all-nuA

revalulionory 178K cornpuret uip^ all Cnfunodoie 64

ioltwore ond occesioriei plus all CPfJi pnyqiom",

iotmnHed lor iho disk drive

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM (54.00

Boiy Ta uso. Jusl plug tnio your Cammodora f>4

(ompulor and you're rcody to iransrmi and re(t?ivn

messages. hoi\ct lo u$o ihan dialing your lolophomv

iusi push one key on your compuler1 Includes

exclusive easy lo use program lor up and dawn

loading lo prinior and disk drives. Bffil in U-S.A.

COMPUTER LEARNING PAD 137.93

Makes other graphics lablo-ts obsolete. This TECH

SKETCH LEARNING PAD allow* you ta dm* an your

T,V, or Monitor and then you can print whufewr you
draw on the screen on your printer*. FANTASTIC!''

UK $>■ ■ SALE 117.43

VOICE SYNTHESIZER (49.00

For Commodore-64 compulers. Just plug it in and you

can program word^ and sentences, adjusi volume and

pilch make lalking advenlute games, sound oclion

gamins and custom\red talkies' * FOR ONLY SI1*.95 you

ta» odd TEXT TO SPEECH. |u*f lype a word and ht-ar

your computer loll. - ADD 5OUND 10 "70BK" SCOTT

A0AM& AND OTHEH ADVENTURE GAMES'"

(Disk or tape.)

12" GREEN OR AMBER MONJTOR *79.95

Your choice ol green or amber screen monitor Top

quality. B0 columns n 2i lines, easy lo read, anti

glare! PIUS S9.95 tor connecting table. Com 64 oi

VIC-20.

PRINIER/IYPEWHIIER COMBINATION

'JUKI Supeib lefiv qualiT^. dony nhin-\

printer lypcwMei combmoiion. Two mofhinoi in one

- |usf a flick, ol The *v-itch 1?" «■■■□ largi' ccrnagtr

lypewnier kfyboard auiomoiic margin tonfrol ond

relocoie key, dVop in fOiiflie ribbon* {90 daj

worranly] Centronics pacoMel or H5737 .r 11;' per' buili

in(5peci+^) Li^i S3*- .1 ALM'■■1 ■?;■". (Lid Qly.]

CARDCOG+ INTERFACE (59.aa

For Comniodort1 64 and Vic 20 tampuler* Lois you ui<"

olhur pnnTers with Cenlronici interface*. Thu

mferlocc lots The punier ad like □ Commodore primp*

including pnnTing The Commodore gjophhes {Dol

marn« wilh graphic topobility punier*).

List S1Q9.00 SALE *5*.00

■ LOWEST PRICES • 15 DAY FREE TRIAL

'BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. 'ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL

PHONE ORDERS
Q a.m. - 8 p.m. Weekdays

9 a,m, - 12 noon Baturdoy^

• W DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Aik! Jto.QO for shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residents

pleoso add 6°^ la*. Add $20.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII.

ALASKA, APO-FPO orders. Canadian orders musi be in U.S. dollars

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Coshiers Chock. Monoy Order or Porsonol Chock. Allow 14

days lor delivery, 2 to 7 doys tor phonu orders, ) day express mail!

VISA MASTERCARD- C.O.D. NoC.O.D.toCanoda. APO-FPO

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

94 / RUN JULY loss
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FANTASTIC COMPUTER PRINTER SALE!!!

10X COM-STAR
HIGH SPEED

Tractor Friction Printer

13O-15O CPS
Only

II MINI MIIIM I! Ill] I III I III COM-STAR

1 List $499

UVi" 150-170 CPS Printer $319M

• Lowest Sale Price, Premium Quality, Tractor/Friction Printer in the U.S.A. (Best Value)

* Highspeed 130-150 Characters Per Second • 40,46,66,80.96, 132 line spacing

• Word Processing, Letters • Business Forms • Labels. Graphics, Tables • List Programs

* Fantastic Graphics * Print Modem Data • The Most Important Accessory For Your Computer

Premium Quality

130-160 GPS 10X COM-STAR

Hitfh Speed Printer *i»9
10" carriage, 2K buffer, prints
8U"xll" standard single sheet or

continuous feed paper, Bi-directional,

impact, dot matrix. 130-150 CPK, 9x9

dot matrix with double strike

capability for 18 x IK dot matrix (near

letter quality), high resolution bit

Image, underlining, downloadable
characters, trua lower descenders
with super and subscripts, prints

.standard, ijluck graphics, and special

characters. It gives you print quality

and features found on printers costing
twice as much!! (Centronics Parallel

Interface] (Better than Epson ETXSG

and Gemini IOx I.

ListS-iU'J.UU. Salc*Ii»H.OII

Premium Quality 150-170 CPS
15'/ZX COM-STAR Business

Super High Speed Printer $819.(11)
Has all the features of tile IOX COM-
STAR printer plus 15M>" carriage
and mure powerful electronics

components to handle large ledger

business forms! [Better than Bpson
FX 1LKI& Delta 15).

LIsttSDB. Sale $319.00,

■JUKI
12" 1>AISV WHKKL

1*KIJVTKK $199.00
"JUKI' Superb letter quality daisy

wheel printer. }2" extra large

carriage, up to 12CPS bi-directional

printing, drop-In cassette ribbon, IB0

day warranty] Centronics parallel or
RS282serial port built In! iSpecify).
Limited Quantities,

List $299.00. Sale $109.00.

■JUKI
Printer/Typewriter
Combination $249.00

■■JUKI" Superb letter quality, daisy

wheel p r 1 n te r / ty p e w rl t a r
combination. Two machines in one —
jusl a flick of the switch. 12" extra

large carriage, typewriter keyboard,
automatic margin control and relocate

kuy, drop In cassette ribbon! (90 day
warranty) Centronics parallel or

R8232 serial port built In (Specify).
List $348.00. Sale $848.00.

OOlympia
Executive Letter Quality

15" Daisy Wheel Printer
This Is the world's finest daisy wheel

printer. Fantastic letter quality, up to

20 CP3 bi-directional, will handle 14.4"
forms width! Has a 256 character print

buffer, special print enhancements,
imitt in tractor-feed (Centronics
Parallel and RS2S2C Interfacel (B0
day warranty I.

List 5(149.00. Siili; $33!U)H

OOlympia
Printer/Typewriter Combination (439,00
Better than 1UM Selectrlc. Superb
computer printer combined with the

world's finest electronic typewriter.
Two machines in one, just flick the

switch for up to 20 CPS printing <aoo

Words per minute) on a 15" carriage
that handles up to 14 1/8" in. paper.
Drop In cassette ribbon — express lift

off correction, Centronics parallel
Interface [90 day warranty).
List $749.00. Sale $489.00,

IS Day Free Trial— 7 Year Immediate Replacement Warranty

PARALLEL INTERFACES

For VIC-20 and COM-64 $59.00. Apple — $59.00. Atari — $59.00.

Add SI4 50 tur ihi[)[juig !i n Lin , and m^uruiici?. Illinois n .1. -

please add 6'. 10*. Add S2V.0O fur CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII

ALASKA. APO-FPO orders Canadian orders musf be in U.S. dollars.

WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose? Cashiers Check. Money O'der or Personal Check. Allow 14

days delivery. 2 lo 7 days tor phono orders. I day tnure« mail!

VISA MASTERCARD C O.O. MoC.O.D to Conailo Of APOFHO

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd.. Barringlon. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

RUN jn.v lass /
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NEW Commodore - 64

I I .rfl

NEW

I II I I I
11 II I I

40 or 80 Columns

in Color Paperback Writer 64
40 or 80 Columns

in Color

This is the easiest to use and most powerful word processor available for the Commodore 64. As you type on the
screen, you will see /our letters and words appear on the screen exactly as they will be printed (i.e. Italics will
be Italic. Bold Face will be Bold Face], With the printer files you can customize Poperbock Writer 64 to use all ihe
foncy features of your printer. Loads EZ Script 3 , Paperclip 5 . & Wordpro 6411*' Files so you con easily upgrode

your past wordprocessing lext that you've written with obsolete wordprocessors.

Take o look at some of ihe other features:

■ Wordwrap No Words Break At The Edge Of The Screen.

• Flexible Cursor Movement, Including Tabs And Other Timesavers.

• Deletion And Insertion Of Characters. Linos And Blocks Of Tent.

• On-screen Text Enhancement Such As Bold Face, Italics. Underlining.

Superscripts And Subscripts. And Foreign And Other Characters.

■ Manipulation Of Blocks (ranges) Of Text For Functions Such As Moving

And Deleting. Even Between Fites.

• Sorting Lists In Order O! Numbers And Letters.

• Aligning And Adding Numbers In Columns. Helpful With Tables.

■ Variable Margins Al Left And Right. And Paragraph Indentation.

■ Lines Centered, Justified Or Aligned At The Right Side.

• Variable Page Lengths And Line Spacing.

• Borders At Top Or Bottom Wilh Optional Title Lines And Page Numbers.

■ Linked Files To Print Extra-long Documents In Sequence.

• Flexible Printer Set-up To Allow Use With Any Printer.

• Find And Replace Text Functions That Can Be Automatic.

• Complete Or Selective Directories Ol Files On The Disk.

■ Sequential File* For Mail Lists And Communication With Other

Computers.

• Spelling Checker, Checks Your Spelling,

INTRODUCTORY PRICE

$39
95

•&■ -fr it Plus ■fr

DOUBLE PROTECTO FREE TRIAL.

We are so sure this is the easiest and most powerful word

processor available, we will give you 30 days to try it out. If you
are not completely satisfied, we will refund your purchase price.

Full help screens on line with additional help on the disks mean

you don't even need a manual. If you're in the middle of a page
and you want to know how to use a special function just hit F7

and the information will appear before your eyes. If you still
don't understand hit F7 again and a more detailed explanation

appears. Then simply hit F8 and you're back In

the letter where you left off. No manual lookup

necessary. This is ihe easiest word processor in

the world to use.

Lis! S99.00. Introductory Sale Price S39.95.

PAPERBACK DATABASE List $69.00. Sale $34.95. " Coupon $24.95.

Add $3.00 tor shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois rushdunls

please odd 6'« 1Q*. Add S6.00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.

ALASKA. APO-FPO orders. Canadian orders rnu^T be in U S. dollars.

WE DO WOT EXPORT TO Ol HfcW COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Co^Tnier^ Chock. Marii?y Order or Personal Check. Allow 14

days for delivery. 2 to 7 days for pliane orders, I day exprusa mail I

VISA MASTERCARD- COD

No COD loCa-iodu Al*O FPO

96/RUNJUE.YIB85

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrinoton, Illinois 600! 0

312/382-5244 to order



Clicla 15 on Rondor Sorvico card,

80 CPS PRINTER
Smith Corona

• Commodore 64 • Atari * Apple * More

11" Carriage • Friction/Tractor • Graphics

1 Year

Immediate

Replacement

Warranty

Tractor Feed

Included FREE!

SMITH
CORONIV

The Fostext 80 dot matrix printer from Smith-Corona. A high speed, high flexibility printer with o low suggested
manufacturer's retail price of only $299.00. Sale S159.00. It does your graphics with ease and prints letters with speeds up

to 80 CPS. (Does Commodore graphics with graphics interface.) As for flexibility, il has bi-directional printing, friction

and trader feed . Plus six different pitches including condensed and enlarged type for impeccable characters in a variety
of sizes. Also standard is a full line buffer and thrifty drop-in ribbon cassettes that yield up lo □ million characters. Finally,
It's compatible with virtually all personal computers. Teamed up wilh your personal computer, it'll keep track of your
transactions, fly through finances, help wilh homework, even plan the family menu. All this with the assuronce of superb
Smith-Corona quality built in, mokes the Fastext-80 a lot of dot for your dollar. Lisi $299.00. Sale $159.00.

SPECIFICATIONS:

Size'Weight: Height A" Widlii 16 5 Depth 9"

Weight 8.2 lbs.

Electrical Needs: 120V 60Hi

Internal Char. Coding: ASCIISISO

Print Bufler Size: 131 Bytes (1 lino)

No. of Chor. inChar.Set:96ASCIU
Iniernalianal

Graphics Capability. Standard 60. 72 Dot;. Per

Inch Horizontal, 72 Dots Per Inch Vertical

Pilch: 10. 12. 16.7 5. 6. 8.3

Printing Method. Impact Dot Matrix

Char. Matrix Size: (Standard) <?H « 8V,

(Elongate) 10H * BV

Printing Features1 Bi-directional. Short line

seeking

Printing Speed: 80 CPS

PAPER

Type: Plain

Forms Type: Fanfold, Cui Sheet

Max Paper Width: IT

Feeding Method; Friclian Feed Sid.: Tractor

Feed Included

RIBBON

Type: Cassette Fabric inked ribbon

Life: 1 million characters

CHARACTER MODE

Characier Font: 9 « H Standard. 10 x B Elongated.
No. 8 pin to be used for underline

Character Set: 96 ASCII, 11x7 International Char.

Pin Graph Mode: The incoming bit pattern

corresponds to Ihe 8 pins in the print head

Resolution. Horizontal: 60, 72 dots. inch. Vertical:

72 dots inch

PARALLEL INTERFACES -

Commodore 64 - S3!).00 Apple II, Tie. II + — $59 00 Atari — $59.00

Add $10.00 lor shipping, handling and insurance. llfinois resident!

please odd 6*-. ro«. Add SM.OO lor CANADA PUERTO RICO. HAWAII

ALASKA. APO-FPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U.5. dollars.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Cashiers Check. Monoy Order oi Personal Check. Allow U

doys for delivery. 7 to 7 days for phono orders I day express moil'

VISA— MASTER CARD - C.O.O.

No CO. D. lo Canada APOPPO.

We LiO'va Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

RUNJULV198S/97



Circle 15 on Ruarlor Service card.

COLOR MONITOR

SAL
(Premium Quality}

• Built in Speaker and

Audio

• Front Panel Controls

• For Video Recorders

• For Small Business

Computers

• Apple - Commodore -

Atari - Franklin - etc.

Ado Sn.w shipping, handling and Insurance.

Illinois resldenla please add 6% tax. We do
not snip 10 loreign countries {including

Canada). AtasKa, Puerto Rico, APO-FPO.

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or

Personal Chock. Allow II days lor delivery. 2
to 7 days far phone orders, 1 day express man I

13

(Premium Quality)

* Beautiful Color

Contrast

* High Resolution

* Separated Video

* Sharp Clear Text

' Anti-Glare Screen

■ 40 Columns x 24 Lines

* Supports 80 Columns

List $39900

SALE SITO00**
Color Computer Monitor «**« *■"

' ' with S19.95 Software Purchase

without Software Purchase 5189.00

'Connecting cable S9.95

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

14" COMMODORE 1702 COLOR MONITOR
List $29900

12" XTRON SUPER HI-RESOLUTION MONITOR

SALE $179°°

80 Columns x 24 Lines, Super Hi-Resolution 1000 lines
Green or Amber Super-Clear "Easy to Read" text with

special antiglare screen!

List S249
00 SALE M19

oo

HI-RESOLUTION GREEN OR AMBER TEXT DISPLAY MONITOR
80 Columns x 24 Lines, Hi-Resolution, crisp cleor easy

lo read text with antiglare screen! A MUST for word

processing.

List S199( ""

12" MONITOR GREEN OR AMBER TEXT
80 Columns x 24 Lines, easy to read up front controls List Sl 5900

SALE S99

SALE *79«
" Connecting cable $9.95

• LOWEST PRICES' 15 DAY FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A.-ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL* OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add S10 00 lor shipping, handling and irisuronce. Illinois residenls

please odd 6'. tg-. Add 530.00 for CANADA. PUERTO HICO. HAWAII

ALASKA. APO-FPO orders Canadian orders musl bo in U.S dollars.

we do not expor: to other countries except Canada.

Enclose Coshiers Cheek. Money Order or Personal Chpck. Allow Id

days for delivery. 2 to 1 days 'or phone orders 1 day express mail'

VISA MASTER CARD C.O.D. No C.O.D. to Coriadn APO-FPO

We Ltove Our Customers

32292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
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Circle 15 on Ftaader Service card.

we*
Commodore 64

One Megabyte

199 Disk Drive $
Store Spreadsheets, Databases, Wordprocessing Data, Etc.

• Commodore 64 • PET • 8032 • B128

$

The one megabyte disk keeps you from hunting through hundreds of disks for your programs; plus running ou! of

room on your drive for Data base Data. Word processing Text, Spreadsheet Data, Business program Data, etc.

With the One Megabyte Disk Drive you can store over SVi limes the capacity of the 1541. You con store your
own progroms ond any bock-upable commercial programs plus dota from your business programs', Perfect as a
second Drive ! ! ! ! Enter the world of professional computers todoy. C-64 requires IEEE interfoce.

Us1$8r-\00. Sale $199.00. LIMITED QUANTITIES! -Require 2 drive sottware.

$ 29900 Sale $29900
15%" High Speed

150-170 CPS

BUSINESS PRINTER
Ihe MPP'361 is a highly advanced 136-250 column 15V professional tractor friction printer with full flit imoge
grophics ond downloadable characters for custom reports ond program listings. The paper feed includes o multiple pin

tractor for smooth error free operation. Wilh the ribbon raied at 1 million characters (no mess cartridge) and ihe print

heod at 100 million characters this printer will last a lifetime. Full formatting with near letter quality makes lining up

decimal points, outomalic "S" signs and tabbing look fantastic and easy to use. With out a doubt THIS IS THE BEST
PRINTER VALUE IN THE U.S.A. List S899.00 Sale S299.00. LIMITED QUANTITIES!

SPECIFICATIONS
PRINTING METHOD

Serial Impact Dot Matrix

PRINT RATE

150-170 Characters per

second(CPS)

PRINT STYLE

Neor Letter Quality

PRINT DIRECTION

Bi-directional

COLUMN CAPACITY

136- 250

LINE SPACING

Programmable

COPIES

3, including original

RIBBON TYPE

Cartridge ($14.95)

RIBBON LIFE

1 Million Characters

PAPER WIDTH

3" to 1 5"i" tractor or

single sheet Friction

INTERFACE

IEEE Protocol

CHARACTER SIZE

0.116" high, 0.08" wide

GRAPHICS

Bit Image

Programmable Characters

Reverse Characters

ERROR HANDLING

Internol

Self - Diagnostics

Microprocessor

Commodore 64 IEEE Interface
This interface plugs into your Commodore 64 Disk Drive port and allows you to hook up the 1 Megabyte Disk Drive and

MPP-1361 Printer as well us other IEEE devices. Seporte power supply insures reliability. Fantastic Interface (includes
oil cables) List S109.95, If bought with printer or disk drive S69.00.

(no interface needed for PET. B-128. ond 8032 computers)

Add S 17.50 for shipping, handling arid insurance Illinois rotjdenls
Bleoseadd6\ lo« Add 535.00 for CANADA PUERTO RICO. HAWAII
AIA5KA. APO-FFO orders. Conodian orders must be in U S dollar!

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14
days for delivery. ? lo 7 days for phono orders 1 dayettprcssmail1

VISA- MASTERCARD -C.O.D.

NoC.O D. to Canada APOFPO.

We L<ovc Our Customers

32292 N. Popper Rd.. Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
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From p. 10.

want, ynu can attach the new transformer to the top of be loaded with ,8,1. The clue is a good one, since Radio

the old power supply; ii's not too fancy, but it's definitely Shack and some other computers reserve the USR des-

functional.

John Long

Clarkston, GA

ignation for machine language files.

Eddie Lyons

Bronxvillc, NY

$21 A Disk archives—A compulsory pan of
anyone's disk library is the file of backup disks. For my

own backup file, 1 used brand-new disks, appropriately

named and write-protected and sealed in zip-lock sand

wich bags to guard against dust and moisture. ITiese are

then put in a plastic disk box and stored in a linen

Cupboard, far away from magnetic fields of any sort.

Jim Lynch

Antigua, West Indies

$2lD Disk hang-up fix—Sometimes disk
drives, especially the older ones, seem to disregard your

commands from the keyboard. When this happens, try

simultaneously pressing the Stop and restore keys.

Chances are, the hangup will cm\ immediately.

Eric Haver

Pittsburgh, PA

$21v 2040/4040 disk drives—IT you use
one of these units, you may have trouble loading software

written for the 1541, even though the disk formats are

compatible. It sometimes helps if you put the 1641 disk

in drive II and pui another formatted disk in drive 1. If

the program still doesn't load, it's because the manufac

turer used u protection scheme that depends on the

frailties of the 1541 drive.

Bruce Jaeger

St. Paul, MN

$21D Disk-save command quirks n
you type

savi;tk(x;ram".8

vou will get "PROGRAM" PRG in the disk directory. If

you type

SAVE"PROGRAM,S",a

the directory will show "PROGRAM" SEQ, and the pro

gram won't load unless you enter LOAD"PROGRAM,S".

If you save it as "PROGRAM.U", it will similarly show up

as "PROGRAM" USR in the directory, and must beloaded

as "PR0GRAM.U".

You can use these i|iiiiks in several ways. If, for instance,

you save a program whose name ends in ",S", you give

it a modest amount of security from being loaded by

others. Only those in the know would think of trying to

load what appears to be a SEQ file. Or, if you make it a

habit to end machine language program names with ",U",

the USR in the directory will be your clue thai they miisl

100 I RUN JULY \m

$2 1 E GET# improved—Mere's an incredible
C-64 trick that works the same as the GET# statement,

but is about five limes faster. The editors tried it on a

directory-reading program that contained a loi of GET#

Statements, and execution time was cut in hall.

There's a routine in the operating system that works

like CMD, but in the opposite direction—it defines a

certain file as the input channel, rather than the output

channel. To call the routine from Basic, Poke the file-

number into location 781, then execute a SYS 65478.

Once that's done, you can use the normal GET statement

to read a character from the file. When you're through

reading from the file, you must clear the input channel

with SYS (S3484.

The trick speeds things up because Basic is relieved

from constantly switching its input channel between the

keyboard and the file. Although we've only tested it on

disk, it should work with cassette Hies, loo.

Tim Gcrchmez

Bellevue, WA

Closing files— I he well-known

SYS6551 I, often said to close all Hies, really doesn't do

that. It causes the computer to forget its opened Hies, but

does nut signal the peripherals to close them. White some

may call this a minor difference in semantics, it can be

disastrous when disk files are involved. The following

one-liner is the easiest and most effective way I've found

lo close all open files at once, regardless of what files

they are or of when and where they were opened.

X-PEEK[152): FOKJ=I TO >C : CLOSK PEEK(601) :NEXT

Location 152 contains the number of currently open

files. The ten-byte queue starting at 601 contains their

Ille numbers and works similarly to the keyboard buffer.

As each file is closed, its entry is removed, and tiie rest

are moved down one byte. If you enter the one-liner

exactly as shown, you'll successfully close a!! files.

By the way, POKE 152,0 yields the same results as

SYS655] 1. In fact, that is exactly what SYS655II does.

Charles Lavin

Coral Gables, FL

$220 Disk ID Changers—A disk's two-char
acter ID is recorded once in the directory and once on

each disk sector. If you have inadvertently given two disks

the same ID, you can use the following routine to change

the directory, which will avoid most of the problems of

duplicate IDs. Use spaces where they are shown in the



Print# statements, and don'l Forget (he semicolon at the

end of line 50.

Ill OPEN l5,8,lS,"I0n

2« INPIT "NKW II)";I

OPEN 2&2,H#"

30

411

50

60

70

HI)

1'R[M#I5,"L'I:^ (J 18 0"

PRINT#15,"B-P:2 162"

PRINT#15,"B-P:2 0"

PBINT#15,MU2fl (I 18 0"

PRINT* 15,"I0"

90 CLOSE2 : CLOSE15

liy adding these lines, the program can be changed to

restore die disk's original II). Note (he new line 20.

ail PRINTS 15,"M-R"CHR$(I8)CHR${0)CHR$(2)

23 GET#I5,A$,B! ! ![>$=■ AS + bS

Murk Niggemann

Ames, IA

Write-protect detector—This routine

delects if your disk has its write-protect notch covered.

It reads bi( 4 of a port al S1C00 on the disk controller;

ii the bit is set, die write-protect notch is open.

10 OPEN 15.8,18

20 PRINT* 15, "M-R-CHRKOJCHRiefl)

30 GET#15.AS:A-ASC{A$+CHR|(0))AMD 16

40 IF A-0 THEN PRINT "WRITE PROTECTED"

50 CLOSE L">

Mark Niggemann

Ames, IA

$222 Outside reading—IEEE Spectrum, the
monthly publication of die Institute of Electrical and

Electronics Engineers, is a semi-technical journal of in

terest ro al) sorts of electrical engineers. Its March 1985

issue contained a superb ten-page article on the design

history of the Commodore <i-t. l( includes, among other

things, the real explanation of "sparkle" on the early (i-ls
and tells why the 15*1 I disk drive is so slow. If you know

an IEEE member, ask to see that copy.

L.F.S.

$223 Wavy video II your power supply is
physically close to your monitor, it can cause a slow, side-

to-side waving in the video display.

Sechzig Hertz

Storung, Germany

Hex conversion aid—Radio Shack's

#65-990 Programmer's 1 lexadccimal Calculator has been

a wonderful addition to my computer room. Ii converts

hex to decimal and vice versa, more smoothly and with

less effort than any unit I've seen. It includes a clock and

calendar, so it's useful even when sitting on the desk. At

$24.95, it's a worthwhile tool for any programmer.

Oberon King

Staten Island, NY

Circle 108 on Rondoc SoivIqo ciirtJ.

SUPER FORTH 64

TOTAL CONTROL OVER YOUR COMMODORE-64'
USING ONLY WORDS

MAKING PROGRAMMING FAST, FUN AND EASY!

UOHE THAN JUST A LANGUAGE .

Hams Uir Totf Gamfi GropKid. Oca *in, mnr Bun"«» Muvt

A^DwtrfulSup.rM.ofMVPKMTH fORIK 79 - E«, "of -he btginfw Or prcfeuiond

• ?0 'o flOO & roilpi rrifi" tol't • 5PGllf [[NTO*

• 1 4 i ln*j pirjgrrjmming limi • lii'r. all C ft* pGiiphproll '"i'.d ~3 4"iO

• Coflffcnah1* $P|JT &CAEEN Di^ola, • fyll dr^h \jyogv —480 &*Khfi

• Foih .iftmnl rrmrnqry fprih Virtual (Jill

• FuFl (LiriQf Strtfn fd.to. * tRHI '□ JGH RAM l,idp■ ifO'S B0«

Cli^"ihuNfl1 whPhout li(*n|ing

M**ti all Forth 7fl Hor.

SOU«# X'Btni pra.id*

Compai.bl* -ifh 1hn b

bi 1*0 BrflfliB

IRHI !□ "II I O porn
'r^(lading rnprnoff & ir^i

Jlgrhig

J7, IEEE.

• MUSIC EDITO"

• TURTLE GHAPHIC5

SUPER FORTH 64' 1 w>

ASCII f rrrjr mr^Cigvi

'[GATING POINT MATH ^IN/COS 4 SOPT

V jiiV^rTli' Kff < J I iJirr Ll^r TTLJ L ^ m ITi^ r71 u ^

iiitijTiyl r^rj^^pl^b p'o^'ded. in c^ttrtih1 c

?fl I pags frail reiererir.#d '"□injol

• IWTEBRlJPT routmei p-av.de eoiy tontroJ

ol hardware fimfri alarms o-.d dc-iiie^

• U5tP Support

SUPER FORTH ft.4 tw«rf,«(.

■■!)'•[ Hi CrPJlriM >

price dI only

559

(415) 651-3160

PARSEC RESEARCH
Oru-p- 1776. f(fm^ QA flJSie *-f™ 3

APROSPAND-64™

ONLY $39.95

Commodore Interfaces and Accessories

ParallAX-CD Parallel Printer Interface (or use

with all Commodore (except PET} $57.95

Cardprinl +G Parallel Printer Interface $59.95

Cardprint B (without graphics) S37.95

AP-Switch -3P 3 to 1 Centronics Parallel

Peripheral Switch. Switches active pins

1-18 and 31-36. Connects your computer

to up to 3 parallel printers or up to 3

computers to one printer $97.95

APROPOS TECHNOLOGY "■ *"?* "a
1071 A Av.nM> Acaio. Canririllo. CA 93010 L"i^Jo'Sc«B31
CALL OU1 TOLL FREE ORDER LINES TODAY'

1 (800) 962 SBOO USA at 1 iBOOl 962 3800 CALIFORNIA

TECHNICAL INFORMATION 1 I80BI 987 2454

Add Sriipoinn Pm Ham 13 00Cni» US !6 00 CAN. Mines, HI. AH. UPS Blue
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E Software Gallery

From p. 14.

Gemstone

Warrior

Find the Caverns

And Recover the

Magical Gemstone

For the past several years, de

fenders of arcade excitement

and fans of adventure involvement

have been looking For a successful

marriage of the two qualities Into one

package. Gemstone Warrior might

not be a match made in heaven, Inn

it certainly is another step in the right

direction.

The script of the game is similar

to the most tried-and-true fantasy fa

bles. A battle of good against evil is

by now standard operating proce

dure lor many adventures, but Gem-

stone Warrior isn't a simple example

of the strong surviving. It requires

cunning and quick thinking for you

to stay out of trouble and to find

your way into the caverns where the

magical pieces of the gemstone are

hidden.

The gemstone originally was a tool

to keep the evil forces at bay and

maintain iranquility throughout the

land. But the villains (who live un

derground) became jealous of that

power and rose up to snatch the

stone. Once they realized that it was

of no value to them, they smashed it

into five pieces and scattered them

around the maze of tunnels.

As the heroic warrior, you must

battle ghosts, skeletons, gas plants,

amoebas and demons as you work

your way toward the maze.

Your wealth is measured accord

ing to how many bodies you leave in

your wake and how many chests you

are able to uncover. More important

than the wealth are the other objects

that you collect, which hold the key

to remaining healthy, healing your

wounds, rising from the dead, and

such special effects as the ability lo

become invisible.

Graphics are quite good, though

sometimes, at a quick glance, one

item in the warrior's inventory might

look a lot like another.

1O'2/RUNJL1.V19H5

The speed and recognition (actors

are (he game's biggest limitations.

Even at the beginner's level, monsters

come upon you at a pace thai leaves

you very little time to decide which of

the inventory items you should use.

The pause key, normally used only

to take breaks during a game, be

comes a llfesaver in Gemstone War

rior. It gives you lime to decide exactly

what action lo lake against your ene

mies when you resume the game.

Ajoystick is optional in die game—

I found it more natural to use than

the keyboard. You can save a game

at any point, which is extremely help

ful if you have accumulate!! a sizable

treasure and would rather not start

over. Only one game can be saved at

a time.

You must map out each area that

you've explored so that you don't

cover the same ground twice. Each

game begins in a different location,

and you are awarded points for the

least amount of time it takes you lo

recover the gem.

Gemstone Warrior is a game that

you can play over and over again, as

the scenario changes with each new

game. The challenge of (his adven

ture should keep you occupied for a

long time. (Strategic Simulations, <H83

Slieilin Drive, ISldg. A-200, Mountain

View. CA 94043. O64/S3-I.95 disk.)

Rick Teverbaugh

Anderson, IN

Financial

Advisor

Here's Some Help

For those Major

Financial Decisions

Put away your pencil and calcu

lator and let the I'lusM's Finan

cial Advisor take care of your com

plex figuring. This program will do

the mathematics behind all of your fi

nancial decision-making for any one

of five different activities: periodic-de

posit accounts, periodic withdrawals,

Installment loans, stocks and bonds.

If you own a business or are ac

tively involved in the investment

field, this program is one you could

use. If, however, you will make only

one or two major purchases (such as

a home or a car) every five years, you

probably won't need the Financial

Advisor. A quick call to your bank or

car dealer will probably suffice.

fhis cartridge-based program is

ready to use on powering up, and it

won't conflict with the internal soft

ware of the l'lus/4. You canjump in

to any of the built-in programs at

any time.

The Financial Advisor is menu-

and command-driven. From each of

the five activities, you have several

options with which you can custom

ize your particular problem. This is

quite an advantage, as you can get

an accurate answer, not just an

approximation.

Your job is to provide any data

mat you do know; the program will

then calculate the unknown for you.

When you first start to use the Fi

nancial Advisor, you should be very

familiar with the commands and sub'

menus so thai you can fully utilize

all the features of the program. The

Help function, however, dots allow

you lo view all of these commands,

along with their definitions, if the

need arises.

Good documentation is a necessity

with a multilevel program such as this,

and you will not be disappointed with

the 35-page manual that comes with

the Financial Advisor. It takes you

step by step through an explanation

of the menus and commands available

and provides a reference chart of

commands, as well as shortcuts lor

menu selection on the function keys.

The manual also leads you through

five hypothetical decision-making ses

sions, each highlighting one ol the

strategies available from the main

menu. This iearn-by-doing method of

instruction is excellent.

This program provides a Calcula

tor mode that you can access at any

time without disturbing the set-up of

your specific financial activity. If you

must do some quick figuring to arrive

at a value that is needed in a problem,

you simply switch into the calculator

and do your arithmetic. You can then

move back lo your problem, enter

the needed value, and continue on.



This is a nice feature, which you will

probably rely on frequently as you

use [he program more and more.

Unfortunately) the program does
not allow you lo store your financial

scenarios on disk, and I feel this is a

drawback. You can print out your

screen displays, but it would be much

more helpful to have disk storage

as well.

If you have a need for (his much

financial figuring power, the price

and quality of the Financial Advisor

make n a good choice. (Commodore

liushiess Machines, 1200 Wilson Drive,

West Chester, PA 19380. Plml4l$29

cartridge.)

Margaret Morabito
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Adventure

Construction Set

Change Your Favorite

Adventure or Custom-

Design Your Own

Doyou find thatmany adventure

games are interesting ai first,

but ultimately drive you crazy with

endless labyrinths, unsolvable puz

zles and unbeatable foes? Did you

ever wish you could change an ad-

venture, or perhaps create one of

your own from scratch, but 1'elt you

lacked (he programming skills

With Adventure Cons!ruction Set,

you can produce your own graphics

adventures in the tradition of Tem

ple of Apshai or All liaha and the

Forty Thieves. Rather than an exten

sive knowledge of Basic or assembly

language, all you need is your favor

ite joystick and a great imagination.

The program is actually three con

struction sets in one, allowing you to

set your adventures in the fantasy

world of dungeons and dragons, the

cloak-and-dagger world of spies, or

the. science-fiction world of space

ships and aliens. Each set provides

you with an abundant supply of crea

tures, props, sound effects and spells

with which you can begin building

your adventure.

Except for the music and sound

effects, virtually everything provided

in the basic sets can be modified. If,

for example, you find an enemy lo

be too aggressive or powerful, simply

call up his profile screen and alter

any of his traits to even the odds.

Also, if you simply don't like the

looks of a character or object, you

can completely redraw it using the

program's graphics editor. You can

even design custom objects and crea

tures from scratch if you need some

thing not provided in the construc

tion sel.

It is unlikely, however, that you will

need to create anything on your own,

since Adventure Construction Set

provides almost every conceivable

type of creature, weapon, door, ter

rain, armor, treasure and space that

you will need.

In an adventure game, spaces are

one of the most useful props avail

able. They can be used as invisible

harriers; they can invoke spells of

your choosing: they can be designed

to bar passage [o all who are carrying

or not carrying a certain magical

item; they can even hide items from

the view of a casual adventurer.

The adventures that can be created

with the program begin with a world

ma]), which can contain up to 1 ()

regions. Each region is composed of

up to 15 rooms. A single region can

also contain up to 1(3 different crea

tures and over 500 objects.

Although Adventure Construction

Set does simplify the creation pro

cess considerably with its joystick-

controlled menus and time-saving

options (such as "Let Adventure

Construction Set Finish Your Adven

ture"), building a first-rate adventure

will still require a lot of planning and

hard work. Also, before you can COn-

struct an adventure, you must create

your own adventure disk. This can

take up to 20 minutes and requires sev

eral disk swaps. To copy your newly

created adventure involves roughly

the same amount of drive time.

If you have any doubt, however,

that the program is worthwhile, sim

ply give Rivers of Light a try. This

adventure, included on the disk and

created by Adventure Construction

Sel, is the story of a search for eternal

life in ancient Egypt. Ks an enjoyable

adventure, full of magic, challenging

enemies and intriguing puzzles. It

should convince you. (Electronic Arts,

2755 CsttlpUi Drive, Sari Mtiteo, CIA

94403. C-6-f/$5O disk.)

Bob Guerra

Charlestown, MA

Team-Mate

Win the Productivity

Game with this

Integrated Package

Tri Micro's existing business pro

grams work so well that the need

for any significant improvements

would seem unlikely. However, Tri

Micro has created a fully integrated

singlcdisk system, called Team-Mate,

that just might top them all.

Team-Mate allows programs for

word processing, spreadsheet design,

databases and business graphics to

share a common data format and

disk. It quickly produces the kind of

texi and graphics displays that would

take hours of labor with ordinary

integrated software packages.

Team-Mate's main menu offers

two choices: Trilogy, which is a com

bination word processor, spread

sheet and database program, and

Graph Plus, which is a business

graphics program.

Trilogy allows you to design per

sonalized letters and files with as

much creativity as your imagination

will allow. I found the word processor

to be much improved over Tri Mi

cro's The Write File. What sets it

apart from most others is the option

to add data to your text from either

a database or spreadsheet program,

as well as to incorporate graphics

displays into your printouts.

The spreadsheet program in Tril

ogy contains 850 cells for numbers,

text, formulas and Tile commands. En

tering data into a spreadsheet cell is

quite simple, even for inexperienced

users. The Text mode is especially use

ful, as it allows you to label a cell that

contains numeric data. This permits

rapid access to the cell by simply call

ing up the cell name.

An especially innovative feature

of the spreadsheet is a windowing
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command that splits the screen

and permits you io view the word

processing text and the spreadsheet

simultaneously.

Kile Manager, the database program

in Trilogy, is also cleverly integrated

with the word processor. You ran use

ihc database to save records to disk,

and locale those records by sorting

them. You can access and edit your

records with a lew .simple commands

that will update and resave them.

The most useful feature of File-

Manager is its ability lo merge indi

vidual database fields, or entire rec

ords, into the text of die word

processor. This simplifies the print-

ing of mailing lisis and form letters

that might require information from

your database.

Graph Plus. Team-Mate's business

graphics program, is fully integrated

with die word processing program.

The hardcopies you produce with

Team-Male can contain pie charts,

bar charts and line graphs. There are

two screen windows in Graph Plus:

a graphics window and a data-editing

window. There is a full set of special

commands used by the editing win

dow for labeling your charts and

graphs. You can also design your own

graphics displays.

The commands in the editing win

dow permit you to manually or auto

matically scale your graphics with your

step values. Spreadsheet data can be

automatically read into your graphs,

saving you the lime and effort of enter

ing spreadsheet data manually. Such a

graphic representation of data greatly

complements a spreadsheet.

Team-Mate's integrated design has

resulted in a high-performance pro

gram that Commodore users will dis

cover to he one of the best available.

Tri Micro has created a new set of

standards for software integration

that other manufacturers will surely

want to match. (Tri Micro, 14072 Strut-

ton Way, Sanla Am, CA 92705. C-6-f/

$■{').95'disk.)

Tim Walsh
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Circle 120 on Heafler Service card.

DISK COMMANDER™
VERS 2.0

;\G Super Disk Copier System
' 3 MIN. COPIER

' BAM COPIER ' NIBBLE COPIER

Copy TractisiHalt Tracks Up To Track AQ. Sync Tracks. Gap Tracks.

Bad Headers. Errors (20.21.22.Z3.27.29). Hidden IDs. £«lra Sectors,

Non Slandarct Formats, DOS Information No Drive Rattle On Copy

Super Fas! Copies Of Your SOIlwflte From Your 1541.

ABSOLUTELY INCREDIBLE! S45.95 SYSTEM

SUPER POWERS #1

Piofessional BASIC Ulilllies

AUTOLOAD rLoaO pcograma .-. — .:i» keyl

AUtOSOOT iMafce progoira nll-RDN)

AUTOLIST (Prime' listings made easyi

RENUM |£j^t D'oararn re.nuinrj^ringl

RENEW iHmowk BASIC piogiaml

DODAT (Duia S'atenwrla irom Mil

APPENOFR ICtisln BASIC piogNUttM

SCRFEN DUMP

FILE COPV

PROTECTOR iSciaichO'Do' lues am H

YOU'LL LOVE IT!

S24.95

SUPER POWERS #2

Professional 1541 Utilities

SPEED FORMAT

Fwmai luHftiall Hacks no 10 "jefc 40.

Partial'lull Oiak, single IrwK fci'mal.

Wrlles prnpor hfocks wiBAM K DimcUWy

Formjii iTiuliifle disks simultaneously

tl SacJIB Seen Wilh verily.

niSKMON

RMd/Wnio tracks, iuttoi.s. hwHfs to Hack jd

Otalo yuur own HeaOfra inn HldOon id

EiJir WL piograms right on <iibk

DRIVEMON

Rfliid.'Wnle tSfl! menm"/ m HfXor Ucci^lflJ

Display ouiptjf lo Scieen o>

YOU NEED rH/ss29.95

TO ORDER CALL 1-800-237-8400 EXT. 200 24 HRS./7 DAYS
FLORIDA 1-800-282-1469 EXT. 200

TECHNICAL LINE LB13-792-5300

PO BO< 7333 BRAOENION FL 33J07

The World's

Greatest

Baseball Game

This Sports-Simulation

Game Offers Plenty of

Strategy and Action

The newest kind of sports-simu

lation game capitalizes on liic

C-64's calculating abilities and its

amazing sound and graphics repro

duction, li attempts to combine the

statistical realism of board games

with the excitement and action of

video games.

TheWorld's Greatest Baseball Game

is thai kind of game. Like iis name,

its goals arc ambitions. According to

the* instruction manual, it "uses ac

tual players' statistics and your own

game-playing ability to determine

the outcome of each game."

The game comes on a two-sided

disk. One side permits you to maneu

ver the on-BCreen players. The second

version lins players thai are controlled

by die computer, and your only lime-

lion is to manage your team.

You can view the complete rosters

of the teams with which you have cho

sen to play. Each player'svital statistics

are displayed, as well as a suggested

starting lineup and pitcher. You are

free to rearrange the hailing order or

lineup of either team.

Your defensive and offensive op

tions are limited, and, except for

those rare occasions when you'll want

lo use a relief pitcher or pinch-hitter,

playing the statistical version ol the

game entails little more than press

ing one key to release a pilch and

another to reset the game for the next

pitch. Each pitch results in one com

plete play.

The player-controlled game re

quires you lo work a lol harder. You

can either play against the computer

or another person. Unlike the Statis

tical game, which uses only the key

board, this game requires a joystick.

In an effort to give you as much

control over the on-screen action as

possible, the game demands exten-
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sive joystick jockeying. You use the

joystick ami fire-button io do all of

i ho following; pitch the ball, as well

as determine its direction and veloc

ity; return the bull to the pitcher; hit

the ball; steal a base; move any of the

fielders; and throw the ball from one

Fielder to another.
1 found play-action very difficult

to master, and the on-screen graphics

only mediocre, as the figures neither

move nor look much like real base

ball players.

One of the great lures of this

sports-Simulation game is that it per

mits you to use real major-league

stars. In doing so, you'd expCCI them

to perform as they would In real life.

Ibis, of course, cannoi happen con

sistently in the player-controlled ver

sion of the game, .since your ability

to maneuver the joystick determines

how each player will perform.

Anotherblow toThe World's Great

est Baseball Game's realism is its

presentation of every pitcher and

baiter as right-handed. Didn't the

game's creators realize the impor

tance of things such as lefty-righty

matchups? In their aim for realism,

these kinds of things should have

been taken into consideration.

Perhaps tliis game's problems stem

from its attempt to do loo much; as a

result, it doesn't do enough. The statis

tical game might prove to be boring to

play if you're not particularly Inter

ested in ali the intricacies of die strat

egy; and the player-controlled game,

in attempting to provide you with

some fast action, becomes very com

plicated. I'm not sure thai either

version of (he game is capable of ac

curately reflecting the outcome oi on

screen player matchups.

Kpyx should be admired for going

for a grand slain when creating this

game. You'll find some strategy and

action here, but unfortunately, in

trying too hard to accurately capture

these two very different aspects of

the game of baseball, the program

seems to fall short in both categories.

(Epyx, Inc., 1043 Kid Court, Sunnyvale,

CA 9-1089. GG4/$29,95 disk.)

Scot! Wasser

Shavertown, PA

10 MEG HARD DISK FOR C64 $1195.95
INDUS CT S2M.95

CARDCO C + PRINTER INTERFACE $49.95

MACH5!fastload>.. . $27.95
ENJOY STICK (best joystick] $10.95

CHIP WITS $21.95

MICROLEAGUE BASEBALL... $29.95

MINDSHADOW $21.95

TRACER SANCTION $24.95
WISHBRINGERInewlnfocoml. $27.95

GEMSTONE WARRIOR $24.95
COMPUTER AMBUSH .... $39.95

CRUSADE IN EUROPE. . . . $27.95

DECISION IN THE DESERT. . $27.95

KENNEDY APPROACH $24.95

F-15 STRIKE EAGLE. . $22.95

SKY FOX $29.95

ADVENTURE CONSTRUCTION SET$31.95
RETURN OF HERACLES. . . $29.95

ULTIMA III $37.95

ULTIMA III HINT BOOK $12.95
BOOK OF ADVENTURE GAMES '$15.95

Please aaa S2 50 snlpoing isa so outside usai

California residents aaa 6%.

COMPUTER GAMES +
BOX 6144

ORANGE CA 92667
(714) 639-8189

Circle 200 on Reader Service card.

INTERPHASE

VIKING RAIDER
160 screens oF Action-Adventure

"Graphics arc very colorful..,
nn enjoyable game for all ages"

Video Game Update, July 84.

BLOCKADE RUNNER
Our best Action-Stimulation "sporting

unc nt'ihe best 3-D graphic treatments

we've seen for any system...Blockade

Runner is truly marvelous",
B.Q., July 84

SPECIAL FOR

"RUN" READERS:

$19.95 ea. (plus $2 per game

shipping charges)

Mail certified cheque or

money order in $ U.S. or

Visa/M-C numher (with

expiry date) to:

INTERPHASE

6391-F Westminster Hwy.,

Richmond, B.C. Canada V7C4V4
TEL. ORDERS: (604) 270-8222

Master

Handicapper

EVALUATES FROM RACING FORMF

Aqb Getdar Poll | Today)

p Time of V#ar Wotouli

And Q-B3 you GRAPHIC REPRESENTATION of Tii»$H

PROGRAM

GLD. Thoroughbred 'Gold" Edilion™ .

A "Full" 1na(u<iHl lf.i][tf]uCflrit>r"U qrLAIybi^ <1«ifl"Ui1 fi>r tn» prulu

SI59.95 KiniuKr
i mid uriom r

EGLD. Enhanced "Gold1 Edition"*

urnc me onk Thrt pjftfuiui pragwn unM (rvnJn un nn

GLTD. Limilefl "Gold11™

EnElOlPlOreMiDnal HinQjcKfptrt (0 am$1 -

racing .artabltl 1PiCy fMF,]'? irpporfini

PROFESSIONAL HANDICAPPING

Cansuroncy 15 S[mi«u io

jQCkOy IEi AO'huullO

Irmnpr ^ Timn t>l Vpnr fj

Pan 10 CafimVimiy S
I-i Eveiyl hung OK iV^N)

tf bilorJ Un H parncula; nact and 1m» tun" M

^nraqp This program ,s QeS-i^cO 1Or "tow

Q^ no programming E*pentncP

5 inrc^rjim] Beii:yTM| S299.9S awuMU

GO. Gold Dog Ana

Z| PasI Toon, 7) Hunniny Style

Sh Kennel a) W(nyh(

1| Pijbi Lasi S) All nsw ,nte-nai ivsignirnp

5} Distance io> Ntw tla^^ .nflicaior

If you die nam ft qrn»hound rr^^k. 'you can't atfatf ™j Jo UU rftJS

(mill in If*

Limited Dog1" JJ99.95

I S'99.95

MHH

PDIT P

Trach

%'b ■!■>■:

Tamp fl'lay.juti'

MomTM S199.95

PPX. Prolossor Jones' Football Predictor, Proi.

Ccrnplrjiu TuU4ti.ilI AruilyMS ai|I| Deta-QiiEP

j

?) P0.nl Sr»iurK 5) Dull Sate &r&l$

3) 'Sodoi Pliyi 6J HMdi " i00" leafn
H-ghfH ptidnEigf qP winnefi I9B1

9J7.SI3 C

NBA.

^5* T'C Jl- iTOirtf' Ritfl "ALL

f isiewant rniofmatrni on ihtr (j,i.

LOT. LOTTERY ANALYSIS1""
SUHiticU t\-miM'.*nn pttiQtam ciesirjn

m iviriiiiiin lollury HURiMr|

S7D.95 QQfflplttl ^Mnnum

BROCHURE AVAILABLE

Send checK /money order/ VISA/ Wasiercriaiqe

(Include etpiralron flalef 10 — * .
Prof. Jones

1940 W. State St.

Boise, ID 83702

TELEPHONE

(2DS) 342-6939

TEHMS FREE SHIPPING AH SOFIWARE Ann SO IK) Muni
»sre)S6 00 C O I) IUI'5 Blue 16.00/DM 01 Caunliy t9 OU
I ID Residents J^ / 3 wenki personal enacts I Cailh pnef

only add ¥Vi Visd. MC I Prices suOiecl to change

IBM, APPLE, TRS-80,

C-64 AND OTHERS
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JIM STRASMA

Doyou have a problem or question about

your Commodore computer) Commodore

Clinic can help. Just send your question

(limit one per entry) on a postcard to:

Jim Strauma

Commodore Clinic

12J.S Itichland AllB.

Lhirvln, IL 62f>56

Queries are answered only through Ihis

column, but, due to the volume of mail,

only those questions that appeal to the

majority of our readers will be published.

Please do not enclose a self-addressed

stamped envelop?, since we cannot provide

personal responses or answer questions

before publication.

REPAIRS

Q My Commodore 64 seems lo

lock up about five minutes after I

turn it on. If I turn it off for a few

minutes, it will work for a few min

utes before the problem appears

again. Do you know what could be

causing this problem?

John Allison

Rockville, MO

r\: Heat. 1 receive letters like
yours several times a week, and. in

most cases, the culprit appears tn be

an overheating power supply. As a

general rule, if a (i'l fails anywhere

from five minutes Id a few hours after

being turned on, the problem is heat-

related, and the power supply should

be checked first.

If the red power light on the lop

Of the keyboard dims or goes out, the

powersupply Is probably at fault. But
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even If the light is on normally, the

power supply could still be inade

quate. The way to be sure is to borrow

a different power supply and try it.

Ifthe problem goes away, your power

supply will have (o be fixed or

replaced.

Since (his is such a common prob

lem, let me make a couple- of sugges

tions. First, be sure your power

supply is plugged in properly; on

some (i4s, it's possible to force its

connector in the wrong way. On most

units, the dimple in the side of the

connector should face up when plug

ging in.

Second, keep your power supply

in an open area. It needs ventilation,

because it is in a sealed case and

generates a lot of heat

Third, try to minimize the number

ol addons you plug into a (it using the

Standard power supply, and be sure

their connectors are on properly.

Fourth, if your power supply fails,

try to replace it with one ol the repair

able or oversized power supplies now-

being offered by various companies.

Q I'm having a problem with joy

stick port 2 in my 64. f get no response

from the joystick on it, even though

the joystick works in port 1. Problems

running programs are also evident.

This just happened recently. What is

the cause, and have you any tips on

preventing it from happening again?

Barry Gray

El Paso, TX

Both joyports are controlled by

the 6526 CIA chip at Ul on your (i4's

circuit board. Most likely, ii has been

blown by plugging in the joystick

while the computer was turned on.

(We all do that, but the chip isn't buff

ered, so sometimes it doesn't work.)

You can probably fix the problem

by replacing Ul. You'll find ii sol

dered in place, but add a socket when

replacing it, so you'll never have to un

solder it again. Radio Shack has a

good cheap desoldering iron, but

since (5r>'.>(5 chips are hard to locate,

you may still prefer to leave the repair

to your dealer.

To avoid future occurrences, plug

in your joystick with the computer oil.

You might want to buy two joysticks

and leave them in place all the time.

Q I have a 1525 printer that

doesn't pull labels through. Commo

dore sent me instructions on adjust

ing the printer to let labels move

through, and I tried three times to ad

just it, with no luck. Could you give

me better instructions on adjusting

the printer or, better yet, the name

and address of a company whose la

bels will run on a 1525F

John Gehrkc

Brooklyn, NY

The 1525 isn't noted for its pa

per-pulling ability, bul. before giving

up, take your instructions to a Com

modore dealer (such as Mei/.ner Busi

ness Systems in your area), and lei

them try to make the adjustment You

might also try the new transparent

plastic labels offered by Quill Corp.

(100 S. Schelter, Lincolnshire, IL) and

others. They are thinner and more

flexible than paper labels.

If anyone else would like the Com-
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modore Instructions, they are labeled

"Adjustment fur feeding ofdouble la

bels in 1525 printer." If yon can'l gel

them from Commodore, send me a

# HI self-addressed stamped envelope

and 50 cents for copying, and ['11 send

you a copy.

PROGRAMMING

Q Some programs appear to use

lengthy variables (for example,

DELTA =1). I thought variables

could only be two characters. Docs

the computer disregard all after the

first two?

Paul Arncth

Sandy Hook, CT

Tliiit's correct. PET Basic vari

ables may beany practical length) bul

only the first two characters are sig

nificant. One other limitation is thai

no pan of a variable name may read

as a Basic keyword. The value of us

ing long names is that they can he

more descriptive. In the example you

cite, Delia is very descriptive of the

function of that variable in a flight

simulator, whereas the equivalent

I)K= 1 would requireaRemark slate-

menI For clarity each time it is used.

Q 1 would like to sell, as a plug-

in cartridge, a program that I have

written. How can I get it mass-pro

duced? Should 1 have the program

copyrighted? If so, how?

Curtis Finke

Evansville, IN

Several companies will gladly

sell you KPROM burners to convert

your program into ROM form. Two

with which I am familiar arc the

Prom Queen from Gloucester Com

puters (I Blackburn Center, Glouces

ter, MA], and the Promenade from

Jason Ranheim (;">H0 Parrou, San

Jose, CA). To complete the process,

you wilt then need cartridge shells.

These are available from at least Iwo

companies: Eastern Mouse Software

{:!!?.'!" Linda, Winsion-Salem, NC)

and Rich vale Telecommunications

(10610 Bayview, Richmond Hill, On

tario, Canada). These companies or

Others like them may also be willing

to burn the needed ROMs for you,

saving you the need to have an

EPROM burner.

Recent court decisions auegesi ROM-

based programs can now be copy

righted, so long as they claim to be

so. Therefore, he sure to include a

copyright notice, such as "Copyright

M)H.r> Curtis Finke, all rights re

served" both in Ihe code stored in

the ROM ami on the outside of the

ROM and cartridge. That should be

enough to copyright your program.

However, you can gain some advan

tages in a lawsuit to enforce your

copyright if [he copyright has been

registered at the U.S. Copyright Of

fice in Washington, D.C. The cost is

small, bin contact the copyrtglij .of

fice for current details.

Q ] would like to know how I

could make a figure appear on the

screen, say, a small man. and make

it walk across the screen, controlled

by joysticks. I would also like to be

able to make a ladder and have the

figure climb it. And one more thing:

I would like lo make him shoot by

pushing the fire-button, and have the

shots affect certain objects on the

screen rather than others.

Could you send a short program

that would illustrate such an action?

Even a recommendation for a book

would be deeply appreciated.

Mike Martin

Wilmington. DE

You need to learn about

sprites, also known as movable ob-

ject Mocks. They are one of the most

powerful features of the M. and can

he used to do everything you ask.

hut not in a program short enough
to prim here.

I've reviewed some books that

might help you—Sprite Graphics for

tin- Commodore 64, from Prentice-Hall/

Micro Text (Englewood Cliffs, NJ),

The Graphics Book for the Commodore
M. From Abacus Software (Grand

Rapids, Ml) and Graphwsfor the Com

modore 64 Computer, from Spectrum

Books/Prentice-Hali (Englewood
Cliffs. NJ).

Also, consider using a spriic-mak-

ing program, such as Sprite Master,

from Access Software (Salt Lake City,

UT), or Spwriter, from the October

1984 issue of RUN. Such programs

take much of the drudgery out of

using sprites.

Q I connected a reset switch to

my 64. However, it wipes out all

memory, programs and data, and it

returns to the start-up screen, as

though I'd just turned the power

switch off and on. Can you help?

Bob Watson

Houston, TX

r\; Although the startup screen
appears and nothing can easily be

listed, all Basic memory locations, ex

cept a few pointers, remain intact

after using a reset button. The trick

is restoring those pointers. If you

have a machine language monitor in

memory, that will be a fairly easy

process; simply use the SYS com

mand to access it. It will be where it

was before the reset. From the mon

itor, you can restore a VIC or 64 Basic

program by changing locations S2D-

$21'. to point lo the first location after

the three $00 bytes that mark the end

of Basic programs. With a bit of in

vestigation, you may also be able to

restore your variable pointers.

Q How can I reset pointers to

salvage a program I spent 12 hours

on? 1 have a machine language mon

itor, so I can see the program in

memory. If 1 try to list it, it starts

out all right, but later looks like gar

bage. 1 tried lo reenter each line that

looked all right, but when I got to

certain spots, ihe screen just "freaked

out," turned black and made little

shapes in the corner. What is going

on, and can I salvage some of this

program by resetting something?

Gil Doubrava

San Antonio, TX

r\: Using the machine language
monitor, you might wan! to try re

selling link pointers to each line thai

lists incorrectly. (In Basic, the first

two bytes of each line make up a

pointer lo the address of the next

lint-; low byte first.) You may also

Uncover, within a troublesome line,

an altered byte that can he changed
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0Commodore Clinic

to correct the program, again from

within tlif monitor. However, it

Sounds like your program is beyond

such help. You might find it takes

longer [o repair than to retype.

If this is the only program that fails,

I expect (he problem is that it in

cludes a faulty Poke statement, and

thai you ran it before saving a copy

to tape or disk. When writing a pro

gram, I save my work every twenty

minutes, using a different filename

each time. When I finish, I save pro

grams one more time before running

them. That way, I almost never lose

a program.

Though I haven't tested them,

such ribbons are advertised by I'ix-

ellite Computer Products, authors of

the excellent and popular Print Shop

program, sold by Broderbund. Pix-

ellite is located at 2000 Center St.,

Suite 100-1345, Berkeley, CA 94704

(4 15-527-6400). They offer red, green,

blue, purple and brown ribbons for

the 801, at $14 each, and for other

popular printers at prices ranging

from 57 to $13.

Q

HARDWARE

Q I am looking for a colored re

placement ribbon for my 801 printer.

Where can I purchase one?

Steve Mikolajewski

Saginaw, MI

I own a VIC and my friend

owns an Atari 800. We bo!h have a

cassette recorder. Do you know how

1 can load his programs?

Rich Pasela

Strongsville, OH

Sorry, but you can't. Though

both the VIC and Atari use the same

cassettes, their data storage formats

are quite different and incompatible.

Circle 11S on Reader Service card

WH€R€'S TH€

SORUJflR€?

We've Got It! T€nM-MfiT€.
For the C-64/128. Integrated word processing, spreadsheet, file management

and graphics. Move your data quickly without disk swapping. Easily remem

bered commands. $49.95

Coploin your system with o winning combination, ORDGfl TODflV.

An integrated word processor/data base for generating

custom reports and managing information. $29.95

An integrated word processor/spreadsheet allows you to

work in one window viewing data in another. $£9.95

Produce and print line graphs, bar graphs, and pie charts

Up to three variables in same graph. Full editing. $29.95

File

C-64/128

home office

C-2d/128

PLUS GfiRPH

1C-64/126

rug
C-64/128

Plus 4

C-64/128

CORUM

C-64/128

TRIiMICRO

An award winning fast paced action game. Riding your

magic carpet, seek your fortune in caves, forests, and

castles. 511-95

A combo pack of three action games. Defeat the invoders

in Trobots, disarm the nuclear reactor in Shields Up, explore

galaxies in Star Crash, $14.95

A graphics adventure game requiring hours of play before

you can rescue the princess from the wizard. $19.95

SO MUCH FOR SO UTTU7
Over 60,000 Users Flgrec

14072 Stratton LUoy

Sanla Una, Cfl 92705

(714)832-6707

Q Please tell me if it is a good

idea to get a modem and what I can

do with one.

Sean Bergman

Veradale, WA

r\: The key factor in deciding
whether or not to get a modem is

whether or not you can afford its

benefits. CompuServe, for example,

is a veritable cornucopia of infor

mation, but. where I live, using it

costs me S20 an hour, so 1 tend in

check in quickly once a week when

the king-distance rates are lowest.

A friend in a larger town 80 miles

away calls CompuServe at the same

number I do, but for him it's a local

call. Many towns, including his, also

have active telephone bulletin board

systems that people can call for free

in their local dialing area.

As for what you can do with a mo

dem, Fit cite one recentexample.The

day Commodore's new C-128 com

puter was announced, complete de

tails about it were available to anyone

interested, via CompuServe, within a

half hour after the news conference

thai announced it. Although most

weeks the news isn't as exciting as

that, regular users of information

networks and bulletin board systems

lend to hear about news in the in

dustry before most others.

One other important advantage of

fered by a modem is that it allows

you to exchange files with users of

other brands of computers, some

thing you normally can't do via cas

sette or disk.

For more information on what you

can do with a modem, be sure to

follow RUi\"s series on telecommu

nications, which began in the May

issue.

SOFTWARE

Q I own a Cardco Write Now!

word processor and think it is great,

but could you explain why I get dou

ble or triple spaces in between words

when there are only single spaces on

my television screen?

Joe Rambaldi

Belleville, NJ
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Those extra spaces are put

(here by your word processor to

make the right margin on your letters

as smooth as the left margin. This

process, called right-justification, is

meant to give you even margins, thus

improving the appearance of your

printout

Q I am looking for software that

may be useful in college algebra,

physics and trigonometry. I am par

ticularly looking for programs that

will analyze problems, showing com

plete solutions, rather than just the

answers.

Henry Dove

Box 396

Atchison, KS 66002

■T^: I've included your address,
because Commodore programs suit

able for use in college are embar

rassingly scarce. The only college-

level program I can recommend is

CliS Software's Quadratic Equations,

from tlieir "Success with Math" se

ries. It is an excellent program and

does what you ask.

One other program worth men

tioning for college use is Commo

dore's Sky Travel, which is a fully

functional planetarium. I consider it

a must for astronomy classes at any

grade level. It is so well done that

such classes can justify buying a (i'l

just to use it.

Q I want to purchase same for

eign language software written and

marketed in West Germany. Can you

tell me if the software will run directly

on my equipment here in the States

without any electrical modification?

Brooks 1 Lull-Hit-

Columbus, OH

r\: Yes, it will work just fine here,
I've received disks and cassettes from

all over the world and have had no

trouble using any of them on U.S.

equipment.

Q Where can I buy Plus Graph

for my Plus/4? When a local company

i i icil to call lii Micro, the phone had

been disconnected.

Judy Maxwell

Louisville, KY

I've just this week received a

press release from Tri Micro, listing

a new address and phone number.

Try contacting them a!: International

Tri Micro, 14072Stratum Way,Santa

Ana. CA 92705 (714-8S2-6707).

Any Plus/4 owners with questions

about the "3+1" application ROM

built into the Plus/4 may also want

to contact Tri Micro, since they de

veloped it for Commodore.

Q What is public domain soft

ware and how do people get hold of it?

Steave Trelut

Greeley, CO

r\: Public domain programs are

software donated by programmers

for the use of other computerists.

The programmers are no( interested

in marketing their software commer

cially. It's Tree, except for a nominal

charge lor the media on which the

program is stored, as well as pack

aging and shipping costs. There are

thousands of such programs, includ

ing some of the best-known utilities,

such as Mirromon.

The easiest way to get such soft

ware is through a Commodore user's

group. Most now have dozens, if not

hundreds, of disks. The Toronto, On

tario, PET User's Group is special in

this regard. It is the largest user's

group in the world, with a corre

spondingly huge library thai is none

theless reasonably well organized

and documented. It accepts associate

memberships from anwhere and

ships disks of public domain pro

grams all around ihe world.

If you need a public domain pro

gram mentioned in this column and

can't get it more cheaply elsewhere,

I have it and will send it anywhere

on disk for Sla. U.S. currency. (S

Circle 60 on Reader Service card.

f DELUXE RS2321
INTERFACE

^h - __..._1_J *^\^W

farmer you want 10 communicate *il'i J rnodpn te/ial printfl,
arwiher CorroulH. a arty olho flS!3J de.Kt. the DMuir RS!3J

Interface is trie carrpcr choice Any comp* uon Will %tB* rh.it it

is fxA Convnrjdrjre CQmpatiDle U$222 inlprijce avaitjblo tor any

price' Itie De<u>e RS?3S Imerijce is me (ulrninaiion olSyKirsol
wniVing tvilh Comiroopre users rdK ttea an HS?3! Imetlace II

UprJOrlS i\\ staneairj K112 tcmnKtions (2-S t! JO. B) rn-

CluiWtp fling Delect sns Hi Sptrd irujmtor Four jwiidies rn me
HS?32 cnver allow y&j Id sei Ihf unit lor virtujlly dily st»it!ard

RSJ3J colouration The unit includes a 3 loot catile with airw
d male or IpmjiE DB25H«m«tor [qpecilywnicni RSJ3? pros and

minus »olta)t5 Users Uanuli incluflB a lypfin Basic [wrrunal

prrj^sn Pjasic proqram Iransiff routine ana oihw eiarnylK Ado*

U 00 Ic* shpBing Suflo«t«l reuil 141 95

PRINTMASTER/S (RS232)
Ih-s is an GS23? vision ol oj lanow PnmirusEerr'G IE ii
a bffiai bu^ pmiH n(e<lac? prot4ng Full PS23? s^uii roi a-i

fi&?3? pmui Supoon^ p-h 2-& 70 SHtC\ 300 600 1200

. i . *aa ana . ^ ■, _' - or lop-Xa" "jpi£"*c Stptxxis

iJo: gfaprrics and tr-aracre^ cfi RS23? wVbMl a' fcooi Dup

Goniij NEC and more InclLKts jIi PnntmisTw lnTfNH«ues
Inciyde^ 3 fi caolE *nh jniiieorfemaitcij^nefrur (Muc>i!y*hfcnf

Caiieife cr eternal powa *dd S?50 It" shipping Siigqered
rrrjil 5139%

See your local dealer or

CALL (206) 236-2983

30 day H-oney tack guarantee (Hi tf pnrtinis Vi^a n] MC

^J"" ' DEALERS CALL US1 /

ftOrnnitronix^
^P.O. BOX 4J-DEPTfi7-MEHCEft IS., WA MOao^

Circle 220 on Rfladm Sorvlco card.

Software That Works
For Generations

6 Types of Charts and Sheets

Indices

User Fields

Notes, Footnotes and Sources

No Limits

Adapts to Your Hardware

Comprehensive

Easy to Use

And Much, Much More

Send lor tmx huir jmj Mm|'lr pnnHnits

Family Booli inLiudr>.dftaiinl manual and 2 full diskenc*

ol program* lot your Apple II, IBM PC

Commmlmr (.i and CP'M ■

PnfeSia& ^ihiljctLDn GiuranlenJ

Amtucan Eiprcs^., Vim fa Ma^ercard Accepted

1 Trademark} for A^^^A Rkinncu Macriino.
ippkCui .-. ^K(S*^^ ' '-' - ■ I ■ . ■.,

1 -"■' l/rV 1 A !■■■■■

Family
Roots

QUINSEPT, INC.
P.O. Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173

(617) 641-2930
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Commodore's Service Network
Local service is now available to Commodore computer owners through the creation ofa national network

of service centers. Commodore has provided RUN with a current list of service centers, but more are being

added almost daily. In the next three issues, we will be publishing the list of service centers categorized by

state for easy reference. A call to the toll-free Commodore support hot line (800-247-9000) will give you

the most up-to-date information about service and dealer locations.

Attention, dealers: If we haven't included your name, send in the name of your store, along with the

address ami telephone number, to RUN, 80 Pine St., Peterborough, NH 03458. We'll update the list in

subsequent issues.

ALABAMA

Command Garapulvn
S22S Todil Drive

Birmingham. AL .152(10

305-836-1089

Computer Satvlcci

Hi. 1, Box 531

lackwnville, AL :»ii!iir>

SGMH5-4781

Md1. Photo

j4u t. Pbiloii Ave.

Monigwnery, AL 3G1II

203-288*220

Mnfh-i City Electronic!

419SSakxR<ad

AnniMiiti, A1.3IH0I

20>2.17-12i;!

RCA Service Co.

131 Eaitdak Road S,
Montgomery, Al. 'M\\ 17

205-2 77-9440

RCA Service Co.

V. Mi.lnmn ParkE.

Mobile. AL 36606

EQM78-840S

RCA Service Co.

321 Snow Drive

Birmingham, AL3SSQ9

The Computer Store

Mldwaj ph™

Opelita, AL 36801

205-74*6166

Ttisys

700 Parklane N.

[aiper, Al. 3.ri")IH

S05-9S1-5210

ALASKA

Sunsi-I StTvicc

2505 Fairbanks Si.

Anchorage, AK H'-'fflW

907-274-023)

ARIZONA

Compute* I lori*on*

SH31 E. Indian School Ko.nl

Phoenls, AZ 8B018

l>U'.Mt57-7369

Digital NO. Inc.

2432 W, Penria #1023

I1 Inmi is. AZ Nf>ll2'.t

Iill2<l44 M45

l>|\ Efectnuiiet

f>441 K. Piiiia

Tucion. AZ 857IB

602-323-9800

RCA Service Co,

81U E.47lh Sl

Tucson, AZ (15713

RC!A Si-nice Co.

-1415 S. ISml St.

Phoenix. AZ B504Q

602-243-S011

SdM O.I

1748 W, BelhanyHome Road

rliormx. AZ SSOIS

1401 N. StiiitMliilf Road

Scoiudale, AZ nASS7 =-at

602H-II -01 ill

Sascra

9Sfi9Mi'iro Ptatf.Vf.

Phoenht, A7. BM20

602-943-25)88

Soicoa

IHII7K N, C-inr.il Avfc

Phoenix, AZ 85004

B02-B5M180

ARKANSAS

Arkansas Computer

PO Box 00010

linle Rock. AR 72B26

B01-66&S07B

hr.ui Cflmputen

**CHJ 1 R.jrtc-i% An'.

Fon Smith, AR 7B90B
50J-7BB-4101

Fuironlcs, inc.

11324 Arrade lliiic

UuleRock, AR 72212

501-227-4439

Micro I ronix
Ilil4 Towion Avc

FL Smith. AR 72901

E01-782-1IMS

RCA Smiiv Co.

BKOSiQtl Hamilton Drive

Link Rock. AR 72209

501-B6S-1MB

si.s Computer!

VilkiKC Mall

Mr, Hume, AR 72W3

BOMUH4T4

SIS,In,

I'O Bos 1430

Canway. AR 7203S

5Ul-:!27-137.'»

CAUFORNIA

SC64 SDfhvnrc CenivT, Int.

777H Vfckcn Si.

Sin Diego. CA 93111

em 27M-wwii

dk'o Compute!

1'OB.n 2147

Oceanilde, CA 'JSO54

805-&B4'024fl

CrniLLiy Computer

in.W-rt'h. Whlillei Blvil.
La Hahra, CA 90531

2]:tli!t7-li9"7

Compu Phone Fuluic-

:)iHir. ki Cajon Blvd.

San Diego, CA 92104

(ilH-28 2-6678

CotnpUICT Care
-II V) Coranado Avc.

Stockton, CA 96204

MB-B41-8631

Computer Junction
ijdiw 7th St. r.'i i

Vicmn ille. CA B2SB2

B19-245-3622

Computer Nook
965 S. E Si.

Sin Bernardino, CA D2406

714-381-3446

{lompulei 5uppoj i

.",HJ S. Linden Avc.

S, San Francisco, CA 94080

41^589-9800

CSB. Inc.

1049 Camino Del Mar

Del Mar. CA 92011

619-755-2724

ties Computer Repair

BS1S Viris I- Blvd.

Downey, CA 90241

2134234361

Discount CornptiHT

H2H Pacific Ave.

Long Beach. CA "UHUli

213495-0899

DuWaync Industries

II00-B Pleuanl Valley Drive

Pleuant Valley. CA B4523

-! IB-932-137S

DuWaync Industrie*

4S ChalmctlG

l.inTinore, C:A H15S0

416-fl3a4474

Electronic Service

1 itlti'J Warner

Fountain Valley. CA 98708

7M-775-2495

FRS, Inc.

Ill)] Nallonal Drive

Siiiiiimenli). CA 95HS4

918-920-1107

Infortnalion Sen'ice

33143 E. Vorba linda Blvd.

Fullerton, CA 92631

7I4-933-699a

tnlcsnilcd Control!
1240 Logan Avc.

Comb Men, CA 'J'->ii2o

714441-0161

Jann-s Brewer

1836 1) Am-.

National Qty. CA 92050

619477-3109

Learning J r*'i- Conipitlrr Ceiuet

2441 N.TuHlnAve.

Santa Ana. CA 9371)5

71«67-1B7S

Micro Cmiurcli

PO B<ix 4269
ChDBworth.CA B1S1S

818-7044767

Mlcrocompulei Service Network
3B49Peralla Blvd. #A

Frenioni. CA !l4r.:)!i

415-797-4734

Orani (.ociijtntE-r

1288 Palmetto Avc.

Cliico. CA 95928

9164934458

Ramtcck

14034 Umberl Road
Whlitler, <1A BOMB

21M96-62M

Robert 1.. M.n-riTI

1130 Walnut Lane

Santa Barbara, CA 93111

80&S67-&349

Ronald R.SchwRik

B040D Greenback Lane

Qtrui rlelghu, CA BSfllO
616-969-411!

RCA Service Co.

13804 Shoemaker

Norwalk, CA 90650

213^1-4361

RCA Senici- CO.

126 Maple Ave.

Monroviii. CA 91016

818-357-79S1

RCA Sen'ice C».

] lo Commerce circle

Sacramento, CA 9B818

91^922-8838

RCA Sen ice Co.

87B4 Rcmmet Ave.

Canoga Park, CA 91304

60M95-9510

RCA Sen ice Co.

SSOHanbon Avc.

Campbell, CA B5009
40H-374-II3WI

RCA Seniic Co.

2421 O St.

Bakertneld, CA 93301
805-335-7337

RCA Service Co.

S67B N, Valenilne

ttr>no. CA (1S711

2D9S2&6200

RCA Service Co.

2530 E, UCadona

Riverside. CA 92507
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Circle 232 on Reader Service cars. Circle 1Z5 on Header Soivlee card.

QUALITY MEDIA

LIFETIME REPLACE

GUARANTEE

HUBRINGS.TYVEPS.

WRITE PHOTECTS

5 25-SSDU 100

525"DSDD 1.15

PC FORMATTED I 45

35"1D(ForMac) 2.70

35"2D(ForHP) 3 50

Because we buy

in huge volume (0

supply software

manufacturers, our
prices can't be beat.

501 250+ 500+ 10004

.90 es ea i5

1 05 T 00 95 .65

1.35 125 MS 1.10

2 60 ?45 CALL CALL

325 31S COLl COLL

BLACKSHIP
COMPUTER SUPPLY

P.O Box 883363 ■ San Fiancisco.CAMiea

Inquiries + No. Cal. orders 415-550-0512

So Cal orders 800-235-6647131
USA orders 800-235-6646 « 31

Add S3 00 stiipj>ir.g ana handling

(CA residenls aM 6 5* sales H.) VIEAIMC/COD

Circia 160 on Reader Ssrvlcs card.

Hello, Gemini and Delta
Printer Users:

You do not need to buy a

new printer to obtain N.L.Q.

(near letter quality) printing

capabilities.

We are offering to you an

easy-to-install kit for your

Printer:

PRICE $57.50
To Order: Call or Write

ESP CORPORATION

790D N. TamlamI Trail
Sarasota, FL 34243

(813)355-6797

When ordering we need the

Model # and Serial # of your

printer.

Persona) Check and COD's

accepted — No Credit Cards

4-6 weeks delivery

Clrclo 2»Z on ReaOor Service card

\ferbatim
flexible disks
Call Free (800) 235-4137 for

prices and information. Dealer

inquiries invited. C.O.D. and

charge cards accepted.

visa-

PACIFIC

EXCHANGES

100 Foothill Bind

San Luis Obispo.CA
93401. In Cal. call

(800| 592-5935 or

(805) 543-1037.

Circle 31B on Raadsr Service card

COMPUTER TV!!

8401

Color TV Tuner

• Rrttivt UHF/VHF TV dumtli
on any H/ndird compourr

monitor

PM-4401C

Data Cassette

Recorder

• Compatible wilh VIC-70

jnd Cummndore 64

#Tjp*- Counter ■ Aulo Slop
• 'Sivr1 LED indicator
• i ■ ■ . ..,i ; Ltvf]

•Cumpltlt with V, li cable

$69.95

$29.95

OHDEH TOLL FB£E 1-B00-631-1112

COMMODORE 04

THE RECIPE BOX

Now you can easily store and recall yaw favoniP
lecices on your Coinmodoia computer THE RECIPE

BOX is a compiato mernj-dnven disk sysiem (hat
ccmes with these aatiiljonal fWdiu'Ss

SEAflCH BY INGREDIENT—Only hnvr- a oouna of
hamburger in me Muter? Loi THE RECIPE BOX show
you dii trn> recipes thai you have en Iiiif riipi uao hsm-

burgor, or pny oihijr ingredient you choose

SEAflCH BY CATEGORY—Code your leaoes us ro
breakfast, luncn, rjrnner, snacks elc

SEAHCHBYCATEQOnY^QnEDlENT-Anycom
D i nation olihe above
AUTOMATIC MEASUflEMENT-THE RECIPE BOX

will automaiically scele up or down me amount of In-
grerjitnls yoj need according to how many soiuings

you want

SCREEN OR PRINTED OUTPUT—Have flrinierj
copies lo use m me ■tilcr'ntn or givo 1o friends

THE RECIPE BDX requires one OiS« drive flnrj an

optional 1521 comoaiiDra pnniar Sand check Of
money order 'or $24 95 to

Aries Marketing Co.

P.O. Box 4196

4200 Shannon Drive

Baltimore, MD 21205

MO rosirJents add 57s safes tax

DEALER INQUIRES INVITED

Circle 345 on Road or Service card

INCREASE DISK
CAPACITY 100%
MH Doubles diskettes Instantly.
1 : I Now, ihe bach of 5%" OisKelles

- fl lean be used, even in a single
head disk drive. Double all your

present diskettes salely ... with

out disturbing existing data,
• SaUslactlon or Money Back •

nibble notch I
195*

Cuts square notch (or
Apple. Franklin, and

Commodore. only

. 12 00 115 00 loreigri]
lor postage ana handling

Fit. r>> »0d 5% Silu Tti.

$1
ORDER
TODAY!

Toll Free 1-800-642-2536
FL 1-305-748.3770
OH SEND CHECK OR
MONEI ORDER TO.

4211 NW 75th TERRACE, • DEPT. 163
LAUDERHILL. FL33319 us Pjt Fg0 -i.ws.jt

Circle 95 on Reader Service cam.

RBC Electronics offers COMPLETE PROTECTION for your computer equipment

TRANS-AMP

for electrical outlets standard duty

QUALITY PROTECTION

AFFORDABLY PRICED

ALL MODELS INCLUDE

HFI FILTRATION

24.99

HEAVY DUTY

39.99 49.99

TELGARD

for telephone connections

18.50

RBC ELECTRONICS P.O. BOX 7367/WEST TRENTON, NJ 08628 (609) 882-7400
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RCA Service Co.

B240 Clairemoni Mew Blvd.

San Diego, CA 92123
BlU-279-olUO

RCA Service Co.

H470 Finn1 prise Way

Oakland, CA 94621

415-63:".-101)0

KCA Scrviir Co.

8193 Beacon Si,

S, San Francisco, CA 94080

41.ri76|.28H8

RCA Service Co.

131* Ahska Avr.

Torrance, CA 0U5U3

213635-7151

RCA Service Co.

ail N. Orange Drive

llnilywoixl. CA WI03N

'.»IH «f.l U7lW

RCA Service Co.

16(1] E. Edinger

San la Ana. CA <J27(I5

714-S35-0300

Second Source Engineering

B90IB Horn Ko.id

S;ic-r;mienlu. I.A 95S27

9I6&IM-5134

Service l-nul

2830 rawmgale Kc;.ni #!■"

Weauake Village. CA B1S61

80M95-8045

Slar Computers

G55 Marro Bai Blvd.

Marrn ll.iy, CA "3-142

B05-772-7827

Sunrise KWtronics

IO43B Lot Al lloi Blvd.

lj)» Abmltot, CA 90720

21S-424-8525

Tad Kleclronicv

■15117 N St-W.

Lancaster, CA 113534

619-373-2270

Tcrnes ONice h^uifiuiem

110 Liberty

Pelslunra, CA 94952

707-769-3956

'I"he Bvie Brokers

B1110 College Oak Drive

SjcrjmenIO, CA 95811

916-334-2983

Tlie Computer Room
230 Mt. Hermon Si. #210)212

Sums Valley. CA 95066

freniBCD&lB Service

10304 Bmecrans Avo.

Bellflouon. CA 'JO7O6

Turnkev Computers

1700 North ESt.. Suile 101

San Bernard in. i. CA >»2-ll>5

7I4.-M3lif.i7

Western Instrunwni Lab
3821 H.m.ird !>ri<.L-

Bikenlidd, CA S3306

805-871-63KS

COLORADO

AB K.- K Serried

1454 S. Pearl Si.

Denver, CO 80210

SD3-7TT-4409

Bill Cook1! TV, Inc.

HOW. 12th St.

Pueblo. CO 81IHIS

303-54&0SSS

Colorado Sho^'pitte

2S:m Hanfori Are.

Grand [uncli.in, CO 81S03

SQ3-24540S!

Compute! Link
ES50 Ivis Avc,

Boulder, CO 80302
.1O;t441-73»O

Contract TV Repair
37(16 W. 72nd Ave.

Weatmiiuter, CO B008D

303-4SJ7-S561

Dean1) electronic

PO Hot BB1

Cranby, CO S04U

303-887-3744

Electronic Time

1214 S. Havana

Aurora, CO 8001!
3(111-671-0444

Electronic Service CenLei i»I Grecley

2011 W. W) Si.

Creeley.CO BOGS!

3QS-S53-5B58

Micro Doctor

Hiss Central St.

Denver, CO 80211

3(13-458-6713

RCA Service Co.

1636 W. ■Killi Ave.

Denver, CO B021B

SOS-433'8711

S.I Sit ILL

5403 W, 88th Ave.

Wclmimicr. C(J-((ill>3» - ■

303-427-SOOe

Sascoii

IOSOS, Wadnnmh Blwt

Lakcwood, CO 90226

303-93S "333

~\~he Compuier Hoiplial, Inc.

l800GaylonIS(.,SulK#9Q9

Denver, CO B0206

CONNECTICUT

Academi Eleclronlcs

fiS.i N. Main St.

Norwich, Cl 06360
203487459S

Actjuitii Crc.itiiMi

ISO Suidbank Koad

Cln--liire. CI 06410

203272-2755

Ccniial ConnectlcUl Vidcu Corp.

1187 New Britain Ave.

Wetl HanfonJ, CT OfillO

203421-3084

Colons rV/Applbuicc

Monnx Pike
Monroe, cl D6468

3U3Ml'jl(87

Compmcr Repair Service

7lj Burnside Ave.

FL Hartford. C.T 06108

203 528-2277

Connecticut Appliance

B3S Wolooll St.

WaUrbmy, CT 00705

S03-7S&4417

]kh Enlerprfscs

Ri. 12. BuxSGSC

Lisliiin. <rr 06351

203 370 0553

'.Ink' I'.i.v Ciumpnti'T

28 Marlbonragh St.
Pnrll.md. CI D64B0

2113-312-27-17

NeH ll.ivun Appliance

lt)2? Dlzwell Ave.

Hamdeo, CT 06514

20S-2B8-8SM

Petzoldi E Ice iron its

2 J2 Bank St.

Seymour, CT 08483

2034884170

kca Service <'■<>■
5 FrontBEfl Road

Weil Haven, CT 09518

20S-B34'2673

RCA Service Co.

r>(j'_f Main Ave.

Norwalk, CT 06850

6-1093

RCA Service Co.

■.'70 Brewer St
K, Hiiillcml, CIII61I8

20M46-BM1

Sale^Service t:orpr

1515 iii.ii k Roik Turnpike

Falrflcld, CT0li43(!

203-579-1SS2

Sjivtcta

S0I POM RimiIE.

Woipart,C1 Dfl880

203>227-72SI

Video Connection

Benhlre Plaza

Danbury, Cl'06810

2O3-79M940

DELAWARE

I'toiLiii is Plus

200 W. Division Si.

Dover. DE 16001

302-0741572

KCA Servile Co.

79Chriiil»na Road, Rt 273

Sew Callle, DE I!l7ao

302^22-019!

FLORIDA

Ath Kneed Video Tech
!3!ii s. Dixie Hwy #ikw
Pompano Bench, PL 33060

S05-786-2490

All American Electronics

4N W.BroadSL

Biooksvtlli-. H. 33512

904-796-2909

AuihoHied rl"V

605 Blh St. S.E.

Winter Haven, FL 38880
BlS>Sa4-lG22

AA Compuiej Cenier
370 Longwood Plan

I.ihi^wihjiI. FL 327MI

30^331-1200

B & G Electronic*

PO Box 81H

Eaton p.uk. FLS3840

it & C Eleciranlci
SOSi Aiieen Road

HuincvCIiiy. Ft. 33*1-1

B13-422-4S40

Buaincst Sulutiuns. Inc.

7;!0 Cicjiivc Driie. Suite 3

Lakeland, PL SS803

B13-644447S

Conip ii sea I

396 KentuckyAve, Box 83S

Ccyiul Beach, FL xws

B1S-789-7178

Compute! Ii

1IHI Sand Dona Drive

Ormond Beach, H- 32074

904-441-SJ4S

{!(>TiL|)Liler h.iin

33110 N. Pace Blvd.

Peiuacola, FL 585OB

'.I0443M4I18

Compuier DrJPeiuacola

;IS3H N'. Davb Highway

Penlacala, FL 32503

90+432-2112

Computer Speti.iltie^

PO B..!, 1718

Melbourne FL 32'J01

305-725 6B74

CrenilvG Equlpmeni

ii8i;i W. Flagler Si.

Miami, FL S3M4

SOB-SB 1-7868

Family Campulen

1711 N.PIneSt

Ocola, FL 32670
004 Ii22-!IO'IO

t'piill Cou[ Kle<troni<s

211 N.Tyndall Pkwy.

I'.i, i.iCiiy. Kl. 3211)4

B04-78B>M41

rfarriEon Communication

6i)3 Brenda Drive

Brandon, II-33511

813-685-3375

L.li Pere> Computer!

Ri. B, Box SBA, Bain Road

PL Meyert, FL 33908

B1S-4S2-0O77

Micio O.n.t Syslema

2428 E. Roblruon st

Orlando. FL320S3

S05*9ft8797

Mr. SoAvrare

1"1 Hollywood Fsihion Ceniei

Hallyuood, FL 3S03B
309-981-0000

National Buiuieu Machine*

231 S. Florida Avc.

Ddand, PL 32721
904-739-1188

New A^e Electronics

Kill SSthN.

Si Pttenhurg, FL 33713

8134234889

Orvngc Compuiei

2MSS, FtathvUleSL

Orlando, FLSS80S

909*41-1665

Onnge Compuier

243 IB Arlington Ro»d

JiuUiiivtllr. Kl. 322U

604-734-1693

Orlandn C pmer

5<i25 s. Orange Blotnm I rail

Orlando, FL328D9
3O.'.85.r. IOHI

Plnelku < lompuur Service

2810 Scherer Drive, Suite #l(«)

Sl Petenburg, FL S3702

813476-1070

K.idiu Uectric Co.

Ri. 2. Box MSA

Crrnvii-H, FLSS636

904482 -IMM

Random Accra

866 N. K.lxin I'.irkway

FLWalion Beach FL S2M8

90+837-7801

Ri'-A Service Ca-

HI3II Bayberry Road

lackiimvillt. Kl. 322111

904-731-5880

KCA Service Cci.

H6M S.W. ISO Terrace

Miami, FL 33169

S0S-39S4MS0

RCA Service Co.

157OU M.W. 7th Avc

Miami, FL9S169

30&68B-7251

RCA Sen ire Vj>.

BO76 CLl.irV Center Road

Sanuota, FL JSB83

813 '121.4422

R(]A Serviee Oj.

5771 NX. lltli Ave.

Ft I-mdcrdalc. FL 3S334

3(15-7721771)
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RCA Service Co,

r>w>7 Breckenrtdge E';irkw:*y

Tampa, H. .13111(1

813-BS0-HOS

RCA Service Co.

14100 66th St. N.

Lugo, FLS354]

S0&536-S541

RCA Service Co.

2638 Old Okeechobec Road
W. Palm Reach, FL 33409

305-68fl'lIB0

RCA Service Co.

4-190 35lh Si. S.W.

Orlando, FL 39811

305-841-3773

RCA Service Co.

S44B N. U.S. I

Cocoa, FL S2B22

805-631-B630

Servlccland Stom

l-l.i3fiW.Dnif Hwy,

N. Miami. M. 33161

505-9440042

Sound J"rHidi'T ^Computer

151 IB K. Fowler Ave,

Tampa, FL38B1S

813-977-1280

Vendors

S16D Edgcwater Drive IE
Orlando, FL 31310

305-291-171!

GEORGIA

Acorn Corp.

34S2Oakclin

Doraville, GA 81906

404451-SiSS

American Compmci

416 ISihSb

Columbia, GA 31002

404-32 7-1 tt-M

Athens Micro

2173 W. Broad SL

Athens, GA 90606

404-549-03.17

Cinuii Ciiy Srrvirc

1241 Morrou End. Blvd.

Morrow, GA 302B0

(Opening In Augusi IH85)

Circuit City Service

5495Jimm) Caner BUd.

Niircross, GA M)Wi

404662-0685

Circuil Cily Service

1668 Cobu Parkway

Smyrna, CA 30080

404955-7BS7

Circuil City Service

2569 N. Arbor Trail

Marietta. GA 30066

404-955-7637

Computer Systems

1H0I Wvnnton Road

Columbus, GA 31906

404-324-7000

li.ivid A. Duxnai

3224 Wrighuboro Ro.ii!

Augusta, GA S0DO9

41)4-737.814N

Ceotgia Service Center

5366 Buiind Mi^hwiiy

Atlanta, GA 30340

404-155-1738

RCA Service Co.

6724 While HIuH K»ad

Savjnnjili. GA 3140U

RCA Service Co,
2132Jackson ParkwayN.W.

Atlanta, GA 90318

404.789-8531

RCA Servile CO.

59y7 Peachtree Road

Atlanta, GA 30541

404-4584902

HAWAII

Logical Data Systems

1136 Union Mull #ir»s

Honolulu, 111 96813

80*555-1196

Otsukj SaieaJServlce

1620 Hullo Highway, Bos 11WJ

RapM, in 96746

SQS-S22-7768

ILUNOIS

]te.itt> Tdevliual, Int.

I2ST Wabaih Ave.

Springfield. Q. 62704

2I7-7N7-I855

Central Service

1920 w. Petenon Arc.

Chicago, IL BOQBO

S12-33&6000

Computer Qinli

.105 S. Slaic SL

Manbauan, ULBD442

Dan's TV

690S Elm Ave.

Loves P.irk. II. 61111

B15-B33497S

Digtmlworld

1\ I Arm} '1'i.iil Rii.nl

Addimn, IL 60101
3i2-a2s-Mia

Edward R, Flynn

L'8 Patli.iEiunl Drive Weil

PahM Heijfhfi. IL B04B3

3I2-4-!H-277r.

Km's Elearanlci

1M7 E. Moaevllle Rtad, Hu 4

PeoriB, D-Olflla

309-579 :'(l"i(i

Ken's Electronic*

12200 N, BrenUtdd Drive
Duniap, IL 61525

3094434940

KevboaTil Sludlo

304 N. Maple (SOS

Urbana, It 01801
217-3ia-S97fl

Magnetronlci; liu.

535 Lake I'.irL

Round Lake Park, IL 60073
312 540-3520

Modern Mj;i. Coniultani

J4J0 N. Famiworlh

Aurora, IL60B0S

RCA Service Co,

1909 Mm. [ml. Blvd.

Tuckrr. GA 30084

4O4-93B-78I2

o'Kourke Broi Distributors

1909 5ih Ave

Moline. IL 61E6S

309-762-7936

Procrip Learning

1313 N. llihSt.

Sprmgfleld, IL 62T0S

217-78fl-2B00

PnJtectci Knlei|ili/ev

22292 N. Pepper R»iid

Birrington, II. liimin

312483-5344

RCA Service Ci>.

3020Foresl View Road

knrklbrd. II. 611 (HI

815-397-0242

RCA Service Co.
906 W. Deiwelller Drive

Peorla, IL S101B

309-691-7515

RCA Service Co,

I5;s6 Br<n>k Drive

Downer*. Grove 11. IS05ln

312-6211 liiifXJ

RCA Service Co.

20 K, Univentty

Arlington Kelghu, 11. S0004

312-35fl.7300

RCA Service Co.

12636 S. Springfield Ave.

Chicago, 11.15(1658

S12-9SE&6OO0

RCA Service Co.

75000 M. Oak Park Ave.

Nili-s. II. 8004S

313-777-0400

Rill Computer Solei & Service

1622 itli Si.

Feny,H-61SM

815-223-0 loa

Rex Sc-n'it-c Co.

6130 |odv Lams

Tinley t';irk. IL IHI477

312-44MBfta

Rev Service Co,

1125 Arlington HeighB Road S.

Aliingtan £l[ij[hi![JlIL_ji0D05

312-QSa-IBoJ

Rex Servile Co.

6011 Pulaikl Rimii s.

Chicago, IL B08M

S12-733-S929

krx Service C.i».

6610 W. llih St.

Wanh, IL6O4S2

SI3-148-5538

Rex Servlca Co.

18666 i. Diisie Elv.v.

Homewood. IL U0430

31S>799-TB0a

Ke\ Sen ice Co.

14600 S, LaCrange Road

Orland Part, IL 60462
312-349-8300

Re\ Service (^o.

721 E. RousevtH

Lombard, 11, 60148

S12-J9MM5

Res Service Cm.

6450 \. Milwaukee

Chicago, IL 60631

S12-792-2B7B

Robert c. Appel

150 Hounon St.

Batavia.lL 60510

312-879 2350

Sandwich Ol[tte Stipplv

48 E. Rallmad St

Sandwich, IL 80548

816-788-9830

Skokle TV Senicc

4880 W. Dempltrr

Sk.-kie. IL filKI77

S12-67M179

Sound CUnlcAFtdeo Lab

3840 Broadway

Rockk.nl, IL 61108

81M9841BB0

Trfdeni Vet hnoiogy

54OH Newport Drive #2

Rolling Meadow* II. li

313*77.7777

Videu Service Co.

1312 N.24th

Quincy.lL 62301

INDIANA

Alpha Qectronita
905 Portage

Sm.il. Html. IN -Ififilfi

21*834-6689

AVC Curp.

2703 Applegatc
IndianapollZ IN 46203
317-7K:llil67

Hoi; Hahn

Mil N. Mill St.

Lafevctle, IN 17(104

317-742S094

Compulei Sen-ite

SOS Wllllamtburg Drive

Kokimio, IN' 46902

317-4SS-I9E4

Dclm I Ugt, Service

401 Howe Road

Porter, IN I6:ioi

£16-926-3819

Electronic Services
515 \. |elleison Si.

Kuntington, IN' 46750

31 <J-350-2071)

\tidii.nL,i Dullness Machines

3222 Mlthawoka Ave,
Soutk Bend, IN 46B15

Miller Corp.

21104-2(10(1 45th Si.

Highland, IN 16323

219-924-2707

Qn.iliiv TV Service

SBN.SlClolr

Marthuvlllc. IN 46IS1

317-312 41HS

R<1A Si-rvite Co.

1551 1-.. 89th Ave.

MerrilMlli'. IN 16410

21^-236-1512

RCA Service C«.

9350 Cutlegate Drive

fndianapolU, IV 16250

3174454800

HC,\ Service Co.

7425 S. Amhnnj Dlvd, Ki. 10

Kl. Wayne. IN 16816

219-447-9503

RCA Service Co.
1120 Diamond Ave.

EvaravUle,IN I77ii

812-125 3597

kc :a Sei \ i< e Co,

ID24 Lincoln Wnj 1.

South Dend, in 46613

2194SQ-I&IS

IOWA

("^hjnnel One Virlco, Inc.

1138 E. 9th Si.

Muscatlne, [A 52761

319-2634124

Groneri Computen
15(15 l-'oieit Ave,

])cs Miiinrv IA 71301

515445*133

Harold's Radio ^ Hr Senirc

101 Main

Duboque. ia 52001

3194574BB3

Micro Compute! ApplicatLoiu

19 SOUlh Cemer Si.

ManhallurHD. IA BO]58

5l5-7f.2HMir.

RCA Servko Co.

2230HIckman Road
DesMoInej, IA 50310
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THE MAIL RUN

RUN'S Magical 13th Issue

Thanks to wizard Lou Sander for

ihe incredible "lucky Kith" Special

Issue ofRUN] This has got to be one

of the most valuable compendiums

of truly useful lips to {yet) be accu

mulated and published for the C-B4.

Lou Sander would have been proud

of the "flghtf at the newsstand for

the last copy of the magazine. Fur

thermore, the computer store was

out of both the Special Issue and

the regular issue, which sold out in

one day!

Needless to say. . .1 won the battle

ai the newsstand. I have sent in my

subscription, so I won't have to fight

the crowds again.

A note of thanks to Lou for also

indexing all 512 tricks. 1 have used

the index many times to relocate

tricks for my friends who weren't lucky

enough tu get their very own copies.

David Kemtner

Oronoco, MN

Let me congratulate you on your

Special Issue and its year's worth

of digital prestidigitation—it was

terrific!

Dominick Cascio

Forest Hills, NY

Magic is my favorite pan of RUN.

The 198:") Special Issue was amazing

and well worth the wait for delivery.

David Stumme

Heliport, NY

1 14 / RUN jl'LY 19S5

1 found your Special Issue well

worth the money. Why, the wall chart

ali>ne_w,as.worth the S'i.9"). Keep up

the good work.

J.H. Langston

Newport News, VA

Okimate 10 Is Okayl

Regarding comments published

on the Okimate 10 printer in your

March Mail RUN... 1, too, have found

ibis to be a very good printer, par

ticularly when used with good ther

mal paper.Il prints better on thermal

paper than on thermal transfer pa

per. The solid areas are indeed solid,

much more so than that ot most dot-

matrix printers.

However, good-quality thermal pa

per can be very hard to find. The type I

am using, after great efforts in search

ing, is the HIM PC Compact Printer Ta
per, part no. 1503926. It comes in

packs of 250 8%XII fanfold pages.

Sam Wang

Clemson, SC

J-'or more information on the Okimate

10, see p. 115 of last month's i.wue.

Editors

Graph Maker 64

Your April 1985 issue contained a

program called Graph Maker 64, by

Doug Smoak. I would like to com

pliment you and Mr. Smoak for mak

ing available a most useful program

for anyone who has need to utilize

graphs for business or personal use.

The end result is most professional,

and you certainly can't beat the price.

For those who wish il, Mr. Smoak

can furnish a two-line addition to the

program, allowing you to leave a ver

tical space between the graphec! col

umns. This greatly assists visibility on

a black-and-white printout.

Edmund J. Korber

Ebensburg, PA

A Plus/4 Enthusiast

I am the proud owner of a nifty-

swifty, handy dandy Plus/4. I am also

proud to say that 1 was one of the

first people in my city lo own one,

and, for the price, I wouldn't own

anything else.

I have enjoyed "Spotlight on Pro

ductivity," your informative and com

prehensive series on the l'lus/4's built-

in programs (RUN, December 1984,

February, April and May 1985). You

mentioned you were going to run an

article on TEDMON, the Plus/4's

built-in machine language monitor.

If so, 1 hope it will be- written in the

same easy-to-understand Knglish as

your previous I'lus/4 articles.

I was excited to sec in your March

issue that you bad taken the time to

convert some programs from C-64 to

Plus/4 (specifically the business pro

grams). I hope you will continue to

do this for readers in future issues.

Scott C. Burg

Phoenix, AZ

See p. 76 in this issue for our article on

TEDMON. We appreciate the. many le.ttrrs

we've receivedpom Phis/l outturn about III hi

serifs, and we will continue coverage of the

Plus/4 an a monthly basis, wilii articles by

various authors. We will also continue to

run Plus/-! program listings.

Editors
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Commodore Service Improving

In regard to your letter "Whore's

Commodore's Service?" (RUN, March

1985), I have a happier story. My

C-64 and 1541 developed annoying

losses of data when I was running

data programs that required contin

ual use of the drive. Additionally, my

power supply was getting hot enough

to use as a hot plate! Only a fan

directed at the power supply and disk

drive could cool things down enough

for me to safely get through new data

entries.

One evening, as I sat at the key

board huddled underneath a blanket

in an attempt to stay warm while the

fan blasted at me and the drive dur

ing data entries, I thought the entire

scene was rather hilarious.

I brought up my word processing

program and drafted a letter to Com

modore suggesting they find some

way to cool down their drives and

explaining the rather unorthodox sit

uation I was experiencing between

my fan and blanket and Commodore

equipment.

Within a week, I received a letter

from Commodore. I was told a new

power supply was being shipped Free

of charge and was invited to send in

my disk drive for examination and

free repair if necessary—my only

charge being shipping expenses one

way. The power supply arrived soon

after, and the system has worked per

fectly since then, with no need to

send in the drive. I thought Com

modore was pretty terrific and wrote

them to that effect.

A suggestion to other users: Read

your local newspaper's classified ad

vertising about computers. I have

found several independent computer

stores that will service Commodore

equipment. Even more importantly,

Commodore has recently announced

the establishment of a national ser

vice network with nearly 1300 out

lets. This should take the heat off

Commodore and clearly demon

strate that they are indeed support

ing their customers.

Linda Danilon

Gaylord, MI

L

^GRAPHICS

\\n MORE!

for use with PRINT™ prog.

■ II Hi: S WHAT YOU GET:

• 120 NEW GRAPHICS O!V DINK
• 00 S UIPI.I 4,111 I * IM. CARD

MUSIS (CHOUSE & I SI')

• GRAPHIC MAKING MftTS/

EXAMPLES

• GRAPHIC MAKING CH I I1I.1V

TOOL

• GREtmiVG CARD IAVOIT

FACT CHART

Arid 12.CM for [Hi .lnur A l.r.mlll.iu.

Calif. mldrDE* add 'Mil ulr* lu.

S*n.l .-li-.-i, or IH.O. To: 9 II.*1

lt| Softshop
1102 E. Ttb Slrpet, Sir #2071

l.-t,,: Brnrb, CA 90804

CircJa 203 on Reader Service Card.

ROCKNEY WORK STATION
Communication! SoMware lor Commodore 64

viltli Mil.l. Hosknoy Dl'ik IJMIM,..."' - .

iply. till 11 Ihi [Koffaiiional moanl ' II a lie only

lira far C-6J inir i* fgcmnimiaM &T i"ff Wona
Svnceb ftesswnie hat Dean ibioiultii IrBm-f

' Oo-n iDH'^J i-hJ wp ■■.».) ng DF ,«„»-!.« fen ih« Vj« ol IM : i-

r (M*ii,. dill B.It Hod

II impiiminUlim Of I. ■» ignlrnl ■ qiJN 0" Chancnii Cki E4UHI

ri 1OI go is Ir^r 15J1 (Ink ffN.H ill Cor r&lrH

Mrioiff (*»i you un [nni on l<ni •nn ir* I

n Irjr 1P^ Csn-fflp.. l«0 *n0 '6M -^, I □«■

' '♦3

■ '_!' DOS l.[;'.■■ All Off

' fn» Dr5gr*m n noi cop,e'alKf*O bul if inwfrighi#a ho Mng.na
tf Infl Qit> tfnrtl1 Tuu "i»< njl| 14 r"i». ccpm 11 vdu Hit fQH ,□-

HOCKNET WQUKarAriDNroi
"iiny Fipi aifl ■■fiDiai or uai

m» FlQCfc"(y Wort 5ij1lar»»nij mi

s-iy y& on disk

ROCKNEY

SOFTWARE

Subscription

Problem?
kun doa ikji k«'p niBOipilon renmii mi the

|W I: lives, iJii-n-lorc tailing usonlj add! time

iind diifsn'i solve die problem

Plfiwnci a dcscripiiiin of the pnUan and

iimr iiKisi icccni arldirst Lilwl ki

RUN
Subscription I)dpl.

PO Box 954

Farmingdale, NY 11737

itiui subsoipdon.

JE. ■■

Tipc fisirrilun ]Sil'"dnl' (injiir ihjn Jllpcnenl'

Sair- mil Imili H iimi-- 'a»itr ihjn vuiidinl ttpdjnnBl

High ■.prd upr ("|iii^ uf Hi-it iruilrini' linpuyr pni^nini'.1

li\) titinrr, frum Rimc ' Hjnjc" nt "Crashed1!

A rrrft *i*Htll Jnvi"i hi KT1N VTjiri Menu f"T rrcnitry!

On mlni'Cinridftc. tvitnds tmlj I (imhi^ ln'tmid Ch-t cue!

I'Jsi 111 jiisull. ri4i umng eij klud^^ ni arn kind1

l''fs ^tJiidard CtiminfxJ'irt \*tW lope ilri\tb "r cquivali'nl!

Mt'iiu jnd (irurnpi ditto usini; sinnlr fceytimfcc crjmmuiris]

I mi]iiL. Bl| Tn USf morllor pniftrjin includn]'

\i> Ion ofmy iisnhfi'memnrv1 Icvcfpi \iiim HunV
Silcti I n[ 1 lujtfi iiinlmi niliir iurnu» diirin^ BsM

hit (liinimjitih supported (Ijwi. Cfaw, Mil*. Inpul'. Bttl

A mut[ liir ific banner, Indlipaittbte in ihc etptrfenad]
Ompnbtwtn nunml included lAOdlj wrranv

HUliul J2JW -SI.IMIpdsnRf. a|i]ilin lapUKfast)

■ALV .«t'tIS ■ SCOOPS MiCALIK U)SnSU£STiUi

B V E ■ i> ETHEL [X ■ MILL VtiiSt

(ltALm\OURY Ifllll I!

Cuclo 20fl on Reader Service card

STOCK-GRAPH
C-64 Only

Slock-Graph draws great color

graphs of weekly stock prices and

moving averages. You may choose

your own moving average. A

SUPER EXPANDER or SIMONS'

BASIC is required to draw graphs.

STOCK-GRAPH programs

only: "15.00. STOCK-GRAPH

with 250 stocks with 52 weekly

prices: '40.00. A disk a month

with 300 stocks, averages, and

other information to help select

slocks to buy. One disk a monih

for a year: '120.00.

Iowa residents add 4% sales tax.

Send G S E Enterprises

Check to: P"°- *« 1I4
Story City IA 50248

Circle 229 on Reader Service card.

64 GOLD

Library
The best of public domain software

for the Commodore 64,
Thflfooru program* !c a 'un nmo. muiic, H»gh

rw.olution pidurei. o tangly of grime,, sducoiianar

fliogrcms.orid many uieful uiiliiiuiand applicoiioni

Tho programs in lha 64rGOL0 libro-v nava beer.
umud ond rtork — rry lorno lodoy

O PuniedOftmptrtjniorfiieioneothduli \5

C S*< o' 5 hrfodijctory DukoiTei wrihpnnied Mb

deicripiiani wj"ipler wf—too flamM. utitT»«

bet' progrornj —dirattory indOn uiiliiy, fo^T

(opy, word prQceiior, mothino longuogo rutor,

d oj^eiliriv.o, pokorandmorfl) 1-19

-ioroJ dukt *MK pnnlod lilo

and

D Co

64 GOLD 3719 Foliom St

-6222 San Franoico.
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NEW PRODUCTS RUNDOWN

12069
Compiled by SUSAN TANONA

Productivity Trio

Softsync, Inc. {1(52 Madison Avi\,

New York, NY 10016) has released

Trio, an integrated package for the

Commodore 64.

The package contains a word pro

cessor, spreadsheet and database pro

gram, all of which arc designed io

work together. Trio is available on

disk for SG9.95.

Check Header Service number 400.

At the Races

Thoroughbred & Harness Racing

Handicapping is a horse-racing anal

ysis package for the C-64 and VIC-

20. Three programs are included:

Thoroughbred Racing Analysis, Har

ness Racing Analysis, and Bet Return

Analysis.

Available on lape or disk, ihe pack

age retails for $29.95. Software Ex

change, 2681 Peterboro Road, PO

Box 5382, W. Blciomfield, MI 480SS.

Check Reader Service number •!()].

Wishbringer

Infocom (55 Wheeler St., Cam

bridge, MA 02IS8) has released Wish

bringer, an interactive fiction game

thai is geared toward the introduc

tory-level player.

You are a mail clerk in a small

town. You set off to deliver a mys

terious envelope So the Olde Magick

116/ RUN jn.v was

Shoppe and find thai you must do

battle with Evil One and her Boot

Patrol. Wishbringer is on disk for the

C-64. Retail price is $34.95.

Check Reader Service number 402.

C Power Compiler

Pro-Line Software (755 The Queens-

way East, Unit 8, Mississauga, On

tario, Canada L4Y 4C5) has released

C Power, a compiler that uses the C

language.

C Power compiles directly to 6510

machine code, thus avoiding the

need for any intermediate step. It is

available on disk for the C-64 and

retails for S99.95.

Check Reader Service number 403.

Easy-Link

Easy-Link is a serial interface from

Progressive Peripherals Sc Software

(2186 South Holly, Denver. CO 80222).

The device is 100% transparent,

completely bi-directional and tomes

with its own power supply. Retail

price is $99.95.

Check Reader Service number 404.

Teacher's Helper

Genesis 2 is a lesson-authoring sys

tem that allows teachers or parents

to create computer exercises in a

questionandanswer formal. These

exercises can be printed out and

saved on tape or disk for future use.

The program retails for $20.

Greenwood Software, 1214 Washing

ton, The Dalles, OR 97058.

Check Reader Service number 405.

Wurble

Sher-Tek Systems <PO Box 6808,

Station J, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada

K2A 3Z4) has released Wurble, a game

for the C-64.

Designed for ages ten and older, the

game encourages the use of spelling

and vocabulary skills, as you com

pete to form words on the computer's

screen. Retail price is $14.85.

Check Reader Service numher40fi.

Jogger's Log

jogger is a runner's log chat allows

you to record and update your goals

and progress as a runner. You can

print out high-resolution graphics

plots of your weekly, monthly and

annual statistics,

It is available on disk for the C-64.

Parsons Software, ! 920 Briar Meadow,

Arlington, TX 76014. The retail price

is S29.

Check Reader Service number 407.

Trivia Flight

Mark of the Falcon (3621 Goodel!

Lane, Fort Collins, CO 80526) has
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released Trivia Flight, a game for

I he C-64.

The package contains three disks

and offers more than 4000 trivia

questions. Additional question disks

will be released every two months.

Retail price is $26.95.

Check Reader Service number'!08.

C-64 Disassembler

Schnedler Systems (1501 N. Ivan-

hoe St., Arlington, VA 22205) has

released Symbol Master, a symbolic

disassembler for the VAH.

This package aims to pick up

where simple disassemblers leave off,

in allowing you to see the overall

Structure of a program. Available on

disk, retail price is $49.95.

Check ReaderServicenumber409.

Program with Chipwits

ChipwitS is a game [hat aims lo

introduce the basic concepts ofcom

puter programming, using 16 robots

that can be programmed to move,

see, smell and grab onto objects.

Available on disk for the C-64,

Chipwits retails for about $34. Epyx,

Inc., 1043 Keil Court, Sunnyvale, CA

94089.

Check Reader Service number 4 10.

Copy-Protected Disks

Glenco Engineering, Inc. (3920

Ridge Ave., Arlington Heights, IL

60004) lias released Safeguard (H

disks For the C-64,

The disks are designed to prevent

unauthorized duplication of pro

grams, through the use of a magnetic

mark that is on each disk. Retail price

is between $1 and $5.50 each.
Check Reader Service number 4 I I.

Crusade in Europe

Crusade in Europe is the first re

lease in (he Command Series for

the C-64, from MicroProse Software

(10616 Beaver Dam Road. Hunt Val

ley, Ml) 21030).

This is a simulation of the Amer

ican and British struggle againsi Ger

many, from the D-Day invasion to ihe

Battle ofthe Bulge. Available on disk,

retail price is $39.95.

Check ReaderService number 414.

Best Business Management

Business Electronics Software &

Technology (PO Box 852, McMinn-

vilte, OR 97128) has introduced a set

of business-management programs
for the C-64.

They are li.K.S.T. Accounts Receiv

able, B.E.S.T. Accounts Payable,

B.E.S.T. Inventory and B.E.S.T. Gen

eral Ledger.

Check ReaderService number412.

Mach 5

Access Software (925 East 900

South, Salt Lake City, UT 84105) has

released Macb 5, a disk speed-up en

hancement package for the C-64.

It loads disk-based programs at a

faster rate of speed, adds 4K of mem

ory to Basic, and is 100% transpar

ent. Included on the cartridge is a

disk-organizer program. Retail price

is s:m.9->.

Check Reader Service number-in.

Build a Book About You

Build a Book About You is a pack

age that allows children between the

ages of two and \2 to design, print

out and bind their own storybook.

Included in the package are a disk

containing four stories, Iwo illus

trated page sets, and two hardbound

covers.

Relail price is $89.93. Scarborough

Systems, 25 North Broadway, Tarry-

town, NY 10591.

Check Reader Service number 415.

Virtuoso

TCO Software Co. (PO Box 81504,

Faiibanks, AK 99708) has released

Virtuoso, a music program lor the

Commodore 154.

li allows you to write and play long

pieces of music in up to three voices.

A second version, Virtuoso+ , will

prim out your musical compositions.

Boih are available on disk. Virtuoso

retails for S39.<)5, Virtuoso + for $45.

Check Reader Service number416.

One on One in World War II

Computer Ambush is a World War

II strategy game for the C-64, from

Strategic Simulations (8811 Sik-rlin

Road, Bldg. A-200, Mountain View,

CA 94043).

You will experience the challenge

of one-on-one combat in a small

French town. Available on disk, retail

price is S59.95.

Check Reader Service n umber 41 7.

Pascal for the Pro

Kyan Software (1850 Union St.

tflK.'i, San Francisco, CA 94123] has

released Advanced Kyan Pascal.

The package offers such exten

sions as enhanced graphics, string

handling and random-access files.

The compiler runs approximately 30

times faster than Basic. Available on

disk for the C-64, retail price is

S61I.95.

Check Reader Service number418.
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Commodore-Compatible

Printer

Tile SG-10C is a dot-matrix printer

wilh an option for near letter-quality

print, from Star Micronics [200 Park

Ave., New York, NY 10166).

[[ lias a built-in Commodore Inter

face, and offers a prim speed of Till

cps in the Draft mode, and :w cps in

the Near-Ietter-quality mode. Retail

price is $299.
Chock Reader Service number 419.

Self-Booting Software

ABL-64 is an automatic loader car

tridge for the. C-64. The device will

reload and run a program in the

event of a power failure, resuming

where tliu program lelt of) before the

failure.

Retail price is $39.95. Input Sys

tems, 15600 Palmetto Lake Drive,

Miami, FL 33157.

CheckReaderService number420.

Team-Mate

Tri Micro (14072 Stratum Way,

Santa Ana, CA 92705) has released

Team-Maie, an Integrated package

for the C-64.

118/RUN JULY 1985

You can move freely among the

word processor, database and .spread'

sheet programs contained cm the

disk. A business graphics program is

also included. See review in this

month's Software Gallery. Retail

price is $49.05.

Check Reaile: Service number 4',> 1.

Parallel Printer Interface

The ApriCord CD is ,\ printer in

terface thai supports the printing

capabilities of the entire lint'of Com

modore computers, The device al

lows parallel graphics printers to

emulate Commodore printers.

Retail price is $69.93. Apricorn,

70S0 Convoy Court, San Diego, CA

92111.

Check ReaderService number '122.

Real Estate Investor

Jance Associates (I'O Box 234, East

Texas, PA 18046) has released Real

Estate Investor for die C-64.
The program is designed to aid in

the buying of a home or other real

estate, and explores such areas as

mortgage payments, depreciation

and the possible consequences of

your purchase. Available on tape or

disk, retail price is $'15.

Check ReaderService number425.

A Master of Print

The Printmaster/ + ('• parallel

printei interface is compatible with

the C-fi-!. the PlusM and the C-128,

and offers emulation of the Com

modore printers. Full graphics and

graphics characters are supported.

Retail price is SI 19.95. Omniiron-

ix. I'O Box 43. Mercer Island, WA

98040.
Check Reader Service number424.

A
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Item; The telephone number for Police-Net, published in Alan Bragg"s

letter in the June Mail RUN, has been changed. The new number is

713-873-0403.

Item; The following line changes or insertions should be made in the

listings forDatafile Update (May 1985, p. 100):

In Datafile (Listing I), change line 23: 23 mem=30000:return

In DFReport (Listing 2), insert new line 538, change line 575, insert

new line SSH and change the former line number S8K to 889:

538 A0=0:PRINT"{SHFT CLR} {CTRL 9}(11 SPACE

SJPRINT OPTIONS MEKU{8 SPACEs}"

575 IFK=2ANDFL=1THENCOSUB842:GOSUB888:GOTO5

70

886 IFZolTHENRETURN

889 A0 = A04.VAL(REC$(K%(I) ,VAL(ML$(NC, 1 > } ) > : R
ETURN

Iii Datafile (Listing I), line 1(54 must be changed as follows in order

to use DKHrint (see the article Datafile Fast Print, p. 30 in this issue):

164 FORI=1TOX:PRINT"(CRSR DN) SAVING POINTE

RS")Ij"{2 CRSR UPs)":PRINT05,I:NEXTI

CdlUribUllOBl mi ifir Jurni <>l nutilUCflpli v,nh

drudap ifidtor pli"io^ujiln m ^decme md will be eon*

ridered for pouible publication. HUN luuihCi "" teiponit

ImIih, for Uaa or il-mutti-'" ■L11V material. I'lcur EtlcLoif ii *HI

.liU\icicd, mniped mnlopei wtth cjcJi tabmiiitan, Ptymiaii

fn (lie me ol an% unKtilcLted matcri.il will lfr made upon

matfxaiLcc. All rwitribtilirm* and nliuiti.il (iPirt^Npnileufe

(iiprfl jml ■iMt.M; iji.m 11 i'lr' i-t-i should I"- i^1 r, 111| (o til '-

EdborliJ OiTUo, «il Phw Blrat Prtcibonresb, Ml DS4&S;

ickpbone BOWlW &4TI Adveftuing loqutrin ihnyld be <i<

rc-iu-(lU) AdfyvrtfiiiigOllkrt, CWCnnmitmpcjiiHn.oPctcibm'-

iiiiitIi, Iiu,, Dm sur.i, Pnertmroujh, Nil OBUBi [clrphOM

nr^iK ur addzr-H rhanXrn! I.jII I-BD0449-B5S0 tit WEITe1 Im

RUN, SuincrfpiLon Department, PO Bj» BHi FumingdaJr,
SV I ] 737 Problem* wiih idvrrlBfTi: Sfnd j <lrs(ijp(i(iii fif

lhi prf>hlt-ni jjid %nnr uincnl dddies^i Tu RUV, Klin .Slritl,

1'eieiborough. Ml OM&E, ATTN'.; Rim B. lUnrd, Cusioincr

Scrvur SiDUgcC, i-r all 1-800441-4405.

RUN Ii a Tiu-Tiibri til iho GW Commiinkadoni/lnt group, ihe

fluid's liii^cM |mhlis|in n| cuinputri rcLilfll InfonnatloiL

i hi- jpmi|» putiiiihei r>7 conputn* publlculooi u\ oiott ihati

■Jn tiijji'r cauntriCL Nuir irullinn |ir<t|t]r umiI ■ mr a[ nort

■pf [lir«Ti]iip"ipiiWKjn»mcjLhi"imiTi HcmbcnDrihognnp

i hi Ltjiii Aryeniin.iS timputfravjl^/.\ygrnisi'H\ \\\.\'% Thi Mum

Wdrtd, Matiwirld ind DftttUtties', Brj/it's DdfdJVnu jutl

.V^cy.MtiJJifo; CHiilli"^ f.'Aww GampKlfmvrl/l, Hciiniink's Com/iu^-

nwnWDaflAdrJl, /'(": iv.irW md flWJ (Commodare): FlntamFs

■Wi+ro; Frjnin:'' /j1 .Vfmui- !>ifo"mnq\ir, l',<\Utf ii\\t\Ac). OPC

{\\W\\ Did QJJftAjtpiq CfTTnany** (Junj^/i^tnirn/-. .VJi^-j-nrnm

puirnwU, PC WtU, S»}tvwfM<i>\t, CM1 fiiN^ptfl'urn'jr, (.•mfn-ln

Uwtnru. RUN tAd Appt'\: IllJ/l timffulrm—Ut fliilm inJ PC

.If^iufnf; Jj[»jr|J4 I'.-mpuffTuvrld fapQn, Mflkp'l /jJiH^Klflln^ti'

Afcxko ind ^mpuAtMibiu, I he Nctherlind^ QM^vUrHMd ^h-

World and fitW (Cornnio<lor*)i S.nuli Anhltfi A

jTUH^i^J; Spain'» C.'tl'tfntt'TumrhUt'Spaitll. MtenntiW

and i'lmiitfi'live W'o'Ul, Sweden's GjiT/iufi-SuTrVrp.

.'Ik'! .Si'TnAu /V.. [Ill- I'K'i l"'<mpu(n Marui^rru^iS, Q

It^ fluTIBfi^ H'nrifi ,mifI /lufcf-urrT £TnJ»J*H Eutepr,

Nvrge, i'<:

PC WttrffJ

j.'1-,/i-rUi/ i .inJifn f.Hs

How to type listings from RUN

Typing in Hitfngi out be dlUkuU enough wiiluuit luiinyiowuu) .il)iiui-ir.iii)TL-^.i|j)iiiMli.in«n.-n>.

cbsuts hjr tables That's why we tlt-ciiltd tn make ii (■a^y- io enlcj Llttfngi rrom /ft'A1 bj tranilating

everything we thougbv mlghi be conFusing in ,i tiv program.

When \"u ti'L- somtiliitiji beiween ihe unly bTVcbcUiall you have to do ^ prtss ihe keys imlit.iird.

For cxuinplvj

[SHIF1 LJ—meant lmlii down [he ■■liitt kej nnd preu ihe 1. key .ii the lame time.

(comI) J}—means hold down iln- Commodore Itej |ii ii <m ilir lowti led %iift- ol ihe keyboard] and

PTTO InC | kn Dl llir s.inif lillir.

{SHIFT CLR}—hold down Uwihlfl key and preu Ihe CLK/KOME key.

{HOME}—presi die CLfUHOME key wiihoui slilfllng,

[C7TRL t'\ — huiil down ihe control key and press ihe i> key.

{FL'N'l.T L'J—function 2 (in []iis COM, von hohl down rhr shiTi Lcj and press the function I keyj.

(CRSR fl'liCKSKUNJI^KSR I.K|iCRSRRT|—ihoc are ihe four rurwr directiom.

(UP ARROW}—meant il«- aim* ke) (ihe one i-iili ihe pi rign under ii).

{I.b.1— the »nii-ii pound *mn (£>.

(PJj-vdiG jii 'ij^ri key it); (ihlfl and pic-** tfie up arroii tey).

Our [ranilalTng progmni doa not deilgnaie ilnglc ipacei beiwecii diaracms Within quolalloni,

dieM •|uii. nre often critical lo ilie itn-i-n dtiplay. Be sure to read Ihe liftings closely .m<l include

these *iiiKl<- (paces js you type in your program.

In some Instances, nhen .t large number of characters or spaces Eire rc-pp;itr<l in a liitinib ^<L ^ill

repmenl them ihi* way: f^'J spaces) or {17 CRSR LFj},

Prinl E'rinctf

Jtl'\ readers shoittd be aware ofdifllcuittci lhal rna> arfsc when entering Ilitlnos Lhai contain ihe

1'KIM and PRINTf cammandi.

TheK i»n cummands ma) look veij similar, bui they are dUTcrenL II. for otample, von use a

queulon mark i.:) to abbreriale PRINT in :i line «i«li as II) TRIM "l.AS. then you're telling [he

Commodore computer thai you're trying lu prinl Ihe \.uiable *i. wblch i- nol .n le^il variable n:imc.

The e nand I'RIN Iff I aciunlly means "prim in lilt nnmber 4," you can nbbrevSale I'kini* by

hilling the I' key ami ih« shift .mil h keys ai ihc same lime and then entering ihe Hie numbEr. Itm

di> nut abbreviate PRIN I* wllli ;i qiirslion mark.

Ifyou think "f I'klM ,i> one command and PRIN l# .>•. an entirely dllTcrenl command, ilien </aa

shoulil Ii.im' tvt piofili'jnSr

Circle 191 on Raaaei Service caia

r™FREEDOM
I ASSEMBLER

MONITOR

write your own

6502-651O 65C0!

mochine codo •s
wrilton 100%
in machine
language

3 PROGRAMS Inl CARIR1DGE

1. Symbolic Assembler

2. Powerful Monitor

3. Code Debugger

VIC-20

r SK1PPINC COO«jl]00

nF, C-EJ or VIC -30

WHY CHOOSE

A CARTRIDGE

Simula lor I

J49.9S

fcr your maefllrt*

language programs

No Loading Waili I

Fail. Eaiy Ar ■ ■ -.. re

Ait«mbl*r, Monitor

and CodtDflhuggtr.

Hughes Associates \
oopi, lot |,l

45341 Harmony Lone "Ouolity Soliwaro i
Belleville, Mi 48111 ««ionobl. Prk« ft

uMwjroa»| jnyiymwMW^rtfriJiuiiJ
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August

Coming Attractions
Competing with the 1541—If you're frus

trated with the Commodore 1541*8 lack of speed,

you might be considering the purchase <>f a new

drive. This article reviews Commodore's popular

disk drive and examines how it stacks up against

sonic of its competitors.

Life in the Fast Lane—Don't gel hung up

over the 1541 's lack of speed. This article offers

software and hardware solutions to the problem.

New Life for the 1541—'ion can use your

1'ili disk drive with the new C-12H computer.

Explore its possibilities and limitations.

Telecommunications—Find oui ahoui Play-

\'e( and People/Link, two on-line services that let

you play games, chat, swap programs or go shop

ping without leaving home.

Trap Shoot—Save your money and wait until

August to go trapshooiing. This game for the

C-64 lets you fire away with unlimited free ammo

and clay pigeons.

Plus More—There are always reviews, applica

tions and regular features to help you make your

computing experience easier and more enjoyable.
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Technical

Breakthrough
Number H7

rinter interface can touch!

Only CARDCO would dare improve on its own

best seller (the + G has far out-sold any other

printer interface, and has set the industry

standard by which competitors are judged).

The G-Wiz is even better — and costs

30% less.* Our 27th major innovation in

Commodore accessories has all the + G's

features, and more...

Quilt-In Buffer for More Speed

The G-Wiz buffer dumps high-resolulion

screens up lo 18 limes faster than competiltve

interfaces without buffers. No more waiting! A

complex 50-minute printout now takes just 2.5

minutes with the G-Wiz.

Exclusive! Aspect Ratio Selection

Only the G-Wiz matches graphics characters to

standard characters on Okidata, Epson. Star
■ AniiFil price mny vtiry acco'flina lo doalai and (eolon. .

Micronics, Prowriter, Smith Corona, C-ITOH,

Gorilla Banana, and many other do! matrix

printers. Now you can perfectly align high

resolution graphics characters within text

blocks, or in columns.

CARDCO excellence triumphs again! The

G-Wiz is the "best bang for the buck" on the

printer interface market today — and itfe

backed by CARDCO'S exclusive lifetime

warranty! G-Wiz; another distant target for the

competition to shoo! at.

CARDCO,lnc.300S.Topeka/

Circla BS on FtoadMr Smvlco c

The Wunerds from the Land af Or Have Done It Again!

Bfd ■ iWwwwJiV*"I'MJff.' ■', '■•' i.



''Thanks for,
the memory.

*^»^fl^^

INTRODUCING THE COMMODORE 128.™
it's here. And it's going to moke a lot of

Commodore 64'" owners very happy.

A personal computer with a 128K

memory and 80-column capability

that's stitl compatible wirh all the

peripherals and over 3,000 programs

designed for the Commodore 64.

m fact, the new 128 is almost like

getting three computers in one. That's

because it can run as a 64, a 123 and

in a CP/M'" mode. Or it can even be

expanded to a full 512K memory.

And thai':; about as "personalized"

as a personal computer can get.

It's intelligence that can match your

own versatility And then, even take it

to a higher level.

There's more than a bigger memory.

There are a lot of extra features

we didn't forget. Like a handy numeric

keypad for data-entry efficiency

and accuracy.

An expanded keyboard that puts

more commands at your fingertips for

easier programming. So you can be

a whiz at using more varied graphics

and text. Or a musical genius playing

full three-part melody in any tempo

you set. And there's even a "help" key

that comes to your rescue, fisting

programming errors on-screen with

the error in reverse field.

There's also a new faster disc
drive, with o separate"Burst"mode

that can transfer up to 3,000 char

acters per second. Just in case you're

a speed demon.

"Thanks for (he memory! "You're

welcome. And for the expandability.

And compatibility. And versatility. And

for making it all very affordable. After

all, one of the othei things lhat should

go into a more intelligent computer

is a price that makes sense.

COMMODORE 128" PERSONAL COMPUTER
A Higher intelligence


